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"'CJ:t:ihtf' Gang Condensers 
for the Puramusic Receiver 

(described in this issue) 

Square Law Pattern 
Note .h .. (ollowin)!,' f .. atun·s 0" the" Utility" Dmtble Gang Condens'r
the tl iple 1 ype of wh'ch is illustrated below. 

All iDdi .. iduai Gaits are earefully matched he for,: ,!-88embly and th!'Jl connected 
hy a patented. yari&b-Ie couplinc--tbe moat efflclellt aDd conyeruent form for 
this type on the iharket. 

The whole iob is of excelleDt craftsmanship and filted with ban bear
i .... thr_hoal. 

II i. .".Jy _88a..,. to rGtate thl! knob (.hown in the illustration) 
-which pft& Micrometer adjuatmeBl-io balance out any extra 

capaeitie:a introduced. 
tlo tools whatever are required. 

'~Utilitv' Gang Condensers arf'! the outcome of much 
illtensive experiment - research which-hal;; lesulted 

i!l the elimination of the undesirable features olten 
met w.th in this type of Condenser. 

~ ...... ' ..... " ..... " ... ";;~~~~ .. ~ ................... ' ...... ~ 

Double Condenser. 
_<"\005 (as used on Pllram usic Set), Com-

~ii:~o D~~li '~,tllit~.~ £2 2 0 
::vlicro Dial with ratio 70-Y ensures the 

easiest and most delicate tuning. 

Single Condenser. 
'0005 (as used on Puramlls~c 

Set) ... 9/6 
........... , •••••• '., ........ lflt'.fll.I ••• ft"",," •••• fl,., ••• fIIIO 

For the "Solodyne" Receiver 
Triple Condenser (as il!1~strated) 

CO~Fclr~tD7~El"Utility" £2 1·5 0 
Let us send complete detail, of this and othe, 

Guaranteed" Utility" Components. 

WILKINS & WRIGHT Ltd. 
Kenyon Street,Birmingham. 

Tell the Advertiser you saw it ~n "MODERN WIRELESS.'~ 6~5 
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If you had met Scott-Taggart-

S
UPPOSING a month ago you had been on your way to a 

dealer to buy a valve and you had met Scott-Taggart. If 
he had recommended a certain valve as ideal for your 
purpose, would you have taken his advice? Supposing he 

had said: "When you get it, I shall be happy to test it out 
thoroughly and, a1ter I am satisfied it is up to standard, give you a 
personally signEd certificate to that effect," would you have 
accepted this offer? 
You would not consciously have analysed the reputation he has 
built up as the best. known expert on valves in this country. You 
probably did not even knGw that his books on the subject have been 
a guide to over 503,000 readers of them. It might flash across your 
mind that he was the head of the great Elstree Laboratories and the 
keenest of critics of valves alid apparatus. How far would his 
opinion have influenced your jud.gment? Would you have put his 
recommendEd and tested valve in your valve holder with confidence? 
To-day you have actually to answer this question. John 
Scott- Taggart has relinquished all his former activities to 
produce the best valve he can. It is available in every type, 
and the designer personally initials every box to certify that 
the S. T. valve inside has been tested dynamically (i.e., under 
actual operating conditions) undo' his own supervision. 
You are about to buy a me.w valve. Let it be an S.T.-the valve 
which, as its dynamic curve shews, gives high amplification and' 
wonderful purity of reproduct:on. Thanks to the torodium 
filament and the high constant vacuum, its performance will be 
maintained, fer S.T. valves are built-like the Pyramids-to last. 

S. T. Valves are noW on Sale! In case of any 
difficulty or when seeking advice on types to lIse 
in your set write to us or call. All valves will 
be sent by post and will be insured by us against 
breakage. C.O.D. orders executed on receipt of post
card. For types and prices see pages 701 and 702. 

S.T. Ltd., 2, Melbourne p~a:ce, Aldwych, 
London. W.C.2 

(Ned 10 A""'!J':dia HU:5'C.) 
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&J 
LINSON, 

This five=valve receiver employs two stages of high=frequency amplification 
and two stages of L.F. magnification. It has been designed to give the 
best possible reproduction from the local station or 5XX, but will, zn 

addition, receive other British and Continental broadcasting. 
,..------,. 

II
,}, I.. K the night of the 

" .. "'" concert which was 
'. "1. b r 0 a d cas t re-

~ . cently from the 
Albert Hall some 
friends (iropppd in 
who ,\ ere anxious 

to hear the pngramme. At the 
end of the evening one of them (e, 
noted musician) turned to me and 
aciked: "How is it that your 
set sounds' quite different from 
anv I have ever heard? I have 
never vet listened to a wireless 
receiver tliat gives the same depth 
of tone, the same variation in 

colour and the same detail that 
vours does. 
• "Li&tening to-night, I could pick 
out the different instruments and 
their various themes, while their 
peculiarities of tonal colour came 
through in a most realistic manner. 
fn fact, your set is a musical instru
ment and not jnst a mechanical 
device, as S'lme wireless receivers 
seeln to be." 

As you can guess, I was pleased 
at the praise given by my friend. 
At the same time I felt that I had 
certainly earned it, fDr that par
ticular receiver was the outcome of 

much experimental work. The 
loud-speaker used was a Cel'"sLioa, 
and the purity and volume obtained 
with it left little to be de~ircd, 

The Set 
The "Puramusic" receiver which 

I am going to describe to you in this 
article is the direct descendant of 
the set which I have had in use at 
home for the last two or three 
months. It is an improvement on it 
in many ways, and the primary 
consideration has been to obtain the 
purest and most faithful. repro
duction of speech and music, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 

:!: " COMPONENTS REQUIRED ~ 
~ ~ 
~. One Panel 26 in. by 7 in, by -ft in, (Ameri.can Hard One Grid leak ,25 megohm and holder. (Dubilier ~ 
iOo Hubber Co.) Condenser Co" Ltd.) -:-
(Ii One Cabinet for same with 12 in, deep baseboard, One' ,0002 fixed condenser. (Dubilier Condenser Co., ~ 
-:-. (Peto Scott Co., Ltd.) Ltd.) ~ 
~ One Two" gang" condenser .0005 and geared diaL One ,01 mica condenser and two 2MF Mansbridge ~ 
~ ("Wilkins & \\ right,) type Condensers, (Telegraph Condenser Co,) ~ 
-:- One Variahle condenser ,0005. ('Wilkins & "'right.) One ,002 and one ,006 fixed condensers, (Dubilier ~ 
~ Five Clearertone Valve Holders, (Benjamin Electric Cone!enseL) ~ 
-:- . Co,) 011(' Panel mounting milliammeter ° to 20. (A, F. ~ 
~ Three H,F, Transformers Split Secondary type' ane! Bulgin & Co,) ~ 
-) bases. (Collinson Precision Screw Co.) Two" Dccko" dial indicators. (A, F. Bulgin & Co,) ~ 
~ Two Wire wound resistances 100,000 ohms, (Varley One Stud switch, (Bowyer Lowe, Ltd,) ~ 
-:- Magnet Co.) One Double circuit jack. (Bowyer Lowe, Ltd,) ~ 
~ One Tapped L.F. Choke, (Beare! & Fitch,) One Single filament control jack, (BowyerLowe,Ltd,) ~ 
~ One Resistance 250,000 ohms, (Varley Magnet Co.) One jack switch and a phone plug. (Bowyer Lowe, ~ 
~ Two Neutralising condensers (one baseboard and Ltd,) ~ 
~ one p'tnel mounting), (Burne-Jones & Co" Ltd,) Ten Indicating terminals. (Belling Lee, Ltd.) ~ 
-) Five Baseboard mounting variable filament resist- One Potentiometer. (Lissen Ltd,) ~ 
~ ances, (Lis sen Limited,) One Igranic variable resistance, one megohm., ~ 
~ One Grid condenser and leak (.0003 and .25 (Igranic Elect Co,) ~ 
~ megohm). (Dubilier Condenser Co., Ltd.) Four Grid bias battery clips. (A. F. Bulgin & Co.) -:-
~ . . ~ 
~~-:-~~~-:-~-:-o)~-:-":-~~~~~~~~-:--:--:-~-:.~~~~-:-~-:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:-~*-:-I!)~-:-~-:-

6 ')1"/ -. 
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"PURAMUSIC "
(continued. ) 

It is over two years since I first 
?tarted on the quest for the ideal 
receiver, and I finally came to the 
conclusion that two receivers are 
necessary-:)ne designed purely for 
work on the local station and one 
for distance work-that is if loud
speaker reception of distant stations 
is desired, for the local station 
sC!t can usually be so arranged 
that transmissions other than the 
local one may be received on the 
headphones. 

Early Experiments 
The first set I malle with a view 

to improving the musical value of my 
receiver was a resistance-c3pacity 
c0upled one; but in those days 
wile-wound resistances were not 
available and the rcsult was that 
after about three months use the 
rc:ceiver began to get noisy and all 
enjoyment W2.S lost. 

The Prince Circuit 
\Vhen the Prince "trigger" 

circuit tlrst came out I was greatly 
struck by its pos~ibilities and found 
that it was capable of giving an 
cxtraorclinarily pUle output. L 
telt, nevertheless, that there was 
still room for impro'vem"ent, and, 
after 111\:ch exv.r:mEllt, arriveJ at 
the final design d" scribed in tlt:s 
arjc!e . 

Outstanding Features 
This set is designed solely for the 

consistent receptioll of the local 
station at distances up to 50 or 
(io miles. The outstanding features 
of the receiver arc: the pu.est 
~0ssible reproduction of speeql and 
music whether one or two stages 
()f ]ow-freq uency amplification are 
being employed; consistent recep
tion at distances of 50 Of 60 miles 
(under favourable conditions far 
greater ranges can be achieved) 
by the inclusion of two stages of 
bigh-frequency amplification; the 
elimination of reaction in the 
detector circuits since this can be 
one of the most general sources of 
distortion; the use of a lay-out 
that shall give the utmost stability, 
and the use of a lllodern neutralised 
H.F. circuit which shall ensure that 
the set be capable of stability under 
practically all conditions . 

In order, however, that tbose 
who are keen on clistant reception 
lllay have the opportunity of search
ing for stations other than the local 
ol{e, one of the neutra:ising con· 
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THE "P U R A MU SIC "-(Continued) 

densers has been mounted so that 
it may be controlled from the front 
of the panel. 

Distant Reception 
In aetnal practice it has been 

found that with only a twenty-foot 
aeri:J.l it is possible to receive a con-

The Lay-out 
As will be seen from the photo

graphs the receiver is handsome in 
appearance. 

The large dial ne2.f the centre 
of the panel is a " gang" conrlenser 
by means of which the second H.I'. 
and detector circuits are tuned. 

to the right of this, and this will be 
found an extremely valuable refine
ment especially with the particular 
circuit employed. Below this are the 
two output jacks and the filament 
switch. 

Baseboard Components 
The photographs taken of the 

The set incorporates a milliammeter which enables" blasting" to be detected 
and eliminated . 

.......................................................................................................................................................... 
siderahle number of distant and 
foreign transmissions without the 
H.F. neutralisation being touched, 
anel many of these have been clearlv 
hearel on the loud-spea.ker. " 

Among them I may mention such 
transmissions as Brussels, Birming
ham, Frankfurt, F.P.T.T., Belfast, 
Rome, Breslau, Munster, Dublin, 
Hamburg, Bournemouth, Hanover, 

Since the first H.F. valve is coupled 
to the aerial it is somewhat liable 
to differ in its readings from the 
other two circuits, and a separate 
control has therefore been thought 
advisable; incidentally, it is r3.ther 
more economical. Between these 
two dials are the volume control 
(above) and the second neutralising 
condenser (below). 

back of the panel show the lay-out 
that has been worked out for the 
receiver, and the reader should 
specially note the disposition of the 
three inductances. These haH~ 
been placed at the apices of an 
equilateral triangle so that the 
coupling between each one and the 
other two is the same. This i, 
hrgely re;,ponsible for the extreme 

.......................................................................................................................................................... 

, i 

·tl.~_~~ . 
9 51 I ~ 

9- ~ ;2 
~~----------------~~----~-----------.---. 26" --.--------------------------------------~ 

.. 
Fig. 2.-The panel-drillin,5" diagram. Blue pnnt No. 188 i may oe obtained frae of charge. 

Elberfeld: and others that were not 
iden tified. 

I would eIl1phasis~ again, however, 
that this receiver is intended to be 
used for the reception of the local 
station with the utmost clarity 
and purity, and the" DX fan" is 
acl\'j"ed to turn elsewhere for his 
req l!irements. 

On a level with tllis latter but 
on the other side of the gang 
controlled condenser is a potentio
meter; while to the right of this is 
a stud switch which enables a 
certain degree of pitch control to 
be obtained, i.e., the pitch of the 
output may be raised or lOWered at 
will. :\ s:nal! milliammeter is seen 

62D 

stability of the receiver, and I 
found that it required only the 
smallest amount of neutralising' 
capacity in either stage entirely 
to stabilise the set. To Olle "ilk 
of the "gang" condenser will h:) 
seen four small batteries. The 
functions of these will be deall 
with in a later paragraph; while 
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THE "P U RAM U SIC "-(Continued) 

to the left of these (looking at 
the set from the rear) will be 
seen the special choke employed 
for the last stage of L.F. 

The Circuit 
The theoretical circuit diagram 

in shown in fig. I, from which it 
will be seen that the two H.F. 
stages employ a well tried and 
proved circuit. The. centre-tapped 
grid coil method of neutralisation 
is employed. A point of interest is 
the aerial coupling. In order that 
the gang ::ontrol should not result 
in any appreciable loss in efficiency 
the primaries of the H.F. trans-

with the 35 turn primary with a 
fixed condenser of .0002 placcd in 
series with the aerial lead. It m'l)' 
be found with a full-sizejerial, mine 
is a smallish one, that a .0001 will 
be better. The value of this con
denser is only found to be important, 
however, when distant stations are 
being receiYcd, and on the local 
station does not appear to matter 
to any noticeable exter.t. 

The Detector Valve 
\Ve now come to the most im

portant point in this receiver, 
the detector and first low-frequency 
valves. Thc' value of Rll has 

battery G.B,and the coupling bat
tery B3 respcctively. The couplijjl.g 
battery consists of three 9 volt 
units c:mnccted in series, only a 
single one being required for the 
detector. 

The second stage of L.F. is choke
capacity coupled for the reasons 
stated earlier in the article. The 
choke is provided with four tap
pings which are taken to a stud 
switch so that by including more 
or less of this impedance the pitch 
may be lowered or raised. Care 
should be taken to connect the 
switch as shown, so that that por
tion of the choke which is not being 

hi laying out the components on the baseboard adequate space should be left for 
the four grid batteries. 

formers employ fairly tight coup
ling; in fact they consist of 35 
turns placed at the grid end of the 
secondaries, and so placed as to 
give tight magnetic coupling .. It 
was desired to use the same arrange
ment on the ae'rial side so that all 
three coils 'should be interchangeable 
but, with: the primary connected 
directly to the aerial. circuit, it 
was found that the coupling was 
too tight. 

Coils 
Coils with smaller primaries were 

therefore tried, but it was found 
that the best results were obtained 

been chosen as 250,000 ohms, 
and with this value an excel
lent degree of amplification is 
obtained without the size of the 
coupling battery being made too 
great. If a higher resistance is 
used, say, about ~ megohms, a 
greater degree of amplification is 
obtainable, but the circuit at once 
begins to get critical in adjustment 
again, and I therefore decided that 
the added ease in handling was 
worth the slight loss in volume. 

Batteries 
The batteries seen at the back of 

the panel are the detector grid 

631 

used is short circuited. If this 
is not done little control over the 
pitch will be obtained. 

The milliammeter (which is 
shunted by a condenser C lO of 
.006 capacity) placed in the L.F. 
H.T. lead will be found of great 
value in getting the best out of the 
L.F. side of the set, and it will be 
referred to .in the instructions 
for correctly adjusting the receiver. 

The volume contr0l R, is placed 
across the first grid circuit and will 
he found of use where the output 
from the local station is found to 
be a little too weak on one stage 
of L.F., and a little too strong 
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For as~i:;taecc in wiring up the 
jacks a sl,e:ch is shown in fig. 4, 
whic:l sho .... J t:\e connections for 
e2.ch tag. It is impo\·tant that no 
m;stake be maue here or else the 
swi~ching vpe;ations which it is 
iatended shall be carriEd out by the 
jacks will not be done correctly. 
or else the H.T. may be shorted 
throl"g:l the phon"s or 101ld
speQ,ker. 

Resistances 
The choice of filament resistances 

has now to be decid(Ccl on, and these 
may be obtained either in 30 ohm 

11cl t he pu t in to posi hon till the 
potentiometer has been wired up. 
and care s:lOuld be taken to see 
that none ttl; the other leads 'will 
run foul of these batteries after
\\'C.rds. 

.:\fter the wiring is completed 
it should carefully be checked al1(1 
then tested out in the usual manner 
for correctness on both the H.T. 
and L.T. sides. 

Aerial Test 
The set can now be placell on 

aerial test. Insert the ",dYes, 

negatiye on the detector grid bil.t· 
tery G.B [ and switch on this valve, 
the potentiometer being placed 
central, and connect the detector 
H.T. + lead to a tapping of about 
40 volts. It will now be found that 
the plate current has risen and the 
coupling battery Bo should there
fore be readjusted till the current is 
reduced to normal. At this point 
it shotild be found that a slight 
scraping sound is heard over a 
certain range of movement on the 
potentiometer slider. The local 
station may now be searched 

I lor. 
................................................................................................................................. - ..................... . 

The" Puramusic" receiver is designed to give the 
best possible reproduction from the local station . 

............ e •••••••••••••• " ...................................................................................................................................... . 

or 7 ohm types. I have used the 
7 ohm resistances, but where it is 
desired to use an assortment of 
valves, say, .06 for the H.F., ,I. 
G.P. for d~tector and smc.ll powe, 
valves for L.F., then it is advisable 
to obtain the 30 ohm resistances, 
~ince these enable a large selection 
oi valves to be employed. It should 
be noted that this resistance is too 
luw, however, to enable .06 valves 
to be used with ,t 6 volt batLen'; 
f0r this purpose a 50 ohm resistan:ce 
is required. 

The detector grid and L.F. 
coupling batteries are held in clips 
on the basebmml, and tllese should 

connect the batteries, connect 
aerial and earth and plug the loud
speaker into the first jack. First 
turn on the L.F. valve only and 
note the current shown on the 
milliammeter when the correct 
normal grid voltage is applied 
to the grid of the L.F. valve 
by me,U1S of the battery G.B •. 
\\'i til most small power-valves 
'ill is will be between 7 and 
lJ volts, preferably the latter 
value. If the current (a plate volt
age of 120 being used on the 
L.F. valve) is in the neighbourhood 
of 3 to 5 milliamps. the setting is 
correct. Now plug in about I} volts 

Neutralising 
Havinf?; fnund it the set may be 

stabilised, Turn out the first H,F. 
vaJve and place the first neutralising 
condenser at its minimum value. 
Tune in the station to its loudest 
and increase the value of this 
condenser till the station become~ 
very weak or even inaudible, 
retune and· if necessary readjust 
the neutralising capacity. Do the 
same with the second H.F. It will 
be found in many cases that the 
value of the neutralising conclensers 
can be considerably reduced in 
practice without the set going 
~tA Dsrillation. and the second 
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on two; it also has another use their edges just touch the circum- found in mounting the Indigraph 
which will be discllssed later. ference of tbis circle. They are dial on the volume control, and the 

Components 
then joined together with a small best way of doing this is to place 
file and the centre piece of ebonite a drop of Chinese white on each of 

The components required to knocked out. The sharp points the two small projections which 
construct this set are given on of ebonite on the inside of the hole fix the casing of the indicator 
,'n-)ther page, and provided ........................................................................ so as to prevent its rotating, 
that parts of equal quality and then drop it over the 
are used it is not necessary JACK NEI ANODE OF 11.;4 spindle carefully in the 
to adhere exactly to the I ~ TUD SWITCH &. Cg correct position. The wbit~ 
makes given. I would like 0 OF CHOKE will then make two small iO urge the

t 
c~nstrluctort' &. ONE lA marks showing where the 

lOwever, no 0 l epar _ SlOE OF C,O J holes should be drilled. A 
from the values given, I suitable size drill is about a 
especially as regards the 6 B.A. clearance. 
detector and first L.F. JACK N92 
circuits. . The" Gang" Condenser 

Drillino and Mountino t- '. i._·-" n_. .~' ~~~~::;HO~ ~;+BUS BAR It will be noticed that it 
5 Eo, _ __ ::iiiiiii is necessary to support the 

The only point in mount- V ~ . J MILLIAMMETER &ONE C lA "gang" condenser, and an 
-,0' :" .~ $IOE OF 101 

ing the components on the .. ~.'&' .. ~ 4 ANODE '5 _. _ _ examination will show a 
panel (the first step in con- _ hole drilled in the botto'll 
structing this receiver) is Fig. 4.-Details of the Jack switching ebonite strip that rUllS 
cutting the hole for the arrangements. lengthwise along this instru-
milliammeter. This is most ment. By placing a length 
easily done with a washer ................................................................... .... of screwed rod through this 
cuaer, but if one is not avail- are then smoothed off with a small with a largewasber and nut Oil the 
able it may be done by marking balf-round file, and the nieter can under side the nut mav be screwed 
ont the circle of ebonite that has then be mounted by means of up till the weight of the condenser 
to be removed and drilling a three 6 B.A; screws and nuts. is taken by til, rod. 
number of small holes so that A little difficulty may also be (Contillued Oil page 76 l.) 

-:--:--:.-:--:--:-.:--:--:-.:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-;.:;-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-.:--:--:--:.-:-.:--:--:.-:-.: . ..:-
:!: WIRING INSTRUCTIONS : 
-:- ~ -:- Join contact 3 of Jack 2 to - of m A ~ - of m A to Join one side of R 7 to moving plates of C 2 ~ moving -:. 
-:- one side of CI0 ~ same side of CI0 to conhct 4 of Jack 1. plates of C 2 ·to lWlving plates of C 3: mm-ing plates -:-
.. Join + of m A to renai ling side of C10 ~ same side of C 3 to contact 5 of L 2. -:-
.:: of CIO to tLT. + 3 ~ H.T. + :l to on" side of C12. Join remaining side of R 7 to fixed plates of C 2 ~ -:-
-:- Join terminal 0 of z to wntact 3 of Jack 1. fixed plates of C 2 to G of V 1 ~ G of V 1 to contact 3 of -:-
.:- Join terminal 1 of z to contact 1 of S 1. L 2. -:-
c:. Join tcrminn! 2 of z to contact 2 of S L Join fixed plates of C 5 to A of V 2 ~ A of V 2 to .:. 
-:. Join terminal 3 of z to contact 3 of S 1. contact 1 of L 5. -: • • 0. Join terminal 4 of z to. contact 4 of S 1 : contact 4 of .... 
;.. S 1 to arm of S 1 ~ arm of S 1 to contact 2 of Jack 1 ~ Join contact 4 of L 4 to remaining side of R 8_ -: • 
• :. contact 2 of Jack 1 to one side of C 9. Join C0ntact 1 of L 3 to A of V 1 ~ <\ of V 1 to fixed -:-
.:. Join contact 1 of Jack 1 to A of V 4. plates of C 3. -:-
-:. Join one side of S 2 to contact 1 of Jack 2 ~ contact Join H T + 1 to remaining side of C 11 ~ same side -:-
-:. 1 of Jack 2 to F + of V4 ~ F + of V 4 to F + of V 3: of C 11 to contact 2 of L 5, and contact 2 of L3. -:-
000 F + of V 3 to one side of winding of R 9, and F + of Join remaining side of R 6 to contact 4 of L 2~ -:-
.::- V 2 ~ F + of V 2 to F + of V 1. Join contact 1 of LIto one side of C 1. -:-
-:- Join contact 2 of Jack 2 to F + of V 5. ] oin other side of C 1 to Aerial. -:-
-:- Join contact 4 of Jack 2 to A of V 5. Join remaining side of R 1 to F - of V 1. -:-
.:- Join remaining side of S 2 to L.T. +: LT. + to Join remaining side of R 2 to D' - of V 2. -:-
.:- H.T. -. Join remaining side of C 7 and RIO to G of V 3. -:-
.:. Join G B 2 + to LT.- ~ L.T.- to one side of R 5, Join remaining side of R 3 to F - of V 3. -:-
-:- R 4, C 8, C 12, C 11, R 3 and to Earth ~ EaTth to one Join A of V 3 to one side of R 11, remaining side of -:-
.... side of R 2 ~ same side of R 2 to one side of R 1 ~ same C 8, and join flex lead with wander plug on end for -:-
.... side of R 1 to contact 2 of L 1, and oile side of R 6 ~ B 3 + to A of V 3_ -:-
.:. same side of R 6 to one side of R 8 ~ same side of R 8 to ] oin flex lead with wander plug on end for G B 1 + -:-
.:- remaining end of winding of R 9. to moving arm of R 9. -:-
.:- Join contact 5 of L 6 to M 2 of C 6, and join flex Join remaining side of R 11 to H. T. + 2. -:-
.... lead with wander plug on end to M 2 of C 6 for G B 1 -. ] oin flex lead with wander plug on end for B 3 - .... 
-:. Join F2ofC6 to one side of C7 and RIO: same toGofV4. -:-
.:- side of C 7 and R 10 to contact 3 of L 6. Join F - of V 4 to remaining side of R 4. -:-
-:. ] oin }VI 1 of C 4 to moving plates of C 5 ~ moving Join G B 2 - to one side of R 12. -:-
-:- plates of C 5 to contact 5 of L 4_ Join other side of R 12 to G of Y 5: G of V 5 to ..:-
... Join F 1 of C4 to G of V 2 ~ G of V 2 to contact 3 remaining side of C 9. -:-
.:. of L 4. Join remaining side of H 5 to F ~ of Y 5_ -:-

-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-~-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-~-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-
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"0 . ' , 

, ' 

FEEL," 
marked 

1'e
the 

leap. "I have a prop::>sal to make." 
he said, "which I am sure will be 

General, as we welcomed by every n:ember of the 
sat rOllnd the club. But meantime let me remind 
table at the meet- vou of the wonderful rccorLl of 
ing of the wireless toil, of endeavour, of prcgress, 
club, "that the that has marked our five year,;' 

cJut> should mark the festal season history." " 
in some way this year. It is now I biew that once he was launched 
nearly five years since we began on a topic like that the Admiral 

.,'.. 

DECL\IBER, 1926 

c\"eryone p:l.tting him ou the back 
and telling him how they 2ppreciated 
his brain"waYe about the dinner. 
This so mollified our naval member 
that when his pDwers of speech 
returned his cl.c:,ire to say things 
had entirely left him. 

A Slight Interruption 
A motion that there shoul(l. be (! 

our nleetings, and though we have was good for at ....................................................................... ~ .•.•• 
had picnics am! outings in the least half an hour. 
"ummer time we have not so far Feeling t hat I 
had much in the wav O[ a celebra- should be able to 
tion at Christmas or'the XewYear. follow him better 
Has anybody any sugge.;tions to if I had something 
uffer ? " to lean upon, I 

" I propose ... " crid .\dmiral drew his chair 
\Vhiskerton Cuttle, springing to gently towards me 
his feet and sitting clown again and placed my 
,,-ith a thud. Of course, he insisted el b 0 \\' son the 
that it was I (note the p:lrity of b:Jck of it. Having 
my English; intimafe asscciation gin'n a detailed 
with B.B.C. annom:cers now makes cle,'cription of the 

He certainly made one real hit. 
it impossible for me to write" it club's cloings from ....................................................................... .. 
was me ") who had tied his boot- the <lav of its foundation, the :'\ew Year'sdinnerwilsputupby the 
laces together. I explained that Admirai at last got his suggesti'1J1 General and carried by <Jcclama-
if I was responsible I was in no otI his chest. tion. 
way to blame. On stooping clown " 'Yhat I wallt to prop:Jse," said " The next thing," said our chair-
to adjust one of my own laces lH' "is that we should have a man," is to choDse a committee 
I had felt upon the floor \\'hat I N~wY car's dinner, followed p::>ssiblv who will be responsible fot the 
took to be stray leads. Naturally, by a smoking e(mcert." financial and other arrangements. 
I had knotted them together, The proposal was received. \\'itll I offered my~elf at once for the 
(or I have always been a tiely person. sal\-oes of applause and the Ad.miral p::>st of treasurer. The General 
Being, as you know, the soul of sat clown feeling that he hall made was just clirping his pen into the 
..................................... r.................................. a real hit. inl,pot to write Illy name down 

when Poddlehy heaved himself 
A Hit on to his hind legs. In some 

He cert li!1ly unaccountable way the table was 
mad eon e indrawn violently tcwards him and 
sitting down. for he violently towards the table. 
so carried awa\' He arrived' f<.ce clown wards upon 
was I by his it, his right car catching the ink
oration that I pot and overturning its contents 
quite forgot to upon the General's new Tatte'1'.3all 
replace his chair waistcoat. \\'ith a neigh of wrath 
and he smote the the General started backwards, 
tloor with a bump 

To teach the fellow a lesson . that shook the 
flinging away from him his quill 
lien which stuck. like one of Cupid's 
darts, into the buck of \Vinkles
worth's hand .. During the b"ckwanl 
movement of his chair its legs 
c::Jme into contact with the leads 
running to our new giant loucl
:ipeaker which toppled from its 
pedestal, the bell of the trumpet 
c"lmpletely bonnetting Professor 
Goop. Thus rudely awakened 
from a reverie in which he had been 
plunged the Professor clucked 
violently forward, propelling the 
table into the briskets of Dipples-

....................... ...................... ........................ .... building to its 

Cloliteness I promptly got under very founrlations. I sprang to 
the table ancl untied the knot. the re~cue, and arrived face down

A Proposal 
\Vhilst I was there I observed 

long ends dangling from Pocldleby's 
iJDOts, and just to teach the fellow 
a 'lesson I knotted them round 
Lhe leg of the table. Having been 
properly soothed, the Admiral 
lOse once more to his feet, though 
,hIS time he was careful not to 

warcls upon the prostrate Aclmiral. 
That idiot Snaggs~)y. who was 
sitting on my left, had, if you 
will believe me, perpetrate(l 
the fourth-form ,clloolboy trick 
of tying my b80thces together. 
Luckily I knocked all the \vincl out 
of the Admiral, who was therefore 
unable to say anything. \Ve pickf;(l 
him lip and put him in his chair, 

63~ 
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wac'.e and Bumpleby Brown, who 
were cpposite him. 

An Uproar 

lord in order to preserve a roof 
over my head. It is surprising 
to find how considerate one's 
fellow-members can be at times. 

In a moment the whole meeting 
was in an uproar. Some told their The Arrang,em2nts 
neighbours at the tcps of their vVe had hoped to hold our dinner 
voico;;s exactly how to disarm the on Decemher 31St so that we could 
Professor, who was inflicting with see the New Year in properly. 
his trumpet as many casualties singing" It Ain't .\ Gonn;:l. Rain 
as were orce caused by the jaw- No Mo'" with crossed arms 2nd 
bone of an ass; others merely all that kind of thing. It was found, 
•... ............................ .... ...................... ............... however, that :'ofr. 

.. He'd decidepto dressalways that way. 

Snuffham, the 
proprietor of the 
"Plate and Gric!," 
little Puddleton's 
most fashionable 
h 0 s tel r y, had 
arr-anged a d,mce 
for that night Clncl 
that 2.11 the elite 
of Little Puddle
ton harl alreacl v 
purc!J2,sed ticket~. 
Even though we 

......................... ,............................................... are well south of 

received swats from this novel but the border we do not like throwing 

us a surprise later in the evening. 
In point of fact he provided us with 
several, not the le2st of which 
occurred when he threw off hi-; 
overcoat and displayed his cos
tume; his head seemed to have 
become turned straight round, so 
that he W2.5 looking backwards. 
I le2xnt later that :\lrs. Goop 
had just installed one of those 
mirror combinations which €llablc 
you to see your back when the 
glasses are set at a certain angle 
Finding them ill this position 
when he went up to dress, the 
Professor had been a little puzzled, 
and to make things come right he 
put on the whole of his clothps, 
including his boilecl shirt, his 
collar anc! his tie, hack to the front. 
He.was,however,so pleased with the 
new Clrrangement, o\ying to the 
accessibility of his coat-tail pocket. 
that he tol<l us that he had decided 
always to dress in that way for ~he 
fuhlre. Another great advant2.ge. 
he told us. is that it makes the 
insertion of one's back collar stud 

effec cive we'lpon and collapsed money away. Kearly every other a matter of supreme case. 
in help., upon the floor. \Vith my night in December appeared to have 
usual presence of mind I switchecl been already appropriated for One fot the General 
off the lights and retired hastily some festivity or other, so we were The next surprise was that 
into the street. At the end of about forced to choose the one vacant received by the General, who owing 
half an hour when silence betokened evening, which was in the middle to the possession of a gouty toe 
that the combatants were ex- of the' month. This was a little kicks off his right shoe \\'heneve1 
haustecl I ventured back and turned disappointing,_ but as Snaggsby possible. Forgetting that little 
them on once more. Most of the painted out. it did not really matter Bingo was not present the Professor 
l?ernbers, not excluding the chair- so long as the right spirit was there. hac! manrell';red a choice selection 
lnan, were. I must admit, looking If we held our ...................... ; ................................................. . 
a little secondhand. New Yea r • s 

High Finance 
" And now," I ,'lid, with a bland 

smile, "and now that you have 
quite worked off your high spirits. 
let us get (lown to real business." In 
a trice (whatever a trice may be) 
the meeting was reconstituted and 
before you could have said " grid
leak" we were hard at it c1.iscussing 
the arrangements. Much to my 
c1isgu~t I was not appointed trea
surer, for there seemed to be a 
feeling that it would be scarcely 
f"ir to ask me to undertake anv 
flllancial responsibilities in conne~
tion with the club at a time when 
I should clearly have my hands 
full of private problems. such as 
persuading my landlord that I 
conld not possibly pay the rent 
until I had satisfied the demands 
of the income tax man, and proving 
to the income tax feHow that I 
would Illost willingly give him a 
cheque \reTe it not for the fact 
that I mu~t write one for my land-

dinner a fortnight 
or so e<,.rly it 
would give the 
world yet another 
proof that Little 
Puddleton is 
never behind the 
times. Considering 
that I was not 
on the committee 
the arrangements 
for the dinner Bearing a vast packing ca"e ..• 
\vere made with ........................................................................ . 

surprisingly few hitches, and of turkey bones, trifle and plum 
Poddleby, who was appointed pudding under the table, most of 
treasurer, made the accounts which had come to rest in the 
balance without making nearly General's empty shoe. Tbe expres
so much use as I sholild have sion which spread over tbe General's 
done of that ycry handy item face was worth seE'iug ,md tbe 
" sundries." expressions which flowed from hi~ 

A Novel Costume 
On the great night we assembled 

prepared to do full justice to the 
occasion, there was an air of sup
pressed excitement about it all, 
for Professor Goop had promised 

635 

lips were distinctly worth hearing, 
though they were in Hindnstani. 
when he essayed to replace hi, 
footgear in order to rise to propose 
the royal toccst. 

(Conclllded on page 761). 
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The vast strides which have been achieved by wireless direction finding 
and its great value to navigation are not generally appreciated by the 
broadcast listener. In this article, by one who is an 
authority on the subject, some very interesting details are 

important branch of commercial radio. 

acknowledged 
given of this 

U
· . . T lS generally 

known in it vague 
sort of way that 
wireless was used 

, ' in the W8X for 
directing Zeppe
lins in their visits 

to this country, in locating the 

purposes on the assumption that 
the . signals travel in. a straight 
line from the transmitter to the 
receiver. Over great distances, 
however, the signL'.ls do not tr,wel 
ill 8> straight line, anel in con
seqnence no reliance can be placed 
on long-r2>nge bearings, especially 

all at once to the results which can 
be obtained at short ranges. 

Short-Range Data 
A considerable amount of data is 

now available in connection with 
this short-range work on waves 
hetween 400 and 800 metres, and it 

whereabouts of submarines 
and even in obtaining ec;::ct 
knowledge of the mm'e
ments of the German Fleet 
just before the battle of 
Jutland, bui few outside it 

small circle of technical 
experts know Wllat is b8ing 
done novi in this most 
important application of 

.. ~.:: ................................................................... " has been proved by expe
rience that for distances 
up to about 100 miles by 
clay and 50 miles by night 
oYer sea the bearings 
obtained are quite accurv.tc 
enough for all practical 
purposes. When land in
tervenes, the distances on~r 
which bearings can be 
taken as reli8>blc are re
duced, especially at night. 

wireless signalling. 

Two Methods 
Local Sources of Error In general thcre arc two 

alternatiye methods b\' 
which a ship can oht;,ill 
its bearing from a lan, I 
station: In the first method 
the ship transmits wireless 
signals, and the land 
station by means of speci,d 
receiving apparatus deter
mines the direction frOl:l 
which the signals arrive, 
that is, the direction or 
bearing of the ship fro111 
the station. In the second 
method the st<:ttion irans-

The Marconi dir2ction finding equipment 
utilise3 low capacity tubular valves of 

the V24 and Q' type. 

The formation of the 
lane!, too, affects the path 
of the waves, the flatter 
ane! more open the better, 
especi?.lly ne<',r the re
ceiving station. There is 
apt to be refraction when 
the waves pass from the 
sea to the la11<I, ~md vice 
versa, and for this reason 
lines <Jf bearing wl:ich are 
nearly parallel to a coast
line are unreliable, These 
coastal errors cannot be 
allowed for as they vary mits wireless signals, and 

.......................................................................... 
the ship determil1es its he,!ring from 
the station, 

Both methods can now be rei ice! 
Oil technic;)]ly to give results 
,lccurate enough for mwig,\tional 

at night time. But, fortunately. 
long-range bearings are lIot required 
for navigational purposes, except 
very occasiol12Jly as a rough imli
cation of nirection, so we can pass 

6:36 

with the wavelength and the range. 
Finally, local causes of <.:lTdr may 
arise, but the main f,'.Cc :, : 1::,>1.: if 
apparatus, as now designed, is 
properly litted and i;!l .. ·dig(:;]tcly 
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opera ted it can be relied upon lo 
giYe bearings accurate enough [or 

nayigational purposes up to rangcs 
of 50 to 100 miles. 

Directional Reception 
It is of interest to review briefl\

the methods adort~d for taking 
bearings. For directional reception 
a special receiver and aerial system 
are reqnired, and there are three 
principal types. 

In the fixed double-loop s)'slflll 
the aerial consists of two vertical 
loops in planes at right angles to 
one another, and in the receiving 
apparatus a coil is rotated by which 
the strength of the received signals 
is yaried. The direction from which 
the signals come is determined b,
the position of the coil when the 
signals are heard weakest, 

In the rotating double-loop s:l'stem 
two small loops are employed, 
placed at right angles to each other. 
One of the loops is connected to a 
switch whereby its connect ions 

In this photograph of a ship's 
chart room the D.F. apparatus 
may be seen in the further 

right-hand corner. 
4' 

may he reversed. Bearings ,He 
taken with this apparatns by ro
tating the whole system until a 
point is found at whIch the re\"('rsal 
of the s('co11(lloop, bv mea11S of tl1e 
:owitch provided, produces no effect, 

In the rotating single-loop s)'311'111 

a simple frame aerial is rotated and 
the direction from which the signals 
come is determined by the pqsition 
of the frame when the signals arc 
heard weakest. 

These three svstems are used 
respectively by the ::vrarconi COin
pany, the Radio Communication 
Company and Siemens Bros, 

Relative Accuracy of Installa
tions 

The accuracy of bearipgs Oll
tained by directional apparatus 
installed at coast stations suitah'" 
situated is of 'a. high order oYer 
short ranges of 50 to 100 miles, 
when errors should never exceed 
two degrees except in those cases 
where the operator is aware that 
the hearing is unreliable an(l can 
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so inform the ship. The three Post 
Office direction - finding stations 
ha\'e been giving a total average of 
8hout 350 bearings a month to 
ships since January, I925, and 
none of these hilS been shown to be 
inaCCnf;1.tc. 

Equipment on Ships 
In ships there are greater diffi

culties to he o\'ercome, but the verv 
fact that some 300 BTitish ships are 
now fitted \\-ith directional re
cei\'ing apparatus shows that it is 
really of great value, and this 
means that a high standard of 
accuracy is n\aintained under 
ordinar\- sea-going conditions. One 

directional receiver which, when 
,further developed, may proye of 
great value to ships. It is,'indeed, 
the nearest approach to a wireless 
compass yet produced, as it is a 
direct-reading instrument which 
can be used by tht:: nayigator on 
the bridge. This is still, however. 
in the experimental stage, and it is 
generally agreed that the directional 
instruments now on the market are 
best operated by a skilled wireless 
telegraphist. 

British Direction Findin~ 
Stations 

In tbis country there <11"e at 
present four stations which arc in-

•• a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ot the difficulties that ships labour 
under, compared with coast 
stJtions, is that errors mav he 
introduced llr changing the position 
of gUYS, derricks, etc. There are 
;\lso fewer opportunities of taking 
ched~ hearings on known fixed 
"'ire\ess stations, and, in addition, 
errors 111 a \" a rise due to the 
necessity of haYing to refer the 
obsen-ations taken to the position 
of tile ship's head 8,'; sl1o\\-n by the 
compilss at the moment wben the 
ollSer\"iltion \\"as til ken. 

A New System 
I{ecentlv]\fr. \Yatson \Yau and 

}Il'. Herd; of tile Radio Research 
Boai'll. haH' designed a forill of 

• 

stalled with apparatus for deter
mining the lines of bearings of 
ships, the Lizard and Niton on the 
South coast, Cullercoats and nam
borough on the East coast. The 
Lizard is a Haval station, but is 
available for giving bearings to 
merchant ships; the other three arc 
Post Office stations, which are 
specially established for the use of 
merchant ships. The Lizard station 
works on the 800 metre Wil\'e, the 
otbers on the 600 metre waYI', and 
a new 600 metre station is in course 
of erection at l\Iablethorpe to re
place the Flamborough station. A 
charge of five shillings is made for 
each bearing given to a Sllip. 
These stations are very carefully 
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The frame aerial used on a ship is quite small. Above 
may be seen the Siemen's type, which takes the form 

of a ring. 
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SEA-(Concluded) 

provcll very useful to ships fitted 
. with directional apparatus, that is 
to say, mainly the large cargo ships 
and passenger lines. 

Directional Beacons 

Thc beacons so far considere(l 
transmit waves in <'.11 directions 
and il.rc thereforc only of use to 
ships fitted with directional re
ceivers, but therc arc other forms 
of bC3.con which whcn dcveloped 
may prove of much greater value as 
they could be used by ships which 
are only fittcd with ordinary wire
less receiving sets. These beacons 
consist of directional transmitters. 
In one ion11 the transmissions take 

,place from two aerials alternately, 
and if the ship hears signals of equal 
strength from each aerial it knows 
that it is on a line of hearing which 
bisects the angle between the 
aerials. This system, which is used 
in the United States, but to a very 

.................................................................................................... limited extent, has a range of 

calibrated every year, and bearings stations have been specially erected about 100 miles ami is only of use 
are only given to ships in sectors on shore to facilitate the navigation for a ship which wishes to procecd 
whercin the. station is known to of narrow waters, ........................................................................ . 
give accurate results. such as straits 

Which Method is Better ? 
.~s opposed to the purely tech

nical ach'ant""ges of installing direc
tional apparatus at coast stations 
there are other aspects which show 
the advantages of having the ap
parattls in ship~. In the first place, 
if a mistake is made it is made by 
the ship, and it is obviously much 
better for thc responsibility to be 
with the ship than with the station. 
Then, again, every wireless coast 
station and every ship fitted with 
wireless becomes a potential beacon 
station, th2.t is to say bearings can 
be taken on any station or ship 
which is transmitting wireless 
sign2.ls. 

This is, of course, an advantage 
of the greatest importance, and, 
there have been many cases already 
where'ships in distress l;"vc been 
located and succou"red hy ships 
fitted with directional recei,-ers. 
nut over <)0 per cent. of the British 
ships \\'hich <'.re fitted with wireless 
arC' not fittecl with direcliona.l ap
paratus, some for fina'lci<d reasons 
and others because technical condi
tions are not suitahle, and for these 
it is esscntial that direction-giving 
sta Lions should he nv.intained at 
suitahlc places on the coast. 

_~bro"d, especially in the L'nited 
States, a number of wireless beacon 

and estuaries. 
Th ese stations 
send distinguish
ing signals for 
definite periods at 
stated interv2.1s 
throughout tile 
twenty-four 

One of the 
Siemen's D.F. 
receivers with 
the cover re
moved. The 
depth from 
back to front is 
only about 
eleven inches, 

hours. The WL'"H'

Icngths emploY'cd 
are usuCl.llr "bOll t 
1,000 In'etrcs <'n<1 
the radius uf 
Cl.ction of thc 
st2tions is COI1-

lined to, about 

J 

.'i0 miles to a ship ........ ; ............................................... ; ............. ; .. . 
fitted with a simple directional re- I on a dircct course to or from the 
ceiver. These beacon stations have beacon station. 

GS8 
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WHAT DISTORTS 
DISTANT RECEPTION? 
~y Capt H.J.ROUND. M.e .. M.I.E.E. 

Have you ever noticed the curious distortion which occurs during the reception of 
certain distant stations? Those who are short-wave enthusiasts will no doubt have 
wondered why KDKA and other American stations suffer in this respect. This article, 
written by the well-known Chief of the Research Department of Marconi's Wireless 
Telegraphy Co., will enable the reader to gain a clearer understanding of this 

II 
NE of the recent 

, . !':"" dis c 0 v e r i e sin 
-: ~ , wireless tele-
.~; graphy and tele-

ph ony - par
ticularly in wire
less telephony-

has been the necessity for main
taining a great constancy of wave
length, and this for reasons 
other than the perfectly 
obvious ones of oreven
tion of interferen'ce with 
C1ther stations~ This latter, 
of course, is a 111<1. tter of 
great importance, but in 
tLc main the compara
tive constancy, i.e., one's 
wa', emu s t not lTIOVe 
out sid e certain limits, 
is (l u i ',e sufiicicnt, but 
SllCh a constancy as this 
implies is by llO means 
the type of constancy 
that is ·required f(,r the 
working of tclc:hony in 
p'lr:icular. 

A Curious Phenomenon 

puzzling phenomenon. 

stations, of course, transmitted 
ordinary ;\lorse telegraphy and 
very frequently this came through 
perfectly clean, readable ~10rse, 
and there was essentially no differ
ence in the reception at that 
distance than at a distance of a 
few miles -from the transmitter, 
except the strength of the signals, 

A Suggf.sted Explanation 
Now superficially it does not 

seem that this should produce any 
extraordinary result; theclifference 
in time that the wave takes to 
travel one way or the other is so 
very short that no effect should 
have been noticed. \Vhat WeS this 
peculiar unrearlabi lity due to then? 

At first it was snggested 
that tl?e atmosphere or 
some other factor was 
continuously varying the 
speed at which the wavcs 
were travelling so that 
sometimes they would be 
opposing one another and 
sGlTIetimes adding, but 
further experiments inc~i
catecl a -m11ch simple! 
S(llllt;on of the phenome
nOll. The giant tita bOllS 

sending ant the signals 
were sliglltly varying their 
wa velcllgths. 

Wavelength Regulation 

Some years b<!ck it was 
noticed in certain long 
distance receiving experi
ments when the stations 
being received were 

illod .;unous phenomenon wnich the autnor 
deals with is particularly noticeable in the 
case of reception from American short-

A station such as Radio
Paris, which i'3 fed from an 
alternator and iu which tbe 
signalling is performed by 
throwing a load off and on 
to alternator, is very diffi· 

power st;dions, such 
as Carnarvon, E.adio - Paris, New 
Brunswick, Bordeaux, that when 
the receiver was placed in some 
position in which the transmitter 
was at a distance of say, one-third 
of the way r:mml the globe in one 
direction and two-thirds in the 
other direction, over a long period 
:>f the daytime, a very curious 
phenomenon resulted. Thp,se 

wave stations. 

but at other times of the day a 
curious phenomenon occurred of 
unreadable Morse. 

Some experiments at once in
dicated that what was happening 
was that two sets of signals were 
being received at the same time, 
one coming the short way from the 
transmitter and the other coming 
the long way. 
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cult to maintain absolute 
constancy in its frequency. 

Let us take it that the trans
mitter sends a short dash. At the 
beginning of the dash the speed oj 
the alternator will be at its higbest : 
at the enrl of the dash the speed 
will be clropp d. If thedilshis long 
enough the speed will no doubt get 
quite ste'l.cly, but in the init:al con· 
dition just after the key ha'3 been 
depressed the speed is varying, 
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WHL\T DISfORTS DISTANT 
RECEPTION ?-(Continued) 

to the fact that 
the two wayes 
would sometimes 
arId and some
timessubiract: or 
suppose the paths 
remained the same 
length and we 
y~.rled the wave
length, then we 
should get the 
effect of receiving 

at the transmitter, the result will 
he variations on the two receivers 
which arc hy no means synchro-
nous. 

Telephony 

One of the causes of signal strength 
variation is the fact that the wavelength 

does not remain absolutely constant. 

two slightly· 
differing ,,,aves at 
the same time, and 
instead of a con-

Let 115 cnnsider the const?nt 
transmi tter as heing a telephone 
one, and thi\t it is being modul<"ted 
with a simple 111usical note. The 
result of this modulation, as is well 
known, produces three wave
lengths, one of which is known as 
the carrier \yaye, the other tWG 
heing the side waves. 

.:--row in this C;l,se again, excert 
in so far as the reception of the ~i(k 
bands of the carrier wave mHV not 
he c,f the sanw ratio as they' were 
transmitted, there will he ]10 

serious effect, because the result in 
one's receiYer will he the same 
musical note as was transmitted. 

I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •• I •••••••• I •••••••• I.. ••••••••••• sta11t Sigl1H . .l \\~e 

which means that the frequency 
of w:\Velength being transmitted. 
is v?rying. Now if this is taken in 
con;nnction with the fact that the 
wa~e has to gl) two-thirds of the 
way round th~ world one way anrl 
only one-third the other way, it is 
fairly easy to see that the receivel. 
is really receiving two aifferen't' 
wavelengths at the same time. 
Two different wavelength'3 mean 
beats and thus we get a ch'1pped 
up beating signal readable only if 
we can reject one or the otller set 
of signals. 

If we could find other cases where 
signals are arriving at the receiYer 
by two diffe] ent lengths of paths or 
pvssibly several different lengths of 
paths ami at the same time the 
frequency of the transmitter is 
varying, \,"f' should probably get a 
similar effect. 

Night Reception 
The transmission of broa(1c,)51 ing 

is naturally more important in tlle 
nightime than in the daytime, and 
at night we are now practically 
certain that at least at medium 
distances, such as 100 to 300 miles, 
part of the transmission arriYes at 
the receiver directly, and part of it 
arrives due to some peculiar re
flection at the upper layers of the 
atmo~phere, so that at the [{'ceiver 
we have two sets of signals coming 
in at the same moment. 

Now, if these signals always 
arrived by the same length of path 
and the transmitter wave was 
absolutely constant there is no 
reason to snppose that they would 
not always add more vr le'3s the 
same way, but suppose we could 
vary rapidly the length of one 
of the paths, the result would 
be a varyinf:( strength of signal, due 

should get one 
either rapidly or slowl~" Y;Hying. 

Another Effect 
Of course, it is quite ('as:,;' to S(,C' 

that e'\"en if the wavelength does 
ren18in constant, if we, shift th(' 
position of the receiver for e'\"en 
quite a short distance, if aile of 
the sets of receiH'd "ignClls is 

Two Musical Notes 
If the tr,msmitter is modnlci It'(l 

with two musical notes at the. same 
time, again these mu;oie,d notes will 

Signals from the high.power Morse station at Carnarvon, 
in certain parts of the world and during certain hours, 

have been found to be unreadable. 

coming at an angle downwards and 
the other set is coming horizon
tal1\", then the receiver ,,"ill in 
certa in C8.ses get signals added, 
and in other cases there will l)e a 
subtraction, and if now we imagine 
we have two receivers at same 
distances from one another and the 
wavelength is varied 111 some way 
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he received in their original purity 
\'ia this double path, but they may 
not be in exactly the same ratio of 
strength as they were transmitted. 
The chances, however, are owing to 
the fact that there are two side 
waves for every note, that this 
strength difference will not he 
excessively marked: 'hut now 
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WHAT DI5TORTS DISTANT RECEPTION?-(Concluded) 

suppose that in the act of modula
ting our transmitter, some defect of 
the transmitter causes the carrier 
wave to wobble in wavelength at 

of wavelength-so small that it is 
almost undetectable by any other 
method. 

If on top of this reception by 

and crystal control is giving a 
much better solution of this diffi
CUlty. 

Slow Variations 
the frequency of the modulation .....................................................•.... : ..............•.•.•........•.•............ 

the result at the 
receiver will be 
very complicated. 
Of course, actu
allv tbere will be 
mad u 1 a t ion of 
strength as well as 
this modulation of 
wavelength, but 
for the sake of 
simplification of 
the problem, let 
us consider that 
we can eliminate 
the alteration of 
amplitude and let 
the a 1 t era ti 0 n 
only wobble the 
wavelength and 
let that wobble 
of wavelength be 
very small indeed. 

Tuning 
Now at the re

ceiving end you 
are tuned with a 
receiver which has 

At the French broadcasting station, Radlo.Paris, the 
system employed renders it a very difficult matter to 

keep the frequency constant. 

It is not quite 
certain yet, how
ever, whether the 
whole of the dis
tortion of the long 
distance tele
phony is due to 
this wave wobble. 
As I explained at 
first it is possible 
for the different 
frequencies to 
come in at the 
wrong amplitude, 
but this is not 
liable to do more 
than make the 
quality slightly 
p e c uliar. Slow 
variations of 
wavelength due 
to other causes 
than modulation 
are liable to pro
duce fading re
sults other than 
those which would 
be produced by 
the slight change 
of lengths of the 
paths of the ditJer
ent ravs. In fact, 

a resonance curve. 
If that resonance 
curve is fairly flat this slight change 
of wavelength will not be noticed as 
a change of amplitude, so that you 
will not hear it, but if the receiver 
is extremely sharply tuned you 
would get a musical note. If at 
the same time we permit the trans
mitter to have an amplitude modu
lation as well, we should be liable 
to get these two notes adding or 
subtracting, depending upon the 
position on the resonance curye we 
were actually situated at. 

Amplitude Changes 
This effect can actually be 

noticed near an old-fasli.ioned 
transmitter' in whiCh no care has 
been takeri to prevent the carrier 
wave varying with the modulation, 
but let us suppose that O)1r. receiYer 
is a fairly flat tuned one, and going, 
back to the case where our modula
tion is now producing wave wobble 
and not amplitude wobble, it is 
easy to see that. due to the t:wo 
paths of reception, thewavewobble 
will be converted at the receiver 
into an amplitude wobble, and this 
effect could take place apparently 
with comparatively small change 

wave wobble we have ordinary 
reception due to amplitude modula
tion, and we com bine the two effects 
and imagine it not only happening 
with the carrier wave but the side 
waves doing it as well, one can 
easily understand how quite 
unintelligent speech and music can 
arrive at the receiver. 

Short Waves 
These effects, I believe, were first 

noticed on short waves, such as 
100 metres in some experiments of 
my own over the North Sea in 192I. 

They were aftenvards observed on 
broadcasting in cases where the 
transmitter was not provided with 
a master os.ci!lat{)r, and they have 
been observe~ by a very large 
number of people on the trans
atlantic waveli:mgths such as 'the 
broadcasting from KDKA. In the 
case of thes~ shorter waves it is 
probably not entirely sufficient to 
keep the wavelength constant by 
means of a master oscillator owing 
to the fact that some reaction from 
the main transmitter to the mastel 
oscillator is liable to occur and the 
recent introduction of tuning fork 
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for telegraphic purIJoses, it is foulll1 
<J slight advantage to permit a waye 
wobble, so that if at any moment 
anyone wavelength happens to be 
just balanced out at tile receiveI 
another wavelength is arriving 
which is of good strength. 

Morse Reception 
Those who are in the habit of 

receiving J\Iorse on short wa,·es over 
long distance, will have noticed that 
there seems to be considerably 
greater steadiness of the wobbly 
waves than of the pure continuous 
waves. This seems, however, to be 
rather a crude solution of the fading 
problem. It would probably be 
nicer to send two waves each pure 
and going near together and 
arrange the receiver to receive 
~oth. They can be put suf1iciently 
ncar to be considered as one wave· 
length. 

Such a ~olution for telegraphy 
is also possible for telephony. 
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GEORG~T. KELSEY 
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Full constructional details of a two=valve set for short waves which is 
simple to make and which requires no great skill in operating. In 
the early tests, which were conducted under average conditions, nine 
American stations were received in twelve minu.<es on this receiver! 

llllJ111'er of 
sta iions \V~lich are 
now s;)J1(ling tele-
phony on the 
wa.veb~l1ll be-
tween 2 S <lnd 80 

metres 'renrler a 
dLSC'i:)tion of a short-wave set 
of interest not only to the keen 
experimenter, but to those who;'e 
activities in the past have been 
confined to stations on the broad
cast bam1. From opinions ex
pressed by colleagues interested 
in radio the chief objections to 
listening on short wavelengths ap
pear to he the l\Torse code and the 
late 11ights, or perhaps it would be' 
marc correct to say the early 
morllings, necessary. 

-These then, and others who think 
the same will doubtless be interested 
to hear that there are quite a 
number of telephony stations to be 
heard on almost any Sunday morn
ing, and again on Sunday evening, 
between six and eight p.m., mostly 
amateurs, of C011rse, but, neverthe
less, very interesting. 

Stations Heard 
To give some idea of the c1.pabili· 

ties of a short-wave set under 
fairly good conditions an extrai::1: 
from a log of stations received with 
the "America Two" is given. 
Not less than 17 American stations, 
two of wllich \i'ere tdephony, were 
receivecl in quite a short time late 
one Saturday evening. 

The short-wave station of \VGY, 
whic'l has ;:111 independent c2.ll sign 
of L -::XAF, was heard on this 

particular evening sufflcien U y cJea r 
to pick ant noises in the hall, the 
transmission being relayeel from i1 

public hall in Buffalo. 

Easy to Construct 
Perhaps many w0ulcl-be con

structors imagine that to receive 
on short-waves calls for the use 
of complicated apparatus. Snch is 
not of course the case, and providing 
care is used in the cO;1s~ruction, 
no difilculties \vhateyer are likely 
to be experienced. . 

Using the Cross-Coil 
\\'jthOllt going allY further inte) 

the man~' ,dvantagcs of having a 

I 
short-w3ve set, it is proposed to 
describe in detail the construction of 
the" America Two," which is illus
trated on this and following pages. 

First a few w0rds about the 
general design of the set. II.s is 
probably known, short-wave coils 
do not consist of many turns of 
wire, and in view of the ease with 
which coils can be wound on an 
" X" former the employment of 
the cross-coil in the present receiver 
is a useful feature. Incidentally, 
coils wound in this fashion are verv 
efficient, as may be gathered frOl{1 
the results which lie,,'e, been aU
tained on this set. 

..................................................................................................... 

The short-wave coils are mounted in the three sockets 
at the end of the special panel. 

G-t3 
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THE "AMERiCA TWO "-(Continued) 

,. 

The" America Two" finished, with coils and vaives in position. Notice the plug-in 
coil which functions a3 an H.F. choke • 

•••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• ................... ••••••• • 0 ............................................................ 0 .............................. . 

Another point, and one which has 
heen observed in order to keep the 
cost down, is that in the original 
set no cabinet has been used. 

The circuit is quite straight
forward, a plug-in coil being used for 
the radio-frequency choke. 

Components 
The components required, to

gether with the makes used in the 
original set, have been listed all 
together elsewhere in the article 
for the convenience of readers 
when ordering. There is no reason 

why components dit1ercnt from 
those specified should not be u~ecl, 
providing they are of reliable 
manufacture, but in any case, the 
condenser tuning the grid coil 
requires to he of the slow-motion 
type. The very careful tuning 

-:--:--:--:--:-<-*-:--:--Ho-Ho-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-M-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:.-:-.... -:.-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:.-:. <-
-:- -:-
: Extract from Log on Saturday and Sunday, November 6th and 7th t 
-:- Calls heard :- British teIepliony heard :_ -:-
-:- U : 3TR, U: 3AFV. U: 3BA, U: 8ARK. G,5UW (Wolverhampton). -:-
-:- U: 2TO, U : 8CCQ. U : 3CJN. U : 2TP. -=-
-:- U: ICKP. U: 2C~S, lJ: IASU, {): lCJH. G,6TX (Epping, 3~ watts). -:-
-:- U : SEUY, U: IXV. U: 8MC. G.SDT (Crayford). -:-

t P : 3FZ. C .STZ (Isle of Wight),. ::: v Tdl'phoJ1v heard from:- v 
-:- . Berlin (159°). Cards will be exchanged with any of the ab,we ,,·ho -:-
-:- . {) : 2XAF tWGY\ (45°). care to QSL to the anthor. <-
0) KDKA (163°), -:-
-:- -:-
-:--:-~-:--:--:--:-o)-=--:--=--=--:--:--:--=-~-:-o)~~~-:--:--:--:--:--:--=--:--:--:--=--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-~-:--=--:--:--:--:--:--:-o)-:--:--:-~~ 
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THE "AMERICA TWO "-(Continued) 

neceSS:1ry to tune in a station on 
short \\-aves calls for the use of a 
condenser upon which \Try minute 
aclju~tments are possible. 

Drilling the Main Panel 
\rhcn all components bave becn 

gathcreel together, drill your main 
panel to conform 1.\ith the climen
sionecl drawing shown in Fig. 3. 
It should be remembered, of course, 
that if you are scribing your panel 
on the hack (the correct way) that 
the lavout shown should be re
yersed~ 

\,"ith the panel clrjlJed, before 
mounting any components therec'1l, 
fix it to the baseboHcl. The 
thickness of this latter is such that 
ample support is obtained without 
the use of panel brackets. The 
panel components may now he 
mounted and also those which ?r~ 
secured on the baseboard. I 
would perhaps be as well to mention 
at this juncture that the arrange
ment adopted in the original set 
has been carefullv worked out and 
should be closely followed. 

The Sub-Panel 
Ko doubt the fixing of the 5ub

panel on which the coils 3re carried, 
does not look to be an e8sy job; 
even Sf, it is cert3inlv not difficult. 
Drill first the holes required in 
this sub-panel, the positions of 
\\-hich can be obtained from the 
wiring diagram, after which proceed 
witl] the mounting as follows: If 
Glazite is to be employed as in the 
original set then in each p3cket 
\yill he found a wooden packing 
roel, wl1ich, cut into suitable len;:;ths, 
suits adrl1irably for l11.ounting pur
pOSf's. 

Failing this, then some round 
wooden rocl about 3-T6 in. in 
dianlPler slionl,l he obt8ined. The 
act1J~l monnting consis~s of holes 
driller! into the sllb-p8nel into 
wl'ici, are \\-edged four legs of 
e(F' I lcn2:th, say, about 31 in. 

+2 +1 

Fig. 1."::::'When it is desired to make the special sub
panel, all dimensions for drilling can be obtained 

from this figure. -(Blueprint No 186b.) 

-: •• : .. :--:.-:.-:-.:--:.-:--:--:--:--:--:.-:--:.-:--:.-:--:--:--:--:--:--:-~-:--:-.:--:-;:--:o-:.-:.-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:.-:.-:--:--:--:--: •• :--:--: .. :--:--:--:--:--:. 
-:- ~ .:- WIRING INSTRUCTIONS ":' 
-:- ~ .:- J Oi.1 DX!('d plates of C I to one side of C 3, R 3, and! Join fixpd plates of C 2 to one side of Rl'. choke -:. 
.... to top socket on sn b p~ IWI. and to /\ of V!..:. 
-:0 Join rcmaining side of C 3, R 3 to G of Y I. Join remainin~ side of R.F. choke to o.P on .:' 
.:- Join l' - of V I to one side of R I. tr,~nsformf?r TI, T2. ~, 
.:- Join F - of V 2 to one side of R 2. Join I P on transformer 1'1, T2 to H.T. + 1 terminal. .:' 
-:. ) oin r('mai!ling sides of R I, and R 2 togcthc'r. 8nd loin 0.5. on transformer T I, T2, 1:0 G of V 2. -: • 
• :. to L.T. - terminal. ) oin A of V 2 to contact No. I on jack. .:' 
-:. Join moving plates of C 1 to F + of Y I, awl Y 2, Join contact No.2 on jack to H.T. + 2 terminal. .: • 
• :- to centre socket on sub-panel. and to L.T + t0rminal. Join pieces of flex equipped with wander plugs to .:' 
-:. loin L.T. + terminal to H.T. - tennirr I. I. s. on transformer T I, T 2 and to L.T.- terminal. .:. 
-:- jOin bottom socket on sl1b-panel to moving vanps of .T oin C 1 condenser screen to Earth terminal on ,", 
-:- C 2. sub-panel. . .:. 

-:-'-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:. -:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-->-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-0:--:--:--:--:--:--:-:-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-.:- .:. 
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Corresponding holes are drilled in 
the baseboard in the position 
indicated, into which the "legs" 
of the sub-panel are wedged, bnt 
prior to finally mounting, the 
necessary sockets and terminals 
should be secured in position. 
The rods at each end, when it is 
desired to finally mQunt the panel, 
should be coated with a strong glue 
so that once in position the platform 
will remain quite secure. 

Fig. 2.-The special homa-m3.de .. cros3-coil" u.3ed in this 
receiver is repre;;ented at L., L 3 • 

-=--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:.-:.**-:...:..-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-.:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-.... -:--:-i COMPONENTS REQUIRED i 
-:- One Ebonite Panel, 8 in. by 12 in. by fG in. Two Filament Rheostats, 30 ohms each. (L' -:-
-:- (American Hard Rubber Co., Ltd.) Mdlichad, Ltd.). -:-
.:- One Oak Baseboard, 13i in. by 12 in. by 1 in. One Baseboard Coil Mount. (Beard & Fitch). -:-
-:- One Variable Condenser, S. L. F. type '00025. One Single Circuit Opcn Jack, and Plug. (Ashley -:-
-:- (Ormond Engineering Co., Ltd.). Wireless Telephone Co.). -:-
-:- Fi'~e ReIling Lee Terminals, marked L.T. +, L.T. -, -:-
.... OneSquarc-Law,low-IossCondenscr·0003. (Ormond H.T. ,H.T.+I and H.T.+2. (Belling & Lee, Ltd.). -:-
.... Engineering Co., Ltd.). ., Cross~Coil" formers. (Burne-Jones & Co., Ltd.). -:-
-:. Two" Etherplus" Anti-Vibratory Valve-hol(lers. One" lkcko" Dirtl Indicator. (A. F. Bulgin & Co.) -:-
.:. (:VI. & A. Wolff.) Som<; v.d\'<' , sockets and pins, picce of Ebonite -:-
.:. One Grid-Condenser and Leak, ·()()O:~ and four ml'g'i. (-)~ in. Ly :ll in., and sm3.11cr picce for terminal strip -:-
.... (Dubilier Condenser Co., Ltd.). .~ in. bv ~ in. -:-
-:- One" Eureka Concert-Grand," L. F. transionncr, I Two~ terminals, type ·W.O. -:-
~ first stage. (Portable Utilities Co., Ltd.). Glazitc. (London Electric Wire Co., and Smiths Ltd.) :!: 
-:- (--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-.: ..... -:--:--:--:--:--:--: •• :-.:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:.-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-<--:--:--:--:--:--:-

Wiring-Up 
The wiring is perfectly straight 

fO;'ward, and as an additional 
guide the point-to-point connec
tioas are given in writing. It is 
essential that all jOints and con-

nection,; should be th(:l"Oughly sound, 
since the set is -,,~) be lIsed for 
receiving really 1 igh - freqllcncies, 
and a bad joint may offer a very high 
resistance. 

Terminals arc not provided for 

------/7" 

Flg.3.-The drilLng dimensions of the front of panel of 
the" America Two," This is free Blueprint No, 185a. 
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the grid-bias battery, and in their 
place flex connections terminating 
in wander plugs are used, as is 
indicated in the wiring diagram. 

Making the Cross-Coils 
There now remain the coils to 

be 'made to complete the receiver. 
To start with, wind on twelve 

turns of ~o. 22 enamelled wire in 
the following manner: Secure C~ 13 
end of tl,c wire to the hole drilled 
near the centre of the former for 
this purpose, and missing the first 
slot from the centre in each arm, 
wind on three turns spaced about 
~~ to t in. apart. Proceed bv 
winding all three further space;l 
turns in the next slot. 

Th£ Filament Tapping 
'With the first six turns on the 

former a tapping should be made, 
itfter which continue by winding 
on a further six turns, putting as 
before three spaced turns in each 
slot. 

The method of mounting the 
coil can best be followed from the 
detailed drawing, three valve pins 
and a piece of ebonite being used. 
It should be nnt, d that tbe pin 
connections must b:: m:.de in such 
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a manner that when the coil is 
pluVgcd into its sockets, the grid 
winding L. consists of the outer 
winding. 

The size of the aerial coupling 
coil to give the best results is 
really a matter for experiment, 
but a start can be made by winding, 
say, six turns of No. 22 enamelled 
wire on an approximate diameter 
of 3 in. This is best done round a 
jug or similar" former," the wind
ing being held together when 
removed from the "former" by 
thread. 

This coupling coil should be tied 
on to a piece of stick cut at one end 
so that it will just fit into anyone 
of the three valve sockets on the 
sub-panel. 

Early Tests 
No aerial or earth will be required 

for the early tests, and accordingly, 
connect up the batteries and insert 
neCeSSary valves and the cross-coil. 
It is advisable to connect up the 
L.T. battery first to test if the 
filament circuit is correct. 

Regarding valves to use, any 

general purpose dull-emitter may 
be used for V 1> while a valve of the 
small power variety may be used 
for V 2' For these tests al) H.T. 
voltage of 36 volts should be used 
on V 1> and, say, 80 volts on V 2' 

With the 'phones connected, insert 
a No. 60 coil in the radio-frequency 
choke socket (the one used in the 
original was a Lissen, although 
any reliable make will do). Turn 
on the two valves and with the 
reaction condenser (C 2) at its 
maximum capacity and the grid 
tuning condenser (C ,) at its mini
mum setting touch the grid socket 
of the cross-coil. If a sharp" click" 
is heard upon touching and with
drawing the finger, then the set is 
oscillating and the grid tuning 
condenser should be moved from 
its mmlmum to its maximum 
position, applying the finger test 
periodically during the process. A 
click upon touching but no click 
upon withdrawing the finger from 
the socket mentioned is an indica
tion that the set has stopped 
oscillating, and accordingly the 
voltage on the anode of the detector 
valve should be increased. Gener-

The disposition of components on the baseboard has 
been carefully worked out, and readers are recom

mended to adhere to the original. 
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Fig. 4.-String is used to 
mount the" x" coil on to 
the home - made plug-in 

base. 
................................................. 
ally speaking, however, 30 to 36 
volts will be sufficient for V l' 

Using the Aerial 
The receiver is now quite ready 

for use, and in fact it is quite 
possible that some C.W. signals 
have already been received during 
the early tests without any aerial 
or earth attached! 

Connect the aerial and earth 
leads to the appropriate terminals 
on the sub-panel and also connect to 
these two terminClls the two ends 
of the coupling coil. Now place the 
coupling coil as near to the grid 
coil as possible, but at some point 
(depending upon the size of the 
aerial) the set will stop oscillating 
and so, of course, tlie aerial coil 
must be kept just sufficientlv far 
away to allow the receiver to 
oscillate quite normally. 

Searching 
\Vith the set just oscillating, 

very slowly turn C1 until a carrier 
wave, or if you can read Morse, 
until a C.\V. station is heard. In 
the case of the carrier wave of course 
this should be resolved by de
creasing the capacity of C 2 until 
the set just stops oscillating. 

\\Then the band covered by the 
six-turn coil has been '.' explored," 
a further coil can be made by 
winding, say, 24 turns on another 
former, taking the tapping at the 
centre as before. 

·The Reaction-Condenser 
I,t may be found when receiving 

telephony shtions on short-w?'.res 
that "hanel-capacity" effects on 
the redction condenser are rather 
noticeable, in which case an exten
sion handle should he fi Hed. 

In conclusion, readers' results 
and experiences with the" America 
Two" would be interesting. 
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HE propo,oal for a rad:~) 11l1i \'ersity,' 
which was mentioned in these 
not2s last month, i-; to I)c dis
cussed by a speCIal cOlllmittee. 
Not much can be done until 
the problem of pro\'iding alterna
tive programmes has been 

satisfactorily settled, so that listcncrs can 
have free choice between entertainmcnt and 
instruction. 

It would appear that the education of those 
who are of "school" age is not :';0 desirable 

DECEMBER, 1 !):W 

RANDOM 
NOTES 

By A. V. D. HOR T, B.A. 

SOME comprehensive scheme of adult educa· 
tion appears much more feasible, and 
there can be no question that the experi

ment is at least worth trying. There will always 
be those who will say "We don't want more 
talks," but the development of the alternative 
programme system will enable them to satisfy 
their own needs. To use broadcasting, which can 
reccll so many lx·ople at such small cost to them
selves, merely as a means of providing entertain
ment. would be wasting the opportunity which 
exists of establishing a service of national utility. 

.:-&s adult education. 
Though the subject is 
certain Iv controversia I, 
it appears douLtful 
whether any extensive 
programme of lectures 
to fit into the cur
riculum of existing 
schools can do much 
real good. Merelv 
talking to a class, 
whose members have 
no opportunity of 
asking questions as 
and when ideas and 
difficulties occur to 
them would Le a poor 
and inadequate form 
of ., teaching." Occa
sional lectures on 
special subjects arc 
perhaps worth while, 
especially since promi
nent men, who are 
specialists in their 
own particular line, are 
hy means of )-,road-

According to reports the commencement of the 
nE'W " Beam" Service between Bodmin and Canada 

I N the plea which 
was put forward 
a few weeks ago 

for Government con
trolof television appa
ratus and its practical 
use it was claimed that 
the development of 
this invention might 
easily lead to chaos 
and disaster. It is to 
he presumed that the 
risk attendant on the 
widespread use () f 
television would Ie 
that of being "over
looked" during a 
private "view" of a 
friend. It certain Iv 
would be disconcerting 
to think that some 
complete s t ran g e r 
might be able to see 

suffered an interuption of service, due, it was stated, 
to "fading." The above photograph shows the 
apparatus used in checking up the constancy of 

the transmission. 
you and your sur
roundings, happening 

ca"ting aHe to talk to thousands of school 
children, whereas they could !lot fmd the oppor
tunity to visit personally mUl"C than a small 
numLer of schools. 

to stumble on the wavelength which YOll ,vere 
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using. 
It- appears that the impression was created in 

some' quarters that anyone with television receiving 
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RANDOM NOT E S - (Concluded) 

apparatus would le a Lk to look into the hou~es 
of his friends (and enemies) as freely as thfmgh 
he were at their windo\vs. If such \\"a5 the trul' 
state of affairs, and no tdevision transmitter were 
nfeded at the other end, the best place frer tht, 
whole invention would 1:c thl' l:ottolll of thc-fa ! 

I T.is curious that at least one country in Eur()pe. 
. namely Greece, has as yet no broad('a~ting 

s('rvice. As to the reason for this state uf 
affairs one can 'only speculate, but perhaps th(·~ 
(;r('eks have the glories of the past too much 
in their h"arts to face the prospect of erectinG an 
aerial on the Acropolis at Athens! 

. -:- .... "" The number of people who own sets ill Gnccce 

T HE" Phollofilm," which can now l:e heard cannot be large, since the regulations are sewre. 
and seen by the public in London, is un- Amateurs are allowed to work transmitting aild 
douDtedlyeffectiw. The system used is no receiving apparatus below 300 mdres. but a 

novelty; a demonstratian \iras given in this range of only about 25 miles is permi,;"ihle. l<e-
country three years ago. .....= ..... ~--~~~==~ ..... ==. ~~====~ cciving permib an' abo 
A sen:;itive photoelectric issued; to Hellenic citiz, 'llS 

cell converts tllC "shaded" onlv, but frame aerie) Is 
sound record on the edge mU~L be llsed; the waw-
of the ordinary kif'.e- length range must !lot 
matograph filnl into go above 2,000 metres 
electrical encrgy, an and sets which can oscil-
amplifier subsequentlv late are forbidden. "'hat 
supplying sufficient value a paradise for tllt' owner 
for the loud-speaker. of a "Solodvnc" on 

The synchronisation of holiday! -
sound and adion is b 
Clll intents and purposes 
perfect; it flamurs of 
the uncanny at the fIrst 
hearing. ;\ good deal 
remains to ce done, 
however, in the matter 
or reproduction. The 
films "hf'ard" recently 
were distinctly" woodclI " 
in tone, and gave r<,tiler 
the effect of a vcry well 
synchronised film and 
gramophone recorel. 
Musical instmments ten·, 
decJ to laO'" their dis, 
til;ctive quality, though 
speech was not affected 
to the same extent. 

A LTIIOUGH DO defi
nite date~ have 
yet been ti .\:cd, it 

seClllS likely that some 
attempt WIll I~e JJ1::lde 
to ('xchange programmes 
wit h America this winter. 
Mr. David Sarnoff. of 
the Radio Corporation 
of }\mL'rica. paid a visit 
t'~J thi~ COl'llt;-v earlier in 
the YC;)L ~trld l;q~otiatit)ns 
for illt' ('xpl'rillwllt were 
COIllIl1l'!1n,d at that time. 

ACCorWING to a 
statementmadehv The radiO hut and one of the aerial masts of 
Mr. J \'1alsi1, theBuraau of Standards' laboratory at Kensing. 

Free State Minister for ton, Maryland. The laboratory is intended for 
Posts and Telegraphs, a the study of "fadi 'lg" and static disturbances. 

()]]t~ of the American 
short wave stations will 
proha!·]y be picked up 
hv the RB.C. awl relayed to listeners, w h i 1 e 
Da ventry will provide 
programmes for tbe 
U.S.A. It will be in
teresting to see how the 
long and short wa ves 
compare in reliability, complete broadcasting 

sen'ice is to l:e developed in the Iri;.;h Frct' State. 
The ideal which the B.B.e. set before thenisl'ln'S 
of giving the possibility of crystal reception to 
the whole country is to Le pursued in the Fn·e 
State as welL It is expected that t}w (Olllj'lde 
system of stations will I::e working in alJout 11ftccn 
months. 

Under the new waVelength scheme, lhe Cork 
station has IJeen allotted tbe wavelength of 400 

metres, sharing this wave with nine other s[clti(ll1s 
indifferent parts of Europe. 
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fading, and freedom from distortion, 
-=- -:- -:-

A NOT:\.BLE achievement celebrated last 
month was the completion of the equip
ment of London hospirals with wirel'ss 

installations. It is stated that since May, 1925, 
122 hospitals have been fitted \'.ith wireless, the 
apparatus including 479loud~speakers and 1;;\A56 
pairs of head telephones. These fIgures "'j!1''V to 
Lcndon only; many hospitals in the provinces 
have been similarly equipped. 
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* THE "SOLODYNE" AT ONE MILE FROM 2LO i 
-:- -:-

: Some experiences with the well ::: known : 
: Elstree Star set close up to the local station. : 
-:- -:-
-:-~-:--:--:--:-~~-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-~-:--:--:-~-:-~-:-~-:--:-~-:-~-:-~-:--:--:--:-~-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-~-:--:--:--:- -:--:-

MATEURS who 
live at a distance 
of 10 miles or so 
from their local 
station probably 
have little idea of 
the conditions for 

reception prevailing much closer in. 
The writer is situated about one 
mile north of the 'zLO aerial, and 
with an aerial of only moderate 
efficiency, about 80 ft. long, one
third of this length being indoors, 
can almost hear the London pro
grammes without a receiver! 

Actually a single valve with the 
aerial and earth connected to grid 
and filament respectively will bring 
in zLO at reasonable telephone 
strength, though it requires a No. 35 
coil to tune the aerial 

strength. Neutralisation was carriecl 
out with the greatest of ease, no 
difficulty being experienced in 
finding "silent points" on the 
neutral ising condensers. On rotat
ing the tuning dial after this with 
the reaction condenser at a mini
mum, it was found that oscillation 
occurred between 0 and 5 degrees. 
No alteration was made to the 
neutralising condensers, however, 
and in fact this was not necessarv, 
since when the triple conclens~r 
was correctly balanced the set was 
perfectly stable over the whole 
range. 

Reaction Control 
The baiancing operation needed 

some care; it was actually carrieu 

the best, so that' the condenser 
was finally adjusted for this tapping. 

Searching 
Searching was carried ou t as far 

as possible without recourse to the 
carrier wave method. By setting 
the reaction condenser suitably, 
station after station could be 
located. Telephones were not 
used at all, the loud-speaker, of the 
paper diaphragm type, being situ
ated about 6 ft. away, at the other 
side of the room. 

Distant Reception 
After half-an-hour spent in iden

tifying some of the distant stations. 
the ability of the set to cut Qut zLO 
was tested. This station wa'S strong 

properly to zLO's 
wavelength. A good 
cryst al set will give 
signals which are audi
ble on a loud-speaker, 
though of course not 
exactlywhatis usually 
described as "loud
speaker strength." 
Again, signals can be 
made comfortably 
audible on an L.F. 
amplifier with the 
detector valve 
switched out. 

:' •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• ': 

at 40 degrees on the 
dial, being then, of 
course, far too loud 
for a small room, 
except with the 
volume control set for 
mlllllllUm strength. 
At 35 and 45 degrees 
onlv a faint trace of 
2LO could be heard. 
Bournemouth (46 de
grees) being tuned in 
quite free of London. 
Manchester could. be 
heard through London. 
but the latter .practi
callv drowned the 
more distant station. 

lt will be obvious 
from this that the 
cutting out of London 
in order to receive 
other stations is a 
considerable problem. 

The Elstree jj Solodyne" wi th the coil 
screens removed. 

During the evening 
z7 stations were 
identified on the loud
speaker, more than 
half of these giving 

The Original Set 
An opportunity to try the Elstree 

" Solodvne " under these conditions 
was wcicomed, the set used being 
the original set made at Elstrce 
and exhibited at Olympia. The 
valves used were of the 6-volt 
type. 

Balancing 
\Vhen the set was connected up, 

the" gang" control tuning condenser 
was not correctly balanced, _and 
the neutralising of the H.F. stages 
had to be carried out. Rough 
lnlancing of the tuning condensers 
u.wllght in zLO at oycrpowcring 

out on the traJ1s~nission from New
castle. \Vhcn once the correct 
settings for the, condensers had 
been secured, it was found that the 
reaction control, which previously 
had -been -inclined to be " ploppy," 
became clelightfully smooth, a con
siderable· build up in the signal 
strength of distant stations being 
possible witb its '1:(1. 

Aerial Tapping 

The aerial was triee! both on At 
amI A2 terminals,_ amI the enr! 
variahle comlenser set to suit in 
each elS::. The _\" terlllinal provcd 

really excellent volume, making 
it possible to get the full enjoy
ment from anyone of a wide selec
tion of B.B.C. and foreign pro
grammes_ When a station had 
been found, a slight increase in the 
reaction condenser and the very 
slight re-adjustment of the tuning 
control bronght up the signal 
strength in a remarkable manner. 

It was found to be worth while 
to spend some time in accuratdy 
setting the sections of the "gang" 
condenser in tune, since both the 
signal strength and 1he control of 
the set were much improved. 

A.Y.D.H. 
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." " THERE IS NOTHING NEW • • • • 
Although we are accustomed to regard H fading" and freak results as 
being phenomena essentially connected with broadcasting and short 
wave work, they were actually observed in the very early days of 
wireless and were responsible for many extraordinary results at sea. 

HERE i3 no doubt I 
that reader" of 
MODER::s1 

of course morse sYlIlbols; all ships 
in those days worked upon a wave-

length of approximately 600 metres, 
and it was possible with an ordinary 

receiver to hear several 
ships working at the same. \VIRELESS 

are fam
iliar with 
what has 

bee m~ J:o;:ularly known 
as "fading," yet not 
always was this same effect 
known by that name. 

Those readers who have 
]iscenecJ on short waves 
0;- those who are in the 
habit of tuning-in the Con
tinental stations will have 
already experienced that 
pc c 11iar effect of a signal 
(h'i~lg away to inaudibility, 
in some cases, and feeble 
s ~rength in others, and 
the slowly coming back to 
normal; indeed in many 
c:>sesincreasing in strength 
to a volume above normal. 

An Early Experience 
[n the days before the 

Welr this same effect was 
often observed by ships at 
sea, though the signals were 

When the old station at Poldhu was 
working, ships at sea sometimes had to 
contend with very severe fading during the 
reception of Press news. This effe:;t was 
most marked in mid-Atlantic and appeared 
to be shared equally with the station at 

Cape Cod. 

(.)')] 

time, some of the vessels 
being west. others east, 
and still others north and 
south. Many times in the 
North and South Atlantic 
Oceans one could listen to 
a ship, say, several hun
dred miles away in an 
".asterly direction when sud
den�y this would fade away 
to very feeble strength, 
while there slowly came 
into audibility a vessel 
which previously was be
yond audible range. Thus 
a sort of swinging or see
saw effect could be often 
observed and usually the 
dying away and increasing 
signals woce from vessels 
in opposite directions. 

Long Wave Effects 
\Vhen the old Poldhu' 

station used to send out 
Press news to ships on a IOi1g 
wan"Iength one used often 
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., THERE IS NOTHING NEW 
(Continued) 

" 

to Jilld that in mid-Atlantic his sig
nals \\'ould fade away and then return 
in a most exasperating manner, and 
though experienced in receiving 
uncler th .-C:~ conditions it was not 
31ways that Poldhu could be read 
without losing some of the news, 

reall y goocl on 
the particular 
evening, \vhen 
sudc1enly he hezml 
the st;ltion at 
Ca pe Race ca II a 
vessel somewhere 
in mid-Atlantic. 
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On the American side of the 
Atlantic a station named Cape Cod 
llsed also to send out news and at 
certain periods of this station'.-; 
and Poldhu's transmissions the 
two would be working at the 
same time though not upon the; 
same wavelength, On one occasion 
the writer tried the effect of 
tuning in Cape Cod during a time 
when Poldhu was just about to 
fade, and strangely enough Cape 
Cod was increasing in strength; 
some little time later Cape CUll 
began to fade, whereupon Poldhu 
was found to be coming back 
again. 

A Rare OccurreJ.lce 

As there ap
peared to be no 
one working in 
the immediate 
n e i g 11 b 0 urhood 
the operator of 
the LlIsitclilia de
fied all rules and 
regula tiGns and 
called Cape Race 
in a wild hope that 
he might be heard. 
No sooner had he 
finished his call 
than Cape Race 
replied asking for 
the usual partiCll
lars exchanged 
between ship 
and shore on their 

In Japanese waters the" swinging" phe
nomenon causes considerable. annoyance 
to vessels at sea. Whereas Choshi may be 
in the 'phones one minute, Penang· may be 
there the next, even though the receiver 

An interesting feat in connection 
with fading was performed in the 
winter of 1914, during the mont11 

of J\Iarch, when the late Lusita11ia 
was about to leave the River 
]\lersey on her trip across the 
Atlantic, and though the perform, 
ance was then unique it has been 
repeated many times since by 
other stations. The Lusitania's 
opera tor noted tha t signals were 

first estab-
lishing communication. The ex
change of signals was kept up for 
some minutes before C8pe Rac;? 
faded away for good, but since 
the Lusitania was then only fitted 
with the relatively insensitive in
strl1111ent known as the mag-neti" 
detector, it is rather wonderful that 

In the Adriatic, signals from the shore station at Lizard 
Point would rise and fall in volume on most .nights in a 

manner peculiar to this station. 
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be untouched. 

she could even hear Cape Race 
at all. 

In the Mediterranean 
Another interesting pre-war ex

perience was the peculiar behaviour 
of the station at Lizard :point to
wards ships trading between ports 
in the Mediterranean and Adriatic 
Seas. Though for the most part this 
station was inaudible there were 
times when the signals would be
come audible and then slowly build 
up into really loud volume; so much 
so in fact that stations much nearer 
were often jammed out. 

At the top of the Adriatic, off 
places such as Fiume and Trieste, 
the Lizard was always in ni[!ht 
range so far as reception was con
cerned, and one conld hea, him 
first fading away and then inerea,inQ: 
in strength with extraordinary 
rapidity, though there appeare(l to 
be no systematic: time period either 
for the duration of the fading or 
time between the end of one falling 
and the beginning of the next. 
Though there were several other 
United Kingdom stations which 
could be heard, none seemed to 
fade as did the Lizard in thic 
particular locality. 

In the same part of the world 
one could also hear the station at 
Cadiz working sometimes at reall~l 
loud strenl;'th and slowly dying 

(Concluded on paRe 7-P.) 
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WHAT ARE TH 
.LIMITS OF H.F. 
AMPLIFICATION 

How far can high=frequency magnification be developed? Will 
the long=range set of the future employ an increased number of H.F. 
stages? In this interesting article Mr. Reyna deals with some 
of the difficult problems with which set designers are faced. 

OUESTION Parasitic Oscillations receiver is a matter of considerabl0 
ease and does not require carciul 
and expert adjustment. 

Selectivity 

-i~hich will have Recently the further experience 
been raised in the which has been obtained, coupled 
minds of almost with the discovery of one or two 
every wireless en- sources of unsuspected trouble, such 
thuslastwithin the as parasitic oscillations, have led to At the same time we are enabled 
past year or so is the development of amplifiers which to ·obtain a considerable degree of 

how far the lines of high-frequency are capable of operating efficiently, selectivity by a suitable design of 
amplification can satisfactorily be even on the high frequencies of the the actual high-frequency amplifier, 
developed. Is there any .............................................................................. and we are rapidly ap-
limit to the useful ampli- proaching a point where 
fication which we can the selectivity and the 
obtain at high-frequencies, signal strength. are begin-
or will developments in ning to become close to 
the future lie in the direc- the actual ideal require-
tion of increasing the ments. 
number and the efficiency Experiments which I 
of the high - frequency myself have carried out 
stages of amplification. quite recently indicate 

·that the methods of high-
Commercial Services frequency amplification 

This is a problem which which we are at present 
has only recently become of adopting are capable cf 
importance in the broad- being extended to several 
cast world, although it has stages more than we are 
been encountered and dis- adopting.at present. Cer-
cussed in other spheres of tain minGr factors which 
radio activity for some are of comparatively small 
time. The commercial importance when only two 
wireless services working stages are utilised, become 
on medium frequencies up troublesome as we increase Hign-frequency stages were employed to about 100 kilocycles the number of sta.ges, but 
(operating on a wavelength many years ago on wavelengths such as methods have been devised 
of 3,000 metres or over) those used by high-power transmitters. of combating these. 
utilised high - frequency The problem at such frequencies is not 
amplification with a so difficult as It is on the shorter waves. Capacity Coupling 
reason<lhle degree of .............................................................................. One particular difficulty 
efficiency many years ago. At such order of 50 to roo kilocycles or more which may be referred to is that 
frequencies the problem of high- such as are used for broadcasting of the capacity coupling existing 
frequency amplifi.cation is .not quite purposes. \-Vith these receivers some between the primary and the 
so difficult as on the higher fre- excellent results have been obtained secondary \vindings. Experience 
qU('l1cies which are. usnally used and altogether the reception of showed that this factor was 
over the br0adcasting band. distant stations with a modern becoming troublesome when several 
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stages of higl:]. frequency were used, 
and various devices had to be 
resorted to in overcoming it, These 
difficulties, however, are not insur
mountable, and in fact have been 
satisfactorilv overCome, We mav, 
therefore, take it that, if it is 
desirable, high-frequency ampli
fication can be utilised to even 
greater extent than it is to-day, 

other damped wave system, the 
rectification obtained (.n the de
tector obeyed, approximately, a 
square law, so that if the signal 
strength was doubled the rectified 
current was increased four times, 
On this point of view, therefore, a,n 
amplification of ten prior to the 

(a) (b) 

the less complete does the modu
lation become, . Fig: I will illustrate 
this point and' show the difference 
between the three types of w::.ve. 

Fig. I (a) shows a spark train, 
Fig. I' (b) shows a completely 
modulated telephony transmission 
which will be seen to resemble a 

(c) 

This view is supported by reports 
of the results obtained by other 
investigators, A high-frequency 
amplifier, for example, developing 
a total magnification of one million 
at the extremely high-frequeDcy of 
6,000 kilocycles (about 50 metres) 
has been achieved in a s<"tisf2.ctorv 
manner hy the Marconi Cc" an;l 
examples such as this tend to ~hm\ 
that the command of the modern 
radio-engineer over high-frequency 
currents is very effective, 

Fig 1.-lllus~rating (a)a spark train, (b) complete modulation 
and (c) incomplete modulation. 

A Question 
As was stated at the heginning of 

the article, the question is hew f<~r 
it is desirahle to c~1.rry the ampli
tication at high frequency, and to 

rectiflN is cquiv<1lent to an amplifI
cation of 0ne hundred after the 
rectifier-i.c., at low frequency. 

Rectification 
\Yith telephony, howev'er, we do 

not obt2.in a true squaJe law 
1'cc1 iflCCttipn, b"cause ali.hollgh the 
mrHhllatecl carrier V, ave partakes of 

The modern type of receiver employing H.F, amplification has 
. rendered the reception of distant stations an easy matter. 

what extent low-frequency ampli
fication is as good. It is proposed to 
review some of the factors affecting 
one's decision in matters such as 
this. 

In· the old days when transmis
sion of wireless signals was carried 
?ut entirely by means of spark or 

then1.ture of a d2,mped wave, it may 
not be completely modulated. Par
ticularlv if reaction is used in the 
receive;, as is nearly alwavs the 
case, we have in effect a more' or less 
steady high-frequency ClUrent with 
modulation supelimposed on top, 
and the m0re reaction we employ 
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spark train in ch~rac':er. For both 
of tbese the rec~ijier wo::ld ohey 
a square law. Fig. I (e), however, 
shows an incompletely n~0c111lated 
W,lve. SEC:l as would be prOduced by 
only having a partial modulation 
at the trans:11ission end, or the 
addition of re:1.ction at the receiving 
e:1<1 or both. The actual modulation 
o~ Fig. I (e) is the same as that for 
Fig. I (b), butin the case of Fig. I (iJ) 
the modulCltion is complete. 

Practically all the telephony 
which is received is similar in form 
to Fig. I (e). In otl1<:'r w0rcls, it is 
not completely modulated, the 
actual extent of the 1110dulati<111 
<lepenc1ing as much on the rccci \'cr 
as the transmitter. The pGint 
about this, however, is that for a 
\\<ave such as tili;; the rectifier gi\es 
a much more uniform response than 
it does to a damped wave. 

Square Law Principle 
Let us consider a simple rectifier 

as shown in Fig. 2. It will be clear 
that this rectifier obeys a square 
law. If we have a large input we 
obtain a much greater respon8e 
from the rectifier than we do for a 
small input. \Vith such a system 
therefore it pays to amplify the 
.current-s somewhat before applying 
them to the detcctor. Suppose, 
however, we have a constant oscil
lating cnrrent applied to the de
tector. The effect of this will be 
to produce a steady rectified current. 
If now we produce increases (.r de
creases in the strength of this 
constant wave-i.e., if we modu
late it in some manner, then all that 
will happen is that the steacly 
rectified currcnt will increase or 
clcclea~e, and tbese variations will 
be nearly proporlion3te to the1l10du
lations. In other words, we shall 
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obtain a linear rectification, and not 
a square law as in the previous case. 

In such circumstances the ad
vantage of high-frequency ampli
fication before the detector is not 
so marked. In actual practice we 
do not obtain a strictly linear 
rectification on telephony reception, 
but we do obtain something which 
is approaching it, and consequently 
this argument is valid. In the case 
of the reception of actual con
tinuous-wave signals where a hetero
dyne is utilised, then the rectifi
cation obtained is definitely 
linear, and exhaustive tests ha, e 
shown that a properly designed 
low-frequency receiver will give 
exactly equivalent results to a high
frequency receiver. \Vith ordinary 
telephony reception we have an 
intermediate position, the effect of 
high-frequency amplification being 
definitely beneficial, hut not to the 
same e~tent as with a damped 
wave. 

Atmospherics 
A point which arises at this stage 

is the question of atmospheric inter
ference. There appears to have 
been an increase in the in tensity of 
atmospheric disturbances during 
the past season. As this coincides 
with the introduction of 1110re 
efficient high-frequency apparatus, 
it is natural to suppose that there 
is smne connection between these 
two factors. ;\:loreover, the theory 
receives a certain amount of suppGrt 
from the fact that the atmospheric 
rlisturbances set up damped waves 
in the aerial system. 

At first sight, therefore, it would 
appear that as far as atmospherics 
were concerned, tbe more high
frequency amplificatiGIl we llse the 
greater would be the effect pro
duced on the (1etector valve, since 
the detector obeys the square low 
for such disturbances. The tele
phony, on the other hand, being 
only partially modulated, would 
not obtain the same benefit from the 
high-frequency amplification, and 
one would expect that the more 
high-frequency amplification used 
the greater the relative strengths of 
the atmospherics to the signals. 

Experiments 
Further in vestigations, however, 

show that this argument is falla
cious, because any atmospheric 
disturbances will be superposed on 
·the telephony signals, and the 
whole will form one comp,')site 
wave. Consequently, the rectifi-

cation effect produced will be the 
same for both the atmospheric and 
the signal. Some definite tests have 
recentlv been carried out in order 
to asce~tain whether there was any 
difference in the atmospheric dis
turbances prQduced. 

VOLTS + 
Fig. 2,-An explanatory curve 

for a simple rectifier. 

For these experiments two re
ceivers were connected up; one 
having two stages of high-frequency 
amplification and a note magnifier, 
while the other utilised a single
valve receiver with reaction and 
two stages of note magnification. 
No reaction was used in the high
frequency receiver, anel with this 

With the 
aid of two Or more 
H.F. stages, cutting out 
the local transmission 
presents little difficulty. 

combination it was found possible 
to tune into a distant station, and 
adjust it to give the same signal 
strength on both receivers. Then by 
a simple change-o\ er it was possible 
to determine whether the atmos
pheric disturbances were more severe 
in one case than in the other. 

Identical Results 
Repeated tests failed to reveal 

any marked difference. Actual 
scientific measurements were not 
taken, the principal object being to 
determine whether signals were 
more intelligible-i.e., whether the 
music or speech received was more 
pleasant to listen to in one case than 
in the other, and this did not prove 
to be the case, the two receivers 
giving practically identical results. 
We nlay dispose of the idea that 
high - frequency amplification is 
causing trouble in this clireuion. 

More Expensive 
We return, therefore, to the 

cunsideration of just how much 
high-frequency amplification is de
sirable. It will be admitted that 
certain high-frequency amplifica
tion is definitelv to be aesirecl owin.g 
to the ease -of handling whicll 
results from its use. It is then 
possible to obtain good ano selective 
results without the use of critical 
reaction or wave-traps. At the 
same time there is no doubt that 
high - frequency amplification is 

more expensive than low-frequency, 
and it is really this factor which 
ultimately sets a limit to the numher 
of stages of high-frequency amplifi
cation used in a receiver. 

There are several reasons which 
determine that there shall be at 

(Concluded on page 763.) 
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RMULTI- M.SET 

This simple and efficient little receiver lS so constructed that many 
different circuits may be tried out with the minimum of trouble. In this 
way the best arrangement to suit any particular circumstances can be 

BOVE all things 
crystal receivers 
sh<mld be simple. 
At the same time 
they should pre
ferably be selec
tive. To com

bine the advantages of selectidty 
with simplicity, and at the same 
time ensure efficiency, is, however, 
not necessarily an easy matter. 
A multi-circuit receiver usuallv 
provides a means whereby almost 
everyone can be assured of oh
taining the circuit most suitable 
to their needs. But as soon as we 
mention" multi-circuit," however, 
we are at once confronted with the 
problem of possible complications. 

Many Circuits 
A multi-circuit receiver that 

actually incorporates simplicity and 
selectivity without becoming com
plicated is worth building by 
anyone. The receiver about to 
be described in this article has, 
therefore, been specially designed 
in order to offer the choice of a 
selection of circuits which may 
be simple, or selective, or both'; 
so that every constructor will be 
able to choose the one which suits 
his purpose best. 

found in a very short time. 

Components 
The components which are re

quired to build this set are given 
in a list elsewhere in the article, 
and the makes of the 8,ctual parts 
used are indicated. Other suitable 

o l
/AERIAL 

~. A,. r--.... ~_-.I 
SPADE 
TAl> A2 

'PHONES 

2 

\.......(i~.3 

PHON£S 

'-~--~----------~~4 
EARTH 

Fig. 1. - The theoretical 
circuit diagram. Various 
arrangements can be tried. 

components of good make may, 
of course, be substituted if desired. 

Constrr c Lion 
There is no need to say much 

about the actnal construction of 
the recei\'er. It should be quite 
easy to follow from the drawings, 
which show the front and back of 
the panel. All the components 
are actually mounted on the panel 
itself in order to simplify the 
wiring, \Vhen the panel has been 
drilled, all the components may be 
assembled, care being taken to 
space the two coil mounts exactly 
as shown. All that remains now 
is to wire the set. 

Thc type of coil sockets used 
were chosen in order to proyide a 
simple means of making con
nections from the under 'side of 
the panel. Some alterations, 
hr)\\'ever, llal'e to be luadc to 
the coil mounts for this purposc. 
Removc the base from each mount, 
and secure the holrier to thc 
panel by means of two 4TL\. 
terminals 'I.S shmyn in Fig. 3, 
The termina13 will he foulld to 
fi t exactl\" since the originalscrc\\'s 
which secured the hase are also 
4B.A. The terminals must make 
contact with the pin and socket 
of the holder in each case, 

The Theoretical Circuit 
The theoretical circuit shows the 

general arrangement of this 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
g COMPONENTS REQUIRED . ~ 
g Ebonite panelS in. by 6 in. by * in, (Camen,) Two-coil mounts. (Petn-Scott, Co., Ltd.) ~ 
~ Cabinet to suit pam'!. (Cameo.) Eight Terminals. (Belling and Lee, Ltd.) -:-
~ Micro crystal detector. (Wilkins and ""right. Ltd.) One Spade terminal and two pin terminals. ~ 

.0005 variable condenser, Popular Type. (Bowyer- Glazite wire. -:-g Lowe Co., Ltd.) Dial Indicator, (A. F. Bulgin and Co.) ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

6;",6 
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AERIAL 
I AERIAL 

o 

EARTH 

(e) '7 EARTH (d) 

(c) 

EARTH 

(r) 

Fig. 2.-Six well-tried circ'uits can be used 
with this simple set. 

MODERN \VIRELESS 

A MULTI-CIRCUIT CRYSTAL SET
Continued. 

coil mount for 
the lower uroad
casting band, anel 
a ~o. 150 or 
No. 200 coil for 
Daventrv. 

CirCltit (b).
This circuit is 
very similar to the 
preceding one, but 
the tuning con
denser is in series 
insteacl of parallel. 
To obtain this 
circuit make the 
fol'owing connec
tions :-

centre point of the tuning coH· 
Connections are as follows;

Aerial to terminal A o' 
Earth to terminal E. 
Condenser tap Y to A3 terminal 

of L 2 • 

Condenser tap Z to E terminal 
of L 2 • 

('OIL HOLDER WITH 

BASE REMOVED 

'IE A. TERMINAL'. 
Aerial to ter

minal A" 
Condenser tap Fig. 3.-Details of the coil 

Y to terminal AI' ho~ders. 
Detector tap X .............................................. .. 

to terminal A.1• Detector tap X to centre tap 
CondensertapZ to terminal of plug-in coil. 
A3 terminal of L 2 • The sizes of coils required will 

Earth to ter· be the same as those for circuit (a), 
........................................................................ minal E. but must be of the centre-tapped 
receiver. The detector spade ter- The same coil mount is used for type. Use the L2 coil mount. 
minal is indicated by X, while this circuit as for circuit (a), Circuit (d).-In this case the 
Y and Z indicate the variable but a No. 60 or No. 75 coil will be aerial instead of the deteCtor tap 
conclenser pin terminals. It will required for the lower range, and is taken to the centre point of the 
be seen that the telephone ter- .................................................................................................. .. 
minals are so arranged that one 
Jr two pairs of 'phones may be 
,lsed in parallel as desired. All 
the circuit arrangements are ob
tained by connecting the flex 
leads and the aerial to different 
terminals. 

Ordinary, centre-tapped, or "X" 
:oils are used according to which 
circuit is employed. 

Circuit Arrangements 
Six different circuit arrangements 

are obtainable, and are shown in 
Fig. 2. 

Circuit (a) represents the simplest 
form of crystal circuit. It will 
be seen that direct coupling with 
parallel tuning condenser is em
ployed, so that the circuit is not 
particularly selective, but is, never
theless, quite suitable for reception 
from a powerful nearby station. 
The connections required are as 
follows :-

Aerial to terminal A,. 
Earth to terminal E, 
Detector tap X to terminal A o' 
Condenser tap Y to A3 terminal 

of L 2 , 

Condenser tap Z to E terminal 
of L 2 • 

A No. 35 or No, 40 coil 
should be plugged into the L., 

The crystal detector employed utilises a geared adjust
ment and a dust-proof cover. 

.................................................................................................... 
a No. 200 or No, 250 coil for 
Daventrv. 

Circuit (c).-In this circuit the 
effect of the damping of the crystal 
on the tuning circuit is reduced 
by tapping the crystal on to the 
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tuning coil. To obtain this circuit 
make connections as follows ;

Aerial to centre tap of plug-in coil. 
Detector tap to terminal A 3 • 

Condenser tap Y to A3 terminal 
of L~. 
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Condenser ta,!, Z to E terminal 
of L 2 • 

Earth to terminal E. 
The range of coils required with 

this circuit is uspally one size 
.la'·r;er UUll that specified for circuit 
(a). TilC r '2 coil monnt is again used. 

Circuit (e).-In this arrangement 
selectivity is obtained by auto
coupling the aerial to the tuning coil. 

Earth to terminal E. 
Condenser tap Z to E terminal 

of L. 
Ci;cuit (f).--For the last circuit 

an indncth'e]:-' coupled arrange
ment is emp10yed. A centre-tapped 
coil is used in the L, position, and 
an ordinary coil in the L, position. 
The coil sizes for -L, are similar 
to those for circuit (e), and for L 1 

E~xth to terminal E. 
Detector tap X to terminal 011 

centre-tapped pIng-in coil. 

Operation and Results 
V,rhen completed this set W;tC 

given 8. thorough test about 10 miles 
east of 2LO, on a moderatel:, 
sized outdoor aerial. Both the 

Fig. 5,-The practical wiring diagram may 
be seen below, All the wiring-up can be 

completed ill les3 than two hours. 

Fig. 4. - The receiver is as easily con
structed as an ordinary crystal set 

employing a sing,e circuit, 

X coils will be required, and their 
sizes will be aN. (io and 25) for 
the B.B.C. band and 5XX and the 
• ;l,me coil mount is employed. The 
following connections must be 
ll12.rle :-

Aerial to either of the terminals 
on the X coil. 

Detector tap X to terminal A 3 • 

Condenser tap Y to A3 terminal 
of L 2 • 

a Ko. 25 for the lower band and a 
No. 75 or No. 100 for Daventry. 
The size of L1 will, however, vary 
with different local conditions, and 
is best found by trial. The con
nections for tllis circuit are as 
follows :-

Aerial to terminal A 2 • 

Condenser tap X to terminal A 3 • 

Condenser tap Z to E terminal 
of L •. 

o 

London station and Daventn~ weTe 
received at good strength on tll<:' 
circuit a. The other circuits were 
then tried one after the other, 
when a 1l1"orked improvement ill 
selectivity \\"<,5 noticed. Some' 
circuits gave better results tIl" II 
others, and there seems no douht 
that at least one circuit should he 
found suitable for all sets of 
conditions. 

~~~~~~******************~**********~*****~*****~~*~~~~~~ 
~ WIRiNG INSTRUCTIONS ~ 
:i: Join socket of holder for Ll to A2. I Join 'phone terminall to 'phone terminal 3 : 'phone ::: 
• Join pin of holder for Ll to pin of holder for L2; terminal 3 to one side of D. .:. 
.~ pin of holder for L2 to E: E to 'phone terminal 4: I Join flex wire with spade tag on end to other side 01 D .. 
• ~ 'phone terminal 4 to 'phone terminal 2. Join flex lead with pin tag on end to moving plates ). 
:~ Join A3 to socket of holder for L2. of Ct, and also similar lead to fixed plates of Cl. .: • 

• :- ~~~-:.-:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:--:--:-~~~.:-~-:-~-:-~~-:.-:--:--:--:--:--:--:-~~~~-:-~~-:-~-:-~~-:-?-:a~ 
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FIND it more and more difficult 
each month to decid(, eX<lctlv 
what constitutes the "heat~n 
track." since so man\' of the 
stations that used to " itav where 
they were. put " ha.Yc now acquired 
a disturbing habit of turning up 

In all sorts of unexpected places. We see news
papers blossoming out 
with such headlines as 
" The Lure of the Short 
Waves," and giving 
novices the entirely wrong 
impression that these 
short waves are fraught 
with all sorts of 
marvellous possibilities. 
So much so, in fact, that 
T have alreadv had an 
enquiry from one gentle
man who wants to know 
whether he can usc his 
short-wave receiver for 
the purpose of commu· 
nicatillg with his aunt in 
New Zealand! 

The Track Widens! 
I suppuse the wh"le 

fact of the matter is that 
"the beaten track" is 
wid e n in g man t h h~' 
month, W1til ultimately 
it will include all wave
lenp"ths from 20 to 20,OO() 

metres. Meanwhile, I will 
confine my attmtion to 
the shorter and long(']" 
waves. as usual. 

MUDERN WIRELESS 

section of the Radio Society of Great Britai11 were 
very interesting during the short week over which 
they extended, but participants were rather un
fortunate on account of the poor conditions 
that prevailed during that week. Several British 
amateurs succeeded in' working American stations 
while using their S watts-Ahe maximum power 
allowed--and SNN established contact with no 

less than fifteen United 
States amateurs. Gener
ally speaking, hml\rever, 
the results obtained were 
not up to the standard 

. 01 winter work on low
power. Now that the 
tests have finished,how
ever, conditions have 
wry greatly improved, 
and several stations are 
"getting across" more 
or less regularly with 
very low power indeed. 
This is only naturaL 

A Good Chance 
One of the chief diffi

culties besetting the low
power enthusiast has 
alwavs been that one 
natu~alIy tends to pick 
out a strong signal to 
listen to in preference 
to OIle that causes 
exccssi\'e car strain. If, 
however, all the strong 
signals arc forcibly 
removed for a week, there 
will be a good chance for 
the weaker ones! 

Low-Power Tests 
The low-power tests 

organised by the T. & R. 

Part of the teleVISion trailsmitting equip
ment at the Bellin radio laboratoriEs at 

Malmaison. 

" Double - Purpose" 
Sets 

It is. very interes.tlng 
to see just how low It is 
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possibk to make a hroadcast receiver work. by 
the expedients of lIsing space-wound bare wire 
coils, and small variahle condensers. I ha\'e been 
using a perfectly straight detector and 2 stages of 
L.F. recent lv, and the set seems to work exceed
ingly well (}(;wn as low as IS metres. For this wave 
r plllg in a 4-turn coil as A.T.I. and a 6-turn coil 
as reaction. and tap the 
aerial, in series with a 
llentralising condenser. on 
to the centn'-point of 
the A.T.I. The lirst 
night after I had dow; 
this I managed to log 
sever<lI American 
amateurs hetween 18 
metres and 24 metre,". 

Twenty Metres 
There arc times, how

C\'er, wh('n one wond('rs 
what the 11S(~ of the 
20-metre wave-band can 
po!'sihly be I have 
listened for the best Dart 
of an hour. and h~ard 
nothing but a few Com
mercial station, coming 
through yery weakly. 
and the harmonics of 
some stations working 
all 40-50 metres. This 
is, naturally, somewhat 
discouraging, especially if 
one happens to pick one 
of these nights for the 
ilrst test of a new short
waye receiver. 

Ultra Short Waves 

than the circumfermce of the carth, has bern 
rrached. 'Whether they penetrate through the 
Hea viside laver or hep on travelling round 
ill~i(k it nntil thry die of fatigue is not known] 

Still More! 
I han~ always heen rather amused by tlle 

shortest wave band 
granted for the use of 
United States amateurs. 
It is something in the 
m.ture of 73-77 centi
metres 1 I should 
imagine that the wa\-e
meter necessary to 
ensure that one is keeping 
within one's licensrd 
band is mther a wrird 
affair! 

I am still wondl'ring 
what becomes of the 5 
metre waves after they 
ha\-e once passed the 
" skipped distance." No 
doubt it is rat her 
fallacious to compare 
them with longer waves, 
hut when one reflects 
that, in certain circum
stances, 20 metre waves 
are audible up to, say, 
nve miles, then inaudibk 

Some of the masts of the Beam Station 

Straight v. Super 

There are still many 
who prefer the super
heterodyne to any other 
type of receiver for 
short-wave work, 
although those who ha'.'c 
never used anything but 
a detector and one L.F. 
always say that there is 
nothing to beat it. A 
few days ago I was lucky 
enough to have· the 
opportunity of testing 
out a friend's short
wave super." I was 
struck chiefly by the 
al,sl'ncc of "lTIush" and 
background: rc.ally there 
was no more than one 
usuallv hears with a 
two-valye recei\'!::r, but 
the signals, of course, 
were enormously strong. 
The ease of operation, 
too, was really surprising 
when all had been care
fully adjusted. I advise 
all short-\vave enthu
siasts who can to make 

at North Petherton, Somerset. -up a superhet. I an; 
quite confident that once 

up to 2,000 miles, after which they apparently 
ncrease in strength up to 6,00(\ mile:-i or more. 
The general theory as to what happens to 5 
metre waves appears to be that they are 
3.udible up to 50 or 60 miles (or, sometimes. as 
far as 100 miles) and then cannot 1)l~ heard again 
lUltil some ve,y great distance. perhapo; more 
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they have done so they 
will never usc anything else. There is really 
nothing to be afraid of, either in the construction 
or the operation of a super-heterodyne, so that. 
apart from the question of ('xpense (which need 
not be great jf one constructs as much of the 
apparatus as possible oneself) there is no excuse 
for not giving the superheterodyne a trial. at !cast. 
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~ 
ITH regard to the 

great majority of 
w ha t are called 
" straight" re
ceivers, it is pos
sible for the de
signer to say to his 

readers: "Do exactly this, that, 
al)d the other, and the receiver will 
then give the best results of which 
it is capable." In the case of almost 
any superheterodyne, however, 

except, perhaps, the very simplest, 
it is not possible to say with absolute 
definiteness and confidence that if 
such and such adjustments are made 
then the receiver will definitely be 
set to its mo'st sensitiye condi
tion. 

There are, as a rule, little varia
tions in behaviour between instru
ments made up froIll the same 
design, and, therefore, each one 
really calls for specia I treatment and 

a little experimenting and testing 
on the part of its owner to deter
mine the best way to treat it to get 
the best results. In this charac
teristic, I believe, lies a great deal 
of the fascination of the super
heterodyne receiver, which it exer
cises simply because it calls for 
somewhat greater experience and 
skill on the part of the user in 
operating and ri1aking adjustments 
to get the hest result,;, 

............................................................................. 

It is a very simple matter to 
try different types of inter

mediate transforme rs . 

............................................................................................................................. 
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DECEMBER, 1926 

OPERATING THE SCREENED
COIL SUPERHETERODYNE-

( Continued) 

An Example· 
For example, the' cOhditioils uncler which the 

oscillator valve functions have a consid'erable 
bearing upon the results given by the set, and 
al!hQu.gh· it i~ possible' togiv~ figures for the sizes 
of the coils, H .. T. voltage, etc., 'which will give 

- sati'l{actory ·average.result's, a' httleexperimenting 
.. here~wiJ1 often.improye.ni.attersnot.iceably, accord

ing to the individual valve in use. 

The Osciltator Coils 
The starting point for the coils is a standard 

screened coil former, ahd upon this the windings 
are plac.ed 'as follows: AttIie lower end (i.c .. 
nearest to the b<\se) wind. on 40 tunis of No. 36 
d.s.c. wire in 'a single layer, connecting the begin
ning to Pin NO.6 ·and. the. finish to Pin ~o. I. 

Leave a space of aboutt in., and then start another 
. ,vinding of the same wire in the . same direction, 
conl1~cting the beginning to Pin. NO.5. Wind on 
80 turns, iutd. take the finl~hingc end to :Pin NO.4, 
thus completing the coupler for the first tests. 

Oscillator Adjustments 
The figures' which 1: ha,'e given are aver'age ones 

to suit the modern types of dull-emitter valves 
which oscillate fairly freely, and' to get the best 
results with other types a little experimenting with 
the size of the reaction winding (the smaller one) 
will be needed. The object is to hit upon such 
a number of turns that the valve oscillates strongly 
at all dial settings, and does not" squeal" at the 
lower settings. The procedure, therefore, with a 
valve of the type which does not oscillate particu
larly easily is to wind on 60 turns for the reaction 
coil, note whether the valve squeals at the lower 
readings, and if it does, strip off turns fn~m the 
commencing end until the squeal just stops when 
the valve is working with 70-80 volts H.T. 

The Ideal 
It will be observed, then, that just short of the 

squealing point is usually the best for the oscillator 
valve, and it is worth while trying different turns 
on the reaction winding until it can be produced 
readily by varying the H.T. voltage. Thus, if 90 
volts makes the valve squeal, and it stops when 
the anode voltage is brought down to 80, it can be 
assumed that the correct conditions have been 
achieved, and the valve will be oscillating as 
strongly as is desirable. 

The First Detector 
Most super-heterodynes are somewhat particular 

as to the valves u~ed in certain positions, and the 
present instrument is no exception. It is worth 
while to try each of your availaLle valves in tbe 
first detector socket for a beginning, and yon will 
probably fim1 that one particular type gives 
distinctly superior results. 

If yon intend to buy a valve for this position, 
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OPERATING THE SCREENED-COIL SUPE~H~TERODYNE-(Concluded) 

The loud-speaker leads from H. T. + 4 and the anode of V 7 to the jack are 
twisted together to reduce interaction between the H.F. and L.F. portions 

of the receiver. 
" ~ ~. " ...... " ................... , ............. ~ ................... '" .... , ...................................... ~ ............... , ...................... " 
;t will be a ~Iseful guide to kno,v 
:hat those which I have found 
nost suitable here were all of the 
ligh-impedance, high-amplification 
'::ctor type, those tried successfully 
nclllding the D.F.A.I, D.E.S.H.F., 
:;5.6, and S.T.0r. 

Intermediate Amplifiers 

III the intermediate amplifier 
" ckets similar valvps to those just 
mentioned were founeI very suitable, 
I >1t quite a scratch collection of 
~._'neral-purpose valves also gave 
,Try fair results, so that those who 
'eel that the expense of a set of 
;pecial valves is not justifieeI need 
~ot fear that the set will work too 
.)a~ly in con~equence, :\-Tuch 
lepends here OIl '1 ch.oice of sech 
\ value of H.T. voltage as will give 
I smooth control of reaction on the 
'ong-wave side, as ,'.ontrolled by 
:he potentiometer. 

Second Detector and 
L.F. Valves 

For the scce. ld detector aiwther 
of the higll-impedance, lli~.h-ampli
fication {zc(or tyres may l;e used, 
and some care should ]'C dcvotecl 
to the ael jus, mcnt of negative grid 
bias on thi" valye to secure the 
best rcctinca hOll. 

For thc two L.F. ;iockets thcre is 
naturally a wide choice o[ val,.-cs 
available, anc! any of the so-called 
power valves of mediulll si/.e may 
be n~ied in the first c.ocket, and 
another, or a larger size, st;C!l ("lS one 
of thc special low-impecl<lllce t,"pe, 
in the last secket. 

Trying Transformers 
An interes:illg feature of this 

snper is that it is yer~" e<1C:Y to test 
different sets of intermediate trans
formers yery quickly ill;(1 <~asih". 
All that is required is to obtain 
some spare hases for ~crccnccl coils, 

G()3 

which em he ohta ined \'{'ry cheapl~-, 
ill1<} mount upon them the trans
formers to be teste<1. The c()]nplete 
set of units C:111 then be plugged in 
and compared with another in a 
matter of second". 

L.F. Instability 
One of the problems of all "urer

heterod\"lleS concerns thc exrluoioll 
of H.F: cnrrents from the notc
magnifying circuits. and careful 
preclUtions were takcn in the 
present design to acllicve this encl. 
It mil\, be as well, however, to try 
a few' experiments with the value 
of the condenser Cl), si]]c~ the object 
here is to iiwl the SIIWlll'S/ size whicll 
will achie\"e the desired results. II 
the condenser is too hig, the cluality 
of reproduction will suffer. while if 
it is too sma!]. the set will be Ull

st,,-ble and prone to emit squawking 
noiscs when the long-waye poten
tiometer is adjusted. 
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An article of interest to all 
reflex enthusiasts. It places 
before the reader much 
practical and helpful in
formation resulting from 
months of intensive research 

U
' N a recent issll!e 

of MODERN \VIRE

LESS I described 
an H.F. circuit 

. , " that I had found 
particularly effi
cient. This cir

cuit, which was of the centre tap 
grid coil neutralised type, differed 
from the convention8.1 circuits of 
this description in respect of the 
lead from the centre tap, which 
instead of being connected straight 
to L.T.- had an H.F. choke 
placed in series. 

Simple Reflexing 
The circuit of a single stage 

is shown in skeleton form in Fig. I (f. 

An examination of this circuit 
\yill show that it is particllhrly 
suited to refiexing, since the L.F. 
impulses can be fed in between the 
centre tap of L2 and the L.T. 
lead. This gives all the advilntilges 
of the shunt feed method of rc
flexing without any of its demerits, 
and Fig. rb shows how refiexing 

R-f CHOKE 

would be applied. Certain ad
vantages that are at once apparen't 
are that the L.F. impulses are fed 
into the grid circuit at the nodal 
point (as regards H.F. currents) of 

the g~id :ircuit. .This means that I ~hese circuit.s as impracticable ow
capaCltatIve couplmg between H.F. mg to complIcated construction and 
circuits due to the winding,> of difficulty in making preliminary 

Fig. 1 b.-Show
ing how the 
Fig. la circuit 
can be adapted 

for reflexi ng. 

T, fObOO) 

1.~f:.1 
INPUT 

' ...................................................................... , ............................. , 
the L.F. transformers is prac
ticaliy eliminated where multi
retle~ circuits are employed. 

Certain snags did crop up and 

Fig. 1 a. - A 
simple circuit 
which the 
writer has 
found to lend 
itself admirably 

to refl exi ng. 

these will be dealt with in order 
in the course of the article. 

Lest any experimenters reading 
this article feel tempted to turn 
over at tbis point and dismiss 
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adjustments before the receiver 
becomes tractable, let me sav at 
once that no difficultv need llc 
experienced providing that simple 
prt'c'l.utions are taken. 

The only factor that makes it 
difficult to Jay down hard-and-fa,;i 
rules is the fact that different L.F. 
transformers behave in a different 
manner in circuits of this de
scription; 

Reinartz Reaction 
Of the various methods of apply

ing reaction what is probably the 
simplest is the Reinartz methOll. 
In Figs. za and zb the same circuit 
is shown "ith different methods 
of reaction control. These can of 
course be used with any of the 
c:ircuits that follow. Fig. 211 

shows a simplified method ()f 
obtaining Reinartz reaction where 
H.F. transformer coupling is used, 
since it makes use of the primary 
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REFLEX CIRCUITS WORTH TRYING-(Continued) 

(La) of the H.I<'. transformer for 
reaction as well: The usual method 
is too well known to i1eed re" 
producing here. At 2b is shown the 
scheme known as throttle control 
in which a reactio~ coil La is 

valve. Such a baHerv is ::;howl1 at 
X in Figs. 2a and 2b. ' . 

It is also advisable to use H.T. 
shunting condensers as shown at 
C 7 and C 8 of not less tban 2 mfd. 
each, and especially does this 

cr.-------------------~~~.+I 

and haYe found of great use on 
many occasions since then. It is 
in effect a shunt-fed tuned-anode 
and is particularly suited to the 
Prince circuit. Since reac~ioll 
cannot be obtained from the Je
tector valve with this circuit 
it will be necessary to make 
use of tl'e neutralising condenser 
as a reaction control. The radio
frequency choke shown between 
the centre of L z and the coupling 
batterv B will not be needed in all 
cases, 'much depending on the lay
out as to whether it should be in
cluded or no. 

~-------+--~~~~-+--~+ 

A suitable value for the coupling 
condenser C, is .0003, but this 
value is by no means critical, and 
any fixed condenser that happens 
to be handy may be used. 

\Vhere reception is being carried 
out on the phones the radio fre
quency choke coil shown in one 
of the phone leads in three of the 
circuits will be found of" use in 
reducing hand capacity effects when 
tuning. If a loudspeaker is used 
its inclusion will probably not be 
found necessary. 

L.T. 

E 
- ______ 1 

Fig. 2a.-An arrangement in which the reaction effect 
is prcduced with the aid of the variable capacity C 4 • 

coupled tightly to the grid coil L. 
of the detector valve, a choke being 
placed in series with it. A variable 
condenser C 4 provides a delightfully 
smooth awl accurate control of 
reaction. 

Alternatively a swinging reaction 
coil may be used in which case the 
condenser C 4 will be omitted cmd 
the R.F. choke also, reaction being 
)btained in the usual manner by 
varying the coupling of the reaction 
coil to the grid coil. 

Values 
In both the foregoing circuits 

suitable values will be as foll(,ws :
L, about 35 coil, L2 equivalent to 
a'Ko. 50, La and L. abollt a Ko. 50, 
C. and C 2 .0005 each, Co is a 
neutralising condenser, C:j and 
R3 are the usual grid condenser 
and leak, C, for reaction may be 
o()o03, while filament resistances 
will be chosen to suit the yalves 
and batteries in use. 

Two points that should be borne 
in mind are that the value of 
H.T. used with the first valve 
(which acts in the role of dual 
amplifier) must be high enough 
or else partial rectification will 
result in the amplifying valve and, 
secondly, whenever possible employ 
a small grid battery to apply a 
negative bias tu the grid of this 

apply to the multi-reflex circuits 
about to be shown. 

The Prince Circuit 
Before I leave the two Y.1h·e 

Loudspeaking 
Any of the foregoing circuits 

will give good loudspeaker s;gnals 
up to.') to IO miles from a local main 
station, depending of course on 

. .................................................................................................. . 
cr~--------------~~~~--tl+r 

'------4--f----4 ........ ++-........ + 
LT. 

E -"--------1 
Fig. 2b.-ln this circuit reaction is obtained by means of 

the coil La and the control condenser C,. 

circu'it I should like to show 
a modified Prince re!lex circuit, and 
this i'l given in Pig. 3. A different 
scheme of H.F. coupling is shown 
here, this being one that I first 
used about eighteen months ago 
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local conditions. With a frame 
aerial loudspeaking may be ob· 
tained np to three miles and in 
some cases further. On the head· 
phones with an outdoor aerial 
distant stations may be received 

" 
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REFLEX CIRCUITS WORTH TRYING-(Continued) 

and little difference in selectivity 
will be noticed when compared 
against a straight circuit. 

I now come to circuits where 
two stages of H.F. are employed 
and both are reflexed at L.F. 

If however the in verse system 
is used as shown in Fig. 4 this 
trouble will not occur and the 
selectivity of the receiver will be 
retained practically unimpaired, 
for any rectification that occurs 

H.T. 

+ 

L.T. 

Fig. 3.-A modified Prince reflex circuit. The radio 
choke 1 will not be necessary in all cases. 

The first point to consider here is, 
shall a straight reflex system be used 
or the inverse reflex? An important 
consideration that comes in here 
is that of rectification oecming 
in the H.F. va.lves. :'Ilr. John Scott
Taggart has shown that in reflex 
circuits choke rectification may 
occur, especially on strong signals, 
owing to the presence of the L.F. 
transformer secondary in the grid 
circuit of an H.F. valve. 

in the first valve will not be 
ampliiied subsequently. 

H.F. Chokes 
It ,,-ill be notieeel in Fig. 4 

that H.F. chokes have not been in
cluded between the centre taps of 
the grid coils and the L.F. trans
[orIners. It was founc! in the 
course of experiment that these 
emllcl be dispensed with and this 
was probahly clue to the secondary 

windings of the transformers giving 
all the choking effect that was 
required. Possibly with trans
formers with a rather high self 
capacity it would be necessary 
to use them, however. This is, 
of course. a matter that needs to be 
decided by the individual experi
menter. 

L.F. Oscillation 
With a circuit identical with that 

shown in Fig. 4 (except that re
action was included) it was found 
that even at the best of times a 
certain tendency to oscillate at 
L.F. was present unless resistances 
as shown at R, and R2 were con
nected across the windings of 
the L.F. transformers. The best 
values varied with the transformers 
and sometimes had to be as low 
as 100,000 ohms for R, but seldom 
less than I' 5 megohm for R 2' It 
is advisable to work with as high a 
value of resistance as possible, since 
a low value mav cause a marked 
decrease in sign~l strengtb. 

A Successful Circuit 
A very successful circuit is shown 

in Fig. 5. in "hich the first stage 
of L.F. \"as resistance capacity 
and the second transformer-coupled. 
Although the circuit may seem a 
little complicated at first sight, 
it actually consists merelv of two 
stages of' Il.F. followed by a de
tector employing anode bend recti
fication, resistance capacity re-

+2 

+1 

HI 

+ 

lJ. 

Fig. 4.--ln this circuit the resistances R, and Ra were used to eliminate a tendency 
towards L.F. oscillation. 

666 
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REFLEX CIRCUITS WORTH TRYING-(Concluded) 

flexed to the second H.F., and 
then transformer reflexed back 
to the first H.I'. \'alye. Negati\'e 
grid bias is used \\'ith both tile 
H.F, valves, an H.T. \,oltage of 
not less than 80 \'olts being em
ployed. This was \\'itll dull emitter 
power \'alves of the 5 \'olt 1 ampere 
type. Different valves require 
different values of H ,T. and grid 
bias for maximum efficienc\-. 

\Yith this circuit it \\ as· fonnd 
possible to mal,e the detector 
oscillate without the set going 
into low-frequency' oscillation and 

tendency to give a slight L.F. 
growl when on the verge of oscilla
tion makes itself felt, or rather 
heard, although this was found 
to be absent otherwise. 

The addition of an extra st2.ge 
of L.F. was found to help cure this, 
and though the tendency in gener?l 
to oscillate at L.F. became more 
noticeable, shunting the secondaries 
of the L.F. transformers with high 
resistances cut this out, and the 
set could be handled with the 
'phones on with all three stages of 
L.F. in circuit. 

receiver that was made lip for the 
purpose of the experiment'.; here 
described and were found to func
tion satisf?ctorih-. 

A number 0'£ different L.F. 
transformers were tried ant, and of 
tllese only one was in any \\','" un
suit?ble, <\11 the others being easily 
got to work in the set. 

Improving Reproduction 
\Yhere extr2.ordin,l.rygood qu;d· 

ity of reproduction is required the 
detector 2.nd first L.F. may ma!;:·,' 
m;c of the PriEce circuit, the on1\, 

,---------------------------~----------------------~----_1I+1 

_--~r_ ...... ~.+2 
I{l HT 

r-+----4D+ 

LT. 

Fig 5.-A success';ul ,.rrallgbment inc0rporating a combination of transformer and 
,-esistanc8-c3pacity coupling on the low-frequ 3ncy side. 

since both stc1,ges of H.F. arc 
neutraliscd it is safe to oscill~,te 
the detcctor without causing in
terference to other liste!1ers. 

Hand Effects 
It is preferable th2t as mach 

work as possible be done on the 
loudspe2,ker since \Ve2.ring the 
'phones C,nlses cil.p2.ci ty coupling to 
be introduced between the various 
stages when the h,mds are brought 
near the panel. This mc.kes the set 
somewhat tricky to handle on 
very weak signals, and also for 
some so f2x unexplained reason the 

\Vith only 2 L.F., however, sign?.ls 
were of eXCellent strength, taking 
into consideration the extremely 
bacl aerial I 8,m forced to work with, 
2,ad on the 10c?J sec.bon it W2.S 

impossible to tune in fully for two 
reasons. Firstly it W,IS far too 
loud, secondly the sign,lls were so 
strong' as to send the set into 
violent oscillation at low frequency 
so that nothing but a prolonged 
howl W2,S to be hC2,rd. 

Quality W2,S found to be of a high 
order while the b2.ckground was 
surprisingly silent. Different valves 
were tried in the experimental 

disadvantage to this being til <I t 
reaction must he obtained by up
setting the neutralising of the H.l". 
st2.ges. This 2JSO has a certain effect 
on the transformer-coupled L. F. 
stage and slightly incre2,ses the 
likelihood of L.F. oscillation occur
ring. 

T:12 keen expcl i :l1en ter will see 
the'-': these circuits are all cap2.ble of 
being rearranged, different forms 
of L.T'. and H.F. coupling being em
ployed, ,md a considerable ail10unt 
of experime:1t can be -carried out 
on thesp. lines. 

C. P. A. 

rf" ~*~~~!~~~~~:1~f~?$~~1~~f:ffi~:~~.~W?¥:~F!11~0¥EfJ~tJ~?t1ff~~~~~w.1f',U~!?fS-tEf~lF~W:~~?%fJ\~~i;:r:'.-;}-:;~~~ 
~ The Christmas Number of the" Wireless Constructor" ':; 
l;J;l On Sale December 15th. Price 6d. as usual. 
~ PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW. '+1 
'~W3n~~:f!*5~f~~¥~~¥.!+~~~:rt.-+k~~~i*f?!~~~~-F!t~t~~~~:f~~~~~~W~~lt~3f:+~~~fl~-(:~-~:\r~~ 
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~ J.H.R ER. B.SC.mONstA.M.I.E.E .. 
This receiver has been specially designed in response to readers' requests 
for a neutralised four=valve set to cover a waveband of 200-4,000 metres 
with the same coils. It is easy to operate, will receive distant stations, and 
in addition gives pure reproduction, in short it is a modern receiver of the 

~ 
HEN wireless first 

started there was 
a craze for build

" ing receivers which 
would cover a COll

siderable wave
length range of 

ahout 300 metres up to _+,000 or 

highest efficiency. 

llluch of the interest lay in tapping 
diiferent sources operating on 
diiferent wayelength ranges. 

The switching idea remained 
when broadcasting started for some 
time, and there was an era of switch
ing of all sorts, not only to change 
the wavelength band, but to cut ou t 

Other Stations 

Tilis tendency was assisted by 
the fact that broadcasting became 
concentrated in a smaller band 01 

wavelengths which could easily he 
covered by one set of coils. In 
America this condition of affairs 

••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••• I. 

A 

Fig. 1.-The theoretical circuit of the" Isocoil." Note that a centre.tap effect is 
obtained by means of the balancing condenser Co . ............ ... . .... .. ..... ..... .. .... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ~ ... , 

.5. 000 rr,tetres. In those days indee,\ 
snch wide ranges were necessary, 
becanse the number of stations 
from which inter~sting transmis
sions ",ere radiated was compara
tively few. A good deal of the 
transf'lissions were in morse, and 

or bring in one or more valves to 
the recci \'er. Grad uall y it became 
appreciated that switching was, in 
general, cletrimenbl to the effi
ciency of the recei\er, and little 
by little the switches b('~an to drop 
out of the \"arious designs. 

has remained, which makes the task 
of the set designer very much casier. 
In tbis countrY, on the other hand, 
we have the Daventrv station, allil 
for many reasons this tranSIT'.ission 
is of particular service to i he 
average listener. But this is not 
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the end of the story. There are 
quite a namber of very interesting 
stations radiating programmes on 
wavelengths quite outside our 
normal broadcasting band, and 
there is some justifi.cation for 
wanting a receiver which will enable 
these stations to be obtained. 

Kow this demru1d for an extended 
wavelength range makes the work 
of the designer considerably more 
difficult. It is possible to design 
hig!l-frequency circuits having 
tr;..;;s{ormers which will give a 
uniform and good amplification 
o\'(~r a certaia more or ]c,;3 lilI~itecl 

second valve enables the receiver 
to be handled very easily, and, 
since the first stage is neutlalised, 
"ithout danger of interference to 
the neighbours. 

The Tuned Anode 
If a wide range is to be covered 

a transformer-coupled receiver is 
almost out of the question unless 
two or more sets of transformers iCre 
11tilised which are switched in and 
out at "ill. The problems arising 
out of St,C:l a pr('ceclme would be 
,'ery nun~Cn'115=, ~:Pll it "TCS Gcc:dcc1 

in order to produce coupling effect. 
The various are all con-
nected to it 'tch, which is 
so arranged the effect 
of dead tead of 
taking a tapping 
on the coil in which there ",auld be 
a conooerable dead-end effect when 
only a small portion was in circuit. 
the switch is arranged to short
circuit the section immediately 
next to the tapping point, anel tb('l 
acts as a scrcen, so preventing the 
unused portion of the coil from 
influenc:ing the J1l'r~i('ll in circuit 
to any cClJ1sidef',l ,le ex lent. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• ,., •••• •• •• •• ••••• ·l ... 

The neutralising condenser can be seen in this photograph near the edge of the 
balancing condenser. It is adjusted by means of a small screwdriver . ...................... /' ................................................................................................................................ : 

band of wavelength. 'Vhen this 
,\-avelength band bo s to be extended 
the design of the transformers has 
to be altered. In some cases the 
type of circuit employed is not so 
suitable on the higher 'i avelengths. 

One H.F. Stage 
- The present receiver is an at
tempt to apply the knowledge 
gained recently and the methods 
which have proved their merits 
to the problem of the extensive 
wavelength banel. In order to 
f~<cilitate the reception of foreign 
programmes it was decided to 
incorporate one stage of high
f:equency amplification. This with 
a reaction cou piing provided on tIl(; 

to endea'vour to utilise a simpler 
method. Recourse was made there
face to our old friend the tuned 
anode. \Vi h J. circuit of this nature 
it is only necessary to have a single 
coil instead of a transformer. If 
we can find a convenient method 
of tapping this coil so that we may 
usc it for a variety of "avelength 
ranges, then we aie on the way 
to solving the problem. 

After looking round the various 
components availaNe it was 
decided to employ an R.I. Retro
active tuner for the purpose in 
question. This consists of a single
la':er coil wound In sections on a 
b;-ge diameter paxolin fanner "itll 
a swinging coil fitted at the far end 
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Efficient Reaction 

The effectiveness of the arrange
ment is shown hy the fact that, 
when the unit is employed as a 
single valve detector set, Ol1e C0111-

parD.tively snc::ll re::ction coil pro
vicks sufficient coupling to act 
as a reaction o\-el' the whole of the 
range from about ::00 metres up 
to 3,000 or 4,000 meLres. If any 
serious loss wc!"c introdt:ced into 
the circuit by dead-end effecLs Oil 

the shon wave a smooth oscilhtioll 
WJll~d not result, but no trouble of 
this nature is experienced. 

This unit h::s Leen tlsell 1)\" 

several set llesigners, and many 
readers must also have had oppol'-
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tunity of trying it out from time 
to time. It therefore 

arrangement, 
in the aerial 

circuit, and one in the 
anode circuit of the high-frequency 
valve. As was previousiy men
tioned, it was decided to neutralise 
the high-frequency valve. Now 
with a coil such as this, which is 
tapped with a single switch in order 
to obtain the different wavelength 

the first grid coil having a small 
balancing condenser connected 
across it, the filament connections 
being taken to the centre of this 
coil. One end of the coil then goes 
to the grid and the other end goes 

. throu.gh the rteutralising condenser 
to the anode. 

Incidentally ,the neutralising 
condenser has heen made a vcrv 
small and attractive type which is 
operated by a screwdriver. so that 
once the ncntralising point ha~ 

I tapped tuned-anode arrangement 
in order to minimise the damping 
on the tuned circuit imposed by the 
previous valve. After some con
sideration, however, it was decided, 
in the interest of simplici.ty, not to 
do this, pJ.rticularly as it was 
proposed to utilise for the circuit one 
of the new high-impedance valves 
such as the Benjamin or Cosmos 
Blue Spot (which may be obtained 
in either the 6-volt or the 2-YO]t 

class), which haye a very high 

, •• ~ ••••••••••••••• ,. •••••• ,. ...... ,. •••• ,. .................................... ~"" ................................... "0" .. ••• ..... • ................ • ............................ ,. .............. ... 

Fig. 2.-The panel drilling diagram. Blueprint N.J. 187a (free). It will be noted 
that all the main comp<>nents are mounted upon the centre line of the panel • 

................................................................................. ,. ........................................................................... ., 
ranges, it is rather difficult to 
obtain the neutral ising necessary, 
which usually demands a centrt' 
tapping on the coil. 

An Al1ffnative 
An alternative way out of the 

difficulty is to use the dual condenser, 
or to placc a small b chncing con
denser across the coil, and so obtain 
an electrical centre-tapping in this 
manner. This latter method has 
been adopted in the case in question, I 

been found it does not have to be 
altered again. ,\Tith the type of 
circuit adopted neutral ising adjust· 
ment remains stable oYer the whole 
of the wa,yelength range" from 2eo 
to LOOO metres, so· that this 
c:djustmt'nt can lie n,?de once 
and for all when the 5E't i5 first 
complet('d. 

High Amplification 
Some thought was e'>:pended 

concerning the possibility of llsing a 

impedance of the order of 60,0')() 
or 70,000 ohms and an amplification 
factor of the order of 35. Tlli, 
means that with correct design the 
amplification oyer the whole stage 
will be of the ('rder to 25 to ::;0, 
which is tolerably good for a high
frequency stage con<;idering the 
wide w;"'clength range which ha~ 
to be covered. 

The L.F. Side 
In order to obtain good qtJalitv 

-:·-:--:--:·-:,-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-·:20:--:--:--:-.... 9·:--:·-:--:·-:--:·-:--:--:--:--:-~-:.-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-i COMPONENTS REQUIRED t 
-:- One Panel 21 in. by 7 in. by 1 in. (Briti,;h Ek.::it~ lOne Neutralising Condenser. (BrcJ1lf'T·Tully -:-
-:- Co.) c\li'·ro-mike.) -:-
-:- Two Retroactive Tuner,;. (Radio Instnlmcllt'- Lt(1'i One High-Freqncncy Choke, (Lis5el1. Ltd.) -:-
-:- Two '0005 variable Condensers, (Xcwev.) Two '0003 Fixed C'JIldensen. (Dnl>ilier.) 0:-
-:- Four Valve Holders. CWearitc,) One '002 Fixed Condenser. (DubilicL) -:a 
-:- Four Dumetohm Resistance Clips. (Dubili~r.\ One Balancing Condenser. (Peto-Scott, Ltd.) -:-
-:. Three 2 megohm Leak. (Dubilier.) One On-Off Switch. Frost Toggle. (Rothermel -:-
-:- One '25 megohm Leak. (Dubilier.) Raclio Corporation of Great Britain, Ltd.) -:-
-:- Four Amperites (to suit the particular Yai\'(' in u,e) .Four Terminals. -:. 
-:- (see the description of the pxommended valves bter (!uantity of Glazite "'ire. -:-
-:- in this article). (Rothermel Radio Corporation of (,reat P,1cket RP. Panel Transfers. -:-
-:- Britain) C~binet with baseboard Snn. deep. -:. 
-:- One Multi Plug. (\Vright and 'Weare, Ltd,) L F. Transformer. Concert Grand, (Eun:ka.) -:-
-:- -:-
~-:-~~-:--:--:-~-:-~~-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-~~~~~-:--:-~-:-~~-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-~-:--:--:--:-~-:--:--:--:--:--:--:-~~-:--:-
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The multi-plug used for the 
battery connections forms a 
foolproof and simple method of joining up the 

various leads. 
"' ............................................................................................................ . 

reception combined with pfficient 
rectification, and, further, in order 
to permit of the use of a high
impedance detector valve which 
minimises the damping introduced 
by the detector circuit OI~ the pre
ceding tuned circuit, a resistance
coupled stage has been arranged 
[or the first of the note magnifiers, 

tbis being followed by a COllYen
tional tral1sformer-coupled stage. 
The resistanee coupling makes use 
of the new type of high-resistance 
unit, made up in this case from 
individual resistances and con
densers, and designe(l to be used 
with v. similar valve to that used 
in the first stage. 

Valves 

T;1(:s dle "alves requirell for the 
satisfactory operation of this 
receiver are two extra-high-imped
ance valves for the high-fre(luency 
and detector, and two low-imped
ance power yalyes for the first and 
second note-magnillers. Those 

-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:- -:--:--:--:--:--:-.: .. :. -:- -:- .... -:--:-............ -:- ........ -:- ................ -:- -:- -:- -:-................ -:-................ -:-......... :-.;, = ... .:--:- ........ 

i WIRING INSTRUCTIONS. * 
.... Join aerial terminal to left-hand terminal of LL side of R2, and {rom latter point to one ,ide of R3, -:-
-:- Join earth terminal to other side of Ll and thence onc side of R4, 8ml one side of switch S. -:. 
~ to one side of R5, F- of VI. F- of V2, L.T.- and G. D. +. Join othO' side of S to HT.- and L.T. +. -:. 
-:- F- of V3 and F- of V4. Join F _ of VI <1.1so to Join P of V2 to one side of RF. Choke and to one -:-
.... moving plates of C3. Join G,B. + also to left-hand side of C5, .:-
.... terminal of LA. join other si(te of R,F, Choke to one side of R8 -:-
..... and to onc side of C6, ••• 
X Join terminal ,\ of L2 to one side of Cl 3:cd tilrencc Join other .~ide of R8 to H,T.+2. ::~ 
...... to F2 of C3. join terminal A of L2 abo to G of VI and ... ..... join rUl'.a.ining side of C5 to rennining side of L4. rl'. 
...... remaining side of 1<5. . • .... Join remaining side of C6 to G of V3 amI onc oleIc .... 

Join P of VI to one side of C4 and also to onE' si,: C' f R7 o(la 0 . .:. 
.... of N,C., and th('nce to one side of C2 ane! tlrmicd E Join o'.her "ick of R7 to G.D.- and abo to 1.5. of oj. 
-:a of U. I Tl 1'2. .;:. 
-:- Join terminal .-\ of L3 to rC1l1ainine- sick of C2 '1',,1 Join P of V3 to 1.P. ,,1 T 1 1'2, .. ... 
.... also to H.T.+L join terminal A of Vl a1,'0 to 0.1'. join U.S. of Tl 1'2 tc C of V4. ... . 
.... of transformer Tl 12, and thence to IUlld-Tcc'.kcl' Join F of V4 to F'maillin:; lond-speaker terminzJ, .:. 
-:- + terminal.' Join tenrin,;l E 01 L:2 to rC'ma'nin[s side of Cl and -:-
.... Join remaining ,ide of ('4 to G of V~ "nd Ol;e ~id(' tllCECl' tn Fl of C3 ",:el r('majlli,,~ side of N,C. -:0 
_ of R6. Jmn 1',1",'.' llg 'll1>'" ,1 HI, R'~, 1(3 and R4 to F t- " 

::: Join other side of R6 to one side of Rl and to (0"( I of \ 1, \'~~, \ 3 ; ,,(1 \' 1 rc 1" ev, ely. ~: 
O .... ~~~ .... O .... ~ .... ~~-:-~ .... ~~~ .... ~~~~~~~~~¢~~~~~~~¢~~~~~~~~~*~*~~~~~~~ 

.. 
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readers who desire may of course 
use a sllper-pov,-h valve for the 
last yalve in order to avoid an,
possibility of blasting on the local 
station. Definite recommendations 
as regards valves will be made 
bter in the article. 

Battery Connection 
The only other paint which 

requires comment is the method 

to fit O\'er the pins on the other 
portion of the component. An 
extra pin is providerj registering 
with another hole on the plug in 
such a position that it is impossible 

'to insert or connect up the pI Ilg' in an 
incorrect manner. Since the battery 
leads, which are live, are cOIlIlc:cted 
to the soc'kets, no danger of shorting 
arises, and altogether it is one of 
the most convenient arrangements 

RI. tuners are held in position bv 
f mr screws, extra holes being 
r~quired to permit the spindles of 
the switch and reaction control to 
be brought through to the fro!1t of 
the panel. The condensers and on
off switch will readily be mounted, 
as also will be the two pairs of 
terminals, one at each end of the 
panel. 

It is advisable at this stage to 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

..... 
S 

TOP COCC OF BASEBOAIIO 

f-- - BoTTOM LINE DF PAN£L~ - - - - - ---

BASCIJIJARD.- zrx B'fti'x~ 

Fig. 3.-This wiring diagram is obtainable as a full-sized Blueprint free of charge. 
. Ask for Blueprint No. 187b . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

leading out the battery connections 
to the set. For this purpose a 
yery ingenious component known 
as a multi-plug is utilised. On 
the receiver itself is a system of 
seven pins arranged round the 
circumference of a circle, and to 
these pins the several receiver 
connections are taken. The con
nections from the various batteries 
are bken tD a plug which is pro
vided with seven sockets designed 

of making battery connections 
which I have seen for some time. 
It is particularly advantageous in 
that all live leads are completely 
covered, and there is thus no 
possibility of shorting the leads or 
accidentally burning out the valves. 

Markin~ Out 
First of all mark out the panel 

in accordance with the panel 
drillinl; diagram supplied. The 

672 

mount the panel temporarily in 
position on the front of the base
board, and layout the components 
in the positions shown on the .back
of-panel diagram. There is ample 
space except in the region of the 
resistance-Goupled nvte-magnifier, 
where a little care has to be taken 
in order to space th.e components 
correctly. If the layout shown 
is followed, however, no difficulty 
will be experienced. -
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II 
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II 
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REACTION 
CONTROL 

FiLAMENT 
SWITCH 

H.F. 

II 
8f9 

II 

EARTH 
TERMINAL 

AERIAL 
TUNER 

AERIAL 
TUNING 
CONDENSER 

TUNING 
CONDENSER 

By means of the two tuners employed a wavelength 
range of from 200-4000 metres may be obtained . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• ••••• • 0 ••••• 0 •• 0. '0' .0 •• 0.0 ••• 0.0 •• 0 •••• 0 •• 0.0 ••• 0.0 ••••••••••• 0 •• 0.0 •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

The components may then be 
screwed into position on the base
board and the wiring up commenced. 
It will be found to simplify matters 
if the majority of the filament and 
low-frequency wiring is carried out 
with the front panel removed. 

Completing the Wiring 
The panel may then be fixed into 

position and the remainder of the 
wiring carri(lcl .out, which will be 
found to be a comparatively easy 
matter. It is essential to wire the· 
connections between the high. 
frequency valve and the two tuned 
circuits exactly in the manner 
sh.own. There is the small coupling 
between the two circ1)its, partly 
capacitlltive .and partly magnetic .. 
With .the wiring as sh.own the two 
coi.lp!ings tend to .oppose each 
.other, and the effect therefore is 
.only slight. 

Testing 
When the receiver has been 

completely wired up it may be 
placed on test, and little difficulty 
will be experienced in its operation. 
It is first of all necessary to place 
the range switches on the two tuners 
to the 'same point. The coupling 
coil on the first tuner, which will 
be seen to be acting an aerial 
coupling coil, should be placed at 
about 45 degrees; either direction 
of coupling may be used, as the 
results are not appreciably affected 
by the direction of coupling. The 

B 

coupling on the second tuner is 
utilised for reaction,. a form of 
parallel feed reaction having been 
incorporated, as will be seen. This 
has been done because if the 
reaction . coil were inserted in 
series with the very high resistance 
in the anode circuit little effect 
wouln result. .M.oreover the con
nect.ions adopt,ed have the advan
tage of keeping the high frequencv 
to its own quarters and ·preventing 
H.F. currents from leaking through 
to the L.F. side of the receiver. 

NeutraJising 
It is advisable to tune in to the 

local· station, the approximate 
setting of which can be obtained 
from the test report which is given 
later in tnis article. This should 
be d.one with the reaction couplin~ 

on the right-hand tuner at zerf' 
Tune in :the stations, and then 
remove the Amperite controllinl' 
the first (high-frequency) valve 
The neutralising condenser ma~
thc:n be adjusted until a silent poini 
is obtained in the usual manner. 

Cue should be taken thai wheT' 
citrrying out this operation thp 
circuits are as neady as possible 
in tune, and it is advisable to 
Ictune the circuit after the Amperitp 
hlS been removed, as it is sometimes 
difficult to gauge the exact point 
on the local station when all four 
valves arc. going. 

Searching 
Having found this neutralised 

position, the nelltraiising condense
may then be left set, and will not 

(Concluded on page 745.) 

88888000088888888888888888888888880000888 
8 13 
8 STATIONS RECltIVED ON LOlTD-SPEAKER. 8 
13 Station. Wavelength. Aerial. Tuned Anode. 8 
13 Antwerp 265.5 C 160 C 140 13 
l!I Newcastle 312.5 C 210 C 190 l!I 
l!I D 150 D 130 8 
l!I London 361.4 E 140 E 110 l!I 
l!I Manchester 384.6 E 150 E 120 l!I 
~ Bremen 400 E 165 E 135 ~ 
~ Birmingham 491.8 E 200 E 180 I!!.' 

l!I F 140 F 120 I!1 
l!I Ships. . fiOO F 190 F 170 I!1 
l!I Lausanne 850 G 180 G 160 El 
l!I Daventry 1600 H 230 H 200 El 
l!I R d· P . - 17'"'1' LX ?'=' H ?4() I!1 l!I a 10- ans .. . . <3 , "" -~,. - El 
OOl!ll!ll!l8MOOl!IOOOOMOO8IDElMl!I8008M8M8I!1M8l!18M88MOOMMm 
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A CRYSTAL
CONTROLLED 
Lf5~METRE 

TRANSMITTER 
J. H. D. Ridley, (G~5 N 

The accurate control of the wavelength of a broadcast or Morse (rans:: 
milter is becoming increasingly important. This in particular applies to 
short:wave transmission. Mr. Ridley's description of his crystal:controlled 
transmitter will therefore be found of great interest by those enthusiasts 

who are eager to keep abreast with modern developments. 

HE pr,\ctical ap
plications of the 
piezo-electric 
qualities of certain 
quartz cr.ysta.ls 
have for some con
siderable period 

cccnpied the timc and intercsts of 
b()th professional <mel <,.mateur wire
less engineers. 

Although a certain amount of 
rE'seuch has been carried out in this 
country on this particular type of 
crystal, far more appems to have 
bpen done in America, where its 
"'pplic8.tion to wireless was brought 
into prominence, first, as 8, reson
;ttor and, sccolHlly, as an oscill?tor. 

If the crystal is placed between 
two metal plates and a slight but 
COllst,',nt mechanical pressure 
appli('rl, an electrical charge will 

QUARTZ CRYSTAL 

of a certain freqnency w:c s';>.ll find 
that the crysled will be set into 
mechanical vi1)ration, in'.slll1:ch as 
it will tend to expand <'.nd contr8.ct 
to a certain clegree either side of 
its normal bre2.dth, and, as its 
mass cannot ".Iter but only change 
its sh<"pe very slightly, it naturally 
varies its thickne~s in a m;1nner 
proportion?.! to the vi'xi8.tion of the 
first dimension. This effect is illus· 
trated in Fig. 1. 

Frequency and Vibration 

Fig. 1.-The arruws indicate 
how the crystal expands 

and contracts. 
Now as these two effects, the 

be produced on the two pl8.tes. By mechanical and electrical, are de-
this it will be noted th8.t a mech- pendent one on the other, it will 
anic"l effect is giving rise to an be seen that an ~.lternating voltage 

,. ................................................................................................ . is being set up be· 
twecn the plates, 

_------~\}__------___ + the frequency of 
which corre"pollCl~ 
to the n 2. t U r a 1 
perio(i of the 
crystal. If an 
electrical in'.puIse 

RYSTAl. 
is given to the 
crystal it will set 
up an alternating 
volt2.ge which will 
grc,(lually f'\.ll in 
amplitude over a 

+ period of time 

No dol. bt reakrs 
will remC1l1 Lt'T the 
crystal - cnnt -( tcd 
sets of N1(F, the 
American 1'\ a val 
Research Station 
situated at Helle
nIC, whcre both 
~Cl.9 8J](1 '20.8 metre 
transll1itters (l,re 
slabiLscrl in this 
manner. Abo it is 
\;'~ll to remelT! bel' 
t:wt 1(1)1(A on 
h8 mctres is con
trolled hy a q l! ,'xtz 
crystal. 

Fig. 2.-A circuit used for finding the fundamental governed by the 

The Principle 
fn.quen(y of a crystal. density an(l elas-

................................................................................................. ticity of tIll' pilrti-
cubr sl)Ccimdl 01 

quartz, but if th-cse il~,p\ll..;cs arc 
continued 'l.t a given frcl[uerccyw( 
can maintain the crystal in " ".t"le 
of continuous mechanical vitration 

Let us fOe ;\. l1'oment considcr how 
!lee rartic1.'la· qualitics of this 
lTyst".1 enable it. to control the on t
pu t of a transmitter. 

elcctrical effcct. Thereforc, if we 
re\'c;:-sc thc opE'f;J.tion ;0.11(1 app!v to 
thc Cl"Y';tal, through the medium of 
the plates, an alternating potcntial 

674 
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half-wave rectified note with clear 
250 high - pitched pulses. When the 

___ -_ .... + mains were full-wave rectified anel 
applied to the oscillator valve with
out any pretence at smoothing, the 
result was almostpureD.C. Surely 
some of our Continental friends will 
appreciate crystal control. 

Mechanical Stresses 

Fig. 3.-A low-power cry~tal-controlled circuit used by 
the author . 

It must be remembered that the 
potential prGduced by the mech
anical vibration of a quartz crystal 
is very small indeed, and, similarly 
by reversing the effects, the vibra
tion at a given potential is also 
minute. However, if the applied 
potential be heavy the crystal 
vibrations will build up to such 8n 

amplitude that the crystal will 
crack or break and by so doing 
render itself useless. 

.................................................................................... 0- •••••••••••••••• 

Alternatives 
which is so rapid that it 
corresponds to r;>.dio fre
quency. Just as a musiG~l 
instrument string when stmek 
will only vibrate at its natu
ral fr~quency, which is 
dependent on its length,' 
thickness and elasticity, sr; 
,,,ill a quartz crystal only 
oscillate at one particular 
frequency (or harmonics 
thereof). The pro per ti e s 
which govern tbis frequency 
have already been mentioned. The neat type of crystal mount used 

. at 5NN. 

In view of the comparative 
weakness of oscillation of the 
crystal it is necessary to 
amplify it considerably before 
it is strong enough to control 
a valve dissipating two or 
three hundred watts. To get 
a three or four stage radio
frequency amplifier working 
successfully on 45 metres is 
no mean feat. but to get a 
crystal with that fundamental 
fr~quency is harder still. 
Therefore, one has to make 
useofone of two alternati,-es, 

Conditions 
If, therefore, a quartz crystc.l is 

obtained which' has been correctly 
cut with proper regard to its geo
metrical and optical axes and ground 
so that both faces are absolutely 
parallel, and connected in a circuit 
as shown in Fig. z, it will be found 
tha t the circuit will oscillate fiercel \' 
at the fundamental frequency of tlie 
crystal. The anode tuning con
clensersllOuld be rotated very slowly 
as the resonant point of the crystal 
is so sharply defined that it is quite 
easy to pass over it if the condenser 
is rotated too quickly. This cir
cuit W;1.S used to select the clvstaJ 
for the transmitter at 5J\N a 
large power-valve being used with 
300 volts on the anode. A t this 
vo1tctge the plate current was 
approximately 25 milliamps, which 
fell to 10 m.a. when the crvst2.l 
was oscillating. The induct2.ncc 
consists of a Burndept Short W 2.VC 

Coil, No. 20. 

It is interesting to note that when 
in place of the usual 300 volts H.T. 

o-2AMJ> 

Fig. 4.- It is possible in such circuits as the above to 
work on a harmonic of the fundamental wavelen:;th of 

the controlling crystal. 
................................................................................................ 
shown in Fig. 2, 220 volts A.C. from 
the mains was applied, the resultant 
note produced was a very pleasing 
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I 
namely (I) to obtain a crystal with ;~ 
fundamental frequency that will 
produce a harmonic between 44 and 
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46 metres, amplifying the funda
mental and then doubLng or trebling 
the frequency as the case may be, 
,mel passing it on to the final ampli
fier, or (2) connecting a crystal with 
a high-wave fundamental directly 

wave for some unknown reason, 
all of wLich, however, are far too 
weak to worry about). The note is 
absolutely pure and clear and free 
from any keying click or thump, and 
has the pcculiar bell-like quality 

which seems to 
be c 0 III 1ll 0 n to 
jtll crystal con
trolled sets. After 
working the set 
for a length y 
period the crystal 
warms up to, 
roughlY, IOooF., 
w h i c h t e 111 p c
T<lture it maill-

This photo
graph of the 
main in d u c
tance shows 
how the aerial 
coil is mounted 
over the top of 
t:le anode coil 

h,ins. Appmently 
U,is beating up 
hots no elIcct upon 
the crystal, for 
it 11<es never yet 
refused to 
fuuction and h<es 
been in opef2.ti0Jl 
for quite ? COll-

........................................................................... ~i,_:eraDle peri~ct. 

across tbe grid coil of the o>cillator Incidentally, it may be stated Umt 
valve and tuning the set to the great assislctIlce W<eS afforded by 
harmonic required. Tbis is the 1\lr. Hinderlich of Lcchmere Road, 
method that has been adopted at N., who placed at the writer's 
.'iKN with marked success and is, dispooal a number of crystals to 
the writer believes, the only trans- test and select from. 
mitter that is controlled by a 
crystal in this particular manner. 
It is only possible to (\0 this with a 
comparatively thick crystal, as the 
applied potential would be too great 
for a quartz m:cillator with a 
fundamental of that wave. 

Practical Details 
The actual crystal in use at 5NN 

!Jas a fumlamental of 133.5 metres, 
which produces the third har
monic at 44.5 metres (and in
cillentally a host of otller parasitic 
harmonics above and below this 

The First Set 
Rcgc.rding the construction 2.n<1 

other detail,; of the transmitter. the 
following d?ta will no doubt prove 
of interest. 

The first set built was of quite 
low power and was reaHy con
structed to tcst the properties of 
the crystals and find out vvh2.t 
effects were produced when this 
method of control was used on 2, 

master oEciIl2.tor. The circuit is 
shown in Fig. :) and is constructed 
for use on the fundamen\.<\l of the 

quartz-namely, 133.5 metres. This 
set gave very satisfactory results, 
and was only abandoned when it 
was found that to opelate it on 
44 metres with a crystal of that 
hequency was far too difficult 
when other methods gave exactly 
the same results with far greater 
ease in manipulation. 

The Main Transmitter 
The seconel set, which is the 

main set at .'iNN, embodies the 
principle suggested in altern2.tive 
(2) and is shown theoretic?Jly in 
Fig. 4. Actually, the set is built 
up in a framework of white wood 
measuring 1Sin. high by 16in. wide 
and 16in. deep. The anocle '\11,.l 
grid inc1uct2.nces are built in the 
clpproved " low loss" style in orde; 
to reduce sell-c2,p2,city. 

The Anode Inductance 
For the anode inductance three 

ebonite strips S in. by 5/16 in. hv 
~in. were taken ::mcl carefullyrubLcd 
down to remove the shiny surLce 
which is imparted in the m2.nuh'.c· 
turing process and which often 

. accounts for poor results when not 
removed. E2.ch strip W2.S tben 
carefully m2.rked out and drillecl 
with 2. N"o. 25 drill to take 12 gauge 
wire spaced one diameter. The 
wire W20S then threaded through 
these strips in inductance form, 
and the snpports were tben mounted 
eCluidistanUy, and at either end on 
a ~in. section of 21in. extern2.! dia
meter ebonite tube, so 2.S to m2.l;e 
the whole induct2.nce absolutely 
rigid. This inductance has in 2.11 
twenty-seven turns, ()f which eigh-

Fig. 5.-The strips on which 
the anode coil is wound are 
supported by pieces of 

ebonite tube. 

teen are actu2.lly in use for 44.5 
metres. Inci(lent?,lly, the incl1,c
tance is tagged at' every turn to 
ictcilitate tapping. Over the top 
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A general view of the transmitter from which the method 
of mounting the grid tuning condenser and H.F. choke on 

ebonite pillars may be g~thered. 
............................................................... ; .................................. . 
end of this coil is wound the aerial 
coil, which is mel ely six turns- of 
12 gauge wire wound on three 
ebonite strips and sprung over the 
three strips supporting the anode 
inductance. Reference to Fig. 6 
II-ill indicate the manner of con
struction. 

The Grid Coil 

The grid inductance is built in 
a similar manner to the anode coil, 
except for the fact that there are 
only ten turns wound on and only 
six in use. The actual diameter 
between wire centres in both anode 
and grid coils is 3!in. In case this 
point is not quite clear it i;:: shown 
in Fig. 5. The grid choke is wound 
on a 2in. tube and consists of fifty
four turns of 32 gauge D.S.C. wire. 
The anode choke is also wound on a 
similarly sized tube but consists of 
135 turns of 36 gauge D.S.C. wire. 
TIle valve in use is a Mullard 
0.250F, and is s11pplied with 
filtered ;md full wave rectified A.C. 
at 2,000 volts from two U.I recti
fying valves. Normal input to the 
oscillator is I90 watts. 

AERIAL COIL ,JPI>UN(i OYER ANODE COIL 
SUPPORTS 

Fig. 6.--The turns of the 
aerial coil are mounted 
over the supports for the 

anode coil. 
................................................ 

The Crystal Holder 
The crystal holder is constructed 

from a block of ~ in. ebonite and is 
3 in. square, with a recps~ 2 in. in 
diameter and t in. deep cut out in 
the centre. A hras" plate of just 
under 2 in. diamet('r i" placed at the 

Gii 

bottom and a connection brough t 
out to a terminal in the side. The 
crysta.l i':> placed ;)n this plate and 
upon the crystal the other plate, 
which has its connection taken 
from a terminal fixed to the centre. 
(See Fig. 7.) Both these plates are 
carefully ground with grinding 
powder and finished off with lOuge. 
until the contact faces are dead 
smooth and true. It may he 
stated in pa':>sing that it is absolutely 
essential that these olates should be 
as .. accurately grou~d as possihle, 
as much of the success in getting 
the crystal to oscillate depends upon 
their condition. If the plates have 
been carefully ground they should 
be capable of lifting each other up 
by merely resting one on the other. 

The block of ebonite is mounted 
on a pad of sorbo-rubber to mini
mise mechanical shock, as any 
"ibration tends to throw the crvstal 
off osciIla tion. -

EBONIT£ CRYSTAL 

Fig. 7.-This sectional view 
of the crystal mount clearly 

shows its construction. 

As a point of intel cst, the whole 
transmitter at 5NN can be move<l 
as far as the supply leads will permit 
while it is actually oscillating with
out causing any variation of noie. 
Several minor adjustments 8.1'p. 

necessary before the crystal will 
work at its maximum efficiency, but 
as these adjustments vary fOT the 
difterent stations, it is impossible 
to lay down any definite rules here. 

Results 

In conclusion, it may be stateo 
that the building of the set has been 
well worth while, for never ha~' such 
a perfect and stable note been ob
tained by any other method, manv 
of which, incidentally, have bec;l 
tried. Results are all that could 
be wished for. Brazilian and 
American stations were worked 
within 15 l1linnte~ of ftnishing tile 
sct, and every station rcm2x];.c(1 OIl 

the steadiness of the note, \\-hi!st 
one Canadian station ~tl::~;:.· .:erl 
that 5NN must be cry~tal COll

trolled. 
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STAL USER 
BUYS A VALVE 

(o/ 
HFWALTE~ 

To a very large number of crystal 'users there comes a time when it is 
desired to reach out to distant stations or to obtain more satisfactory voz,)me 
from the local station. There are several ways of connecting up a valve for 
this purpose, and the following article will show you which is your best 

course to adopt. -

some years 
Ferris had been 
an ardent crystal 
user, bnt residing, 
as he does, about 
40 miles from 
London, there 

came a time when he decided that 
the signal strength and range 

and owns a little coUage in the 
country with a little land on which 
he works, while he relies upon 
wireless, especially in the winter 
months, for his amusement and 
recreation in the evenings. 

Reaching Out 
Ferris, however, is now beginning 

to get tired of 
listening only to 

_-_------------...... 2LO, the local 
H.T. s tat ion, an cl 

D8xentry, which, 
of conrse, merely 
gives him th'e 
same programmes 
at slightly differ
ent strength, so 
he decided that 
he would ~.dd ;-l. 

ve.lve to his 
crystal set, not 
on 1 y to enablc 
him to get 
stronger signals 
from the nearest 

~------------------~~.+ 
1.T. 

~~--------------~.-
Fig. 2.-A valve may be added to the 
crystal set of Fig. 1 to form a reflex 
circuit, the valve performing the dual 
function of high and low - frequency 

amplifier. 
.................. '.0. ' ••••• 00 •• 000 •• 0 •• 00.0 •••• 0 •• 0.0 •••• 0 •••••••••• 0 •• 00 

programmes but 
also, perhaps, to 
enable him to 
\Jick lip other 
transmissions. 

I went down to 
stay wit.h him 
bst week-end and 
he asked my 
opinion as to wha t 
I cOllsiuerecl the 
III 0 5 t efficient 
me-aO!> of l'ltilising 
thc \'al\'e he was 

available from his receiver were I 
not sufficient. 

Ferris, I may say, has retired 

going to add. A consideration 
affecting the change hc was con
templating was that of cost. I-Ls 

means are limitell and hc is not 
in a position to spcnd morc tl!?ll 

LOAOINC COIL 
SOCKET ..{ 

Fig. l.-A Simple crystal 
circuit employing a slider 
coil and a loading coil 

socket for Daventry. 

o 

a couplc of pounds at a time on 
his hobby. 

Tbe crystal set he was using 
consisted of a single-slider coil 
mounted on a little base with the 
crystal detector, provision being 
made for a loading coil to be inserted 
for the reception of the high-power 
station. The circuit is shown in 
Fig. I. 

Different Methods 
A valve C2.n be added to this 

set in three ways. Either it can 
be made a high-frequency amplifier, 
a low-frequency amplifier, or e]C'e 
it c~m be used in a reflex function, 
so ,LS to give both these efJects. 

The !'eflex arrange men t, of course, 
will give the greatest efficiency 
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The cultured pearl and the 
kalenised filament 

By the ingenuity of man it is now possi
ble to hoodwink our friend the Oyster 
and persuade it to produce pearls to 

order. This is the simple method employed 
in the East. An irritant is introduced into 
the shell. Almost immediately the crea.ture 
begins to cover it with layers of a nacreous 
substance. Ultimately a pearl is the result. 
Split a cultured pearl in half and you will 
find that the core and the surrounding 
layers are one homogeneous mass. It is 
quite impossible to separate either the 
layers or the core. 
Thus from the bed of the sea comes an 
interesting parallel for every valve user. 
The new Cossor Kalenis~d Filament is just 
as much a homogeneous mass as is the cul
tured pearl. In a similar manner it is 
formed layer upon layer. And just as the 
nacreous layers in the pearl cannot be 
separated from their centre, so the kalenised 
layers in the Cossor Filament cannot 
become detached in use from their metal 
core. 

This new Cosso . Kalcniscd filament is one of the out
standing contributions to Radio this season. At last 
tbere is avail.lblc a complete ranl;e of 2-volt valves 
which function practical y without heat. Y ct the 
dec ron emission is t frif c-many hu dnds of times 
greater than the cmi-,ion of the ordinary bright emit
ter. Because this kalcnise.l filament never becomes 
hot it can never crysta.Jisc. It always retains its 
pliability. Even attcr 2,000 houro use it is ;\s supple 
as the day the valve Wd) made. 

Remember, tco, that the process of kalcnisation 
actually builds up layer upon layer until the cross 
£cetlOn of the filament is exceptionally Llrge. That 
fact-combined with Its low specific resistance, which 
permits a considerable increase inlength--shows why 
the new Cossor Dull Emitter has entirely recast 
popular ideas as to what a 2·volt valve can do. 

No longer is it neceSS:lry to use 4-volt valves to 
obtain big volume-the new Cassar Point One will 
gIVe better results - greater sensitivity - improved 
tone-and a I the volume your Loud Speaker can 
handle-with the miserly consumption of one-tenth 
of an ampere and your accumulator will last twice as 
long as it would when using 4-volt valves, with the 
consequent red,·ction in costs. Incidcnt:llly, too, a 
2-volt accumulator costs only half the price of a 
4-volt one. Finallv, do not forget t'c exclusive 
method of Co-axial Mounting which ensures a shock
proof filament support, and guarantees aboolute 
uniformity between all valves of the same cbss. 

C05S0r Point OnQ> 
Gilbert Ad. 6292. Issued by A. C. Cossor Ltd., Highbury Grove. N.s. 

Tell the Advertiser uou saw it 'in "MODERN WIRELEEf).H 679 
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The Bowyer - Lowe 
PRINCIPLE 

is to give clear evidence by perform
ance, of being beyond comparison
that evidence is unmistakable in t} e 
Bowyer-Lo\\e range of Components 
now available. 
Wireless enthusiasts and dealers 

el-erywhere reccgniEe the significance 
of the Bowyer-Lowe nameplate on 
components. It is a def;nite 
Guarantee of mechan:cal and elec
trical perfection, as a free replacement 
is erected within twelve months of 
purchase, should a component prove 
unsatisfactory. 
uok for the name-Bowyer-Lowe
it stwds high in the company of fire 

Radio products. 

MCiRTON-NtW.uULD LTD. 

Tell the AdI'ertiser you saw it 1n "J[Oj)El{~ WIRELESS." 
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from the added valve, but, . 
unfortunatelv, in this case 
it was ruled out by the 
question of cost. 

It may be of interest to 
others, however, who are 
more fortunately situated 
in this respect, to see just 
how the conversion would 
be carried out. 

Reftexing 

will not give any appre
ciable degree of selectivity. 
For the benefit of those 
who have had sufficient 
experience in wireless ex
perimental ,,'ork a more 
advanced circuit is shown 
in Fig. 3. In this case the 
amplifying valve is neutral
ised so as to enable 
self - oscillation to be 
eli111ina ted, while a far 
more selective means of 
coupling the aerial is 
employed, so that sharp 
tuning shall result. 

A theoretical circuit of 
the completed alteration 
is shown in Fig. 2. What
ever the conversion decided 
upon, it will be realised: 
oIcourse, that the L.T. 
and H.T. batteries, valve, 
yalve-holder and filament 
resistance will be required 

The low - frequency amplifier shown 
theoretically in Fig. 5 may be built up 

in the compact form shown above. 

Grid Bias 
Further to aid in tht 

.obtaining of maximum 
efficiency and amplification 

in each case. 
The reflex arrangement shown 

is the simplest and probably the 
cheapest, and the additional 
apparatus required will be the 
tuning coil and condenser, L, and 
C 2 respectively, three fixed con
densers, C" C" and c't, and a low
frequency intervalve transformer. 
The fixed condenser C 1 is 

dency to oscillation, and this may 
be considerably increased if the 
wrong connections are employed. 

L.F. Buzzing 
In the case of high-frequency 

"Oscillation occurring, not only does 
it make the set difficult to control, 

froni the valve, a grid-bias 
battery is included, by means of 
which a negative potential is ap
plied to the grid of the yalye so 
that maximum volume and purity 
may result, together with economy 
in H.T. current. It will be seen 
that the centre-tapped grid coil 
method of neutralisation is em-

required in order to load 
up the tuning coil L, to 
cover the necessarv wave
band. \\'ben Ol:iginally 

AERIAL 

ployed, and although an 
extra component, in the 

r_-..... -::'-::-----------.. + form of a neutralising 

used with the aerial as a 
simple crystal set, the 
G!pacity placed across the 
coil by the aerial and 
earth would probably be 
in the region of .0003, and 
this will be a suitable 
value for the conclenserC,. 
Condensers Co and C. are 
merely by-pass condensers, 
a suitable value for C 3 being 
;0005, and C. ·001 or ·002. 

The primary of the low
frequency transformer is 
connected to the telephone 
terminals of the set, while 
the secondary is connected 
as shown, between the 
bottom of the tuned circuit 
L 2, C 2 and the low-tension 
negative. 

H.T. condenser shown at 1'\.c., 
is re(luired, the by-pass 
condenser, which in the 
previous circuit is shO\n1 
connected a c r 0 sst h e 
secondary of the low
freqnency transformer, is 
no longer needed. The 
value of the grid bias re
quired will, of course, 
depend on the yalve 
employed and the voltage 
put on the anode, but a 
rough idea can be arrived 
at by taking 10 per cent. 
of the high-tension voltage 
as a maximum allowable 
bias. 

Loose Coupling 

~,---------.!.~ 
An Impol·tant Point 
It is important that the 

crystal set be connected as 
shown with the aerial 
terminal going to the 

Fig. 3.-This neutralised reflex cirCUit 
gives vary satisfactory results. C, and 
C3 have the same values as their 

It will be seen that loose 
coupling is employed for 
the aerial, and the coil 
for this purpose can easily 
be wound by the ex
perimenter himself. On a 
3-inch former a suitable 
number of turns for L2will 
be 20 to 25, while La may 

equivalents in the previous circuit. 
.......... ~ ..... , .. " .................................................. . 

anode, and the earth terminal 
through the 'phones going to iligh

, tension. positive. Since tuned-. 
~u;lOde high-frequericy amplification 
j,s u~ed'; there is an inherent ten-

but it may also give.ri·se to low- be 60 turns tapped at the centre. 
frequency oscillation or buzzing. I The windings should be spaced a bou t 

. At th.e same. ti.me., the aerial. tuning .• ··l.~ of a.n inch from each other, anel the 
arrangements eITlployed are of the adjacent ends of the two windings 
v,ery,simplest descr~ption, and th1tS., ,will go to the aerial and grid. 

681 
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_--------1+ 
\ 

i,] which (2';1.2 the only ad'ditional 
I piece of app::>ratus required W,l,S 

1 he low-frequency tr<msformer. The 

HI 

D 

Fig. 4,-An inex
p=,nsive methoj of 
addmg a valve to 
th e crystal set is 
seen in tnis dia· 
g ram, w her e 
tuned anode H.F. 
am pi ification 

employed, 
is 

addition is ;shown in Fig, 5, but 
it was found, on going into the 
question of cost, -that a really 
good low-frequency transformer 
would cost more than the extra 
coil and condei1ser required for. 
the H.F. unit, while I expl,tined to 
Ferris that the additional single 
stage of ~mplific",tion would harcll\' 
increase his r,'nge to any appreciable 
extent, ' 

~;""'-""'-----t ----------e+ A Straight D€tector 
L.T. 

...--------..... 8 -
The next sug~estion me,de, which 

was the one finally adopted, was 
that the crvstd set should be 
scrapped entirely and the valye 
llsed as c. reac,tion detector, 1:'nder ............................ , ......................................................................... . 

Neutralisin~ 

Since the aerial is connected 
direct to the grid in the Fig. 2 

"ircuit, it is somewhat problematical 
whether it will be possible to get 
1 he set to oscillate, owing to the 
heavy damping imposed, The 
reception of stations other than 
,lie local one is, therefore, rather 
,iuubtfuL 'With the Fig. 3 circpit, 
III which the valve is loosely 
toupled to the aerial, it will probably 
he found that unless correctly 
neutralised, the set will oscillate 
rather readily, I' nder these cir
cumstances the neutralising con
denser lnay. of cour~C', be used as 
". reaction control, and it \yill be 
])ossible to pick up a number or 
stations besides the ne,tr-by one. 

Adding an H.F. Valve 
Since Ferris could not afford 

the conversion to a reflex set, r 
next suggested his adding a valve 
purely as an H ,F, amplifier, so 
1 hat he could receive ot.her stations, 
while at the same time a certain 
increase in strength from the local 
1 ransmissions would be obtained, 
The additional apparatus required 
in this case, beyond the batteries, 
dc., is merely a tuning coil, " 
variable condenser and a smail 
(txed condenser, C l , for the purpose 
previously stated, The Fig. 4 
circuit is again the simplest arrange
Itlent that could be used, though 
lhe coupling method ,'.nd neutralis
ing circuit shown in Fig, 3 can 
I.e employed, In this case the 
centre tap from the grid coil will 
he connected to low tension through 
;'. high resistance of the order of 
100,000 ohms, or else through a 
high-frequency choke. 

these circulY'stances, of course, 
greater signal strength might be 
obtained from the local station, 
while it would be possible to tune 
in distant stations from all oyer 
the Continent on the telephones. 
The circuit th"t was decided on 
was our old friend the Reinartz, 
the coil employed being a home
made one, 

Though slightly more COIll-

plicated and expensive than the 
plain H.F, circuit, owing to the 
fact that two 'Variable condensers 
are required, tile cc.pabilities of 

I the circuit certainlv made the 
, extra expense worth 'while. 

The Coil 
The coil ",,'S wound on a 3-inch 

former, using gauge 22 d,c.c, wire, 
awl it consisted of 80 turns, The 

I 
first 60 turns were tuned bv a 

~ ....... ----------'-------' .0005 condenser and conne~tecl 
A crystal receiver has fat- across the grill and filament of 
greater potentialities when I the Yah'e, while tappings ,,'ere 
aided by a valve amplifier, taken at ('\'NV four turns of tile .................................................................................................... 

Fig. 5. -, A 10 w
frequency ampli. 
fier increases 
si g n a I strength 
considerably, but 
range is almost 
unaffected. There 
is the advantage, ~~~---1~~~~~-' 
however, that the 
tuning operation 
is not changed 

at all. E 

'-----.. + 

..................................................................................................... 
The next suggestion I put forward ) remaining 20 turns of the coil. 

was that the vah'e flwuld be the aeric.l le?,c1 being connected 
added as a low-freql:tllcy ,1,I11pli1iu, (CotltillllCd 011 page 765,) 
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AT AMSTERDAM the International Gold Medal was awaried to 
an •• Elstree Six" fitted with CYLDON Condensers. At the Radio 
World's Fair, New York, September, 1926, the 2nd and 3rd prizes 
~e::"e won by receivers fitted with CYLDON Condensers. These 
were .. Mewflex" and .. All British Six" respectively. All in 
competition with American and Eurcpean receiver.. Verb. Sap. 

CYLDON GANG CONDENSERS 
2 GANG £2-108. 3 GANG £3-1 Os. 4 GANG £4-108. 

The complete range of CYLDON Condensers consists, 
in addilion to the Gang Models, of the Dual, the 

Sqnare Lawand the S.L.F. models in the following 
capacities and prices :-

DUAL CONDENSERS: 
SQUARE LAW: 

S.L.F. MODELS: 

.COO':; ll1fd. 276, J)()l'3 

mId. 25,·. With dial. 

.0-:05 17 '6 .0:)03 16:6, 
,("0025 l6i-, ooo.? 15;6. 
With (Iwl. 
,0005 15,6, 000 1 5 15,'. 
,00025 14:6& Di~! 2,' .. ex. 

CYLDON TEMPRYTES-THE BEST METHOD OF VALVE CONTROL 

CYLDON TEMPRYTES are British made and 
unconditionally gllarant('ed. Can be supplied 
in correct resistance for any Valvc. When 
buying state resistance (ohms) required or be 
snfe to give name 01 Valve and vGltage 01 
accumulator supplying current to the Valve. 

CYLDON TEMPRYTES 2/6 

HOLD~R MOUNTINGS 1/6 

....... ,',. "' .... "' ......... " ......... : 
; Send for particlll,lrs 1 
i of the Cyld(iI/ ILl n.::-i 
i METJo.."J?-it identlfzes i 
~ 111lhno'lf..'ll stations and ~ 
1 mal,es searchillg alld 1 
1 testing 0111 "implici!y 1 

~.~~~~~~' ............................. j 
If unable to obtain CYLDON products locally write direct to 

SYDNEY S. BIRD & SONS, 

Cyldon Works, Sarnesfield Road, Enfield Town, Middlesex. 
Telephone: Enfic-ld 0072. 

Tell the Advertiser you saw it 1n ".MODERN WIRELESS." 683 
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AMcn loc"li,cu Control t:nlts. 
Best fOr all Receivers requiring 

dlml or triple condcnsers. 
No. 2112/5. Two gang .0005 52/6 
No. 2173. Three g"ng .0003552/6 
No. 2172. Two g,mg,.00035 42/6 
No. 2174. Fourgang, .0003575;-

J 
I 

NATIONAL DIALS. 
The Aristocrat of 

Dials. 
Type B ... 15; .. 
" CIllullliutlted 16/6 

AMPERITES (Reg.) 
For all good receivers. 
5/- each, with ba<c. 

1926-1927 
ROTHERMEL 

RADIO 
COMPONENTS 

Illillllll!lllllllllj lll!IIIIII!II!!II!IIIIIII!llllill111111 

NEW 1927 
CATALOGUE 

You can obtain full detail!> of these and our com
plete range of new and advanced High-class American 
Components in our 1927 Catalogue, which is now 
available. This new 64 page catalogue contains 
exhaustive information to all interested in Radio as 
a fine art and embodies a new up-to-date circuit 
supplem.ent. Secure YOUR copy immediately by 
sending 9d. in stamps to cover cost of postage. 

~11!1111111 
SAMSON H.F. CHOKES 
No. S'5. 85 mho 7/6 each: 
."0. 125. D5 Illil. lO/-ea. 

ROY AL FROST GEM JACKS. 

11I1111l1l~~ 

'(blDoIl.'t No.IO 
Tiw Jewel of all .lackq

• 

951. Double circuit 1/9 
YAXLEY MIDGET 

SWITCH. 

ROYAL FROST METAL FRAME 
RHEOSTATS. 

Tile worill's fine,t. 2, 6, 10, 25. 
35 2/6 each. 

954. Closed" 1 /8 
953. Open " ... 1/6 
955. S.O. Fi1anwnt ('\llltrol 1/10 

'1';". (ll'rfcct Filalllent 
~\Vitch, ~/9. 

C.R.L. ':\louuiaLOl' Pln!:;~. SUIJrCIUo 
qnality {rOIn all l'eto,ci\"(·rs. "01. 1. Jack type 13)6 ead' 
~o. 2. Cord type 13/6 

THE 

1IIIIIilli 

ROTHERMEL 
Radio Corptn. of Gt. Britain Ltd. 

24-26, MADDOX STREET, 
REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1. 

Tp]Pp\JOllC: l\l:tyfail' 578-9. 
'rele~rUlns~ hltOt1tClU1'~1, Wc~c.lo, 1,011\1on," 

AMSCO TRIPLE S.L.F. CONDENSERS. 
Each section with variable U1H1JJCllsat(Jl'. 

No. 1526 78."-

'Pell the Advertiser YOll saw ·it in '" MODERN WIRELESS." 
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Fdited by CAPTAIN L. F. PLUGGE, 
B'sc.,. F.R.Ae.S., F.R.Met.S. 

Times reduced to Greenwich Mean Time. Corrected up to JVovcmber 12th, 1926. 
, 

C .. Name Call Sign Closing Time I C. Name Call Sign Closing Time 
Ill. of and or Appro:-.:. I ':-L of and or Approx. 
T. Statioll. "'avelength. Duration. T. Station. "\ \. a \·c!('ngth. Duration. 

WEEKDAYS. 
jun. 

,1.111. 6.0 :'I[oscO\v · . Hnw 14S0m. 8p.m. 
6.30 Eiffel Tower 

· :1 
FL 26S0 111. 10 tHins. 6.0 Brem('n · . _.-- - 400 111. 7.30 p.m. 

7.55 Amsterdam PCFF 2125 m. 10 nlins. 6.0 Hann'oypr · . ----297m. 7.30 p.m. 
7.S6 Eiffel Tower · . FL 2650 m. S Inin'::'. Sp. H.O Kiel · . · . -- 254.2m. 7.30 p.m. 
8.]0 Eiffel To\\'cr .. FL 2650 111. Iii lllinc:.. 

I 
6:,0 Zurich · . · . --500111, 9p.m. 

8.10 Ecole SlIpcrieure FPTT 447.R Ill. IS l11ins. (,.40 Hilversllm · . HDO 1050 Ill. 10 p.m. 
9.25 Eiffel Towcr · . FL 2650 m. 5 nlins. Sp. (,.40 Lyngby · . -- 2400m. 10 mins. 
9.45 Lyngby · . -- 2400 m. 10 mins. 7.0 l.;nion-Radio · . EAJ7 375111. 8p.m. 

10.0 Danzig · . · . -- 272.7 m. IO nlins. 7.0 Konisberg "I ._- 241.9 m. 8 p.m. 
10.25 De Bilt. . · . KNMI 1100m. 5 tnins. 7.0 Hadio-Carliz EAJ3 400 m. 9 p.m. 
IO.SO Danzig · . .. -- 272.7 m. 1 hour. 7.0 Voxhaus · . i> 56H m. and 11 p.m . 
lO.45 Lyngby · . -- 2400 m. 10 Inins. 483.9 m. 
11.0 Eiffel TQ\n'r · . FL 2650 m. 11.30. 7.0 :'ITunich · . · . -- 5:{S.7 m. 10 p.m. 
11.40 Hilversum · . HDO 10S0 m. 10 11lin-.;. 7.0 Stocl:holm · . S ..... SA454.S m. 10tollp.m. 
11"57 Nallen · . · . POZ 3100m. 8 nlins. Sp. 7.0 Osio · . · . -~---- 370.4 m. 9 or 11 p.m. 

p.m. 7.0 ,Tuenster · . 111"" 241.9 10.0 p.m. 
12.30 Eiffel TO\\'cr · . FL 26S0 m. 10 l11ins. 7.0 St('ttih · . · . ---- 252.1 m. 11 p.m. 
12.30 Hadio-Paris · . CFR 1750 m. 2 p.m. 7.0 Nurenberg- · . --- 329.7 10 p.m. 
12.S5 Dc Bilt · . KNl\lI 1100 m. 5 tnins. 7.0 Zagreb · . · . -- 275.2 n1. 8.40 p.m. 
l.() Danzig · . · . -- 272.7 m. to nllns. 7.0 Berne · . · . -- 411 m. 9.30 p.m. 
2.0 Zurich · . · . -- 500 m. 5 p.m. 7.0 Leipzig .. · . .--_._- 357.1 2 to a hours. 
2.S0 l.'nion-Radio · . EAJ7 375 m. 3.30 p.m. 7.0 KonigswLhter- .\FT 1300 m. 11 p.m. 
3.0 Eiffd Tower · . FT. 2650 m. :l.30n.m. I hansen ~ 

:l.0 Konig$,\711si('r- AFT 1300 m. 5.30 i).m. 

II 
7.0 Stuttgart · . ----- 379.7 m. 11 p.m. 

hausen 7.0 Goteborg · . SASB 416.7 m. 10 p.m. 
:UO TlIilan · . · . nIl 315.8 m. 5.0p.111. 7.0 !\[almo · . · . SASC 260.9 m. 10 p.m. 
:UO Breslall · . ·--322.6 m. 4.0p.m. 7.n SlIndsvall · . SASI) 515.6m. 10 p.m. 
:1.30 C!eiwitz · . ·--250m. 4.0p.m. 7.0 Boden · . SASE 1200 m. 10 p.m. 
:i.40 Kiev · . · . ._- 211.3 m. 5p.m. 7.0 Lausanne · . HB2 ~5() m. 1l.30 p.m. 
4.0 Vo"hath · . 5G6m. and ().an p.m. 7.0 Copenhagen · . ---- 3:nm. 9.:iO or II. 

483.9 m. 7.0 Radio-\Yicll · . --- 577 m. 9.30 p.m. 
4.11 Std tin · . · . ---252.1 rn. ('.:>0 p.m. 7.n Praglle' · . · . -- 34R.9 m. 90 p.nl. 
4.10 .\mstcrri<tm · . --PC I' F 10mins. 7.0 Eiffel Tower · . FL 2650 m. 9 p.m. 

2125 m. 7.0 Bratislava · . - aon 111. 9 i).Ill. 
4.30 Radio-Paris · . CFR 1750 m. 5.40 p.m. 7.1) HiJbao · . · . E \,l9 4:H.8m. 9<ll) p.m. 
4.40 Hilversu11l · . HDO 1050 m. 5.40 p.m. 7.0 Hadio-Cartag-en;l F\f)()297m. 9]1.m. 
4.4~ Eiffcl Tower · . FL 2650 m. ]51Uin:-i. 7.0 Thesclen · . -------- 294.1 m. JI) p.m. 
5.0 Glciwitz · . --250m. 7 p.m. 7.0 Cratz · . · . -- 3()i).8 ~).30 p.m. 
.'i.n Breslau · . -- 322.6 111. 7p.m. 7.15 Lyons .. · . ----" 291.a m. 10 mins. 
.'i.n Salamanca · . EA.J22 204.1 m 6p.m. 7.15 Frankfurt · . ----- ·128.6 m. to p.m. 
5.0 San Sebastian · . EAJ8 272.7 m. 7 p.m. 7.15 CCIF!Va · . · . ~-- 760 m. 9 p.m. 
5.n J\Iuenster ms 241.9 6.:10 1'.111. I 7.15 Brcslan --- 322.6 m. 8o!" 10 · . · . p.m. 
50 Belgraclc · . --225.6 m. 6p.m. (Sat. I 7 IS Casst'l .. · . ----- 272.7 m. 10 p.m. 

~(lnl\'l. I! 7.lfi Gleiwitz .. · . -- 250m. 10 p.m. 
5.15 Stuttgart · . ~-~-- 379.7 m. (,.:lil ];.11'- I' 7.30 ffamburg · . 110 394.7 m: 10 p.m. 
.'i.15 Eiffel TO\Yl'r · . FL 265!l m. lOmilh. ii 7 :10 "'\"ar:-;aw .. · . ------- 400 m. 9 p.m. 
5.30 Rome · . · . IRO 422.<J Ill. 7 p.'" i 7:3', nublin · . · . 2H)l :1l9.1 m. 1(J.:{0 p.m. 
5.30 Frankfnrt · . --.-. 428.6 m. (i.3() p.m. 

II 
I.:{t~ Hannover · . --- 297 In. 10 p.m. 

fi30 Leipzig · . · . --,3.'i7.1 111. (,.301'.111. 7.30 r\:icl · . · . --- 254.2111. 10 p.m. 
S.31) Cass('1 · . · . ~ - -~ 272.7 101 6.:1() pm. ~ : 7.30 :nrc'men .. · . --- 400m. 10 p.m. 
5.30 Dresden --294.1 (LllJ jl.1l\. 7 . .'iS Eiffel Tower 1'L 2650 m. 5 mil1s. c; · . m. I: · . ~i'. 

G.O Helsingfore · . --- 240 m. 8 p.111. 8.0 I~(j:ligsherg · . -- :lU3 m. 10 p.m. 
G.(I Kbely .. · . -~-IIJ() m. 7.:l01'.m. 8.n Hadio.Bruxellcs SBE 50S.5 Ill. 10.10 p.m. 
G.O Leningrad -- 940 11l. ~) p.ll\' 

I SO Ecole Snperieurc FPTT 447.ilm. 11 p.m. · . ! 6.0 Hamburg · . ha 394.7 m. 7.30 p.m. I 
8.0 Home .. · . IRO 422.6 m. 11 p.m. 

().O Radio-Ba rcelona EAJI 2804 lll. 7p.m. i 8.0 Sn'ille · . · . EA]5:l44.S m. 10 p.m. 
G.O Brunn · . · . -- 441.2 m. 8.0 p.m. I 8.0 Lyolls · . · . _.- 291.3 m. 10p.ill. (cx· 
6.0 Eiffel Tower · . FL 2H50 Ill. 7 p.lll I ('cpt Mon.) 
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G. 
1\1. 
T. 

p.m. 
8.0 
8.12 
8.30 
8.30 
8.30 
S.3t) 
8.45 
9.0 
9.0 
9.0 
9.0 
9.0 
9.0 
9.0 
9.15 

10.0 
IO.~O 
10.44 
11.57 

Name 
of 

Station. 

Call Sign 
and 

Wavelength. 

WEEKDAYS (Contd.) 
Antwerp .. -- 285.5 m. 
Milan .. .. JMI 315.8 m. 
Mont de Ma'rsan --- 400 m. 
Radio-Toulouse -- 245 m. 
Budapest .. -- 555.6 m. 
Radio-Paris .. CFR 1750 m. 
Montpellier ., -- 252.1 m. 
Radio-Bhicrs .. --95 m. 
Radio-Viscaya FA] 11434.Sm. 
Radio-Barcelona EAJ 1 280.4 m. 
San-Sebastian .. EA]8 272.7 m. 
Radio-Catalana EA 113500 m. 
Salamanca .. EAJ22204..1m 
Strashol1rg .. --222.2 m. 
Petit P:lfisien .. --340.9 
Union-Radio ., EAJ7 375 m. 
Eiffl'! Tow"r .. FL 2650 m. 
Eiffel Tower .. FL 2650 m. 
Nauen .. .. POZ 3100 m. 

Closing Time 
or Approx. 
Duration. 

10 p.m. 
11 p.m. 
10 p.m. 
11 p.m. 
11 p.m. 
lO or 11 p.m. 
10 p.ll1. 
I hour. 
10.30 p.m. 
2 to 3 hrs. 
11 p.m. 
Midnight. 
II p.m. 
II p.m. 
10.30 p.m. 
12.~0 a.m. 
5 mins. 
3 mins. Sp. 
8 mins. Sp. 

G. 
1\I. 
T. 

p.m. 
7.0 
7.0 
7.0 
7.0 
7,0 
7.0 
7.0 
7.0 
7.0 
7() 
7.0 
7.0 
7.0 
7.:{1) 

7.:W 
7.30 

7.40 
8.0 
S.O 
8.0 SUl\DAYS a.m. S.O 

7.56 Eiffel Tower .. FL 2650 m. 5 mins. Sp. 8.0 
9.25 Eiffel Tower .. FL 2650 m. 5 mins. Sp. 8.0 

10.0 Hilvcrsum .. HDO 1050 m. 11 a.m. !'to 
11.30 Konigswustcr- AFT 1300 m. 12.30 p.m. S.O 

hausen 8.0 
11.30 Union-Radio.. EAJ7 375 m. 12.30 p.m. 8.0 
11.57 Nallen.. .. POZ 3100 m. 8 mins. Sp. 
12.14 Eiffel Tower .. FL 2650 m. 10 mins. 8.0 
12.45 Radio-Paris .. CFR 1750 m. 1.45 p.m. 8.0 
2.0 Seville.. .. EAJ5344.8m. 4p.m. 8.10 
2.10 Hi1yersum .. HDO 1050 m. 4 p.m. 8.10 
2.30 Union-Radio .. EAJ7 375 m. 3.30 p.m. S.15 
2.30 Zurich.. .. -·-500 m. 5 p.m. S.15 
4.0 Muenster .. ms 241.9 m. 7.30 p.m. 8.15 
4.:m Milan .. .. au 315.8 m. 6 p.m. 8.15 
4.40 Bloemendaal.. --566 m. 2 hrs. 8.15 
5.30 Leningrad .. - -940 m. 7 p.m. 8.25 
6.0 Brunn. . .. -- 441.2 m. 9 p.m. 8.25 
(';.0 Leipzig .. .. --357.1 II p.m. 8.30 
6.0 Radio-Castilla.. EA]4 275.2 m. 8 p.m. 8.30 
6.0 Radio-Barcelona EAJ 1280.4 m. 8.50 p.m. 8.30 
6.0 Dresden .. _.- 294.1 m. 11 p.m. 8.30 
6.0 Eiffe1 Tower .. FL 2650 m. 7.55 p.m. 8.30 
6.15 Go<eborg .. SASB 416.7 m. 9.15 p.m. 8.30 
6.15 Stockhofm .. SASA 454.5 m. 9.15 p.m. 8.30 
6.15 Sunds,'all .. SASD 545.6 m. 9.15 p.m. 9.0 
6.15 Bodell.. .. SASE 1200 m. 9.15 p.m. 9.0 
6.15 Malmo.. .. SASC 260.9 m. 9.15 p.m. 9.0 
7.0 Munich.. .. --- 535.7 m. 10.30 p.m. 9:15 
7.0 Berne.. .. -- 411 ill. 9.30 p.m. 9.30 
7.0 Pra;!;ue. . .. -- 348.9 m. 8.30 p.m. 10.0 
7.0 Radio-\Yicn .. -- 577 m. 9.30 p.m. 10.44 

DECEMBER, 1926 

Name 
of 

Station. 

Stuttgart 
Zurich .. 
H<lmburg 
Breslau .. 
HdsingfGrs 
\\·<lrsaw .. 
Radio-Cacliz 
I.~arce1ona 
Nurcnberg 
Grat~ .. 
13r~l11cn 
Hannover 
Kid .. 
Bilbao .. 
Stdhu .. 
Vox hc111 S 

Hil"l;cr:::U111 
Ki,,1 .. 
Bremen 

Call Sign 
and 

Wavelength. 

.. ---.-- 379.7 m. 

.. -- 500m. 

.. ha 394.7 m. 

.. --- 322.6 m. 

.. -- 500 Ill. 

.. --- 400 Ill. 

.. EAJ3 400m. 
FAJI 2R0.4 m 

.. , --- 329.7 m. 

.. -- -- 36Ci.8 Ill. 

.. . - --- 400 m. 

.. ----_. ~97 m. 

.. - - 254.2 m. 

.. EA]9 434.8m. 

.. -- 251.2 m. 

.. b 566 m. and 
483.9 m. 

.. HDO 1050 m. 

.. -- 254.2 m. 

.. -- 4(lOm. 
Hanover .. --- 297 Ill. 

1M1 315.8 m. 
-- 37(1.4 m. 
EAJI6 297 m. 
ha '3947 m. 
-- 555.6m. 
FL 26CiO·m. 
AFT 1300m. 

Milan .. . . 
0,;)0 ., .. 
Radio-Cartagena 
Hamburg .. 
Budrrpest .. 
Eiffel Tower .. 
Konigswuster

hausen 
l\1uenster 
Rome .. 

.. -- 241.9 

.. IRO 422.6m. 
-- 297m. Radio-Agen .. 

Konig,;bcrg .. 
Copcnhagt'n .. 
Gen('va .. .. 
Radio-Bruxelles 
Antwerp .. 
Eitfel Tower .. 
Gleiwitz .. 
Brcslau .. 
Marseilles .. 
Ecole Superieure 
Radio-Toulouse 

-- 303m. 
-- 337 m. 
-- 760m. 
SBR 508'5 m. 
-- 265.5 m. 
FL 2650 m. 
-- 250m. 
--- 3~2.6m. 
PTT 309.3m_ 
FPTT 447.8m. 
-- 389.6m. 

Frankfurt .. --- 428.6 
Radio-Paris .. CFR 1750 m. 
Dublin.. .. 2RN 319.1 m. 
Cassel .. .. -- 272.7 m. 
Radio-Viscava AE]114:;l4.8m. 
San Sebastian .. EAJ8 272.7m. 
Salam<lnca; .. -- 204.1 m. 
Petit Pcsisien .. -- 340.9 TIL 

Radio-Catalana EA]I~ 500 m. 
Union-Radio .. EA]7 375 m. 
Eiffel Tower .. FL 2650 111. 

Closing Time 
or I\ppro~. 
Duration. 

10 p.m. 
9p.m . 
8 p.tn. 
8 p.m .• 
9.30 p.m . 
10 p.m . 
9 p.m . 
9 p.m. 
10.30 p.m . 
9.30 p.m. 
8 p.m . 
8 p.m. 
8 p.m . 
9.:{0 p.m. 
11 p.m . 
II p.m . 

10.40 p.m. 
11 p.m . 
Il p.m. 
11 p.m. 
11 p.m. 
11 p.m. 
IOp.m. 
10 p.m. 
11 p.m. 
10 mins. 
11 p.m. 

10 p.m. 
9.30 p.m. 
15 mins. 
IO p.m. 
11.30 p.m. 
1 hour. 
10 p.m. 
10 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
11 p.m. 
11 p.m. 
9.30 p.m. 
11 p.m. 
11 p.m. 
11 p.m. 
10.45 p.m. 
10.30 p.m. 
11 p.m. 
11.30 p.m. 
11 p.m. 
11 p.m. 
10.30 p.m. 
Midnight. 
12.30 a.m. 

=,""ic,.:.~O=~I::,"a;,u:;s-,:·a:;n;,n:,:.('-=~~.;,. ~H;:B:;=;2~8:;;5=0~m~. =c'c=S~p~~.I~n;,. ===~~~;,,_1~_; .. ~S7==~N 91JPTI •. 1'0 Z :I 1(\0 111. 

3 mins. Sp. 
8 n1in5. Sp. 

TIHIIE "Wll~lEILE~~ CC(Q)M~T~lUCT(Q)~" 
CCIH1~ll~TMA\~ lI»O>UJffi>ILE N[JMffi>IE~ 
will be a specially enlarged issue which will contain, In addition to full 
constructional details of five complete sets, many other int~r~sting art"cIes 
by well-known authors. - Among these may be mentioned" How To Make 
Your Own Screened Coils," by J. H. Reyner, B.Sc.(Hons.), A.M.l.E.E. 

ON SALE DECEMBER 15th. PRICE 6d. AS USUAL. 
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BEST IN ALL EUROPE 
THE " ALL - BRITISH SIX ,,-

Details of the' Clmazing r('~ults 
ohtainable OIl this receivt-'f 
appear in the current issue of 
ttl? "\Vireless Constructor." 
Th 5 is the set which wa~ 
el1!f'Tcct by Mr. H. E. Hassall 
in thE' Multi-Valve section of 
thC' International Amateur 
Competition held in COll

junrtioll with the Kew YOlk 
R:ldio Exhibition. The set 
\Y;) s awarded third prize in 
t h 1 t section and thus gained 
til, highest m\'ard for any 
E LC)pean entry. 

AN EXCLUSIVE ARRANGEMENT BETWEEN MR. HASSALL 
AND OURSELVES ENABLES US TO OFFER YOU THE 
FINISHED INSTRUMENT BEARING A CERTIFICATE OF 

HIS APPROVAL. 
Hca!i,ing the enormous demand there will 
Le for the" All British Six" and that the 
assembly and wiring of this particular 
circuit cal! for scrupulous care in order to 
Ul';ure the best results, Mr. H. E. HassaIl 
hJS req uested us to make up this re
cei\-er. "'c have submitted a sample to 
him ane! he informs us that this instru
ment giyc'i even better results than those 
(.btained on the original model which he 
enterecl for the International Exhibition 

in New York. There is thus a fine 
opportunity for you to obtain imme
diatelvan instrument which we definitely 
state L secone! to none in the whole of 
Europe. 
Each of these sets will be submitted to the 
designer for his approval before being 
released ':or sale and in order to safeguard 
buyers of this set a certiticate autographed 
by Me. Hassall will be given with each in
strullwnt sold by us. 

The set is available in two types: 

THE 

ORIGINAL MODEL, as illustrated abow. n')llp:de 
,vith Copex "O.c." t~·p(' coils for B.B.C. \Ya\(' len;;th..; 

MONO. MODEL. 
This instrument is identical to the one illustn\tul ahow', 
except that it incorp-H"ates special Silqlc control Dln:h,l1l!'m 
which, whilst allowing the four dual condensers to he ~'(li\l~t( d 
separately, also makes it pos~ible for thou to be rotatrd tIl 
unison by means of a sin~le contrul flttEd to the left haul :::.i(h· 
of the calJinet. \\"ith thi~ impr()\'{,ITlf'ut incorporai(l. it will bt' 
found tl1:1t the dials will reed ({('ad ill line frc'm t(,P tn bott(,lII 
of the scale. 

N.B. ~([la(lrecd,Ollti,)Rl)<:.»)t·ahlttirl·ls" alH'1Hnting to {3 155. llluq he 
(\ <\1 )'_'\"C pnc~~~. 

" SOLODYNE" 
] )~lriJi~ thi' _.;h,~)rt tirn~ that thi~ s::'t lu..; 
b,;(;ll on t]1(' ll1arket. it has achi£>ve(l 
<::;nazing p"pl1brit~,. In alar.:!,' 
m':Cl.Sllre till:- i:- elite to tlIP. case with 
\,hirh linn,' ~tatioIls----both Briti~h 
;ul(l F()H'!g,'l- I~Lly h::- l)rought ill aL 
tull Lowl Slka1...,'r strf'ngth, by simply 
Ir.>tatillf..; the unl.' llial. 

Sll}lpll('d iH a bC'Ulltiful fall-front 
(',thllH~t, !ll~idC' irU!1l selected mahogany 
2..l1{l Frcwh polj~,,}1('d. Jncluding the 
J~i J'r-ssaIT ('oils and transformers for 
lULC. \"a\·e\C'ngths. but exclush"c of 
\~(h·(';:". !).Itt~'r;e~, etc. 

FINISHED INSTRUMENT 
Marconi Royalty £3 2 6. 

ORIGINAL MODEL 
£33 : 15 : 0 

MONO. MODEL 

£37: 5: 0 

£24 • • 5 • • o 
finished instrument bears the 

of Capt. W. R. TINGEY, M.I.R.E. 
Every 
signature 
(late of Radio Press Research Laboratories), who IS now In 

charge of our Test Department. 

PETO-SCOTT co., LTD., 
Head Office (Mail Order): 77. City Road. E.C.l. 

HITCH YOUR AERIAL TO 

~,.-------------------------.. -~ COPEX 
"O-C" TYPE COILS 

-with the patented feature 

ARE ESSENTIAL TO THE 
SUCCESS OF 

THE "ALL-BRITISH SIX." 
Tllf' rllif'f :ld ,antages gained bv the use of Copex 
l),C" t~ pe Coib:- . 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Oscillation is rendered rer/ccll), unrl:OT 
contrul. 

Higher amplification is 
obtaim d" 

The Coils and Tran"form-'rs ~r(' gnaranteed 
to b~ m ttched within one metre. 

The Coils llsed in Mr. HassaU's pri7€'winning set are 
priced a~ follu\\'s :-
One Set of " Split Secondary H.F. 
transformer::. .. " U.c." type, 250-550 
metres 

Four Copex Copper Shrouds, and 
interchallg\!ab!e o-pin bases (Patent 
No. 2:;9459) 

£220 

£300 

CONVERT YOUR "ELSTREE SIX" 
TO USE THESE COILS. 

Manv owners of the" Exstree Six" will wish to 
alter their ~et lu the use of Copex screened coils. 
The con \'crsiV11 is a comparatively simple matter, 
provided a didgram showing the necessary altera
tions to the wiring is first obtai nuL 

To all purchasers of the ahove set of Coils anrl 
Screens, we will present free of charge a diagralll 
gh-ing the neces~ary conversion details. 

FOR HOME ASSEMBLY, 
Ii you wish to build the All-British Six Rp('.ei\,pr. 
you cannot do bdter than take advantage ot th~ 
Pilot Panel Sen·ice. \\'c ran supply the [LeCC~SJ.ry 
part:->. and wlth each complete set of parh we wlil 
~tlpply fuJi sized Wlr,ng aud lay-out diagrtHib ~lg"ncd 
h~' ':\lr. H. E. Has~all" 
These diagrams are absolutely free of ch:}fg''' to all 
pllrchaser~ uf- the complete kit of parts. I'ullemhcr 
that the Pdi,t Spf\'ice absolutely guararllen, you 
g00d result:-. 

"PILOT" Kit of Components 
~~: t~~(.;!~.(~riti~h £20 3 6 

" Pilot" Panel 
of Polished Ebonik 
drilled 15 6 

Polished Mahogany 
Cabinet £3 3 0 
N .B.-If a compkte set of part::. i::. purrhasf>d 
Marconi Ruval11('~ at the f;llc of I::: I () Pd" \ alve 
holder are p:l~"(lbk. 

Full detail", of 11earl" 
twC'uty of tlk !'10,,"l 

p,)pular s('1.s ,1\ 'lHable 
either as tlnishcd 11l;;tru

lIl'?uts or ill parb for 
Home Assembly are <'o(t
tailled in the Pilut 
Manual. Profuselv 
illtl,:,tratf'd. Sen(l for a 
(!)py to-day. P0St 
Free 6Ll. 

Branches: 
LONDON: 6" High Holoorn. W.C.1. 
PLYMOUTH: 4, Bank of England 1'1 <ce. 
LIVER/, 'OL: 4. Manchester Street. 
\VALTHAM"TOW: 230, \Vood Street. 

A "'STAR" ! 
--,----------------------------------------------------------------------~~-1'.::>.031 0 

Tell the Advertiser you saw it ~n ":MODERN \VIRELESS." 687 
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Igranic Gang Condensers 
SUCCESSFULLY overcome the 

difficulties of tuning two or 
three circuits with a single control. 

Small compensating condensers 
are connected in parallel with the 
sections tuning the H.F. stages so 
that each circuit can be exactly 
equalised without altering the rela
tive settings of the main condensers. 

Two important advantages of the 
Igranic equalising method are 
that the square law tuning is pre
served and the tuning range of 
each section is not decreased. 

The Igranic method is the most 
simple and practical solution of 
the ~ifficulties of gang control. 

Each section is made up of 
. 0005 mfd. Igranic-Pcl.cent Square 

Law Condensers. The whole con
struction is particularly rigid so 
that there is no fear of the frame
work becoming distorted and 
causing the plates to touch. As 
a further precaution, and to ensure 
smooth turning movement, flexible 
couplings are provided between 
each section. The whole move
ment is particularly smooth. 

The equalising condensers are 
mounted in easily accessible posi
tions and their adjustment is 
particularly simple. 

: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !. . . 
: Prices: : . . 
~ Igranic Twin Gang Condenser £ 2 1 0 0 i 
i IgranicTripleGangCondmser £3 15 0 i 
eo •••••••••••••••••••• 0.1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• : 

IGRANIC ELECTRIC 

FOR THE 

" PURAMUSIC " 
RECEIVER. 

.0005 mfd. Conde" sers. 
Tapped Primary HF. Trans

formers. 
Po entiometers. 
.. Micro" Neutralising Con-

d~nsers. 

Twi 1 Gang Condensers. 
"Nonmic" Valve Holders. 
Baseboard Rheostats. 
I megohm Variable Resist. 

ances (fone Control) • 
Fixe:! Condensers. 
Grid L?ak,. 
" Springmore" Wander Plugs. 
Indigraph Terminal •• 
Jacks and Plugs, e'c., etc. 

149, _ Queen Victoria Street, 
Works: BEDFORD. 

LONDON. Send lor Igranic Catalogne No. J. 1€8. 

~~: 
688 Tell the Advertise1' 'JJOU saw it m ":MODERN WIRELESS." 
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~ SEARCHING MADE EASY ~ 
~ ~ 

~ A Wa-vemeter for Every Need ~ 
~!f:!fi::ng;~Y:;!!!1l!:.'1!f;~~Y"i~!:fi!:h!ll!:li!:F:!:f;!.fi!f1~1i!fi:n!fi:filfi!:li1i!ri:n':.~~!:fi:fil1~~!fi:n1i1Jj'Ii1i1i '.li'1i;j'~"j . -;. J. ~ ~ 

:-.m 01 the most 
useful acces~ories 
in a wireless 
amateur's equip
ment is a wave
meter. The num
ber of stations 

working at tlle present moment 
is so lar(!" that it is a matter of 
extrpme difficulty to identify any 
particular station. If one tunes 

vo\-ielccl, if p)ssible, with a calibra
tion. The latter condition is the 
more difficult one to comply with, 
for although a simple wavemeter 
can fairly easily be constructed, 
the question of obtaining a very 
accurate calibration is one of 
greater difficulty. 

A Special Circuit 
,After some months of careful 

. 

In the thinl case 5p~('ial coq, 
have been designed and arranaf'
ments have be~n ~ar]e with tI,e 
mannfactuJ'E'rs to suppl\' lnj h coil~ 
and condenser accurately matched 
to a standard. -

Calibration Simple 
Anyone, therefore, who builrj.

this wavemeter from the direction,· 
gi\-en ohtains an instrnme]1+ 

in to a station coming in 
at a gonr\ strength, then 
the identification is often 
only p'lssihle bv waiting 
until the announcement ]..; 
given, and even so 8ftcr 
some time of waiting ill 
this manner, the particular 
identification refJuired may 
be missed. 

'G •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• ........................................ ~ 

which is a. reasonable 
duplicate of the original 
Its calibration curve will 
then be almost identic"1 
with tlwt for thE' initial 
instrument, and calibratio'l 
charts have heen rlefinitelv 
provided with the en
vekp2 .. 

If one is p')ssessed of a 
wctvemeter, however, it i-; 
possible to fmd the wave
length of a st"tion, which 
at any rate narrows down 
the choice to much smaller 
limits and renders the 
iClentifcation very much 
more simple. 

A Simple Method 
Ag2in, it is often desired 

to tune in to some 
p:lrticular station, and this 
may be a matter of some 
diffic"ltv unless a careful 
log of tlie recc'iver settings 
has been ccon-p:led. \\'hat 
can be sin'p'er than adjust
ing a wavemeter to a given 
reading, and tuning in to 
the buzzer signals as if to 
the tnning note of the local 
station? Then on switch
ing off the buzzer the 
staLion required will be 
foul'n with considerably 
greater case. 

A Valuable Instrument 
Witl, the object of bringing such 

a valuable instrument within reach 
of everyone, Mr. J. H. Reyner, 
B.Sc. (Hons.), A.M.LE.E., bas 
designed a simp'e instrument which 
can be made IIp witl) a minimum 
of troubif'. There are two essential 
requirements in a. wavemeter. In 
the first place it must be reason-
3.b1y accurate and sharply tuned. 
In the second case it should he 

Th-e " Razor Sharp" Wavemeter, 

exp2riment, however, ::\1r. Reyner 
has evolved a special typa of 
circuit. This circuit has manv 
advantages. In the first place i-t 
gives exceptionally sharp tuning 

, so that the wavemeter can be read 
to a considerable degree of aCCll
racy. In the second case the effect 
of the buzzer upcm the tuned 
circuit is reduced to a minimum 
so that external influences aHcct 
the calibration as litt\f' ;J,S pos:,ible. 

6Rfl 

All that is lleC"oqn' i< 
to obtain the E'l1\e'''p2 -a pel 
build up the in,tnt!1lf'nt 
exactly in accord8.11CP\\·ith 
the (lircctions. The actual 
constructional work is 
very .simple, and only 
CCCUple'S a few honr;. 
\Vhen this has beell done 
the instrument is adjusted 
in accordance \\-ith the 
directions given, and it 
c~n tlwll he- taken 8S con
forming, within a small 
percentage, to the C1 Ii hra
tion chart providc'\. 

This is a very marked 
advance in \V.]Y(,IlH'h:'T 

design, and rem ()Y('" 1t 
once one of the prin,;p i! 
difficulties in the COTl'trt:C
tion of the WClvemetf'T. 1'1 
view of ille l'lrgp num])r.," 
of ad\'~ntag('" which C;lI] 

be obtaine·-j fr01l1 the 
po~s~ssion of a \,0n. \'('n' t'1I'T, 

and the fact the' t 1 he 
instrllment is verv chp;Jp 
to produce, we tbfnk t11::'1 

thi~ new envelnpe (tbe .. Hal"T 
Sharp" Wavemeter, Envel(1p~ .:\0_ 
14) will recommend itself" t once 
to our readers. The pricr is F. (id, 
Ol" IS. 9d. post fref'. 

"'-"",1,\ • ., "-' '" "-""'" ",.,,;1.; ... ," ;l.;m"! "".,, '" .," ", ,,.If. =::r. '('.;0. ;liIro:.r. :li:'io::Oo ,0': ,1), .Oo:r. '0' .0 • • 'lr:qj:.r: :a..Gte;: .~* 

~ Dan't forget to avail y()~r- ~ 
m self of our Fri''2 Bluepnnt i 
~ Service. See plge 763. . 
~ .. 
m :Pom :F.:iiltilt:iilt?H:iif.:na;ilt$,l!:f.mlF.:t:;JHIi:F. 
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VALVES AND HOW TO USE 
THEM IN THE " ELSTREE SIX " 

By C. P. ALLll\lSON, A.M.l.R.E. 

n 
HE extraordinary. 

. success of the 
" Elstree Six" 

~ Recei ver has in
cluced a large 
number of people 
to build this set 

who have had little or no experience 
of valve reception. As a direct 
result of this there seems to be a 
certain amount of uncertainty on 
the part of a number of the con
structors of this reGeiver as to the 
valves to use and the best con
ditions under which to work them. 

Not Critical 
1 would first of all like to em

phasise very strongly that this 
set is not critical as regards the 
valves to be used in it. As is onlv 
to be expected, certain valves i;l 
certain positions will give better 
results than others, but this, of 
course, applies to any other re
ceiver just as well. This proviso 
as to valves applies only to the 
types employed and not to the 
make. As long as the correct type 
of valve is used in the different 
positions any valve of known 
quality and repute can be used 
with satisfaction. 

There is, to-day, a large number 
of valves on the market, and it is 
obviously outside the scope of this 
article to deal with them all. Jt is, 
however, intended to consider the 
general outstanding types and their 
suitability for use in the " Els1:ree 
Six" receiver. 

The Circuit 
Let us turn our attention to the 

set. \Ve find that we have three 
valves amplifying at high fre
quency, followed by a detector, and 
two stages of low-frequency ampli
fication. The three high-frequency 
valves should, of course, all be of 
the same type, and if the maximum 
amplification and selectivity are 
to be obtained from this side of the 
receiver. the valves used should be 
of the high-impedance type. It is 
not sufficient, however, to make 
sure that the valve used has a high 
impedance; it is also necessary that 
it should have a high amplification 
ratio. It is, fur instance, possible 
tQ obtain valves with an impedance 
in the neighbourhood of 25,000 to 
3°,000 ohms, and so suitable 
on that count for use in this portion 
of the receiver as regards their 
impedance, which, however, have 

'an amplification ratio of only 8 or 9. 
\Ve must, therefore, turn to those 
special classes of vah'es which are 
produced hoth with <L high im
pedance and a high amplification 
ratio. 

Special Classes 
These may be found under two 

headings. The first is that covering 
valves specially designed for high
frequency amplification, while the 
other applies to those which have 
been produced for resistance-cap-
2.city and choke-capacity amplifi
cation on the low-frequency side. 

Among the high-frequency valves 

will De found valves with au 
impedance as low as 17,000 ohms, 
yet possessing an amplification 
ratio of IS, while others with an 
impedance of 60,000 ohms have only 
an amplification ratio of 16 or 17. 

It will readily be understood that 
it is difficult to lay down any hard 
and fast rule as to the actuallimits 
of the impedance of the valves to be 
used. It has, however, been my 
personal experience th<Lt valves 
having an impedance in the neigh
bourhood of 20,000 to 30,0000bms 
associated with an ampliflcation
ratio in the neighbourhood of IS to 
20 will give the most satisfactory 
performance as high-frequency 
amplifiers in the" EIstrce Six." 

Suitable Ranges 
As regards the rating of the valves 

employed, this is entirely a matter 
for the personal preference of the 
experime'lter. Suitable valves ('~.n 
be obtained in the 2·VOlt range. 
Among those that I have personally 
tried may he mentioned such valves 
as the COS'3or Point One, Ccsmos 
and Benjamin Short Path (Green
spot), the Mullard P.l\1.I.H.F. S.T. 
21, and others. In tile 4-volt range 
there is a very limited choice; such 
Jalves as the S.T. 41, P.M. 3, the 
Ediswan G.P. 4, etc., are the 
nearest apprc a·~h to w ha t is wanted. 

The user of 6 'volt valves has a 
wicter scope, and erne ng tlK '3e which 
I have tried out myself and found 
satisfactory may be mentioned the 
S.T. 61, Burndept H. .')12, the 
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LEAVING tRID LEAKS ON OUR STARTLING THE TRADE WITH 
FACTORY ROOF TO TEST THEM A NEW LISSEN TRANSFORMER 

A case of LISSEN FIXED' GRID LEAKS was left on the 
roof of the LISSEN factory during the summer of 1925 
--they were soaked by rain, they were baked by the sun 
-then they were handed over to the LISSEN research 
department, and careflilly tested- in every grid leak the 
resistance was found unchanged and true to the marked 
va~ue. , ' 

All capacities, previous'.y 1/8, NOW 1/~ each. 

DOUBLE PURPOSE 
VALVE HOLDER 
Can also b~ used for panel mount
ing by bending the springs straight 
-low less, low 
capaCity, 
meaning bet
ter: clearer 
si/tnals. 
LlSSEN VALVE 
HOLDER, pre
ViOL' sly 1/8, 
NOW 1 '- each 

I 
REAL RADIO SWITCHES , There is a LISSEN switch for <wry raGio 
switching' need. Your dealtr has them all 
or if any diIDcu Ity send direct. ' ' 

LISSEN 2·way switch, previovsly 2 9, 
l\OW 1/6. LlSSEN 

SERIES· 
PARA'LEL 
SWITCH. 

Series-rarallel s,ritch, , previously 3 '9, 
I\OW 26. 

Double Pele DOllble Throw, previously? '_ 
hOW 2 6. 

Key Switch, previously 2/6, NOW 16 

WON'T WARP, TWIST, BEND OR BREAK 
No chance of this with a 
LISSEN wire-wound rheestat 
or poteiJtiometH~no shorted 
turns-no develcrment of 
faults in use-no chance of 
arcing, noise or flickering. 
And every contact brush of 
every LISSEN wire-wound 
rhecstat and potenticmet<r 
moves with firm and pcsitive 
aetton along the Wire, yet 
neVEr harshly. 
PREVIOUSLY HIGH
PRICED, but now largely 
reduced because cf our new 
direct-to-dealer policy which 
cuts out Wholesale profits. 

NOW 2/6. 
LtSSEN 'i-Dbms wire rheestat 
(patented), previously 4-, 
LISSEN 35 ohms wire 

rheostat (patented), 
previously 4 '-, NOW 216 

LISSEN Dual wire rheostat, patented, previously 6,'-, NOW 4/6 
LISSEN POTENTIOMETER,400 ohms,previously 4/6, NOW 2/6 

EVERY ONE LISSEN ONE-HOLE FIXING, TOO, 
Illsist on seeing a LfSSEN before you buy any Ot/,e?'. 

SMALL ENERGY - CONSERVING CONDENSERS 
Fit LISSEN.-These sm .. 11 
condensers deliver all It fir 
stored-up energy. The fel
lowing capacities are made 
in mica (LISSE.N also I!nke 
the Mansbridge type in hi/thH 
capacities). Leaky cOlldrr
sel's waste energy-fit LISSEN 
and save it. Capacities:

.0001 to .001,11- each (much reduced) • 
• 002 to .006, 1:6" " " 

Note tte new case which enables the condenser to be fitted upright 
or used flat. At.present the new casa is available only in certain 
capaCities, but is quickly becoming a LIS S E i'< standard. 

TURNS 
RATIO 
3 to 1. 

RESIST
ANCE 
RATIO 
4 to L 
PRICE 

Powerful amplifiers now 
within the reach of all! 

T RADE buyers who came to us during the first few 
days of the Olympia Exhibition scarcely be:ieved it 
when we to'd them the price of this new LISSEN part. 
After taking away samples, however, many of them 

came back to order and to urge for quick de'ivery
those who did not come back ordered direct to 
factory-ORDERED AFTER PROVING PERFORMANCE. 

Private users who have also tested have told us they have fOUI'd 
the results equal to expensive transformers they were previoesly 
using. 

We knew all tbis world be the case, BECAUSE THIS NEW 
LISSEN TRANSFORMER WAS MADE PURP03ELY TO EQUAL 
'IH;;; PERFORMANCE OF EXPENSIVE TRANSFORMERS 
AND SO GOOD IS IT TJ{AT WE HAVE UNHESITATINGLY 
WITHDRAWN IN ITS FAVOUR ALL OUR OWN HIGH
PRICED MODELS, which have been on the market and largely 
sold for nearly four years past. Pure, powerful, economical, 
amplification is nOW at last within the reach of all. 

'By ourselves distributing direct to the retail trade we have cut 
out all whclesale profits. This neW policy, coupled with Cl'r 
ambitious production programnle, has been a big factor in en2b
ling us to sell the new LISSEN TRANSFORMER at its remarkably 
low price., Nobody should now pay highly to get a high grade 
transformer. Compare this new LISSEN against any for tor e, 
purity and power. IT AMPLIFIES EVERY NOTE-EVERY 
HARMONIC-EVERY OVERTONE. 

You can :>;et it at your dealer's, or direct from factory if any diffi
culty. If you are not satisfied with it after seven days' tes', 
take it back to your dealer's or send it back to us. You will 
find it suits every set and every valve you will want to use. 

Include no postage if you send direct, but plllase send dealer's 
name and address. 

IMPORTANT TO THE TRADE. 
Retailers who have not already berll l1 nti/ie 1 of Ollr 

lIew direct,from-factorY-'o-dealer distributi7lg' policy 
sholild in their OWIl illferests C07l7111/111icate <:"itil liS 

~tJitllO/lt delay. All orden 1J7/1st now be Sl'lIt to liS at 
Richmolld and not to usual t;zrtor, 

LISSEN, LTD., Lissenium Works, 20-24, Friars Lane, 
lIfallagir.g Director: THO.WAS N. COLE. 

RICHMOND, Surrey 
Lrq. 
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Barretors ,., and Fixed Resistors 
are a1rea«!y obsolete. 

APART from the high initial cost 
of these, it is ridiculous that vou 

should be compelled to buy a new 
Resistor, at an aV.erage cost of 
2/6, every time you change your 
valve. 

Further, the roo per cent. efficient 
Fixed H.e5istor dops not exist, and 
frquently you are heating your Fila
l11f'llh much beyond the necessary 
stage for correct emis~ion, thereby 
~hortf'ning tbe life of your Valves. 

r 
The 

MICIlOSTAT 
Variahle 
is set to the correct resistance in a few 
moments, after which it functions like an 
ordinary Fixed Resistor, but-should you 
change your Valve, a slight turn either 
way of the V.F.R. concerned and your Re
sistor is reset to suit that pa:ticular Yalve 

After"this they" stay put," and are operated 
],y the pull-push switch like the ordinary 
Fixed Resistor, or by the "Microstat'~ 
'\laster Rheostat, '.\'hich gives even wider 
o:ange oi con~rol. 
Be,;. of all, the cost of 3/ 
the \Iicrostat V.F.R. is' - and this is 

Made and guaranteed by the M"allufacturers of the \Vorld Famous U Microstat," 

LIFFORD ENGINEERING CO., 
LIFFORD LANE, King's Norton, BIRMINGHAM. 

Tell the Am:>el'ur you GlW) 'it it!, •• MODElL"f WIBELESS." 

Fully prot,:cf/.:d 
unaCT Patents 

No. 218523 
26363':6 

III 
'I I 
I 

1 
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FURTHER HINTS ON THE "ELSTREE SIX "-(Contd.) 

Cleartron CT, 2'jB, Marconi and 
Osram D,E, 8, HY. and the D,E, 
.'i D., the l\Inllarcl P.~L 5 and P.:\I, 
'j'\' the Six Sixtv S.:;, 6, etc, Some, 
of these valves do not actl1ally 
fall wi<thin the. impedance limits of 
20,000 to 30,000 ohms previously 
mentioned, but nevertheless have 
given perfectly gooo resnlts as H.F, 
itrilplifiers in the "Elstree Six," 
There are other makes of valve, of 
course, which are eq ually suitable for 
use in this set, and figures as to 
impedance and amplification factor 
can always be obtained from the 
makers as an indication of their 
suitability, 

The Detector Valve 
\Vith regard to the detector valve 

in the" Elstree Six," it has been 
found from the point of view of 
quality that purer reproduction ano 
it more natural tone will be obtained 
if a low-impedance valve is used 
in this position, In the operating 
notes which accompanied the first 
article on this recc~iver, it was stat' d 
that a D,E,5B was uspd as de
tector, but experiments have proVf~(1 
that although this gave greater 
signitl strength, purer tone was to be 
obtained by the use of the other 
type of vaive, as stated in a later 
article, A suitable impeoance for 
this valve is in the neighbourhood 
of 6,000 to 12,000 ohms, ano there 
is a very largc selection of valves 
of this type which may be used for 
the abo\'e purpose, 

Among those that I have actuallv 
tried ou t myself arc s11ch val ves ~s 
thG ~;,T. 62, D,E,5, the B. 4, the 
Cleartron C.T, 25 (this actually h2.s 
an impe(lance of only 4,000 ohms), 
the Cossor Stentor 2, Edison P,\,. 4, 
l\lullard P,M, 6, etc, 

Grid Bias 
The importitnt point to bear in 

mind in this conncction, however, 
is that a (liffercnt type of valve will 
require a different value of grid 
biits in order to ohtitin efficient recti
fication, Since lower bend r"cti
fi;:ation is employed it \\ ill be itS 
well for those at all in doubt as to 
the value to be employed to consult 
the makers' curve for this purpose, 

Anode Volta~e 
The c:):-rect val.ne of plate v01ta~e 

to employ on the detector valve in 
the "Elstree Six" is betwGen 40 

and 60 volt~, and it will be seen tha ~ 
characteristic cnrves taken with 
this plate potential will show a 

decided henel at the botton1 left
hand end of tile curve, This 
occnrs at a certain negative grid 
voltage, and this is the value to 
employ for us': with the particular 
valve, To takp an example, the 
bend with a f),E.5B valve when 
60 volts are llsed on the anode, 
occurs at ahout - 3 volts, and this 

. is the correct value to employ with 
this valve, When, however, low
impedance valves, snch as a D,E, 5, 
are employed, it will be found that 

,the 60 volt curve does not come to 
its bend much before ~9 or ~IO 
volts, and in some cases even higher 
than that, To take another' ex
~mple, the B,T,II. £4 valve which 
has an impedance of 6.000 ohms, 
begins to bend between ~ 4 and ~ 8 

In mu,ti-valve receivers 
such as the" Elstree Six" 
when two very low im
pedance valves are used in 
the L,F, stages H.T, 
ac:umulators form a very 
convenient and steady 

source of s~pply. 

volts on the grid. and t~le negative 
bias required will probably lie 
hetween thes~ values, 

I know that there has been a 
certain amonnt of mis'md :rsL<l'1ding 
on this point, and I would, there
fore, like to emphasise again the 
fact that every different type of 
valve requires a particular value 
of grid bias if efficient rectifica tion 
is to be obtained, and if makers' 
curves are not available when a par
ticular valve is being tried out, it 
is a good plan to go on increasing 
the nega tive bias USE'd in con
j 'l11ction with this valve until the 
signal strength sudd,enly falls off 
considerably, At this point the 
negative bias should be somewhat 
decre",sed 8.nd the final acljustment 
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made by means of the potentio
meter. It will be found that at a 
certain setting on the slider most 
efficient reception is to be obtained 

Different Settings 
Another point that may be noted 

with regard to the setting of the 
grid bias for the detector valve is 
that the local station may re(Inire 
a slightly different setting than a 
weak and distant transmission, 
This will especially be the case 
where the set is used fairlv close to 
a broadcasting station, a;ld it will 
be found that a larger negative po
tential is required for strong signals 
than for the weak ones, At tbe 
same time the setting of the poten
tiometer has a certain influence on 
the smoothness of the reactiolJ 
control. If the grid of the detector 
valve is. too negative, it will be 
found that backlash is present in the 
reaction control. In these circum

I stances, the slider of the potentio
I meter should be moved over to the 
positive end a few degrees at a time 
until smooth reaction is obtained, 

The L.F. Side 
As regards the low-frequency 

side, there is a very wide field from 
which to choose a valve, The first 
stage can be a general purpose yalve 
in many cases, while for the second 
stage it is advisable to use a small 
power valve, In cases, however, 
whereitis desired to nse this set for 
demonstrations or providing music 
in a large hall, it is advisable to us~ 
it special valve in the last stage, ill 
order that maximum volume and 
distortionless amplification mav be 
obtained, In many cases it may be 
desirable to use one of the s;llall 
power valves for the first stage, 
especially if the receiver is locatecl 
close to one of the broa·1casting 
stations, since when listening to the 
I ~cal transmissions the amount of 
power to be handled by' the first 
stage of low-frequency amplification 
may be quite considerahle. A 
suitahle impedance for the first low
frequency amplifier may be between 
(i,ooo and 12,000 ohms, the lo\\'er 
impedance valve being desirable 
where a large degree of volume is 
to be handled, 

Second Stage 
For the second stage, when \'cn' 

powerful signals are to be dealt with. 
a valve such as the S,T, 63, D.E. 5-\, 
or even in extreme cases the L's. 
5A type may be required, 
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FURTHER HINTS ON THE" ELSTREE SIX "-. (Concluded) 

L.F. Grid Bias 
It will be noticed that two nega

tive grid-bias terminals are provided 
Oll the set. 'When both the ampli
fying valves are of the same type, 
these two terminals may be 
strapped together and a common 
!12,.?;ative bias applied to their 
c;rids. 'With valves of the general 
purpose type, a suitable value for 
,his would be in the neighbourhood 
of - 6 volts, while if a small power 
type of valve is employed, 9 volts 
will be needed. \\Then, however, 
the two valves employed are of 
different types, separate tappings 
will be required for the grid bias 
t:\ttery. In the case of a general 
purpose valve followed by a small 
;)ower valve - 6 volts may be re
uuired on the first terminal, while 
tile second terminal may be - 9. 
Where, however, a valve of the 
super power type with a very low 

H -more than pleased" 
SIR,-Since my visit to your 

Laboratories I have constructed the 
" Elstree Six." It has been working 
now for some weeks and I am mere 
than pleaseu with the results 
obtained. 

I commend this set to anyone 
seeking an efficient receiver. It is, 
without doubt, a marked advance 
on anything you have previously 
given us, and in my humble judg
ment it is the fi;-st radio instrument 
embodying satisfactory high-fre
quency amplification. 

I predict for the " Elstree Six" 
a great future, and I believe it will 
be many a long day before it has to 
take second place.-Yours tnily, 

Bushey Heath, 
Herts. 

G. W. ASBERY. 

H -does all you claim" 
SIR,-Having recently built the 

" Elstree Six," I feel I must write 
and express my appreciation of 
same. It certainly rloes all you 
claim, and tuning of distant 
~tations is simplicity itself. 

My aerial and earth system is 
net at all good, owing to shielding 

impedance is used in the last stage, 
~\ negative grid Lias between 18 and 
'24 volts may be required, this 
depeilding, of course, on the value 
of high tension employed. So that 
there may be no confusion as to the 
grid bias tenninals, it mav be stated 
that looking at the set Ol~ the front, 
the three right-hand terminals on 
the terminal strip are respectively 
readipg from left to right, grid 
bl2"S positive, grid bias negative I 

and grid bias negative 2. 

Reducing H. T. Current 
In all cases it should be the aim 

of the experimenter to use as high a 
negative potential as practicable on 
c::ch va!ve, not only from the point 
0f view of pure reproduction, but 
with the aim of reducing the high 
tension current consumption which 
lIlay be a heavy item in a large 
multi-valve set. 

by walls, but I have no trouble in 
tuning in almost any Continental 
station either long or short wave. 

I am only ab:mt three miles from 
the London statiOll, but I can 
easily receive Bournemouth with
out the slightest sound ot London. 

I have demonstrated this set to 
a number of my friends, and all 
were delighted with the ease of 
control and selectivity. 

I have been bl1ilc1in15 wirel ~ss 
sets of all descrrptions since before 
the ad vent of broadcasting, am] 
ha ve at last found a really useful 
set for long-distance work. 

Wishing the "Elstree Six" the 
success it cleserves.-Yours truly, 

GEO. E. SMITH. 

Hampstead. 

" Excellent Results" 
SIR,-Re the "Elstree Six," the set 

is indeed remarkable, and I can 
assure you I am more than pleased 
with the excellent results I have 
obtained since I completed it a 
month ago. 

Situated in a district which is 
not too favourable for good recep
tion, and also handicapped by 
reason of having my aerial sur-
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Fi~ed Resistors 
Another question with regard to 

the use of different types of valves 
which may be mentioned here is 
that regarding the fixed resistances 
used with them. No doubt most 
amateurs will be familiar with this 
point, but it seems advisable to 
refer to the fact that different types 
of valves will, require different 
v2Jues of resistances for their 
correct function. This is a par
ticularly important point where 
types of valves are mixed in the set. 
For instance, 4 volt valves may be 
used for the high-frequency and 
detector, while for the low-fre
quency valves the 5 - 6 volt types 
may be employed. In' this case care 
should be taken to see that the values 
of the resistances' are' correct for use 

, with the' particular valves employed 
and th~ battery which is being used. 
otherwisethevalvesmayb::damaged. 

rounded by trees, the results I have 
had surpass easily those of my 
previously built receivers.-Your3 
truly, 

EDWARD N. BROOKE. 

Lightcliffe. 

"I deal Set" 
SIR,-Re the" Elstree Six," I 

am writing to say that it is an ideal 
set. I have received nearlv all the 
British and foreign statioiis which 
you state witbin one degree of your 
,;ettings. I have received about 
67 station'> altogether and I am 
hoping to receive more this season. 
-Yours truly, 

- A. CURR,-I.N, Junr. 
Oldham. 

A "Mewflex" Success 
Sm,-I have just completed and 

pa.rtially calibrated a "Mewfiex " 
receiver. I congratulate your staff 
upon arriving at such an ingenious 
and efficient circuit. 

My list includes all German, 
French and Spanish stations under 
.'joom., all British stations except 
C:'xdiff and, of cours~, Dublin. 

This set and others emanating 
from Elstree should be made even 
better known than they are. 
Sunday evening searching shews 
how really bad oscillating is; and 
if the strength of the "howls" is 
a criterion of their distance, there's 
some heavy handed f<'ons near me.-
Yours truly, 1. H. P.HEMAN. 

Harrow: 11,1 iddx. 
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lUuslrafed ab01'e 1SOllr artis/'s 
ideanf Marsrllldthe JUartians. 
Olhers, doubtless, have rliffermt 
cOllceptions. Bllt however 
much (It vi/rirmec opillion~ on 
thi,~ poinllllfl!l/'f, no ht'() opin
ion8 exist as far liS ORll'lON f) 
Condensers are COllc"j'lled, III 
this all arc unanimolls in 
acclaiming OHillON D as 

consistently the best. 

ORMOND S.L.F. 
CONDENSER 

With 4-in. Bakelite Knob. 
'0005 microfar,ld •. 20/-
'000a5" 19/6 
'00025" 19/-
'Vith Dual Indicator Dial. 

'0005 microfarad 21/(i 
'00035 21/-
~00025" 20/6 

Ratio 55-1. 

MODEHN WIRELESS 

OpestiN 
Nipit~Se~»Lbtl 

These ~h'ange words were broadcast into spaee the ether week 
when Mars came within the chatti.ng distance of 42 million 
miles. The chat, however, was all on our side, and several 
theories exist as to why our advances me t with no response. 

On~ enthusiast writes: " Assuming thnt.l\Iars enjoys the bles;ing of Radio, we 
take too mueh for granted that j Iwir instruments are as cme;cnt as nur own. In 
t.hc tr,lnsmitting set u;;ed down herc by liS, OR1IO'S'D COllctelF<cn werc em
ployed, and the fact that ORMOND COllilenscrs al" not, lip to the p"csent, 
anlilable inl\1al's would amply account for their failure to establish (·ontact." 

We agree. In fact, we arc convinced that the OHMOND 
Condenser, "'ith its slow motion friction drive, bal1 bearings 
and easy mounting, has a ready market awaiting it in that 
distant r->phere. 

Re't,istcrt!a • LJ .. TradeMarh 

. 
199 . 205, Penton ville Road, King's" Cross, London, N.1 
Telephone-Clerkenwell 9344-5-6. 
Factories-\Vhiskin Street and Hardwick Street, 

('lei'kenwell, E.C.1. 

Telegrams-'j" Ormondengi, Kincrc 55. Jt 

Centinertal Ag'ents-JV:essrs, Fettigrew & IV'erriman, Ltd., 
'Phones HQuse,' 2 & 4. l uclmall St"New Oxford St., W .C.t. 

'\~/e_e_-_?5t~_§;l_f .,/./~ 
. Tell the Advertiser ?IOU saw it in ".JI0DERX vV nmLESS." G!\3 
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, 
High Frequency Resistance, the dreade-d enemy which crept into your Receiver 
during its construction, rendering it unselective and generally defeating your 
efforts to tune in -distant broadcasting, can now be easily circumvented. 
There is no secret-one glance at the 

will tell you all. 
The base is of special interest. As will be seen from the illustration, the 
connecting plates on the coil are firmly gripped betw~en the s);lring connecting 
jaws on base, ensuring a tight contact, at the Slme time en1bing the coil to 
be moved through an ang:e o~ 90". 
It is robust in constrnction, yet is by far the most efficient coil or its type. 
and is capable 01 numberless a!l):icltions, among which are-

1. Variable Coupling between two tuned circuits. 
2. Variable reaction coupling. 
3. Aperiodic aerial couplin~ to tuned circuit. 

In fact, it can be used in practically every H.F. circuit. 

Price 5/-
Base 2/6 extra. 

COMPANION TO THE \ffib DIMIC COIL. 
Demand of your dealer : _(i Components. 

BRITISH. BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE LONG RUN. 

~~~~~~:Loor~JgM~CMII:~ ~::~::::r:_ 
Manufacture .. s of Wi .. eless and ScientiFic Aoparatus Slough. 

-WEXHAM ROAD: SLOUGH: BUCKS' 
441-442. 

DECEMBER, 1926 

llegd. 
Design 

No. 717674. 
Pats. pending. 

THE~ "DBMDC' COIL 
places in your hands the essen
tia:s or good reception, i.e., 

High Selectivity. 
Wide Adaptability. 
The Highest Efficiency. 

Taken at the JlliddIe frequency 
the ~ Dimic Coil No.1 has a 
resistance of 5.25 ohms at a 
frequency corresponding to 
tCO m., i.e~ .026 ohms per p. H. 
In all ranges of wavelength from 
150 to 10,000 metres, and theS.W. 
Dimics trom 20 to 150 metres. 
Price 10/- each. Base 2/6extra. 

696 
PaaI.' • ..u~;id"'l SerM. ;'Ii-

Tell the Advertiser :zJ(J'U saw it 'In "l\IODERN WIRELEss." 
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H Super::Sensitive." 
SIR,-I ha\"e very great pleasure 

in telling you that I have completed 
the Elstree "Soloclyne " five-valve 
set, details of which were published 
in the September issue of your 
magazine, :\[O[)ER~ \\TIRELESS. 

I had no difficulty after com
pleting the set in tuning in British 
ane! Continental stations at loud
speaker strength by rotating the 
one dial. 

These stations were tuned in with 
wonderful clarity and volume in a 
few minutes. 

The setis super
sensitive and 
selective -- ridicu
lously easy to 
con trol- stations 
~oming in which 
lrc separated by 
:)111ya few degrees 
.v i t 11 0 u t ,>, 11 y 
heter0l1yning. 

I have had the 
,et on view at my 
Radio Stores, ?n;! 
it has c rea t c tl 
widespread i n -
terest. 

I thank Elstrce 
lnd MODERN 
IvV IRE L E S s for 
3llch a wonderful 
design.- Yours 
truly 
HK,(W.LEONARD. 

THE 

)10 D E It N WIRELESS 

ledge at all) last night tuned in 19 
stations Oil the loud-speaker. In 
fact, headphones are never used. 

If anyone should care for a 
demonstration I should only be 
too pleased to give it, as it is not 
until one sees how ridiculously 
simple it is to work that the real 
charm is apparent. 

Thanking you for this wonderful 
circuit.-Yours truly, 

R. S. BARLEY. 

Cr i cklewoocl. 

results \\-ere obtained whilst set 
was roughly balanced. I am truly 
surprised and delighted with the 
set. r have to thanlr you heartily 
fc.r your wonderful l'ervice to my
self and the public.-Yours truly, 

A. V. SKILTO:<r. 

Wimbledon. 

" Sixty Stations." 
SIR,-,I am writing' to tell you 

of the results which I have obtained 
on two Radio Press star sets. The 

AT TOTTENHA!'.l .. 
first, a five valve 
" Solod yne, ., was 
constructed for a 
friend, who j, 

highly delighted 
with it, and tluring 
preliminary tests 
I' tUJle(1 III Ilo 
stations on the 
loud-speaker with 
it at various 
times. ]\1\' friend's 
aerial lS S0111 c
W hat screened, 
ami so fa r he ha;; 
only logged 30 
station~ on the 
L.S., btl t cannot 
say too much for 
the simplicity and 
excellence of the 
design. 

The' ']\fcw!lex" 
which I con-

Brisi?l. At the recent radio show held at Tottenham by the Wireless strncted is giving 
every sa tisfachon, 

League an Elstree "Solodyne" was used for demonstrating .., f 1 " W onder+ul anu or t lree I,' to. visitors the reception of distant stations. The set can valves is a WOll-
Circuit. be seen on the left in the above photograph. derful .. distance 

SIR,-As an en- , .................................................................................................... getter."-Your" 

thusiastic amateur I wish to com- H Delighted." truly. MAURICE CUHIE. 
mend you on your wonderful Leigh-on-Sea . 
.. Solodync" circuit. SIR,-I have just recently finished H U. " 

For some years past I have building the Elstree "Solodyne," ncanny. 
been using American parts and and must say it is bevond realisa- SIR ,-I have now constructed 
circuits to get the degree 6f tion to get the result'~ that J ob- two" Solodyne" sets and can only 
selectivity necessary for tlistance tained with the set. \\Tithin half confirm what has been said in the 
work while the local station is an hour I obtaincd 15 stations on October MODERN WIRELESS. It is 
broat!casting. L.S., as B.B.C. stations were S.B. aocolutely"uncanny"howstations 

I recognised in your circuit at the time. I conclHde these were come·in. 
drawing the possibilities of this all Contincntal, some programmes To anyone whJ is interested I 
set aml built it. It surpasses all \\ere really good. To give a full should be ple~sed to demo.lstrate 
my expectations; stations come in dctailed account woultl take too the set if they will wri,e me [·lrst._ 
much too loud on the loud-speaker much time, anu as r only have one Yours truly, 
by just turTling the tuning dial. fr--ee evening per ,,·eek I haye very E. \V. PE.\RSOS. 
Afriellll (witlt no wireless know- little timt' to log them, cmd then Oakland Estate, We1ii')'/I, If cri. 
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AN 'ALL - PURPOSE THREE·' 

11
,,1 F ~he many re-

",":'~' '. ce.lv~rs which fall 
- ~ ~ wlthm the small 

~ set class, prob-
ably the most 
popular is that 
which employs 

three valves, serving in their 
respective positions as H.F, ampli
fier, detector, and note-magnifier. 
The reason for this popularity is 
largely due to the fact that such a 
set may be looked upon as a com
promise between a local station loud
~peaker instrument and one which 
will, with a certain amount of 
simplicity in operation, allow of the 
more distant stations to be heard 
in the telephones, and in some cases 
also on the loud-speaker. 

Number of Valves 
It is true that with certain types 

of single-valve sets it is possible 
to tune in other stations, but usuallv 
the. operation is a ratber tediou:" 
one, while the set itself is adjusted 
so near to the oscillation point that 
in many cases distortion results. 
For all ordinary purposes where 
distance work is concerned the 
conventional single-valve set should 
lle regarded as not quite good 
enough when used in the hands of 
the average listener, and should 
therefore be left to those listf;'l1ers 
who have more operating ex
perience or should be left alone 
1m til some circuit is devised whicb 
will be a considerable improvement 
upon those at present existing, 
even as good as many of them un
doubtedly are. 

Distance work which is likeh
to be attendant with consistent 
,;l1ccess is best attempted with a 
receiver employing at least one
~·':"lge of high-frequency ampliti
cJ.cion. when it will be iound 

· STANLEY G~~TTEE.M.I.RE 
-.-/ 

A set employing a popular circuit 
which, in addition to being easily 
operated, possesses the advantage 

of being non=radiating. 

that the reaction adjustments are 
rarely as critical as those of a single 
valve set, while generally the 
selectivity is greater. 

Simple Operation 
The inclusion of the high - fre

quency stage renders the reception 
of, say, the Continental stations 
far easier than would be the C8se 

Provision is made in 
the receiver for the 

but if one bears in mi{jd the usual 
difficulties experienced with a 
critical reaction adjustment, the 
alleged complication brought about 
by the extra dial largely outweighs 
the argument. Further, in the 
majority of modern day receivers 
the two tuning condenser dials read 
approximately the same, thus 
reducing to some extent the diffi-

grid battery to stand upon the sic:e 
of the baseboard. 

were the set made up with even a 
detector and two note-magnifiers, 
for instance, and since the H.F. 
yalye is of the neutralised type the 
(]<lcstion of instalJilitv need not be 
discussed. -

It is true that two tuning 
controls are used, amI this may, in 
tIle opinion of many small valve set 
users, s·:mncl a litcle compliciltcd. 

6D8 

culties of bringing the llYO circuits 
into tune. 

The Circuit Arrangement 
The circuit of the receiver is shom1 

ill theoretical form in l'ig. I, wherein 
it will be seen tbat included in till' 
i1Nial circuit is it fixed condensl't· 
of .0003 cJ.pacity, terminal arrange
mcnts bcin.~ providcd whereh," tt'e 
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WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP WINNER 
RECOMMENDS S. T.V ALVES. 

Messrs. S.T., Ltd., have received a letter (open to inspection: at our 
Offices) from Mr. R. W. Emerson, the British Amateur who won, in the 
face of world-wide competition, the championship at the International 
Exhibition at Amsterdam. This letter is of extreme interest to MODERN 

WIRELESS readers cecause it bears el?quent testimony to S.T. valves 
and offers readers the opportunity of hearing these valves for themselves. 
You cannot do better than follow the advice of the World's leading 
amateur and use S.T.'s in your Elstree Six, Solodyne, or other set. 

USE S.T. VALVES FOR S.T. CIRCUITS! 
The foll<;1Wing valves are recommended by John Scott-Taggart, 

F.Inst.P., A.M.I.E.E., recently Technical Director of the Elstree Labora
tories, under whose management all the following sets have cecn designed. 

Five out of these se\'en star sets are covered by his patents. \\110 could 
be a bettcr judge of the valves to use in these sets? 

2 volt. 4 volt. 6 volt. 2 volt. 4 volt. 6 V-illt .. 

ELSTREE SIX. SOLODYNE FIVE. 

3 H.F. S.T.21 8.1\ 41 S.T.61 2 H.F. S.T.21 S.T.41 S.T.61 
Detector tl.T.22 S.T.42 S.T.62 Detector S.T.22 S.'r.41 S.T.61 
1st L.F. S.T.23 S.T.42 S.T.62 lst I,.F. S.T.23 S.T.42 S.T.62 
2nd L.F. S.T.23 S.T.42 S.T.62· 2nd L.P. S.T.23 S.T.42 S.T.62 

or or or or 
S.T.43 S.T.63 S.T.43 S.T.63 

MEWFL£X THREE. ELSTREFLEX TWO. 

H.F. S.T.21 S.T.41 S.T.61 Dual valve S.T.23 S.T.42 S.T.62 
Dual tl.T.23 S.T.42 S.T.62 L.F. valye S.T.23 S.'f.42 S.T.62 

or or or or 
S/r.43 13.'1'.63 S.T.43 S.T.63 

Detector 8.T.22 S.T.41 S.T.61 

NICHT HAWK. N.:ONODIAL. 

2 H.F. S:\'.21 13 T. 41 S.T.61 H.F. S.T. Z1 S.T.41 13.'1'. 61 
Detector >3.T.22 S.T.41 S.T.61 Deteotor tl.T.22 13.1'.41 S.T.61 
let L.F. S.T.23 S.T.42 S.T.62 1st L.F. S.T.23 S.T.42 S.T.62 
2n,I L.F. S.T.23 S.T.42 S.T.62 2nd L.F. S.T.23 S.T.42 S.T.62 

or or or or 
S.'r.43 S.T.63 S.T.43 S.T.65 

DISTAFLEX. SPAN SPACE-THREE. 

Both vlllyes S.T.23 S.T.42 S.T.62 H.F. va.lve S.T.21 S.T.41 S.T.61 
or or Detector S.T.22 S.T.41 S.T.61 

tl.T.43 S.T.63 L.F. ... S.T.23 S.T.42 S.T.62 

l\OTE.-Ail S. T. val Yes lire designed to o]l('rate direct off 2 volt, 4 volt. or 6 ,·olt 
Iwcumlih,tol'S a.ccording to whether thc tY)J(' nmnber begins "ith a, 2, 4 or 6. S.T. va]yes 
)WW be worked with rheostats from their a.)JpropJiate batteries, but an :';.T. 21 for !'KRlllp]e 
_]lOilld not be wor~·('d oft'" 6-volt. battery. 'Where it is absolutely neceH'aJY to UEe a higher 
voltage battel'Y,~ resisto," should be used. 

Although tl.T. valves lllay be worked directly off the accumulator fixed rCHistors 
of the following values "ill increase their liVC'E. For:-

S.T. 21 and S.'1'. 22 with n, 2-volt battery usc 2-ohm ,·"sistors. 
tl. T. 23 with a. 2·volt, battory nBC 1 ohm resistors. 
S.T. 41 and. S.T. 42 with a 4-volt battery use 2 ohm resistors. 
S.T. 43 "ith a 4-volt battery use 1 ohm resistors. 
:-;. T. 61 and S. T. 62 with a 6-volt battery use 4-ohm resistors. 
". T. 63 with a o·volt battery use 1. 5 ohm resIstors. 

TJw (,xperinlent.e.r will find that in mfLny cases even higher rC8istanCl"R Iliay be lll'-'ed 
~jtlI ,,,lnmtagL', as the valves will \York excellently at voltageR much below the rated value. 

If you cannot buy an S.T. valve frem your local retailer write direct t.o us or call. 
All orders will be sent by post insured by us against breakage. C.O.D. orders eXeOl .. ted 

on receipt of postcard. 

MODERN WIRELESS 

Mr. R. W. Emerson. 

Extract from Mr. Emerson's 
Letter. 

You will, no doubt, be £n
terested to hear the resz~lts I 
havc obtained with the neW 
51. valves, which I Iml1U

diately obtained on seeing 
the announcements. 

First .of all ] tried them in 
tlte act1:al Elstree Six with 
,c/l1dz] won the International 
Gold M edaZ at Amsterdam. 

Using S.T.61, S.T.62, 
S.T. 63, in this order, I ob
tained ,c'ith the set resHits 
considerably better than those 
given by other makes I had 
been l!sing, and that is saying 
a great deal. 

I have since tried them in 
several other sets I have built, 
inchtdl:ng the Solodvne, with 
eql!al success, ard I am 
jrarkly delighted wz'th the 
j'CSllltS, and as the C1wrent 
consz;mption is so ~mall also 
they arc extremely economical. 

They give really high am
plification and are exception
ally pure in rcprod,;ction. 

llh' Elstree Six has created 
so n;1u:h interest that I am 
hat'£ng to give demonstrations 
to friends, etc., ar.d I shall be 
happy i{J let anyone hear it 
working with S T vah'cs if an 
app01:ntment is made. 
(Sign"d) 

R. HI ALDO EMERSON. 
3, St. Anne's Ti:rrace, St. John's 

rVood, London, N.W.$.. 

S. T. LIMITED, 2, Melbourne Place, Aldwych, London, W.C.2. 
(Next to Australia House,) -

Tell the Advertiser you saw ·it zn "~rODERN WIRELESS." 6D9 
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Scott= Taggart makes them 

T HE S.T. valvrs c1.cscr!bed in these pa.ges have bee~l 
mannfactnred m l<,ngland by, and to the spec 1-

ficatiOIl of, John Scott-Taggart, M.C., F.Inst.P., 
A.sLLE.E., whose name is prohably more familiar than 
that of any other expert on the valvC'. 

Before entering the valve manufactnring industry, 
lVIr. Scott-Taggart was the head of the group of wirelrss 
periodicals which included Modem ~Vireless, .~ 
Wi 1:reless, and The Wireless Conslrllclor. ' 
In addition, he was the founder and head 
of the Elstree radio research and test labor
atorif's, where part of the work consisted 
in the critical testing of valves, sets and 
components of the leading manufacturers 
in this country. Before these activitirs, 
Mr. Scott-Taggart was in charge of the 
manufacture of val ves made for the British 
Governmrnt. 

Having already firmly established the design and 
processes of mamlfacture, Mr. Scott-Taggart (whose 
initials S.T. give the valves their name) determined, 
in spite of the laborious work involved, to see that 
each and every valve sent out by S.T. Ltd. should 
be tested bv electrical measurements and on actu,ll 
signals l1nd(:r his own supervision. Each valVe DO:\: 

has a space on it where 1\1r. Scott-Taggart 
personally initials a test certificate for the 
valve inside. The firm of S.T. Ltd. and 
its Managing Director feel that valves shonld 
not be regarded as a kind of lamp or as so 
much merchandise. They feel that the 
manufacture and testing of'valves require 
the undiluted attention of those who 
have devoted their lives to this industrv 
and have no subsidiary interests. -' 

Mr. Scott-Taggart is the author of tbe lead
ing text-books on the valve, his Thermionic 
Tubes in Radio Telegraphy and Telephony 
being the standard and most comprebensive 
work on thissubiect. Inacklition, his books, 
Elementarv Textbook on Wireless Vacult11t 
Tubes, Practical Wireless Val1'e Circuits, 
Nlore Practical T' ali'e Circuits, Wireless Valves 

.JUH1.. "'LU l'!'-lAljljArtl, 
F.Inst.P., A.M.I.E.E. 

However casually -one may regard a 
valve, the fact rema-ins that no -two ;tlakers' 
valves are the same. Outwardly and ·ill 
actual operation the S.T. valve is robust, 
highly efficient and foolproof. A child can 
buv one and fit it in the family set. But 
inside that glass bulb all the ingenuity of 
modern science, the precision of specially 
designerl machinery and painstaking care 

Simply Explained. Radio 1/ abes IInri How to Use Them 
have helped in no slTlall measure the present generation 
of valve users. More than half a million of his books 
bave been sold, excluding foreign translations, indicating 
to some extent the confidence of the wireless public in 
his work. his judgment, and his knowledge and experience. 

in testing have contributed to make a valve which stands 
out head and shoulders above others. 

More than fifty patents, all concerned with valves, 
stand in hi~ name, some proof of the inventive genius 
of one whose whole technical life has been concerned 
entirely with this branch of radio. 

In the early stages, the rlesigner of the S.T. valve 
refused to proceed unless he was entirely unhampere,l 
and able to use any invention he desired. As a result, 
S.T. Ltd. are operating under -all the leading patents 
which have contributed to the advancement of the 
valve. Nothing has been sacrificed in design through 
inability to use some invention essE'ntial to achieve the 
best results. 

Reasons why you~n prefer BoT. Valves 
(I) The Name behind them 

They bear the imprint of John Srott
Taggart and all tbat tbi, name has come 
to mean in the yalve world. 

(2) Possess the right Dynamic curves 
They are designed and tested' on tile 

basis of Dynamic characteristic curvp,. 
The common metllod is to have regard 
only to the static or ordin?<ry curve. The 
ordinary curve. whik valuaDle for some 
purposes, ignores working conditions, 
since it is taken with a fixed anode volt~ge. 
Everv valve in a wireless receiver has, 
howe'w'r, 2 constantly fluctuating anode 
voltage which, when the /!rid is made 
mOl'e positive, becomes less than the H.T. 
voltage, while when the grid is more 
negatiw', the anode voltage rises to a 
valne higher than that of the H.T. 
battery. This is due to the variation in 
curren't throngh the imppdance always in 
the anode circuit of the valve. This 

Dynamic curve wllich represents the 
conditions with the impedance in circuit. 
Th" valve.moreovf'r. is tested dvnamicallv 
i.e., under operating conditions. - . 

(3) It is their curves that count 
All the operating merits of a valve, 

whatever tile tvpe may be, are rel1"cted 
in the charactcr'st.ic curves of the valve
provided, of course, that the right curves 
are taken. The effect of ekctron emie,sion, 
the shape, sizes and spacing Df elf'ctrocles, 
for example, all prod~iCC an effC'ct on 
efficiency which is noticeable in the 

'characteristic curves of the valve. That 
is why S.T. Ltd. lay so much store by the 
cnrves of their valves. Anvone can 
claim perfection and this or that merit, 
bnt in the end the curvl's show defects or 
merits. The Dvnamic curve of a valve 
cannot lie. Jt's the cUrve that counts! 

(4) Like the Pyramids, they last 
impedance may, for example, be an I I. F. Howeyer well a valve may "iOrl, and 
or L.F. transformer, a choke, a rf'sistance however good a curve it may have, this is 
or a loud'peaker. no con,olation if the valve onlv lasts a 

This phenomenon is gencr~lly o\'er- few days or a few weeks. This brings us 
iooked by both manufacturers and many to what many people regard as the most 
valve n'ers. Every type of S.T. valve, important factor-the life of the valve. 
however, is designed to give the right ,About 50 per cent. of the valves sold use 

Advt. of S. T. Ltd., :!, Melbourne Place, W.C.2. 

thoria in their filaments and often the 
power of emitting electrons seriously falls 
off. The valve remains alight, but th" 
('mission falls below the safe limit and 
signals become-to many-unaccountably 
weak, and distortion also ari"es. The S.T. 
valve has a torodiu>Il filament and has a 
very long and useful life. If you buy your 
valves on the ba,i" of the length of service 
they give, you will always choose S.T.'s, 
for they are built like the Pynmids
to last. 

(5) The Torodium filament 

The secret of the long life of the S.T. 
valve lies first in the filament and secondly 
in the vacuum. The filament is made of 
torodium, a recently invented alloy of 
precious metals which gives off, when 
heated, a copious stream of electrons, 
This power of emitting a generous supply 
of electrons remains throughout the life 
of the valve, and, moreover. breakages 
through the brittleness of the filament are 
unknown, as even after being used for a 
long period it retains a strength and 
pliability comparable to that of a steel 
cable. The life is also largely attributable 
to the fact that the torociium filament 

7'00 Tell the Advertiser you saw it in "MODERN WIRELESS." 
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operates at so very Iowa temperature that 
it gives no vi~jble glow. 

(6) Extr,eme/y high Vacuum due to the 
Barguel tJrocess· 

The vacuum in a valve is a feature 
which greatly iniluences not merely the 
initial operation of the valve, but also its 
life. After a time, there is a tendency for 
gases absorbed or "occluded" by the 
'!letal electrodes in the valve to leak out 
into the space in the bu1b and partially 
spoil the vacuum. It has been proved 
beyond questIon that the slightest traces 
of oxygen, water vapour and other gases 
Rreatly affect the electron emis'lion and the 
life of the filament. In the case of ST. 
valves, the electrodes are heated to a very 
high temperature to drive out every 
·particle of gas. These gases are then 
withdrawn frO'~l the bulb by the Barguet 
process of evacuation, which produces the 
highest vacuum known to science. This 
high vacuum is retained, and is a potent 
factor in giving the S.T. valve a long and 
efficient useful life. 

MODERN ""TIRELESS 

(7) Economical, as they lake very 
little currenl 

Economy in upkeep is a vital fa<;tor in 
the choice of a valve. Hence the great 
popularity of dull-emitter valves. Many 
so-called dull-emitters are, however, very 
extravagant in current consumption in 
comparison with the S.T. valves, which 
only take 0.1 ampere in most cases and 
0.15 ampere in the case of one of the 
power valves. vVork out how much this 
saves you in the cost of accumulator 
charging and the fatigue of carrying 
accumulators to be charged. The smallest 
increase above these figures means greater 
cost and trouble. 

(8) Not critical to wor~ 
One of the most delightful features of 

the S.T. valve is the fact that it is not 
critical to work. You can, in fact, be 
careless. For example, the torodium fila
ment will work efficiently with or without 
a rheostat or resistor. Many valves are 
very critical on filament voltage, but the 
6 yolt ST., fot· example, will work off any 

voltage between about 4.5 and 6 volts. 
Some vake~ only work at their best when 
thc accumulator is absolutely fully 
charged, and signals "go off" after a 
time. The S.T. valve, however, will 
continue at work until the accumulator 
run, down. 

(9) NOTl-microphonic and robust 

The S.T. valve is non-microphonic. 
You can tap it with impunity. It is velY 
strongly made. Built like a chronometer 
for accuracy and uniform;ty, it is yet 
robust. Each electrode is supported in 
several places to give ~trength. 

(10) Every vaive certified O.K. by 
John Scott-Taggart 

E"cry yalvc is tested under Mr. Scott
Taggart's supervision and every cartoll 
is personally initialled by him to certify 
the satisfactory characteristic of the valve. 
The valves are uniform and everyone is 
a " picked" valve. Any valve not coming 
up to the required standard is destroyed. 

Specifications and Characteristic Cult'ves 
(The curves given are static curves to serve as some comparison with other 

valves. Dynamic curves are obtainable on application) 

TYPE ~T 21 QlJIC¥T,s 
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S.T.21 
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Filament I.8 volts. 
" o.J.amp. 
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ofIJIOtT3 
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Anode 40-120 volts. 
Impedance 26,000 ohms. 
Amplification 16. 

An excellent valve for H.F. ampli· 
fication and resistance capacity 
coupling. It is also to be reeom
mended as a detector valve. 

Price 14/-

VALVES FOR 2-VOLT BATTERIES 

TYPE ST 22 
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S.T.22 
L.F. and Det. 

Filament 1.8 voll,. 
" 0.1 amp. 

120H'Jln 

ifool1?lJlS 
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~l<Ur .. 

I 
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'«JWJlT .. 

I 
>IOYOlT3 

An-ode 40-t20 volts. 
Impedance 16,006 ohms. 
Amplification 10. 

This valve is for the first stage of " 
low frequency amplifier and will 
give undistorted rept:odu<!tion. ~t 
may <>Iso be used for H.F. anlph
tieati0I1, especi-d.lly in neutrodyne 
circuits, and for detection. 

Price 14/-

TYPE ST Z3 .. ~WlTS 
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GRID VOLTS 

S.T.23 
POWER 

Filament 1.8 volts. 
" 0.15 amp. 

Anode 80-120 volts. 
IDlpedancc 6,000 ohms. 
Amplification 6. 

• 

A magnifi=t z volt power valve 
gi\"ing superb reproduction when 
l:~ed. as the last valve of a set when 
a loudspeaker is employed. Note 

. ib low impedance and the high 
amplification factor for such a valve. 

Price 18/6 

.. 1 

Ad1:t. oj S. T Ltd., 2, Melbo1tl'nc Place, W.C.2. 
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VALVES FOR 4-VOLT BATTERIES. 
71'1'£ ST4/ ~1'rJJ.,..t 
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"". -S.T.41 

H.F. and Det, 
Filanicnt 3.7 volts. 

" 0.1 H111p. 

\#O~T" 

rtltTS 

1!J.5 
/ 

~-!. 

+~ l-

.. 
AnCHk 40-120 volts. 
11111'('(lanc(' 16,000 ohms. 
Amplitkation 13. 

'I'his is au e1T!cicut H.F. vahle 
more particularly de~ign('d for 
llcutrodyne circuits. It l)ring~ in 
the distant stations 'with ease. This 
\"ahc n::1 \' re uf:etl' as the first 1.. F. 
find as tlie detector \"nlve. It is the 
"aIve for resistance capacity coupling. 

Price 14/-

TYPE ST61 ICOt'tJi ;s 
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o I. + 
'" .J S.T.61 

H.F. 
Filament 5.6 volts. 

" 0.1 amp. 
Anode 50-120 volts. 
Impedance 20,000 ohms. 
Amp1i:i.catiOll 20. 

This efficient II.F. valve is par· 
ticHlarly to be recommended for allllcu
troclyne types of circuit, while it may 
also be used ior resistance capacity 
coupling. It makes anexcC'l1entdetcctor. 

Price 18/6 

TYPE ST42 
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S.T.42 
POWER 
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Fila11lcnt 3.R volts. 
p 0.1 antp. 

Anode 4n-l~O volts. 
Imp{,d<llll'(' 6,000 ohms. 
Ampliilcatioll 6. 

60YOLTS 

40 VOLTS 

4 

An excellent pm;vcr amplif!cr re
commcnded for tirst and al~o the 
s(,cond ~ta~e of I"F. althotl~h the 
8.1'. 43 is tll(' hlcal lOll"lspcaker 
\"ahT in the 4 volt clao;.s. 

, 

Price 18/6 

I BOYOlTS 

/ .. K><TJ 

/ 

V 
>-.. • 4 

IiRID 'I"Oi.ToS 

S.T. 62 
POWER 

Filament 5.6 volts. 
" 0.1 nll1p. 

Anode 80-120 yolts. 
Impedance 6,000 ohms. 
Amplification 8.3 

l-

--• , 

This power ~~alve is the best of it..:; 
c1a:3~ and makes a,good tirst and ~("~()nd 
I/.F. yah-c. It is intended cspcciallv 
as a good an·ro,und power yah"c. ~ 

Price 18;6 

/OOJllJLT.J 

BOIfJiTS 

H+H++-+++-++I-Jl+f.-.lj'-H~' ... 

S.T.43 
SUPER POWER 

Filament 3.8 volts. 
" .25 amp. 

Anode 120 volts. 
Impedance 4,000 ohms, 
Amplification 3.33 

This valve is the only stn.T"lard 
4 ·yolt "alve in the super power 
c1~,~s, hitherto confined to r, volt 
valy('s. It is H the valve with the 
goWrn vo:ce H and is capable of great 
volume and exceptional purity of tone. 

Price 22/6 

# ~ ~ M • 
GRID VOLTS 

S.T.63 
SUPEil POWER 

r"ilament 5.6 volts. 
" .25 amp. 

Anode 120 volts. 
Impedance 4,000 ohms. 
Amplification 3.33. 

This is u the valve with the t!olclen 
voice." It is an entirely· new- c hss 
of valve having very long (iead-5tra'~ht 
dynamic curve giving cx.quisitely pure 
loudspeaker r<"production.· 

Price 22/6 

t 

GENERAL NOTES.--S.T. valves operate at the lowC':"t temperature of any yalve madf' , ])0 \lot as.sum0 that because you cannot see the filament alight that the valve 
is not working. Any of the valves will work directly' off an accumulator or with a rh€'ostat or fi~ed r{'si~tnr. ender no circumstance.s should a valve be worked with a rherJslat 
pff a battery of higher than the rated voltage, e.g., do not work an S:1'. 23 off a 6 volt accumulator throu~h a rheostat. No responsibility can be taken (or valves spoilt by 
()\"E'r-nmning, so liable to occur in sn.ch cases. ""here ~t is ~esired !o work, say, a 2 volt :val:--e fron,. a h yolt hattery (a;l nnde~irable practice) a fl~ed resistor should be 
llsed amI suitable valves (and the reSIstors themselves, If de:-lf(:-d\ WIll be supphed on applIcatIon. .:\ rlleostat or fixed reSl~,tor may always be used WIth, say, a 2 volt yalve 
when -\'mrking off a :! volt arcumulator, but neither is essential. The life of the valve will be increa"f'cl if the filament current is kept a<; low as is consistent with gllod results. 

The yalyes used for L.F. amplification should always be operated with a grid bias battery which should be variable, and give not less than a maximum of 9 volts. The 
S.T. 41 and S.T. 63 valves require a grid bias batt cry giving up to I R volts. . / ~. 

Not-e that both the S:c. 41 and S:1'. 61 valves, though markcd H.F., may be lIsen as general purpose Yal\·('s. The marking of the valves H.P. ant1 L.F. is adhered to, although 
this arhitrarv labelling is really inaccurate, as the valvE'S can oftell be used for different purpo~c:5. ,Yc ~hall always be ha!lPY to ~,pe individual customers advice on the choice 
of valves. A high-tension battery of I20 vo1t:-: ,will be found the most useful. 
(ld1·t. of S,T. Ud .• 0, Melbourne Ptace, w.e. 2. - . . 
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AN " ALL·PURPOSE T H R E E "-(Continued) 

condenser may be included in the 'circuit will usually be found most 
circuit or not, as desired. useful. 

The purpose of this condenser is Details of the Coils 
to increase the selectivity of the set The two coils LI and Lz are 
upon the lower wavelengths of the wound upon a common former, a 
broadcast band, and it is recom- spacing of about! in. being allowed 
mended that both aerial terminals between the top end of Lr and the 
be tried for the best results, as these I bottom end of L2. The first of 

The two ends of this coil ar~ 
connected to pins NO.4 and I, the 
top end of the coil being connected 
to pin NO.4; the tapping from 
the 45th turn is connected to pin 
NO·3· 

The third coil, L3, consists of 90 
turns of the same gauge wire as the. 

.................................................................................................................................................................. 
+2 -:+1 

------------------- HI ------------------
~------~--~~~s~ + 

L.T 60.000 OHMS ~ 

+ 

Fig. l.-The theoretical circuit diagram. In the set the lead from terminal 3 on 
the coil L3 is for convenience in wiring taken to the battery side of the switch S . 

.................................... ........ ••• ............. •••••• ............................. 0 ............... 0 ............................... 0 .................................................... . 

will depend to some extent upon 
individual aerials; generally, how
ever, using the condensers for the 
reception of the higher wavelengths 
will have no appreciable effect l.1pOn 
selectivity with a possible loss in 
signal strength. On wavelengths 
below, say, 400 metres, however, the 
inclusion' of the condenser in the 

these coils forms the aerial coil LI, 
and consists of zo turns of No. 34 
d.s.c. with the top end connected 
to pin Ko. 2, and the bottom end 
to pin Ko. 5. The second coil Lz is 
wound with the same gauge wire, 
in the same direction as Lr and 
cOllsists of C)O complete turns, tapped 
at 45 turns. 

other two and is identical in every 
respect with LZ,even the con
nections to the pins being the 
same. 

These coils may, if desirecl, be 
obtained ready wound from the 
firm named in the list of components, 
though winding them oneself does 
not present much difficulty. 

-:--:--:--:. -:- -:.-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:- -:- -:--:--:--:--:- -:- -:-.:--:--:--:--:--:.-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:- -:--:--:--:-.:.-:--:-i COMPONENTS REQUIRED . i 
-:- Ebonite panel, 14 in. by 7 in. by 1'il in. (" Ebonart.") One 60,000 ohm resistance with base. (L. McMichael, -:-
-:- Cabinet to suit, with baseboard 9 ill. deep. Ltd.) -:-
-:- (" Cameo.") One '0003 condenser with clips. (Dubilier Condenser -:-
-:- Two '0005 "Popular" condensers. (Bowyer-Lowe Co., Ltd.) -:-
-:- Co., Ltd.) One '0001 condenser. (Dubilier Condenser Co., Ltd.) -:-
-:- Panel mounting" ::\1idget "condenser. (Beard and One 1'5 megohms leak. (Dubilier Condenser Co., -:-
-:- Fitch, Ltd.) Ltd.) -:-
-:- Two H.F. chokes. (Beard and Fitch, Ltd.. and One '0003 fixed condenser. (" Efesca.") -:-
-:- Lissen, Ltd.) Two panel brackets. -:-
-:- One L.F. transformer. (Igranic Electric, Ltd.) Ebonite terminal strip, 6 in. by 2 iIi. by ! in. -:-
-:- Two six-pin coil bases and coils, as described. One" On-off" Toggle switch. (Rothermel Radio -:-
-:- (Collinson Precision Screw Co., Ltd.) Corp. of Gt. Britain. Ltd.) -:-t Three" Lotus" valve holders. (Garnett, 'Vhitelcy Ten terminals: .. Aerial I," .. Aerial 2," .. Earth," ::: 

and Co., Ltd.) " Output -I- ," "Output - ," .. H.T. + I," .. H.T. + 2," .... 
-:- Board mounting neutralising condenser. (Peto- .. H.T. - ," "·L.T. + ," " L.T. -." -:. 
-:- Scott Co., Ltd.) Two wander plugs, one red, one black. -:-
-:- Three" Temprytes " of it valve suitable to the valve Short length rubber covered flexible wire. -:-
-:- chosen. (Sydney S. Bird.) .. Glazite" connecting wire. -:-
-:- -:-
-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-~-:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:--:-
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The H.Q. 

20 inches high 
2000 or 4000 ohms. 

£600 

704 

Now Grannie can listen! 
" THAT Wireless" Grannie used 

to say, "was no good-she 
never could hear what 'the 

man 3Vas saying!" That "vas 
before the 1Srown Crystal Amp
lifier came. Now she 

obtain pure, faithful Loud Speaker 
reproduction from your Crystal 
Receiver. No Valves. No accumu
lators. Just the Crystal Amplifier 
connected to your Set and 

the Loud Speaker. The 
sits and listens to the 
Loud Speaker working 
from the little Crystal 
Set. For hours and 
hours! Now she ap' 
preciates the boon 
broadcasting can be. 
Mostly everyone, now, 
can work a Loud 
Speakerfroma CrystalSet 

-for 
faithful 
Radio 

only accessory needed 
is a 4} volt dry bat, 
tery. What more ideal 
way of enjoying the 
broadcast? You get the 
results of your friend the 
valve,user without any 
of the worry, trouble and 
expense his accumulators interpretation. 

without the use of a single valve. 
If you live within fifteen miles of a 
B.B.C. Station (or eighty miles from 

. Daventry) the :l8rown Crystal 
Amplifier will enable you to 

cost him. 
See your Dealer about the Crystal 
Amplifier to,day. Get him to 
demonstrate it on one of the nine 
:JJ3rown Loud Speakers. You '11 be 
sure to want one for yourself. 

S. G. BROWN, LTD., Western Avenue, North Acton, \V.3. 
Retail Showrooms: 19. Mortimer Street. W.1; 15. Moorfields. Liverpool; 67. High Street. 

Southampton. Wholesale Depots: 2. Lansdown Place West. Bath; 120. \\'ellington St., 
Glasgow; 5-7. Godwin Street. Bradford; Cross House. Westgate Road, Newcastle; 

HowaTd S. Cooke & Co.. 59, Caroline Street. Birmingham. Rober' 
Garmany. Union Chambers. 1. Union Street. Belfast. N. Irdand. 

The Hl. 

120 ohms. £5 5 0 
2000 ohms. £5 8 0 
4000 ohms. £5 10 0 

Gilbey' Ad. G3Lf. 
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A SET 

Components and MRteriaIs 
Before starting upon :Jny .. cllc!ea

vour to build a receiver as illt;sc 
trated, it is suggested that the 
ma terials and components given 
elsewhere be collected together. 
FOllowing upon the names of these 
components, their trade mark or 
manufacture is given, and though 
of course other suitable makes will 
be found among the advertisement 
pages, the actual values where 
sta ted should be strictly adhered 
to. 

Arranging the Components 
In view of the fact that the coils 

used do not employ screens, it is 
essen tial that the la you t ill ustra ted 
should be copied with care, other
wise there may be some difficulty 
in either obtaining selectivity or 
stability over the whole tuning 
runge of the condensers. Another 
point worthy of remembering is 
that when mounting the com
ponents upon the baseboard care 
must be taken to ensure that suffi
cient room is allowed to enable the 

1\1 0 D ERN W IRE I~ E S S 

FOR GENERAL USE 

Two aerial terminals allow of the use of a smClII s Jrie, con· 
denser in the aerial circuit if desired. Blueprint No. 185a. 

........................................................ 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 

valves to vibrate clear of the 
various components. The best way 
of making sure of this fact is to 
insert the valves in the holders and 
to then ascertain the best positions 
by moving them about upon the 
baseboard. 

Valves to Use 
Valves of the 2, 4, and 6 volt 

types may be used with equal 
success, and the best results have 
been obtained with valves ot' the 
special types. General purpose 
types may of course be used if 
desired, but special high impedance 
valves are to be preferred for usc 
in the H.F. stage, and valves of the 
power type in the detector and lm,'
frequency stages, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '0- •••••••••••••••••• 0- ••••••••••• 0 •• ··•·• ':. . ............................................................ ' 

When mounting the 
coil holders care should 
be tak,"n as regards 
position, otherwise 
these will foul the 
variable condensers. 

. ' 
, ........................................................................................................ : 
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AN "ALL-PURPOSE T H R E E "~(Continued) 

Fig. 3.-The grid of V 3 is connected to 1.8., since this was found to be 
more satisfactory in this particular case. Blueprint No. 1850 (free.) 

•••••••••••••••••• ' ••••• 1 •••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• I ••••••• II ••••• II II II •••••••••••••••••••• II II II I ••••••••••••••• 0. 0.1 ••••••••••••••••• 

The value of the H.T. voltage 
applied to the H.T. + I terminal 
may be in the nature of 60-80 volts, 
while that applie(l to H.T.+z may 
be 120 volts. 

Readers are warned that every 
care shoulll he exercised in ac1j\1stin:~ 

the value of the grid volts and with, 
Sel)", a power valve in the last stage 
with 120 .-olts applied to its anode. 
the grid battery should be connected 
in circuit using as a start 44 volts. 
The local station should then be 
tune(l in to its loudest volume, and 
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the value of the grid volts i.ncrea'ed 
until signals either hecome weaker 
or distorted whereupon the voltage 
above 4l volts should be noted, 
and, after halving the difference 
between this and the origin" I 
4.~ volts, the figure, pIllS tLc 
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S.P,18. 
RED SPOT' 
A real tu'o - volt 
power valve. 
Designed svecio/y 
for low freq!<ency 
amvlifzcalLl)n. 
Should always be 
used in last stage for 
operating loud 
s-peaker. It is also 
suitable as a detector 

£il. Volts: 1"6. 
Amps.: '3. 

ERICE 14/' 

S.P.18 
GREEN SPOT. 
A hl}!hamplification 
1)a/ve iW'Fing a mod
erate impeda nee. 
Designed as a high 
freqw:~ncy anlpli/ler 
and as a detector. 
A /'0 suitable for re
sista Ice. choke and 
truJ,stormercoup!ing 
(except last staRe, 
where an S.P. 18 
Red should always 
be used). 

Fil. Volts: 1"6. 
Amps.: '3. 

PRICE 14/-

S.P. 18 
BLUE SPOT. 

Extra high ampli
ficatian valve. De
.'igned for resistance 
capacity, choke and 
early stages of trans
fdrmerCIJup/ing. Ex· 
cellent as a detector 
or tuned anode H.F. 
amplifier. 

Fil. Volts: 1'6. 
Amv3.: '09. 

PRICE 14/· 

TEAM WORK counts in Radio too. 
Unless valves work together har
moniously reception will never be 

at its best. That is why BENJAMIN 
Valves should be used in every stage. 
They have been designed as a team 
which, working together, will give results 
far surpassing those that can be obtained 
with any other valves, in any other way. 

Anode and filament are very close 
together, and' therefore the electroI1s 
traverse a very short path. This in~ 
creases amplification. A specially 
designed filament consumes less current. 
Tone is improved. Ask your dealer or 
write for descriptive leaflet giving curves. 

BEN7AMIN 
SHORTPATH 

RADIO VALVES 
THE BENJAMIN ELECTRIC LTD., 
Brantwood Works, Tottenham, N.17. 

, Tdl the Advertiser you saw itm "::\IoDERN WIRELESS." 

D.E,55. 

A l'ery economical 
general purpose 
valve. For hiJlh 
frequency, detectur 
and low frequency 

~7,h~~~~e~~ ~~aff:J 
shcu!d a I wa vs be 
"sed,. 
Fil. Volts: 5'5, 
Amps.: '09. 

PRICE 18/6 

S,P, 55 
BLUE SFOT. 

Extra high amvli. 
lication lJalve. De
siRned for resis:'ance 
capacity, choke and 
early stage trallS
fm'mer coupling. 
A Iso excellent as a 
rectIfier or high fre· 
quencyamplifler. 

Fil. Volts: 5'5. 
Amps.: '09, 

PRICE 18/6 

S.P.55 
RED SPOT. 

Suver pou.'er valve 
specially designed as 
a last stage 1-?0wer 
amplifier. Will give 
great vower without 
distortion. Also suit
able for detector or 
H.F amplifier. 

Fil. Volts: 5"5. 
Amps,: '25. 

PRICE 22!6 

R\'3 
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GOLDEN HARMONY 
CLEAR at a whisper-clear at the heavy and its frequen~y of vibration is out of range of 

volume of a brass band . .• the T.M.C. that of any note which the loud speaker may be 
.. Con(ert Grand" brings a wealth of called upon to reproduce. It gives that 
mellowness, and faithfully reproduces f~ll richness which only copper can 
the sounds originated in the broadcasting °lve 
studio. The magnetic system-a vitally im-

. The instrument is unequalled for its portant part of every loud speaker-

I 

70S 

freedom from" throaty" noises, because is the result of much study and ex-
the copper used in the construction of perimental work. Your dealer will 
the horn is in a natural, unstressed state supply you. Price - £5 : 10 : 0 

OTHER T.M.C. • 
RADIO SPECIALITIES. : 

LOUD SPEAKERS. : 
" f'tandard" £4 5 0:' 
,< hmior" ... £1 10 0 : 
.. Wnor " ,.. 17 6: 

CRYSTAL SETS. 
From 95. \<) 

£2 75. 6d. 
••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• '! 

THE "GRAMO-SPEAKER." 
The" Gramo-speaker" is a little hrother to the .' Concert Grand." 
In a moment it will turn your Gramophone into a splendid loud 
speaker, or it can be fitted to home made or purchased horns of 
ordinary design. It makes a most useful extra loud speaker at a 
nominal price, for your nursery or for pntertaining your domestic 
staff. It is not an adapted" Elrpiece " with the diaphragm held in 
place by a screw-on cap, ready to loosen through its own vibration . 
It is a real loud speaker unit with an adjustable magnetic system 
(loud speaker size) fitted with permanent magnets of cobalt steel and 
a diaphragm firmly clamped between ground metal surfaces, For 
performance, finish and price it is the best of its kind. 
Ask your dealer to show it to you, Its price is only 13/6 • 

: OTHER T.M.e. RADIO 
SPECIALITI ES. 

HEADPHONES. 
: No, 3, (Llghfweight) tn 
: cardboarrl box: 17/8 

~ ~ha~~'in~~a;~~~n;l e~t~t 
: LOW·CAPACITY 
: KEYS. 
: No.1. 12 polnt,'4 position ". 
_Ne.2.6 .. 2 ,,6/-
: No.3. 21 .. 3 .. 15/3 ........................... , 

,,,,,, .. ~,.,,,,'.I"OF,""''' . . T Me Ask for the new T,M.C. Calalog .... 

Telephone Manufacturing Co.'L'd. 
HOLLINGSWORTH WORKS. WEST DULWICR S.E. 2L 

'Phones.' Svden.ham 2460-r. Telc~rams: II BuZ,1St'iS, Dullcf'oX', London." 

Tell the Advertiser ?fmc saw it 'tn "lV10DER~ WIRELESS." 
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AN "ALL PURPOSE THREE "-(Concluded) 

41 volts should be approximately 
correct. 

Neutralising the Set 
After the wiring of the receiyer 

has been checked and found to be 
correct, turn the "on-off" switch 
to the" off " position and connect 
the L.T. grill and H.T. batteries. 
Connect the phones, insert the 
valyes, connect the aerial and earth 
(the aerial to either terminal for 
the time being) and light the valve 
to a suitable degree of brilliancy. 

Commencing with the condensers 
all set to a zero reading, slowly turn 
C, and C 2 one or two degrees at 8, 

time until the local station is tuned 
in to its loudest volume, whereupon 
turn out the H.F. valve by removing 
its "Tempryte" and adjust the 
neutralising condenser so that no 
signs of the local station are Iieard, 
irrespective of any amount of re
tuning performed with C, and C 2 . 

Re-light the H .F. valve and re
tune to the local station, when it 
will be found that satisfactorv 
results are obtained. • 

Operating the Set 
By slowly turning the condensers 

C, and C 2 together the signals from 
the local station will quickly dis
appear, and the turning of the con
densers should be continued at such 
relative speeds that the two circuits 
L,C, and L, C 2 are always in tune 
(as evidenced by a slight breathing 
sound in the phones) until a distant 
station is picked up. L'pon the 
station being properly tuned in the 
aerial should be connected to the 
other terminal and the C 1 condenser 

again adjusted for the best results, 
noting whether or not there is any 
improvement in including or ex
cluding the .0003 series condenser. 

Newcastle. 
Frankfurt. 
Bournemouth. * 
Radio Belgique. * 

Leipig. 
Radio Milan. 
Radio-Toulouse. * 
San Sebastian. 

Results Obtained The district in \\'hich these 
The stations marked with an I stations were n:cei'Td is not bv 

asterisk were received at lllOderate any means a good one on account of 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Although three valves are used the wiring 
is both simple and easily arranged. 

.................................................................................................... 
loud-speaker strength, while the 
remainder were at comfortable 
telephone strength. 
Birmingham. * Radio Barcelona. * 
Hamhurg.* :-Ill1nster. 

tbe proximity of the Cry-stal Palace 
to the receiving aerial, nevertheless 
the ~tations gi"en were picketl 111' 
without difticl1lh", in addition to 
London. . 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i WIRING INSTRUCTIONS. . t 
-:- Join one side of R-F.(I to UP of transformer; Join F-of V2 to remaining side uf l{~. ~ 
~ OP 01 transformer to H.T.+1. Join F-of VI to renuining side of RI. .:. 
~ Join Al to one side of (5. Join remaining side of R4 to cuntact 3 uf L~. .:. 
~ Join moving plates of (I to contact 4 of L7, contact Join remaining side of R.-F.C. I to remaining side .:. 
-:- 4 of L2 to G of \'1. of CG; same side of (G to fixed platcs of C4; fixed .:. 
-:- Join fixed plates of C7 tu (Inc side of ('6 and one side plates of (4 to A of V!..: • 
. ~ of C7 and I~5; same side of (7 and 1(5 to contact 4 Join G of V2 to remaining side 01 C7 and R5. .:. 
~ of L3. Join one side of R.-F.C.2 to I.P of transformer. .:. 
-:- Join output + to H.T.+2. Join G of V3 to I.S. of transformer. -:. 
-:- Join other output terminal to A of V3. Join flex lead for G.B. - to 0.5. of transformer. -:. 
~ Join one side of 5 to L.T.+; L.T.+ to H.T.-; Join E to contact 5 of Ll. -:-
-:- H.T.- to contact 3 of L3. Join A2 to remvining side of C5; sallle side of (5 to -:. 
-:- Join F + of V3 to remaining side of S; same side contact 2 of Ll. .:. 
-:- of S to F + of V2; F -I- of \,2 to F -I- of VI. Join fixed plates of CI to contact I 01 L2; contact I .:. 
~ Join L.T.- to one side of R3; same side of R3 to of L2 to-moving p~ates of C4. .:. 
-:- one side of R2 and connect flex lead for G.B -I- to this Join moving plates of C3 to remaining side of .:. 
-:- point; same side of R2 to one side of Rl; same side R.-F.C.2 and A of V2. -:. 
-:- of RI to onesi~e of R4. . . . . Join fixed plates of C3 to 1llming, plates oi (2; .:. 
-:- Jom F -of \ 3 to remallllng SIde of R3. mOYJIlg plates of (2 to cDntact 1 of L3. -: • 
• :.~-:.~~-:-~.:-o}o}o}o}o)-:-o}o}o}O:.o}-:-o}o}o}-=.o}o}o}o}o}<.o}o}~o}o}-:--:-~<--:-o}o}-:-~-:--:.-:--:·<W-X--:-H-:··:-
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i RADIO PRESS LECTURE TOUR * 
i COMMENCES 1 
~ " SOLODYNE" DEMONSTRATION AT BIRMINGHAM i 
~-:-.: .. ~-:.;~~-:-*.;.;-:;..;.;~~-:-..:-;:--:.~:-~~~-:-~-:-~~-:-~-:-~-:--:--:--:--:--c--:--:--:-~~~~ -c--:--:--:--:--:-~~-:--:-

. ffi: first of the serit's of Provincial· A Typical Set 
.. lerturf's which' i5 heing 'arranged, For this purpose a five valve set was taken a~ 

in order to demon~trate in con- typical, since the design of a receiver such as this 
crete form the results of recent introduces all the principal problems which are 
research work at Elstree took encountered in general practice. It was pointed out 
place at Birmingham on Tuesday, that the design of simpler receiycrs was merely 
November.qth. The lecture was a matter of omitting one or more valves, .in which 

organised in co-operation with. Radio Press, Ltd., case certain of the problrms became less im-
by the Bournville Radio Society. portant than others. 

As most readers will know, Messrs. Cadbury Having briefly discussed the neces~ity for 
Bros., Ltd., have a large factory at Bournville, redification in a receiver, the'desirabilitv of 
near Birmingham, which together with a large area amplifying thelow-fl'equency ctIrrents produced 
of surrounding ground laid out for residential and to ohtain loud-speaker reception was reviewed, 
recreation purposes has heen developed as a form and it was shown that in of-der to obtain satis-
of model village. The Bournville works employ factory results lmdcr a variety of conditions, two 
oYer 10,000 and boasts a flourishing radio society. stages' of low ·frequency aj~lPUfi(;~tion was a 

This society, therefore, arranged the lecture as 'useful nuinher. ' \VUh suitable arrangements, in-
one of tht>ir ordinary meetings, and by the courtesy eluding, if necessary, a volume control, two such 
of Messrs. Cadbury Bros, invitations were ex- stages could be made to gi\',~ g08d loud-speaker 
tended to any ............................................................................... ".............. reproduction' on 
!'('~ide!1ts in Bir~ widely differing 
mingham or the signal strengths. 
neighbouring dls· 
tricts who might 
care to attend, 

Efficient 
Arrangements 

The Correct 
Val\'e 

1\1r. Revner 
pointed out that 
th(' development 

Owing to the of effi0-ient low-
efficient arrange~ irc\[ uency ampli-
ments made by fying apparatus 
Hw BoufIlyille hal I really been 
J(adio Society, achieved soml: 
and also in no consirlerable time 
sIllall measure to ago, and that we 
the conrtesy of were in a good 
the B. B. C: in posi tioll as far 
including some as the low-
reference to the frc'Juencv chain 
lecture III the wa,; cuilcerned. 
local announce 'this photograph was taken during tne demonstration ::l': He emphasised 
i11cnts frollt Bournvdle. Mr. Reyner may be seen (standing) in the the importance 
the Birming- extreme right-hand c.orner, lacing the audience. of choosing the. 
hanl station, a ........ ·· .. · ...... · ...... ·· .. ·.. ............... ....... ........................................ 'correct valve in 
'.'cry good attendance VI JS obtained. over order to oLltain the hest results from the point 
400 people being pre'3cnt on the en:ning of the of view of quality. Attention had been directed 
lecture. recpntly more particularly to the use of :;pecial 

The lecture was actually deli vercd by Mr. J. H. valves for the last stage of a note magnifier, and 
Revnpr, who first of all expressl>d his pleasure at the importance of a good valve in this position 
1;eing able to come into pffsonal contact 'with so was dcmonotrated. 
mJny interested readers, He tilCn proceeded to 
outline hriefly the deycl[)l'ments which have been 
made in the scicnce of -receiver design during the 
pact year or eigh.teJ:ri months. 
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The " Solo dyne " 
The Eistree "Solodyne" had been connected 

up, and various demonstrations throughout the 
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a remarkable offer! -

eWorlds finest Coil 
We are confident of our claim that" Slektun" Coils are the 
finest that have ever been produced, and to suppof't our conten
tion give below details of a test made by the National Physical' 
Laboratory. Compare these figures with those of any other Cui!: 
.. Slektun" Coil Inductance: Self Cap3City : 

of 200 turns 1770 Micro-Henries 3 Micro-Micro Farads 
Tllese figures constitute a recol'd in tle maflU/m.:ture of lndlll'fance Coils. 

So. confident are we that you will obtain unprecedented re<u;!s 
that we are prepared to forward "Slektun" Coils direct to yuu. 
carriage paid, at the reduced prices and on the condition that if 
you are not entirely satisfied with them, they can be returned 
within 7 days and money refunded. Read the details alongside 
and forward your order at once. This offer is only open for a 
limited period! 

THE 

SECRET 
OF' 

SELECTIVITY 

lektun" 
R.,"'md :::rk Coils 

AUTOMATIC COIL WINDING & 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT Co,Ltd. 

Wellington House. BuckinqhamGate,. 
London S.W. I. 

"SZektllfJ .. C ~its are 
completely endo~eJ in 
a Cr se an'i U'ill 1101 
b. affected b damp 
or dust. 

\'{Ie particularly wish to draw your attention to 
the unique p"tel(ted method of spacing (as illus
trated). which enables us to obtain almost twice 
as much air-space between the highest potential 
points or turns of any other plug-in Coil on the 
market. At the same time we claim the 
maximum inductance without increasing tile 
size windings. hrought about by the use of 
"edge-shaped Ebouile Separators. 

We can only supply Coils in sets. for any other 
Coil in circuit with •. Slektuns .. will naturally 
not produce the 'arne perfection owing to the 
difference in the direction of the winding. 
The following set, are available at once: 

DAVENTRY. 
A s~tof '. viz.: 200 and 250 ... Price 15/-

3 .. 200. 250 & 300 ... Price 20/-
4 .. 150.200.250&300 Price 25/-

. BROADCASTING. 
/', set of 2. viz.: 35 and 60 ... Price 9/-

3 .. 35. 6() & 75 ." Price 14/-
4 .. 35, 50, 60 & 75 Price 17/6 

Remember this: The "Slektun" Coil gives the 
lowest distributed Capacity and Resistance with 
Ibe highest inductance. (All cases are tbe 
_ame size.) And now forward your order at 
o&ce to avoid disappointment-Orders taken 
strictly in rotation. 

Tell the Advertiser you saw it ~n ".:\Il)nER~ \VlRELESS." 711 



you cont beo~ 
Glazite for wiring! 
If you want ease of wiring-GLAZITE. If 
you wantneatness-GLAZITE. If you want 
economy-GLAZITE. If you want perfect 
Utsulation-GLAZITE. 

In every way GLAZITE is the best way to 
wire a set! Flameproof and damp-proof, it 
will not deteriorate in use. Try GLAZITE 
next time. 

QAZITI 
\ 

((:OLOURED CONNECTINGWIRE 
IRED . YELLOW ·BLUE· BLACK WHITE andOREEN) 

Obtainable in ten-foot coils, price Is. 2d. per 
coil. Or in two-foot lengths-four assorted 
colours-l s. per packet. Write for interesting 
descriptive leaflet to 

The 
LONDON 
COMPANY 

ELECTRIC WIRE 
& SMITHS, LTD. 

MAKERS of ELECTRIC WIRE for OVER 40 YEARS 

Playhouse Yard, Golden Lane, Londol\, E.C.I 

All enquirie ~ for Lewcos Radio 
Products shou ld be made to' 

your local dealer. 

lurD 
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B.T. BA TTERIES 
54 VOLTS FOR 7/-

No. lw. 4! Volts. Standard Pocket Lamp 
Size; with patent spiral wire termi[lals and 
plug sockets to take Wander Plugs. Used 
Units replaced easily. 
To connect in series types IW. and Sw., insert straight 
Terminal in Spiral of next battery. Bend spiral and thus 
f'ns,nre permanent ~lectrical connection without soldering. 
Note :-1 dOz.= 54 volts. Price 7/- per doz. 

with Plug. (';IT ,'·';d. 

C'RICE~ 

NO.4W. 36 Volts. 6/6 
No. SW. 60 Volts. 11/. 
No. 6w. 9 Grid Bias 2/· 
No. low.4i 11 11 Ii-
I'RICES INCLUDE \VANDER Pu.:G. 

CARRIA E PAID. 

Guaranteed BRITISH 
MADE: at oar Watford 
Works under Patent 

No. 202780. 

No. 4W. and 5W. 3 volt tapplllgs. 
No. 6w. and lOW. It volt tappings. 

No. 8w. 4! volts. Super 
Capacity. 

Extra Large sizp Unit wi h 
Patent Spiral Wire Termi
no! al1d. Plug Socket to 
take Wander Plug. 

Capacity four times that 
of No. lw. 

Size 31 x q x 3 inches. 

Price 18/_ per doz. 
C~RRIAGE PAID. 

To be obtained from your local 
dealer or direct frOID the_ 

BRIT'SH BATTrRY'Co .• LTD' ~~AREN~~N ROAt;, ., WATFORD. HERTS. 

Parrs Ad. 

THE RIGHT COIL HOLDER' AT LAST!!! 

Each individually 
tested before 
!eaYing 
works. 

Vernier 
is r.ontintlOm 
throughout 
\vhole range 
action and \-vith 
complete absence 
of backlash. 

WORM-CEARED MICROMETER 

COIL HOLDER 
With Under Panel Invisible Connections 

Incorporating the 
fol10\ving and 
long - lookcn - for 
iroprO\-Cfficnts. 

I. Revolving Coil 
for rcv,'rsing 
capacity coupJing-, 
2, Anti - BacUash 
Spring. 

3. Automat if' 
safety stops for 
limiting positioll 
of coil in either 
direction for in 
visible mounting. 

~~r o"'::E~oT~U:.~::g} LEAVINC NOTHiNC TO BE DE3IRED. 
Made from the Highest Grade (Hand Polished) Ebonite and 

Nickel·Plated Fittings. 

WORKS AS SMOOTH I.S VELVIT WITHJ'FH~O'tE:'VIEST 
each each 

Two-way only for outside panel 7/6 For inside baseboard AlO_ing, 8/6 
mounting or one hole fixing with 6 m. extension IIan'le 

THE BEST COIL H(1LDER ON THE MARKET 
OBTAINABLE FROM YOUR DEALER. 

Try one and be convinced. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

FRANKLIN & fREEMAN. LIMITED (~~~o~~) 
13, APPOLD STREET, FINSBURY, LONDON, E.C.2. 

Telephone. LOKDON WALL, 7006 

712 Tell the Advertiser you saw it m "MODERN WIRELESS." 
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THE "~OLODYNE" AT BqURNVILLE-(Concluded) 

evening were given on this rer,eiver. The first of 
these consisted in replacing the existing last vah'c, 
which was of the super-power type having? very 
low impedance. with a valve of a much higher 
impedance. The change of the quality even when 
the grid-bias had been suitably readjusted wa,; 
\'ery marked. 

H.F. Amplification 
The lecturer then proceeded to explain the 

necessity for using a certain amount of high-fre
quency amplification if'. order first of all to bring 
weak signals to a suitable strength so enabling the 
rectifier to operate efficiently, and, secondly, in 
order to obtain a good measure of selectivity. 

It was in this position of the receiver that the 
principal development had occurred during the 
past year, and the development had been in the 

circuit. There remained, however, the couplings 
existing l)(tw(:l'11 lhe circuits themselvcs. 

This led to a hrief consideration of the use of 
scrcening in receivers, and it was shown that the 
only true solution lay in the complete screening oj 
the individual stages. 

Effect of Screening 
A.s an interesting example of the completeness 

of the control which is obtained an interesting 
demonstration was given. 

The receiver was first of all tuned to the local 
"tation operating four miles away. The middle 
transformer (that handing on the energy from the 
first high-frequency valve to the second) wa~ 
then completely removed, and no signals whatever 
were obtained. Yet on replacing the transformer 

.................................................................................................... .- ................................................. -

The Elstrea "Solodyne" was 
described in the September 
issue. The main feature of 
the receiver is the perfect 
control of two high.frequency 
stages-three tuned circuits
by means of a single dial. 
Su.ch are th-e capabilities of the 
set that overfi.ty stations were 
received on the loud speaKer 

during the Elstree tests, 

........................................................................................................................................... , ......... .. 

(lirection of incrl'a~ilJg the control which one 
"btained over 1 h() higll-frc(l uency amplif.cation. 
,\ comparatively short time ago the amplification 
which was obtained frem a high-frequency valve 
was almost negligible, and one often obtained 
cases where louder signals were heard if the alleged 
high-frequency amplifying \'alve was removed. 

A Simple Example 
The actual amplification obtainable in an 

average modern receiver was demonstrated by a 
simple change of connections which had the effect 
of removing the first two (high-frequency) valves 
in the" Solodyne " receiver previously referred to. 
The increase in \'olume obtained by the two high
frequency stages was considerable, and amply 
demonstrated the effectiveness of the high
frequency amplification. 

Complete Control 
The next point mentioned was the desirability 

of complete control over the high -frequency stages. 
It was shown that stray couplings through tte 

valves were overcome hy some form of neutralised 
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~ic;!lals Ollre more came back at sufficient volume 
to fill the larg<2 hall in which the lectw'e was given. 

Gang Control 
Some fin2.l reference was then made to the 

prolJlpms of "gang" control enabling several 
tuned circuits to be controlled with one multiple 
c<Jndcnscr, after which a brief demonstration was 
given of the manner in which this problem had 
been satisfactorily overcome. The dial was slowly 
rutated from one end of the scale to the other, and 
one after another the different stations came in. 
The dUllonsiration was then discontinued for a 
time while Mr. Reyner invited questions, and a 
coe.siderable number of the audience took advan, 
tage of this opportunity, very keen interest being 
displayed in the whole of the proceeilings. 

Every assistance was rendered throughout the 
lecture by Mr. Wilkes, the President of the Bourn
ville Radio Society, and by Mr. Goodwin, the 
Secretarv, and various other members of the 
commitfee, who alI contributed to making the 
evening a ~llccess. 
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I SOME NOTES ON LOW.FREQUENCY I 
m AMPLIFICATION! 
00 00 

m By E. R. WILLIAMS m 
00 M 
mIn this article our contributor m 
m deals with the three popular m 
m types of L.F. magnification. m 
00 It will be found very interest:: M 
00 m M ing reading by those who wish m 
m to obtain the best possible m 
00 results from this portion of 8 M m 
M the receiver. M 

mmoomoomooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoom 
~~~~ITTDIO - FRE

QUENCY ampli
fication is one of 
the most essential 
functions of a 
wireless receiving 
set, particularly jf 

sufficient volume of sound is re
quired for working a loud-speaker. 
One might use six or more high
frequency valves followed by a 
detector, and fail to get the same 
volume from the local station 
as could be obtained from a valve 
detector, followed by a single low
frequency amplifier. The high
frequency amplifier would natur
ally be more sensitive to weak 
signals, but it would be unable to 

build up the same degree of volume 
from a comparatively strong signal. 

H;F. Amplification 
Those who live near a broad

casting statio'u and choose to 
confine their - attention to this 
station, will derive little .benefit as 
far as volume is concerned from 
the high-frequency amplifier. In 
such cases the more usual set 
comprises a detector followed by a 

stage or more of L.F. amplification 
Another point in favour of this 
type of ampliflcation is its sim
plicity; there are no circuits to 
tune; the valves do not have to 
be neutralised, and straggling leads 
bave little effect on the perform
ance of tile set. 

Purity of Tone 
There are, however, a few funda

mental points which the constructor 
must grasp, if he \\'ishes to obtain 
purity of lone rather than a blaring 
lloise from his loud-speaker. In 
nine cases out of ten. the filct that 
one set gives purer rcprocl uctiOll 
than another is <lne to snnlC p,lrt 
of the low-freC]uenc~' amplifier 

Fig. 1.-T h e 
elementary 
diagram of a 
simple trans .. 
former-coup
led amplifier 
fo II owi ng a 
detector valve. 
The L. r. bat
tery isomitted 
to simplify 
matters. 

working more efficiently in one case 
than in the other. In this article, 
it is proposed to discuss the various 
types of L.v. amplifiers, their 
relative efficiencies, and the con
ditions under which they will best 
perform. 

Transformer Coupling 
Figure I shows a diagram of a 

detector val ve followed bv one 
stage of transformer coupled illnpli-
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fication. The radio frequency 
oscillations are imposed on the 
grid of the detector "ah'e \',: 
here they are rectified and amplified. 
There are some who cia not fully 
appreciate the fact that a detector 
ya]ye has to amplify and rectify 

B 

A 200 '1-00 FRE61UENCY 

Fig. 2. - Illustratin,J the 
effect on the higher fre
quencies of a shunting 
capacity across the 
secondary. The curve is, 

of course, exaggerated. 

at the same time; so that its 
characteristics must be suitable for 
both performances. 

The wave formation of the 
osci!lations in the plate circuit oj 
V 1 is fairly complex, as the high
frequency component of the current 
is imposed on the low-frequency or 
rectified component. A small con, 
denser is placed across the primary 
of the L.F. transformer, in order tc 
by-pass the high-freqnency oscilla· 
tions. 

Energy Transference 
The L.F. pulsations set up a 

P.D. across the primary P. of the 
low-frequency transformer: it is 
necessary to obtain as large a "alue 
as possible for this P.D., in order 
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fOUNID9t 
When the tall Clippers in all their pride raced for the wool and tea markets of 
the world, they had (0 be well found and sea'<lorthy. 
And being well found didn't end with having good .. sticke, rigging, and 
running gea-," it implied a tip top condition from the varnish on the truck 
down to a clean bottom. 
It was attention to details more often than not which decided the issue of these 
stern chases--the deta'1s which, as far as one could see, .. didn't matter." 

It is, perhap., a far cry from Clippers to Condensers, but it is cerJ:ainly a fact that 
many pe(ple regard Condensers as being a detail that" doesn't matter." 
And still more numerous ore the people who ,ay that cheap condensers seem to 
give just as good results as expensive ones. 
The fact is that cheap condensers do not give as good results as expensive ones. 
If they did, we should not be interested from any point of view in making the 
more expensive variety. 
And the second fact- namely that the Dubilier Condensers sold number more 
than all other makes put together-points to, the fact that the great majority of 
people value a well-found wireless set and insist on seeing that it is equipped 
with Dubilier Condensers. 
Do you? 

ADVT. OF THE DUBILIER CONDF.~SER co. (19251 LTD. 
DUCO~ WURKS, VICTORIA ROAD, K. A(10:'\', W.l 

Tell the Advertiser 1/on saw it Vi, "MODER { \VIRELESS." 
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E
XPERIENCE in manufacturing Accumulators for the past 35 
'years has gone towards 'perfectin,g 0\l1" IMPROVED 1927 model 
H. T. Accumulator, the exclusive features of which are as 
follow:-

LONG RETENTION OF CHARGE. 
This is a super-charged battery, it bein, givet'l _aI cycles of .:bar,e and diseharae during 
the initial charging proceilS. By this metbed retention of charge over a long period is 
obtamed. ' 

2. NO INTERCELL CURRENT LEAKAGE. 
Owing to high terminal voltages it is ~ important that inter-c:eU current leakaJe is 
prevented. This is effectually overcome ~ each' cell being air spaced from neighloouring 
cells, and .. securely held at the base, pro~ a mal:lmum surface leakage ,of 'if'. This ~ il 
deCided Improvement m deSign compared WIth aCCUIllUlators of block CONtruction, 

S. NON-CORROSIVE TERMINALS. 
Specially designed non· corrosive terminals ij,I'e fitted. 

•. CONVENIENCE IN SERVICE. 
When delivered every accumulator is READY FOR lMMEDIA TE 
USE. There is no filling with acid or charging to be done. :A 
distilled water-fiJler ha:v;ng an f' diameter stem is ~lied fr"", for 
topping up after evaporation. A special spring clip is also provided 
with which tappings can be taken at any 2-volt inte:rvaI.. Special 
end terminals are fitted suitable for taking standard wander plugs, 
or for flex connections. Fitted in wood case with handle it is 
perfectly porta b 1e 

5. CHARGING. 

.. 
3. 

4, 

These batteries can be charged at home from Public Elecrnclty 
Supply. where other convenient facilities are not available. and any 
lldvice is gladly given by us when any difficulty exists. 

COMPETITION OPEN TO USERS OF THIS 
ACCUMULATOR. 

Owing to the various special features of our H. T. AccumUllltor 
we desire to give it a distinctive name, and invite suggestions 
Prizes will be awarded as follows : ~ 

FIRST PRIZE 75 GUINEAS 
'1'0 THE ENTRANT OF NAME ADJUDGED THE BEST 

SECOND PRIZE 25 GUINEAS 
'1'0 THE TRADER FROM WHOM THE FIRST PRIZE WINNER 

PURCHASED HIS ACCUMULATOR 

The nam£ must be original -anti preferably indicate one or more special featute& of 
the accumulator. 
To ass.ist compe.titor-e the special features of thIS accumulator enulI1f!rated above 
should be read carefully. 
The envelope in which your suagecion .is forwarded must be .addressed ,. NAME 
COMPETITION. C. A: VANDERVELL & CO .. LTD. ACTON VALE. W3," 
Competitor's name and address must be stated. together with the name and address 
of the Wireless Dealer (if any) froua whom the battery is purchased. 
State the senal number quoted on the label attached io the: imide of the accumu.· 
lator hd. (All owners of 1927 improved types are eligible to compete.. provided the 
serial number of their accumulator is higher than G. 16300. Entries are restricted 
to one foy each accumulator.) 

6. The names of pri:te winners will be advertised m a January issue of this journal. 
, No employee of Messrs. C. A. Vandervell or their associated Companies or Agent. 

or Agents' employees arc !:ligihle to compete. 
S The Company's decunon as to the pnze wmners will be final. and no correspondenar: 

Cdn be entered into regarding same. 
t The last date for entrance IS December 31st. 

DECEMBER, 1926 

MODEL 

BI 
B 
D 
G~ 
LEE 
LON 
Also 

SALES DEPOTS, 
-'HAM.-Great Hampton Street. 
-7-25. 'temple Sttftt. 
-Taylor BNs., 41. Middk A"bhey St. 
ii7-:-$;:k~;!t. George'~ Road. 
.-22<4, Shaftabvr}r Avenue. W.C.2. 

5UppUed by all C.A.v Service Stations and recogmsed Wireless 

Write fr>r copy of C.A. V IIlu"Y"led Radio Ca'alogue. 

Dealers. 

MODEL 60r SUPPLIED H:T . .3 ' .R£N::N.. .F.OR USE 

(60VOLTSl ~~T~I*~~ 
, NO C.HARGING 

7'1 G 

Telegram:;; .. Vanteria. Act. London.'" 

Dimensions 8~')( 7" 7~-High 
Weigh}- CMrged 161ttlbs-Diy131fJhs 

ALSO 
MODEL 
MODEL 

SUPPLIED lN30 E. 90 VOLTS 
H.T.4 - 30VOl..TS 
H.T.5 - 90VOLTS 

Tell the Adz'fl'fiser .110U sr("w 1"t m ":!.fODERN WIRELESS." 
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SOME NOTES ON L.F. AMPlIFICATION-(Contd.) 

to cause the greatest voltage change 
on the grid of V 2' The primary 
should offer a very high impedance 
to the L.F. pulsations if the P.D. 
across it is to be a maximum. 

Unfortunately, the impedance of 
the primary depenus 011 the fre
quency of the oscillation passing 
through it: the lower the frequency 
the less is the impedance and con
seq uentiy the smaller is the P.D. 
acrvss the primary. This is a very 
difficult state of affairs, as it 
means chat in Lroadc:lst reception 
high notcs 1m,y be amplificcl more 
lh"l1 lcw nutcs. 

Uniform Amplification 

overall amplification of the pre
ceding valve. If there are three times 
as many turns on the secondary 
as there are on the primary, the 
theoretical amplification will be 
increased threefold. However. there 
is a limit to the amplification 
obtained in this way; we have 
seen that the primary winding 
must have a large inductance at 
low-frequencies; this means alarge 
number of turns. 1£ the step-up 

transformer is limited owing to the 
effects of self-capacity, and, as the 
primary must have a sufiicient 
number, the ratio between the 
turns on the secondary amI on the 
primary, and therefore the ampli
fication in the transformer, is also 
limited. 

Ratios 
Tn practice well designed trans

formers, having a step-up ratio of 

--
I 4 ___ 

1'- .-.". = 
_ R, V

2 
_-

T,ms in designing an L.F. trans
for,ner tv give a rea~o!1.ably uniform 
auqJlific",ioll over a wide band of 
ireq llencicS, it is necessary for the 
primary iillpeclance at a frequency 
I.h 200 cycles to be very high; we 
are assuming that the preceding 
valve has an impedance of about 
20.000 ohms, which is the average 
value for a general purpose valve. 
\Vhen it is considered that the 
milhlle C of a piano has a frequency 
of only 256, the importance of a 
high impedance at a low frequency 
in the primary of the transformer 
is evident. It would be much 
hetter to increase the primary 
winding so that the amplification 
did not start falling off until the 
frequency dropped to 100 cycles, 
but this would necessitate a very' 

FiZ. 3.-ln this 
circuit the 
choke Z should 
have a high 
impedance and 
the condenser 
Ca should be 
kept small. 

C

ff "J~ -T"--.:.-_____ l-__ ~C;..:. ~:...;..' .. --'- + 

ratio between primary and 
secondarv is to be ii ve, then there 
must be -fi ve times as many turns 
011 the secondary as on the primary. 
This would leau to very bulky 
windings with a large amount of 
self capacity. across and between 
them. The transformer would <~ct 
to a great extent as a condenser, 
ancl would cause the higher fre
quencies to pass through without 
being amplified. The curve giving 

.................................................................................................... 

With a well.designed set employing resistance coupling 
very pure results are obtainable. 

c~tensive and bulky winding which 
in the case of a transformer would 
be unpracticaL 

Secondary Turns 
By increasing the number of 

turns on the secondary winding, 
we can step up the voltage from the 
primary and thus increase the 

the magnificCltion at different 
freq uencies would be similar to 
that shown in Fig. 2, where the 
magnification, having risen to a 
maximum at 200 cycles, commences 
to fall at 400 cycles, and follows the 
curve ABC instead of A B D. 
Thus it is evident that the total 
number of turns in the whole 
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3 or 4 to I, will give fairly uniform 
amplification down to a frequency 
of zoo cycles, if used with a suitable 
valve. But for more even ampli
fication on the lower frequencies, 
this ratio would have to be reduced. 
A I to I ratio would allow the 
inductance of the primary to be 
made over 100 henrieS. In this 
way, very even amplification could 
be obtained down to a frequency 
as low as 100 cycles: however, 
there would be no voltage amplifi
cation in the transformer, although 
the losses in the primary would be 
cut down to a minimum. 

A more efficient and less expen
sive method of obtaining the 
advantages of a I to I transformer 
is to use an L.F. choke; this is 
similar in construction io a trans
former except that there is no 
secondary winding. The diagram 
of a two valve set employing one 
stage of L.F. choke amplification 
is shown in Fig, 3. 

The fluctuations of P.D. across 
the choke are conveyed to the grit! 
of the valve V 2 through the con
denser C,. The grid leak H. 1 , which 
should have a value of about 0.5 
megohms, keeps the mean potentii!l 
of the grid constant by prevcnting 
the accumulation of charges on the 
grid, due to the iS0lation effect 
caused by the conJcllser C,. 

Valve Impedance 

At the beginning of this articlc', 
refere;lce was made to the illlpecl·· 
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SOME NOTES 

ance of the valve. If a low imped
ance valve is used, the impedance 
of the primary winding in its plate 
circuit need not be very high, and 
consequently the step-up ratio of 
the transformer can be increased. 

However, as a general rule, the 
lower the impedance of the valve, 
the lower is its' amplification ratio. 
It will, therefore, be best for the 
detector valve to have a high 
impedance, which will suit its 
rectifying qualities, and give it a 
high amplification ratio; but a 
low r-atio transformer or a choke 
must be used in its plate circuit. 
The first L.F. valve will preferably 
have a lower impedance, so that 
it can handle a higher grid voltage; 
but to compensate for the lower 
amplification obtained from the 
valve, a higher ratio transformer 
can be used in its plate circuit. 

Overloading 
The last valve in the amplifier 

should be capable of handling a 
large amount of power, and should 
therefore have a very low imped
ance. No gain of signal strength 
will be obtained by using a high 
amplification valve in this stage, 
unless the signals are very weak. 
If the signals are strong, such a 
valve will be overloaded, and loss 
of strength, coupled with distortion, 
will result. 

In order to olltain efficient 

ON L.F. AMPLIFICA TION-(Contd.) 

results from an L.F. amplifier, it is 
essential that the right amount of 
grid bias is employed. This 
negative bias will depend on the 
valve in use, and the amount of 
high tension on its plate. The 
makers usually supply printed in
formation on the correct working 

Fig. 4.-Resist· 
ance amplifi
cation, although 
givingveyy pure 
results, does 
not with ordin. 
ary valves give 
the same 
magnifi cat ion 
as transformer 

coupling. 

pote:ltials of each valve sent out; 
so that if their ad vice is followee1 
these difficulties will be avoided. 

Resistance Coupling 
There is one form of inter-valve 

coupling which has lately become 
\'ery popular, namely, the resist
ance-capacity coupling. If a non
inductive high resistance of the 
order of 100,000 ohms is substituted 
for the choke in Fig. 3., any 
change of plate potential in the 
valve VI will set up a P.D. across 
the resistance R3 (Fig. 4). and this 

P.D. will be communicated to th(~ 
grid of the valve Y 2 through tht~ 
condenser C 3 • This couplin.:.: 
appears to be entirely similar t,. 
the choke coupling preyiously 
described; howeyer. there is one 
outstanding difference which 
characterises this method. A n011-

inductive resistance has no resonant 
frequency, so that the amplification 
obtained with this type of coupling 
is independent of the frequency: 
this means that the low notes will. 
be amplified equally with the high 
notes. 

Amplification Obtained 
Until comparatively recently, 

however, resistance coupling has 
been unpopular with the wireless 
amateur on account of the relatiyelv 
low amplification obtained. \\'hell 
bright emitting vah-es were um· 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

A choke.coupled amplifier h01S many of the advantages of resistance coupling 
provided high.impedance chokes are used together with suitable valves. The 
amplification obtained, however, is in practice, frequently, slightly higher. 

718 
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XMAS 

PHILIPS H.T. SUPPLY 
UNIT. 

Philips H.T. Supply Unit gives an 
unlimited and steady flow of current that 
will operate a set of any size at a cost 
that is almost negligible. 

Price complete £ 7 1 0 0 

PRESENTS 

PHILIPS RECTIFIER. 
Philips Rectifier charges radio batteries 

silently and c:emly, automatically regulat

ing the current supply and needing no 

attention. 

Price complete £4 0 0 

Both ttnits are suitable for altcmating wncnt only. 

Two Philips 
Products 
Suitable 

Very 
for 

XMAS Presents 

PHILIPS 
11= :~====A=d"=ul.=:=P=h=i:l=·,I)=S L=(l=I1=iP=S I=_=I=d.=, P=" '=,i?=ijl)=s =H=O,=?tc=', =!.1=5,=C='I='!r=ill=g=C=l'o=ss=R=O(l=d=, L=O=H=dO=1I,=W=.=C=.2=. ======~ 

Tell the Advertiser/Ion saw ,it in ":UODERN 'VIRELl=SS." 710 
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SOME NOTES ON L.F. AMPLIFICATION-(Concluded) 

versally employed, and it was 
considered that two resistance 
coupled amplifiers gave the equi
,"alent strength of a single trans
former courled stage, it is not 
surprising that the transformer was 
the most popular. However, the 
aflvcnt of the high amplification 
,'ah'c has placed the resistance
coupled amplifier in such a position 
that it is now a serious rival of 
thc transformer or choke coupled 
amplifier, although this fact is not 
so generally realised. 

Howevcr, resistance coupling still 
has its limitations; in the first 
place, the current from the H.T. 
battery has to pass through the 
resistancc, which may have any 
,"alue from 50,000 ohms to half a 
megobm; if we allow the plate 
current to have a value of half a 
milliamp, thc voltage drop through 
the resistance will be anything 
from 25 to 250 volts. 

Values to Use 
In practice, resistances of half a 

megohm are only used with valves 
which have an internal impedance 
of the highest value, and in con
sequence a low plate current, so 
that the voltage drop is corre
spomlingly reduced. vVe have 
already fonnd that a very high 

H Delighted n 

SIR,-'Vith reference' to the 
Elstree "Soloclyne," I have built 
this set and have endeavoured 
to duplicate the original in every 
detail, and up to the present have 
been able to receive at good strength 
and purity 12 to J 4 stations, but 
have hopes of being able to receive 
all 50. . 

I need hardly say I am delighted 
,·,-ith the" Solodyne" so far as I have 
got at p1'esent.-Yours truly, 

GEO. F. PERCIVAL. 

. Putney. 

impedance valve is unsuitable in 
c(h,junction with a transformer or 
choke on account of the fact that 
the amplification falls off very 
rapidly at low frequencies, 

Even Amplification 
There are a group of valves 

especially made for resistance
coupled amplifiers; snch valves as 
the D.E. 513, and Mullard D.F.A.4, 

In a resis.ance amplifier 
care should be taken to use 
anode resistances of g Jod 

make. 

S.T.6I, etc., which have amplifica
tion ratios of approximately 20, 

come into this class. If anode 
resistances of 150,000 ohms are 
used in conjunction with them, a 
very satisfactory degree of amplifi
cation will be obtained. The 
Cosmos S.P.IS blue spot has an 
amplification factor of 35, and an 
inipedance of 70,000 ohms; if an 

"Wonderful Set" 
Sm,-Since the advent of wi1'e

l~s'i I have b,uilt sets of all tlesC:ip
tlOn6 and Slzes mostlv of nadio 
Press design, and I hav'e also heard 
most of the commercial sets in" 
eluding American, and I 'con
scientiously say that none of them 
comes within 50 per cent. of the 
.. Elstree Six." 

The selectivity, volume, and 
especially the quality of the" E.6 " 
are absolutely perfect, and the 
simplicity of tuning in all B.B.C. 
stations and most Continental 
stations is wonderfuJ-8 child can 
handle it wdl. 

7:Z0 

anode resistance of 400,000 or 
500,000 ohms is used in conjunction 
with this valve, the amplification 
will be equal to that given by some 
transformers, with the added ad
vantage that all frequencies will be 
magnified equally, 

Unfortunately, a high impedance 
valve is incapable of handling a 
large amount of power, so that for 
the second and subsequent stages a 
different type of vZllve having a 
lower impedance will be necessciry .. 

The problem of high - tension 
voltage does not present very mnch 
difficulty, because the power valve 
in the last stage will require 120 

volts, and this voltage can be 
applied with advantage to the 
preceding valves via the anode 
resistances. 

Conclusion 
From the facts outlined in this 

article, resistance capacity-coupling 
can be relied upon to give a 
uniform amplification over the 
whole band of frequencies; and, 
providerl that the right valves and 
resistances are employed, the total 
amplification when using two or 
three st8ges can be nearl'y as high 
as a good transformer amplifier 
employing the same number of 
valves. 

I shall be only too pleased to 
demonstrate it to anyone in the 
district of Leeds. 

Thanking you for the production 
of Huch a wonderflll set, and wish
ing you every SUCCE'SS in the future. 
-Yours truly, 

F. REEVE. 
192, Burley Road, Leeds. 

H 26 Stations in 10 Minutes" 
.SIR,-The results with the" Solo

dyne" are easily what they are 
stated to be. I absolutely know 
nothing about wireless and built 
m-y!ret purely by the blueprint. I 
had only a little trouble in tuning 
the triple condenser. 

It may interest you to know 
that I picked up 26 stations the 
other night in less than ten minutes, 
and I am confldent if I could get 
rid of the noises frnll the trams 
I could get well on~r 70 stations 
on the two sets of coil,.-Yours 
truly, 

Pcterbol'ouph. 
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Choose your programme-
these Eureka Ortho-cyclics will find the Station 
A T last here is a variable Condenser which .n. makes station hunting a pleasure. The 

Eureka Ortho-cyclic utilises new prin
ciples of tuning. The old idea of crowded 
wavelengths jostling each other at one end of 
the dial has gone for ever. In the Eureka one de
gree on its 1000 dial covers one Geneva wave
length of 10 kilocycles separation, irrespective 
of its position. The first fifteen degrees on the 
dial covers fifteen wavelengths precisely -no 
more and no less. Whereas this same move
ment with an ordinary Condenser would cover 
no less than 51 possible wavelengths. And the 
second fifteen degrees on the Eureka Ortho
cyclic still covers otily fifteen wavelengths-and 

Six exclusirve 
Eureka features: 
1. Compact design permits a 

panel depth of only 2 inches. 
2. Ball bearings throughout en

sure velvet-smooth action. 
3. Oile - hole or three - hole 

mounting as desired. 
4. Electrical losses so low as 

to be negligible. 
5. Earthed rotor ensures stable 

reception. 
6. Permanent contact guaran

tees continuous silent per
formance. 

so on right through the dial one degree equals 
one wavelength. As evenly, in fact, as the 
rungs of a ladder. 
This is the kind of tuning you have always 
longed for. Now you can get razor sharp 
selectivity at small cost. The new Geneva wave
length plan makes ortho-cyclic principles of tuning 
essential. The ether is being divided into wavelengths 
of 10 kilo-cycles separation_ That is to say, using a 
Eureka Ortho-cyclic Condenser there can never be more 
than one station to any degc"e on the dial. It will be 
impossible with a sensiti,,-e Set equipped with Eureka 
Ortho-cyclics to hear two stations at the same time. 
See this all-metal, low IQss, Condenser at your Dealer's 
to-day--you will be nlnazed at its low price for such 
a beautifully consU"Ucted instrument. 

Prices : 

·0005 mfd. • 15/6 
'0003 mfd. - 1416 

Slow Motion Dial. 
Engraved 0 to 100, right to left, 
for kilo-cycles, and 0 to 100. 

left to r'ga', for wave-lengtbs. 
Beautifully constructed in metal 
throughout to fit all condensers, 
including the Eureka Or tho
cyclic, with t-:nch sha~ts. 4/6 
Easil y fixed to set. Pi'lce 

CoNDENSER 
Gilbert Ad. (.,13. 

Ildllt. Partab" Utilities Co., Ltd •• Fisher SI .. W.e.l 

C Tell the Advertiser you saw it ~n "l\IODERX ·WIRELESS.·" 721 
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~ A SIMPLE H.T. UNIT FOR THE A. C. MAINS ! 
S M 
~. By THE STAFF OF TI-IE ELSTREE LABORATORIES m 
ru B 
ru 
I!J 
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I!J 
I!J 
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I!J 
I!J 
I!J 
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This H. T. Battery Eliminafor is de;: 
signed to work from the ordinary house 
lighting mains. Various values of H.T. 
voltage can be obtained from the outpuf 
terminals, and an efficient smoothing 
system eliminates any chance of " hum." 

M 
MI!JI!JMI!JI!JmmI!JI!JMMOOOOMMmOOmaI!JOOI!J~~mmmOOMM 

SHORT time ago a 
simple unit was 
described whereby 
high-tension accu
mulators could he 
charged from the 
alternating cur-

rent mains. Par this purpose a 
simple rectifying valve was utilised, 
the filaments being supplied by 
means of a smali step-down tran'i
former connected across the mains. 
The valve then will rectify the 
supply and pass it on to the 
particular accumulators to be 
charged. 

Utilising A.C. Mains 
Such a' unit can be mad.e in 

quite a simple manner si~~ce it i" 

., 
~ 
~ 
" '"' e 

C

1 
Fig. l.-Showing how the 
alternating current may be 
rectified by means of a two-

electrode valve. 

I.J 
"I 

I 
C) 

only neces:;ary to rectify the current 
and not to smooth it in any way. 
\Vhere it is cleoired to utiJice 
the A.C. mains for supplying the 
high-tension voltage direct, it is 
necessary not only to rectify the 
current, but to il:corporate it 

sy.;tem which will smooth out tIle 
flucLuations of current and prc"ent 
it more or les:; steady cnrr~'Et for 
the i1JlOc1e circuit of tbe valve. 

Tile present unit is the re~ult 
of some little experiment in onl.er 
to provide it sin;ple and yet efflcient 
unit Jar a purpose such as this. 
Tl)ere arc several pro.blems which 
have to be overComp., 'iome 

of which are ob
vious, ,lllrl others 
are only en
countered when 
actually experi
menting with ap
paratus. Briefly 
we may divicl.e 
ollr problems in 
two broad classes. 
The first of these 
is the problem 
of recti fring the 
current, and. the 
second is t hilt 
of smoothing it. 

Rectification 

Of the two the first problem 
is the Simpler. It is simply neces
sary to obtain a valve having an 
emission such that it can supply 
the maximum current required 
without any danger of Gverloac!ing . 
There are several such valves on 
the market, and at the present in
stance one of the D. U. series 
manufactured by the l\IlIllard Radio 
Valv0 Co. has -been used for tlJe 
purpose. These valves are pro
vided with a large filament, where
by an ample emi:osion is obtained. 
An anode surrounds the filament, 
the normal grill electrode being 
omitt(xl. There are two types of 
valv0, the D.lT.5 ;::nel. the D.U.ro, 
the one being designed to operate 
at 2,5 volts on the filament with a 
current of .8 of an ampere, tl1e 
other taking 4 voll.s all tIle 
filament with a current of 
ampne. 

Of the two, the D.G.IO n;lturallv 
giYes tile greater emission, an;1 
since it was desired 1.0 obtain it 

large cutput from the D.C. 'side 
which \\','mld require a heavy cur
ren t pu!e· . from th e rectifi er, 
it was (;ecided to ll"e this 
"alve in tht· unit um1er consider
ation. 

A Simple Circuit 
)Jaw a simple circuit incor

porating it rectifying valvo such 
as this is shown in FIg. I. It 
will be seen that 1·he vah·e is 
simply inserter!. in 8eries with the 
mains so that a uni-,lirectional 
current can flow, the curren t in the 
reverse direction being sllppre·~sed 
by the rectifying vah·e. The 
filament of the valve is lit bv 
tn0ans of a tranSfOrl11Cr also corl
nected across the mains. T11er;e 

Fig 2.-lmprQved results 
may be obtained by joining 
an additional tra"stonner 

in circuit as silOwn. 

are thrC'e fli",aclvantilges aUach"d 
to it simple arr8.11;;emellt sncll as 
this. 

The fir:--t of ill(S(' is tLat Olle 

half of the 'v;~,\·c j~-; :,l1J'r·rc-::<.cd 
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Type O.V.D. 
2 volts-for l.se with Dull 
EmitterValves. Flttedwi~h 
the J:cw L .minode Plate. 
Dimensions 6 lOS. by 3 in;. 
by 2 ~ ins. 10 amp. hours. 

5'6 
Charged ready 

for use 
Add acid only 
......................................... : 

Other Oldham 
Accumulators 

Your Dealer can show Y(1U a 
wide rnngf> of otl1(>[ Ofdhal1l 
Accnlllutators - all made 
lludc'r the Special Activatiun 
Process. Ask to sec P;1rti('11~ 
Llrl)' t11(' Oldham H.T. .-\1:(,1l~ 
l\,ulator, wl,irll lS made under 
c\.p;mdillg bookcase prin~ 
('irks. \\'ith its hand:;ome 
lid and base,it is the-finest H.T. 
Accumulator ou the m8rkct. 
llricE' lod. per yolt. Cnta-

. k'gues free-write t)-(11.y. 

: •••••• 9 ••••••••• ~ •• ~o ••• e •••••••••••••• 1t 
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For Dull 
ElDitter Valves 

N ow that the Dull Emitter Valve has finally ousted 
the extravagant bright emitter from the market 
it has been necessary to evolve a new type of 

Accumulator suitable for two and three-valve Sets. The 
present day demand is for an accumulator small in si~c, 
light in w,ight, low in price, which will hold its charge for 
weeks and even sever,11 months without attention. The 
ordinuy Accumulator was good enough for bright emit er 
valves consuming '75 ampere each. Its platt:s never had a 
chance to become sulphated. No sooner was the accumu
lator charged up than the Set began to drain away its 
energy. After a week or so a further charge was necessary. 
But to put an ordinary accumulator to serve a 2-valve ~ct 
equipped with Dull Emitters lS a wast~ of money. The 
plates are almost certain to sulphate if the accumulato~ is 
not given a regular charge-whether it is exhausted or not. 

The unusua1 construction of the new Oldham O.V.D. 
(patent applieJ for) makes it the ideal Accumulator for 
s'nall Receiving Sets. Its low initial price, coCipled witl1 
the few pmce only required for recharging, will enable 
every u:er to lower his maintenance costs immeJiatcly. 

Where else can you find 
these seven features? 
Chal'ged ready for use 
Everv O.V.1J. is chargcd rcadv for ilflll!{'cJiatc u';e 
at th"" factory. 1t is onl\' 11('C",)S:1f\' to add acid: 
and wait halr"an hour or s() for the (;(-11 to be rcady 
for use. :\0 tf'rii{)us aad annm'ill~ de!;w \vhilc tlw 
cell is pH t on charge. . . 

Laminatod buckh·;;rool plates 
The plate's arC' laminaterl for extra strengtll and tn 
oermit the free circulation of th(' ('kctn,ld" 
Standard plates an~ used \\'hich C<ll1lFit shed tlt.:ir 
active material. !\o sf'parators arc fC\lllired. 

No haking away 01 clta!"ge _bon 
~ no. in use 

In tbc· ordinary aCo:'tlIlluldtOl" th~ po .. iti\"(' and 
negative plates are cl()sely illkr1caved togdlJl'r. 
Some local action therdon' i~ inp\"itabk when t~~f' 
accumulator is standing idle. ]n the O.V.1). th" 
platf"5 arc welded together in sets of three with a 
generous space bt'tweell thl' pDsitin' and tfll' 
negative groups. This eliminates interactiDn a:ld 
enable::;, tll.{' platE'S to hold th~jr charg"l' cn'n for 
months v>/ithout attentilm. 

Large clll"arecl tzrmlnals 
En'lt the external appearance of the n.\?I). i . .; 
distinctive and worklllanlik(,. 1\"otp its gCHf'rrJll.c.. 

coloured moulded trrmiuals, indicating corr('l't 
polarity at a glance. A nlan's siz{' termiual which 
will grip any wire quickly and securely. 

Quick.cbarg!ng and .10_ dlschar,ing 
Never before- has it bern possible to combine ttH'5(~ 
two requirC'Ulcn.ts in an accumulator. Tlw usual 
"ray to ('llsur ... ' a ::;luw dbcharge has bcen to llSl' a 

6 

7 

Quick cbarging and slew discbargh.g 
(continued) 

thie k plate. Ru t thick plates Ilred a pro1f)!lged 
charge. Comp:m~ a thick plate, if you liIH'. to a 
thick mass of absorbent material plungf'd into a 
liquid. It will take a long time for moisture to 
penetratl~ to its illillost recC'sses. But cut tiw 
material into strips and thev absorb moistur~ at 
once. This, ill nnn~tecllIlic<ll lan;.:-uage, is tll(' 
principlf' of the Laminnde Plate, It is the
equivalent of a thick phltC', but the ('\ectrolytf' caf! 
flow through it immediately and get to work I1;Yl:1 

its se,,-aal s.urfaces Without hindrance. Allv 
O.V.D. Accull1ulator can be rccharged within 8 
hours--spt:'edy charging won't harm its plates. 

Stoat gJa .. cell 
The ghss ifll u'~ect in the O.V.D. offers furt!lcr 
evidence-if such \\','IT Tlf'cdPd ---of the care aIH~ 
fordhoug-ht put i,1 to its manufacture. Cry~t"ll 
clear and robust, it has ample mud :-,pacc at thf 
bottOlll tu trap all the s.ludgc. 

Plat ... l12all~ aaller tb~ 
Special Actlvation Pr3'cs. 

The secret of the popularity of Oldham Accumu· 
lators among wirel('ss f'llthusiasts lies in th(' 
e!lici<:ncy of the plates made under the S;>--"ci,tI 
Acti\'ation ProC['ss. This process, because it 
produces a pIali' active right through, not !Her' !y 
on its surfaces Olliy, gins that smooth uuf1uctll· 
ating currt'nt fInw that is so essential fer good 
broadcast reprodllctil)ll. And at the same timc it 
ensun's a irngth of s 'n'i((' ".-hieh h truly It~l!lark· 
able. 

Oldham 8 Son, J ttl., 
Denton, Manchester 
Also 6, Eccleston Place, Lend'.m, 
S.W.l PhfYile: Sloans 2701. 

Gilbl'rt Ad. 6.12;. 

Tell the Advertise)' you saw it 111 ":JIODERN WIRELESS." 723 
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A SIMPLE H.T. BATTERY ELIMINATOR-(Continued) 

--+----- 6"-+---f------i 

212" 

9" 

2'12" 

Fig. 4.-The panel drilling diagram. Various 
H.T. values can be obtained by means of 

the terminals marked . ........................................................................ 
the purchase 
of one recti
fying vah'e 
this systc·m 
has b",vl1 
adopted in 
the present 
instance. 

mum value of the 
voltage pulse and 
the zero line. 

Two.Wave 
Rectification 

It IS ros':I~Jle to 

minimisE' the ",lied 
of tll" tiuctllations 
bv U'Il1~ another 
v~tlve so connected 
as to make use of 
the other half of the 
wave instead of 
suppresoillg it. This 
is known as double
wave rectifica lion, 
amI demancls the 
use of a special 
ccntre-t<lpped trans
fonner anel dllotl'cr 
rcculJ-in!!, valve. As 
a rc;:-;ult of expel i
ments, however, it 
was {uun,l possihle 
to obt;lin good and 
sufficient resul ts 
widlOut un{\ue ex
Dell~e hv the use (f 
~j.ilgie-\vave r(:LLiti
catioll onlv, and as 
LJ.110 0Illy n~cessitatcs 

arises from the fact that one 
tenninal of the mains is' often 
earthed. Since the receiver is also 
connected to earth, this earth being 
usually connected to one si'le of the 
L.T. battery which is ill uirectcoll
tact with the H.T. negative, it 
follows that trouble tlIay quite ea~ily 
arise from this SOUl ce. Thirdly, the 
voltage output obtainable from a 
unit conllct;teci up as in Fig. I is 
directly dependent upon the voltage 
of the mains, and the finaID:C. 
voit8ge ubtained at tile end of the 
smoothing unit is very considerably 
lower than that on the infut 
side. 

The reasons for this \-olt:lge 
(hop are uubi'le the scupe 01 tllis 
article, bu t they em be con
si(lcred at some, fllture time. The 
elisa" van tagc'" JUs tIll entiol1ed, I ,uw
ever, C;:-lll be OVe] CJfnC by ll:-in::~ 
the cirulLL :-;lWWll ill Fig. 2. Her,; 
tIle vuJidgc (rom the mains i,-; 
steppell lip by means of a tr;~E?
fonner to ally required value, so 
that wllatt,Ve[ the vvl~ag<" all the 
Tll"ins, we t;,\Il ohtain, hy suitable 
de:i~n, a (c",[wiLe out,mt from the 
reCLiner unit. At the same time, 
sillce the D.C. side of the unit 
i" deilnit'c'iy isolated by.means of a 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• D ••••••••• ~ • , •• 

uni~. 

Cj.C". 6Cs l' 
,41.' -002 

~.--The theoretical circuit of the 
-io simplify mattC!rs the "on·off" 

switch is omitted. 
............................................................................... 

.ltogether, and therefore more 
dncient smoothing apparatus is 
rcquired. The rectitiell current is 
prcdllced on tIle output side of the 
drrangcment, aLe! consists of a pulse 
t>f current, then a t.lank i11terval 
,:orre~poncljng to tbe reycrse h~lf 
,,{ the ,1ltr,nl<1tin[ c'urent, succeeded 
),\, a1'other p11],". \Ve have to 
'lilOOth this out into a more or 
less ~te<1dy voltnge, haying a yalue 
,omewhere in between the maxi-

Earthed Mains 
transformer from the maillS them
selves, any trouble clue to tlle 
earthing of the receiver is "at;s
iactorily Gvercome. 

Tile other {i.is'l{;\'<lnt:Jge 
aSSOCla tcd wi til the F 1(;. I Cll cuit 

.:-.:--:-.:.-:-.... -: • ..; .. :.-:--: .. :-.: • ..; .. :-y-:--: •• :.-:--:.-:--:--:--:--:.-:--:--:.-:.-:--:--:.,;.vv-:,-:·,;--:-,:-v-:·o:--:·vvv-:--:-v-:·-:--:·-:·-:-::-
~ COMPONENTS REQUIRED i 
.=. One cbonitc rand 9 by 6 Ly t (any suitable llleekc). ()ne 2 pole 2 way switr:h (Utility.) -: • 
• :. One cabinet with basehoanl 131 in. deer. (Jne valve holder (Delljamin). -:-
.:. One special tr:ln,jonner (Hadio Instrumellts, Ltd.), Une D,l',IU.Yalve. -:. 
• Two 4 mid. 600 vuit tYjJl: 2Ilansbridge cundcn,cr:; One fixed rcsi-tc;r, 1 ohm to carrv 1 a 111 Dere. -:-
:~: (T.C.C.) 011(> length of lighting flex with ~suitabl~ pIng for -:. 
J. Three .002 mica condensers (Lc.e.) eli l.:cbing to the iighting CIrcLlit. .:-
t~./! ()Ile L.F. chol;:c (Fornro Co.). \:i\'t· tcrnl1r~:l]--:. ~. 
• One ;:0,000 ohm H"istanc(; tapped in four equal ()",!'ltiiy of Glazitc win'. -: 
';' sections to carry 20 milliamps. (Yarley Magnet Co.). On'e packet of Radio Press panel transfcr~. .;. 

::: .: •• :.-:. -:. ':'&i -:. -:.-:--:. -:··:··:-V·:·-:·-:·-:--:--:--:--:.-:--:--:--:--:--:--:.-:. -:.-:--:--:--:--:--:--:. -:--:.-:-* -:.-:--:. -:. -:--:--:."~ • .y..~. ":. -:-.... 
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-FOR EVERY STAR SET-
"JACKSON" CONDENSERS 2-in. Bakelite 

Knob, for slow 
motion device 

Patented 

Wireless enthusiasts want first and foremost 
a really good Condenser-a component that 
does its job efficiently. and that gives real 
selectivity in tuning-but they want more 
than this. For every new set publis hed
and remember J .B. Condensers are ideal for 
all the Star Sets of this year-they want a 
specially designed Condenser-a Condenser 
t hat embodies not merely all the advantages 
of existing types but incorporates e,cry 
new development and improvement in 
Condenser design. That's where J .B. 
win every time. 
For the "MONODIAL" and the "prIlA
MUSIC" '0005 Dual Cang Control Con
denser complete with 4 in. Bakelite 
Dial, £111310 
For the "DRAWING ROOM FIVE" and 

4-in. Bakelite 
Dial for 

coarse tuning 

The d.B., S.L.F.Condenser, made on lines similar the" NIGHTHAWK" 'OC05 S.L.F. 
to our Low Loss 'j ype embodies many new Ccndenser complete with 4 in. Bakelite Patented 
e~cellent features including Special Bearmgs Dial, 11 /6 
1,& and Bottom which eliminate springs. For the" ELSTREE SIX." the .. DISTA- The new .t.B. True Tuning S.L.F. 
SI e. and end play in the centre spindle is im_ FLEX," the "MEWFLEX," the "ELSTRE- The latest df'\'elopment in SLOW MOTION 
posslb:.e .. Th7 Top Bearing is of large diameter CONDENSER Design. No crowding of 
and fnctlOn-hned, "hi"h ensures an absolutely FLEX," 'OCO'i Dual Condenser complete 
smooth mo,·ement. The Brass Vancs are sup- with 4 in. Bakelite Dial. £11110 s'ations anywhere on scale. Double reduction ported at tips to ensure accurate ______________________ ...:_______ friction drive ratio 60 - I. Ball 
spacing-. End plates are highly h 
poll shed and all fittings headlv nickcJ- bearings ensure absolutdy ::-moot 
plated. - control. 

RETAIL PRICES- comP'lete with RETAIL PRICES: 
4 in. Bakelite Dial:- POLAND ST-OXFORD 

'0005 mfd. 11'& 
'00035 mfd. 1016 L.O .... DOI'I- W.I 
'000"25 mfd. 101- (First Floor) 

MAGNUM SCREENED COilS 

8EW STAfilDARO COILS AND PRICES. 

MAGNUM Sueening Box, complete with 6-Pin base 
(Standard spadng and cross formaticn) 15/-

Aerial Coil 
H.F_ TransfoIDler 
Aerial Coil 
H.I<. Transformer 

H.F. Transfm mer 
H.F. Transfollllf'r 

Split Primaries. 
::!50 /550 

... 0,.0/550 

... 1000/2000 
1000/~OOO 

tplit Seccmlaries. 

6/-
10/-
6/-

10/-

0,.0/550 10/-
1000 /zooo 14/-

Reinartz Coil... 2:0/550 10/-
Reinartz Coil... ". ]000/:]000 14/-
Price per set of 3 ::crt.clls aLd Coil~ ) 

250/550. for the Elstrre SoledYI;e ... £3 11 0 
Set of Screens and Ba~es I .F. Trandufl!( T5, 

Filter and O~ci1lator for 1he- 8-Val\'e 
Super-Het. dc,crib,d in Oct. i"ue f8 10 C 

KOTE.- "'here a ccmpktc ~et of Ccmponents, 
together with a drilled ramI. j::, pll1('ha~{d, RoyaltiES 
a t the ratt of 12S. 6d. fer yaln~ holuer are payable. 

The following Sets ru.dy wiHll :::l:d te~tcu :--
FLSTREE SIX ... . .. 129 0 0 
ELSTEEE SOLODYNE ... . .. £25 0 0 
Plus Marconi Hoyalties at 12/6 per valye holder. 

CONSTRUCT 

THE PURAMUSIC SET 
as described in this iuue by Mr. C. P. ADinson. 

I Mahoganv cabinet with baHbcaJd £4 15 0 
1 Radion panel. 26 x 7 x 3/16... ... 15 2 
I Utility :2-gang concit:'n:;:er .0005 and geared I 

dial .0_ 
I Utility variable ronden~er .cooS 
5 Benjamin valve hoiders... '" .. , 
3 Collinson H.F. transfolmers .. ~pLt prim

aries and bases 
2 Varley anode resistancf's ICO,OOO cI-ms 

and bases 
I Varle~y anode resi~tan('e 2':0 «(0 (t m~ 

and base ... ... ..' 
Success tapped L.F. (hd-e ... ." 
Magnum neutraUsing ((r(~(r::.{r. B.M. 

1 Magnum neutralising cCLch .. m:eL P.M. 
5 Lissen B.M. resistanr€"s 
I Dubilier .0003 Condenser and .25 It:ak 
I Dubilier .1 leak ... 
I DubBier .0002 condenser 
1 DubHier .01 condenser." 
I Dubilier .002 condenser 
I Dubilier .006 conden~r 
I Panel-mounting mil1iammeter 0-10 

2 Decko dial indicators 
I Stud switch a~~( mb}" ... 
I Double-circuit jack . 
I Single filam€'nt .iack 
I lack switch 
I iPhone plug 

10 Edling-Lee terminals 
I Lissen potenti( meter ... 
I Igranic variable resistamC' 
4 Grid bias battery clips 

22 0 
10 6 
13 II 

1 13 0 

15 0 

7 6 
126 

5 0 
Ii 0 

12 6 
5 0 
2 6 
2 6 
4 0 
3 0 
3 0 

10 6 
6 

2 6 
2 6 
2 6 
3 0 
1 6 
5 0 
2 6 
5 6 
1 6 

£16 14 5 
Any of auo\'e parts supplitd ~('parately as de::ired. 

BURNE-JONES & CO., LTD., 
Manufacturing Radio Engineers, 

MAGNUM HOUSE, 
296,Borough HighSt.,London,S.E.l 

Telephonl' : H(jp 6'::.57. 
Telegram<-. "Burjomag. Sedist, Londnn." 
Cabl€'~: ,. Burjc:mag. London." 

'0005 mfd. 
'00035 II1fd. 
'00025 mfd. 

1616 
1516 
15/-

SOLVE THE H.T. PROBLEM 
BY CONSTRUCTING AN H.T. CHARGING UNIT. 

~~' 
.,tje:~. ~~···.~·'I.t·.··f ..... ·.··· ... ···. :1 .. ·'.····-·.·1··'.'··,·;.". -

',.j .• \ "'::" /---,' .,c ,1- ,-,~ \ . . :,t~' ,. • 

~
I .. 

. . ".,.'." 
-~ . . 

MACICUM FILAMENT TRANSFORMER 
Supplied cOjJlplete with Adaptor and FIc" ready for use. 

Model No.1. For A.C. voltage 100115°. 
Model NO.2. For A.C. voltage zoo )250. 

PRICE 25/-. 
Secondary Output 3, 5 and 8 ,'olts. I Dmp. 

SP~CIAL COlLI F·QR 
THE RAZOR-SHARP WAVEMETER 

as used and described by MI. d. H. Reyner in Radio 
Prul Envelope No. 14. 

No. I. lSo-foo IDe-tres 
No.2. 600-2000' metres •. _ 
3-pin Coil Mount with brackets 

tOI-
10'/-
4/-

NOTE.-These coUs are testEo and ca~;hr~.tld frem a 
master instIument and guaranteEd within I per cent. 
of the stated ya]ue. 
The comp1ete "'an:meter ran be SUppEfd ready wlr~d 
and tested or the set of parts for home constructii.'ll. 

List on application. 
'Ye ~pecialise in and can supply Componcntr. in .. ali 
Sets described in thi~ and all Radio Press pubEcelticllS 
includlng-

\ 

The Isocoil. The Eistree So!odyne. 
The All-Purpose 3-Valve. The· Mey:Hex Three. 
The America TVlo. Tlte Night Hawk. 
The Elstree fix. The Dislalex TWo Etc. etc 

Lists on receipt 01 .tamp. 

Tell the Advertiser '!JOlt saw it in "l\IoDERx WIRELESS." 725 
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DECK\IBER, 1926 

A SIMPLE H.T. UNIT FOR 
THE A.C. MAINS - (Cont.) 

A Special Transformer 
For this unit, therefore, a spEcial transformer h<IS 

been made up by '\Jessrs. H.aclio Tllstruments. It is 
pr0v~dccl with three wi:!(:ings. FirsL there is a primary 
winding, designed to suit the voltage 9f the mains ill 
qnestion. Secondly, there is a low-tension winding from 
which 4 to 5 volts may be obtaineu. for the filament of 
rectifier \·alve. Finally there is a high-tension winding, 
in this case of 300 Yolts, for appli~ation to the recti
fying valve. In order to render the transformer' of 
11l1iversal moe, it has been arranged with a centre-tap 
on the high-1'ellsion winding, so tllat it is possihle 
to obtain . 150 volts plus or minus with respect to 
this cen tre- ta pping in cases \~ here it is desired to 
use douhle-w;!.ve rectification. 

Principles 
This value may seem a little on the bigh side, but 

the matter is (ine relating to the load taken from 
the unit. In order to smooth the variation of voltage, 
we connect <l s\'stem of chokes ~\Jl<l condcnsers <'.cross 
tbe D.(:. outpt;t of the unit, tll" final Ci'Cllit being as 
shown in Fi'~. 3. l'\ow the oper:1tion of the unit brie/ly 
is thi,. The altern"ting current pulse througlJ tl:e 
rectifying \'a]ye charges IIp the condensers, aEd the,e 
condensers then discharge through the receiver. j\ow 
the voltage which the condenser,; will itctu~dly take 
up depends upon the relati'.'e r~lU's of cll'uge aJl(l 
discharge. The concle.nser voltage must adjust itsd£ 
so the amollnt of charging cnrrent recei\'ed in the 
form of pulses through the recLiiyi'1g v~:lve is exactly 
equal to the amount of energy drawn ;'.,,'dY in a ste~lcly 
current thruugh the valves of the rcceiYer. 

Effect of Load 
This brings us to another c1ifftr:.ll1ty in tLe design 

of these uuils. \Vhen the snpp:y of direct current 
from the unit is very small the voltage at which 
the smocthing condensers settle down is high. As soon 
as any 10ac1 is placed on the unit, 1]lJ\\i~ver, the \",)~t;'!,;e 
very rapidly falls to a much lower \'allle. l\,'''' a 
condition of aifairs snch as tbis is noi; at all S'1tis
f:lctory. For examplf>, if we design our unit to give 
120 volts in use, then Whe!1 we switch the set oil the 
voltage may ri~e quite unpleasantly lligh, amI there 
may eyen be a possibility of danger from sIwek. 

Permanent Load 
In order to overcome this difficulty, therefore, it 

is necessary with a simple circuit such as this to in
corporate a definite permanent load which will prevent 
the vohage on the unit rising rapidly when the receiver 
is switched off. It is found that after a certain 
point is rez.ched tlte variation of voltage as the loa'.! 
is 2.ltered is 0:11y comparatiYely small. It is necessary 
therefore to connect a resistance across the output 
,ide whicll is permanently in circuit, and which is 
sufficient in value to demand this critical current 
[rom the unit permanently. In the case in point this 
resistance has heen lllade of 10,000 ohms resistance, 
and with a lo;\d of this order, the fnll \'oltage 
oeveloped is of the order of r60 volts, i.e., jEst a 
little more th~n half the value of the voltage on the 
transfonr. er. 
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flJ7r ffii~ READ THIS! 
,fhy does etJelJlolJP SUPERHETERODYNE 
ru~1i far Bu~~~~w;:::-e~ Messrs. Claude Lyons, "Southfield," 

.: 76. Oldhall ~t.. Hindley, 
..:..... Liverpool, Lancs. 22nd October, 1926. 
~ DEAR SIR.~,-A few months ago I bought a set of" G.R." 

(6)(0)' 
;:. matched I.F.T.'s from you. I had previonslytried two other 

O ,;::::: makes, well known on this market, but I did not realise the o ~ ;;0 full pOHsibilities of the Superheterodyne until I tried" G.R." 

BECAUSE .. Bullphone" Nightingale They have worked really excellently in every circuit I have 
CASH. L d S k h' f' tried them in. 

au pea ers have been t e JOY a At the same time I should like to say that the circuit 

"BULLPHONE" 
NIGHTINGALE . 

LOUD SPEAKER: 
Full ki7e 21 in. high. Bell mouth 
14 in. ~lPnrf, lliekel IJJated amI 
anrl stand with hllu.:k -'l n.tal bell 
IWalt, as illust,at{'(L \YilI not 
unrload:2 to 1U yahe.". 

Pealers enquire lor pa.ticulars 
Qf ,.rgradual pay.nent system. 

wireless enthusiasts anu the envy of the arrangement you Rent "ith the kit (7-valve Lab. Superhet.) is 
the last word in simple construction and operation. I have 

trade fOI" over four yt aI's. no fear or hesitation in warmly recommending these trans. 
As soon as you test a .. Bullphone" you formers and instructions to those wishing to make certain 
know it is the last word in Loud Speakers of good resnlts.-Yours faithfully, (Signed) H. H. WHITrLE. 

for full rich tone and enormous volume. 
It is purchased on very easy terms for a 
very low figure. 

5'. 
deposit brings this grand 
Sup e r Sen i 0 r Loud 
Speaker to you carriage 
paid and 12 monthly 
payments of 5'- makes 
it your own property. 

It is guaranteed to ba superior to any dher 
Speaker, absolutf'iy I"egarllle:,:, of price, for 
fini..;h, tone and value. if y:m arC': not entirely 
sati~fi('rl \\"ith it, you can r0lllrn it \\"itliiu s(":en 
(lav"S and have 'lour mone\" ref\ln(~('d withUllt 
qUIhhle or fJuesti(m. ' 

lirp'i' it tiernfJrtstraffd bv ynUf loraT denIer. If an." 
aitlicull\" i;~ this direclhJl, send deN}'}i! ~tircc/ 
'. to address h~·!I)w. -

YOU CAN ALSO MAKE CERTAIN 'OF REAL SUPER 
EFFICIENCY WITH CUR BLUE PRINTS AND KIT: rr~~~ 
Kit of 4l\Iatched LF. T.'s,nnter., !tuned Filter, only £4 10 0 
Wound Oscillator Coil, B.B.C. complete with shield 

(R.P. baRe)... ... ... ... 1 0 0 
Oscillator coil or Shield, with base... 10 6 

Blue Prints FR~E with any of the abo,e, otherwise 2/6 post 
free. (Panel and Baseboard layout: circuit, point·to·point 
"'iring, etc., etc.) 

FREE ' Our 36-PageArt Catalogue of 120 "G.R." 
• ot her cOlnponents contains details 0 U G. R." 

Ultra Low I.oRR Coils as used in l\Ir. 

W. l>ULLEN (Dept. M.W.2), 38, Holywell Lane, LONDON, E.C.2 

Kendall's" NEl:TRODAPTER" ; Mr. 
J. H. Reyner's " 5 / 15." etc.; 60Illus· 
trat.ions ~ numerous exclu,iive circuit,s. 
including the internationally famOllS 
.. "GNIVY·iRSAL" four· "alver by 
.. RADIO BROADCAST." Usual 
price 6d., bnt "ill be sent free during 
December. 'Write to :-

NEUTRON CRYST AL. 
The powers of this wonderful crystal 
are known the world over. No better 
crystal isor ha~ been made. 
Obtainable from all Radio 
dealers. Price 

Ij6d. 
CO 111 P lete wi th caL'5 
whbker. 

First on the Left-Second on the Right. 
The "Short Cut" Home. 

THE short cuts are welcome when you are hurrying 
home for that special broadcast; you appreciate the 

time and trouble they save you. 
The short cuts to perfect radio reception are welcome too, 
but it largely depends upon your choice of valves or crystals. 
The shortest cut of all to good reception is to use only 
NEUTRON PRODUCTS. 

DULL EMITTER VALVES. 
RED SPOT-lI.F. &. Detertur. 12/6 GREEN SPOT-L.F. 

4 rolt-'06 limp'. 4 rolt-'06 amps. 
2 'l'olt-O'2 ampR. each 2 rolt-O'2 amp.<;. 

:"(;~;-;;tt;;;,t-i:;~'h-~~'b~;~'d;:~~-~-;~th~f~~t'th-;;t-th;';;;;d;:'MAGN'Uiii;;~~';d"i 
: in ourJI.eViOUS advertisements is the registered trade mark ot Messrs, ! 
: Burne- ones & Co., Ltd., of Magnum House. Borough High Street, : 
: .E.1. aue.: we were In err;]}' in hayjn ~ made use of the same. ! ! ..... ~ ________ ~ __________ o _____________ o __ ._ ..... _______ 00. __ •• • ._. ___ •••• ____________________ • ___________ ....... 

Sole Distributors for U.K. and Ireland: 

Advt. of Neutron Ltd., All Export Ew]uiries for Contin::ntand Australasiato: I NEUTRON DISTRIBUTORS, 144. Theobald'. Road, London, W.C.I. 

London. Petticrew & Merriman (1925) Ltd., 2 & 4, Bucknall St., London. W.C.2. 

m:~~~~~~~~~~~~m 
Tell the Advertiser .1/011 saw it m " MODERN WIRELESS." 727 
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The resistance seen near 
the switch is tapped to 
permit different values 
of H.T. to be applied to the 
anodes of the receiving 

valves. 

Tbi:-; i...; hf'cau~(~ .;;jngle-,,'uve recti· 
ficaticn i~ hcin,~ usec!. \Yitll 
doub\c-wa\'c n'ctiflc,tion the value 
nf the D.C. ,o]j',-<.;e, even on load, 
is much nearer the R.:\I.S. ,-alue 
of the yolt<:,!!;e un the transformer 
scconr!arv. a11'1 for thi" r('ason it is 
possible 'to obtain satisfactory're
~ults with 'only _150 ,"olts on each 
vaIn", . so tlld t the same tran~.
former with a' centre tapping on 
the high-tcr:.,.:i::;n winding w0uld be 
~uitable. 

This, howLver, is incidental, tl:c 
poiat heing that on no 10arl, bUe 
with the re~istancc in circuit, ttc 
D ,C. voltag<3 outpu t is of the order 
of I60 volts. With a full 20 milliarr p 
loarl, the voltage drops to some
thing of the order of I20 volts, 
which i::; quite a reasonable regula-

A SIMPLE H.T. UNIT FOR THE 
A.C. MAINS-(Continued) 

tion from no load to full )O:1cl, 
This check resistance has been 
made in the present instaJ:ce to 
sen e another purpose, that of 
obtaining suitable tappiIlgs from 
the mains voltage. It is often 
desired to use a voltage of 30 
volts or 60 volts for the uetcctor 
valve, and although in ;;ome C,lses 
as muc!l as 120 volts can be useel 
on high-frequency valves, it is often 
preferable to cut it down to some
tIling of the order of go. Three 
tapping3 have been taken therefore 
on the resistance, these tappings 
being suitably cOllllensed, as may 
be seen from the diagram. 

Flexibility 
These briefly are the difficultie<; 

which have to" be overcome in the 
design of a suitable H.T. unit. 
It was decided to make the unit 
as fi('xible as possible, and for 

[ 

desiglletl to cover different voltages 
of supply. \Vhen ordering the 
transformer, therefore, it is essential 
to specify the voltage of tlw 
supply, and the frequency. These 
figures can easily be obtainetl from 
the kcal supply authorities. 

Condensers 
One final word mav be given 

concerning the condensers before 
the actual constructional details 
are considered. It was pointed out 
last month that the use of ordinary 
300 volt type Mansbridge COll

densers was not satisfactory, when 
the R.:M.S. value of the -voltage 
with which they had to deal was 
greater than 150. In this case we 
are dealing with an R.J\LS. value 
of 300, so that these condensers 
are particularly unsuitable awl 
might easily break down in practice. 
For this purpose special e:mdensers 

The special transformer used incorporaizs a 
centre.tap. which enables double.wave rectifl;;ation 

to be obtained should it be desired. 
.................................................................................................... 

this reason the various tappings 
have been provided, aIHl a special 
transformer has been utilised. This 
means that the desired r("~ults can 
be obtained irrespective of the 
\"oltage of the supply, since ~ressrs. 
R3.dio Instruments are ;;upplying 
these transfornlers in various 
grades, the voltages on the L.T. 
and H.T. terminals of the trans
former being the same in each 
casc, but the primaries being 

728 

tested on 600 volts direct current 
are utilised in order that there 
shall be no danger of breakdown. 

The Choke 
The choke coil is not a special 

component, as it was desired to 
reclur:e the cost of the unit as far ;1,'3 

possible. After some experiment, 
therefore, it was founel that a 
standard choke as used for low
frequency amplification could be 
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..... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :.-:
~ 0 * Critical Tuning Needs * 
:!: Critical Registration. :!: 
.:. Th . set the more crl·tl·cal .: • • :. e more responsIve your .: • 
• :. your tu!,ing. .: • 

• :. Can you afford to be without our new Illumi- .:. 
~~ .~ .:. nated Tuning Dial? I ights up when in use. .:. 
.:. Positive haidult: tunillg. .:. 
~ ~ .:. Are You Building a .:-
~ ~ .:. MONO DIAL OUTFIT? .:. 
~ ~ .:+ Once again we are first in the field and have ·t· 
::: in stock all the components I1eces~ary for :t: 
.:_ building the Monodial Set (full list on appli- .! • 
• :- cation). Total Cost £12 13 0 .i. 
~ ~ • Also Lewcos Coils, Colven Coils, Screened • • :0 +:+ 
••• Coils and all components for All Radio Press ••• 
.:. Outfits. .:. 
~ ~ 
.:. Our INTERNATIONAL RADIO CATALOGUE (3rd .: • 
• :. Edition) will be Sent to all enthusiasts sending 6d. to .:. .i+ coVer co!! of postage and packing. .:. 

y ~ :i: WILL DAY, LTD. (Dept. T), :!: 
+:. 19, LISLE ST., I,EICESTER SQUARE, .: • 
• :. LONDON, W.C.2. .:. 
+.+ .~ 
• :. Telephone: Telegrams: .: • 
• :. Regent 4577. Titles, Westrand, London. .!. 
-:r .: •• : •• : •• :<t.: •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : .. : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : .. : •• : •• : •• :.-:-

THE LATEST INVENTION 
THE NEW 
MAGNETIC 
MICROPHONE 
BAR AMPLIFIER 

PRICE: 
Complete 

No separate 

Transformer 

required. 

38'· 

An efficient KOK-VALVE NOTE AMPLIFIER which yields Three· to Ten· 
fold AmplifIcation from the 'Phone Temlinals of any Crystal or Valve Set. 

NO ACCUMULATORS REQUIRED. NO H.T. BATTERIES. 
Six pairs of \Vireless Headphone~ or any 2,ooo-ohms Loud-Sp(aker may 
be operated from a single 3-yol! Dry Battery. 

LOW CURRENT CONSUMPTION. 
The Magnetic Microphone Bar Ampliflf:'r uses less than! of an ampere, 
one 3-YOlt dry cell, at a cost of 3)-, lasting upwards of 300 working hOllrs. 
No Diaphragms. No Distortion. No Frtgile Paris. Nothing to get out 
01 order. No microphonic noises. Unaffected by vibration. Compact 

and easily porlable. 
ANYONE CAN ADJUST IT! 

Amplifted Speech and Music as clear as frem a gocd Valve Set. A boon 
to persons of impaired hearing_ 

\Ye stock components and accessories for sets de~cribcd in this and all 
other publications. \Ve have a most efficient Mail Order Department, 
and guarantee not only safe, but prompt delivery. Save time and money 

by sending your complete order direct to us. 

MODERN WIRELESS 

Things 
are not 
always 
what they 
seem 

2. The case does not 
mak.e the Watch 

T HE mo~texquisite caseimaginable will 
not make an ac(Curatetimekeeper, Unless 

the delicate mechanism is assembled and 
adjusted by experienced hands with the 
same care as those which fashion the case, 
the watch will not fulfil its purpose . 
As in timekeeping, so in Wireless. Take the fixed 
Condenser. In outward appeJrances two of dder
ent makes may be identical. As with the watch, 
however, .the correct functioning does not rely upon 
the case alone. How, then, are you 10 judge a Con
denser? You buy'this, more than any other com' 
ponent in your sct, in the dark. 
Do not prejudice the success of your Receiverfor the 
sake of a few pence; p n your faith to T.e.C.-the 
proved Condenser. One embodying the experience of 
over twenty years Condenser making. One which is 
the choice of the foremost radio technicians of the 
country. One whose sale extends to several milhons. 
With d T.C.C. Condenser in your Set, you are freed 
from condenser trouble-for ever. 

(Jl T_C.C. Mica Condensers come in capacities from '0009 to 
·001, price 2s_ 4d. The Mansbridge type ranges from 
·0009 at 2s. od. to 2 mfds. price 4s. Sd. 

Give 
Wireless 

this 
Christmas. 

Telegraph Condenser 
Co. Ltd_, Wales Farm 

Road, N. Acton. W. 3 • . 
Tell the Advertiser 'J..jOU saw it 'In "MODERN WIRELESS." 729 
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A SIMPLE H.T. BATTERY ELIMINATOR-(Concluded) 

The small mica condensers joined across the H.T. 
tappings serve to by-pass the H.F. component in the 

anode circuit of the receiver. 

used satisfactorily. provided it 
was of suffir:icntlv high in(luctance, 
and the particular unit shovin is 
both adequate for the purpose, and 
cheap in price. 

An ebunite panel has heen utilised 
in order to carry the On-off switch 

clone by reference to the poHle! 
drilling rliagram pro\·iclerl. 

Tile next procerlure J'; the 

.4 

T he two enrls of this Hex' rna" he 
hared and soldered to the -two 
top points' of :'he double-pole 
'\"itch. Then take two leads from 
the t\\·o centre contacts of. the 
s'.\-itch as shown to the input t.;1'
minals of the transformer'. Then 
connect the L.T. terminals, marke(l 
.} to 5 volts, through the fixed 
resistor on to the two filament ter
minals of th ~ va;ve holder. 

A Point to Note 

'. for the filament control of the 
valves and the 5 H.T. terminals. 
The remainder of the apparatus, 
however, has heen mounterl he
hind the panel, a hingerl lid type 
of cabinet being provirled in order 
that the w~lOle apparatus may 
he totally enclosed, and thus 
adeqnately be protected. 

mounting of the transformer, "ah'e 
holder. cboke condensers a nd fixed 
resistor on the lnsehoanl in the 
positions shown. Ample space 
is provided and no difficultv should 
be experienced in this C(l1111C'ction. 
The i;lstrunwnt i~ !lOW n'a(l\- for 
wirin)! up and this 111,1\' be c;lrricd 
out in a straiI511.~:iorwdnl manner. 

Wiring Up 
First of all push the free ('ml 

of the lighting tlex rluough 111(' 
hole at the bottom (;f the p,wel 
provided for its llse. \t a distance 
of Rbont 6 inclws from the l",d 
make a large kI;nt which \\ ill 
prevent the flex fr,,;n heing pu :kd 
through by any external ft)~C(:. 

_\ lead is then taken frem one ter
minal of the high-tension winc1ic,C: 
of the transfornler to the anode 
pin of the valve holder. It will 
be noted that the grid terminal 
is not used, since there is no grid in 
the rectifying valve. The other 
tf~rminal of the high-tension wincJ
infi is taken direct to the negati\'e 
of the H.T. terminals. A lear! is 
1~1 ken from the one side of the 
('Iament, of the rectifying valye 
through the choke, and on to the 
120 volt H.T. terminal. TI'e 
.J. mfd. C,on(lensers are connecterl 
across these two leads, one on e;!ch 
~ide of the choke as shown, while 
~lllally the tapped resistance is 
connected across the H.T. ter
minals. The several tapping points 
are then connected to the rc
spectivet3ppings, the SJ11<Jll mica. 
condensers bein g cOllni~ct((l across 
these points as indicated, 

This completes the unit, \\'l1i.:h 
is ll(1W ready for use. It is only 
necessary to insert the valyc in the 
holder, ~onncct the plug into the 
lighting socket <Jnd throw the 
s\\'itch into the "On" position. 
The terminals will then carrv 
n .C. potentials of the v<Jlnes ')( 
Y', 60, <)0. or r 20 respective], 
within the limits of vari~ti()l1 \"it.l 
IO(ld which was previously 1I1,S
cus~crl. 

Drilling 
The first vpctation is the drilling 

)f the panel to C'lrrv the small 
lUlU ber nf compnnents mounted 
~hereoll, ancl this may easily DC 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ * WIRING INSTRUCTIONS ~: 
~ Join 7,500 top of E~ to HT+90 and one side Join nther "de of LF choke to remaining side of .:. 
~ of Ci. C I; ,a me ,sid" of l'l to one F terminal of V; same .... 
• :- Join HT- to 0 top of R2: 0 top of R2 to onc side F terminal (It \' to one side of Rl. -:. 
~ of C3: samc side of C3 to one side of C4; same side Join other ,ide nf EI to one LT terminal of trans- .:. 
~ of C4 to remaining side of C5 ; "ame side of CS to one former. .:-
.:- s terminal of transformer, and one side of C:.!; s;;;nc loin other 1.1' terminal of transformer to remaining -:-
... side of C2 to one side of C1. F tc-rminal of Yr. -: • 
.:. Join 2,500 top of R2 to lIT + 30; HT + 30 to Join .-\ of V to rcm<1ining S terminal of transformer. -: • 
• :- remaining.sidE' of C3. Join one P terminal of transformer to one bottom -:-
~ Join 5,000 top of R2 to HT -I- 60: HT -:- 60 to contact of S, and tn opposite centre contact. -:-
-:- remaining side of C4. J<lin other P terminal of transformer to remaining -:-
.:. Join IO,O!)O top of R2 to HT + 120: HT -I- 120 to bottom contact of S and to opposite centre contact. -:. 
-:- remaining side of C2; same side of ('2 to one side of Join flex leads to remaining two contacts of S -:-
-:- LF choke. and take through hole in panel. .;. 
-:- y 
-:- -:- -:--:--:.-:--:--:-~-:--:- -:--:--:--:--:--:-~-:. -:.-:. ~~-:-.:-.:--:-~-:.~-:--:- .:--:--:--:--:.-:-y -: .. :-~ -:.~-:--:--:--:--:-~-:--:. -:- .:. ~.:-
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EFESCA 

W ITH this soundly designed low-loss former 
you can construct any kind of solenoid coil 

-coils for secening, loose couplers, low loss 
single-layer coi13, H F. transformers and other 
types demanded for the most modern circuits. 
These formers have numerous ribs of such 
height that the winding is almost circular and 
the air space unusuaUy big, while the ebonite is of 
a" horny" consistency which makes working easy 
and accurate. 

Wr,"fe fur Folde>' A262 to 
REDFERN'S RUBBER WORKS, LTD., 

Hyde, Cheshire. 

Tell the Advertiser you saw it 'In 

"CENTADYNE" 
SCREENED COILS 

I 
Made to EIstree Laboratoties 
specification an'~ officially 
awroved. Suitable for 
all star and other circuits 
described in, MODERN \VIRE
LESS, }V-ir,.eless Constructa, 
and Wiyeiess, employing 
6-pin standard coils. 

Aerial Coils, 4/6. 
H. F. Transformers, 7/6. 
Copper Screen and' 6-pin 
base, 15/-. 

FIXED RESISTOR 
• 

Comprising base w~th II Plug
in" resistance bobbin in
stantly interchangeable with
out disturbing wiring con
nections, for baseboard 
mounting. 
Made in six sizes, 2/6 each. 
Spare resistance bobbins, 

1/9 eacb. 

"CONCENTRA."· 
NEUTRALISINO 
CONDENSER 

H. F. 

A new departure in design. 
The moving electrode tde· 
scopes into a fixed cylindrical 
plate being operated by a 
wormed spindle with long 
insulated handle providing 
6 to I ratio vernier move· 
ment. 
'Vhile primarily designed for 
nelltralising, it is equally 
suitable for use as a midget 
reaction Condenser. Arranged 
for either baseboard or panel 
mounting. Price 6 J- each. 

CHOKE 
FOI: smgle·scre,Y baseboard. 
IDD'lmting. \Yollnd on 
pofi: hed slotted· Ebollite 
Foun<::f with heavy gaugt· 
W;H to possess low resistance) 
minimmn. seU·capacity and 
apprcpriate inductance suit· 
able for ·wavelengths up to 
2,600 metres. 

10/- each. 

Of All Wireless Dealers. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUR 
No. 573/2 of Efcsca Components and 

Circuits using them. 

\Vholesale only, 

FALK, STADELMANN & CO., Ltd., 
83/93, Fardngdon Road, E.C.1. 

And at G1o.sgow, Manchester. Binninghp.ffi, Newcastle 
and Dublin. 
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DISTANCE 
WITH A 

SMAlL SET 

By STANLEY G.RATTEE. 
0" MJ.R.E .. 

Below will be found some useful hints and tips for the single-valve user, 
together with details of how he may improve his set without in any way 

disturbing the wiring of his present receiver 

II 
HUSE 1"ewl('rs wh,o 

, use ~inglc-vah'e 

sets of the con-
o ventional type will 

have alrearlv ex
perienced tl]~ diffi
culty in tuning the 

dist.ant stations on acconnt of 
th·~ fact that hefore the 
~,t can be ,HI justcd to its most 
sel~siti\'e condition, the arrange
ment bursts into self-oscillation. 

The type of recei.;er where this 
is most met with is ti tted with a 
swinging rt'"ctioJ] coil, couplel) to 
tile grid coil, contrel of reaction 
being gin·n hy tbe yariatio]l of 
coupling bctwe(~J] the two co]l,·. 

In this arr;cngcllll'nt it is found 
that any" It'.'ratioll of the ,-('actiol' 
coupling llpsds tUl;ing to sHcll an 
l',;tcnt that :l rl'.ieHin~; of lhe grid 
1l111ing condenser IJCC(l11ll'S llcces
S~ll,\,; o;imi],lr1y altcratioll of til>:' 

The" aperiodic" agrial coil 
can be mounted' in the set 
parallel to the exist:ing fixed 

coil. 

grid-ttming condenser must also 
he followed by a readjustment of 
tlte reaction coupling to maintain 
the set in a :;en~itive condition. 

What is Proposed 
Since single-vah'e sets of this 

type are perhaps thc most com
monly used at prc.sent, it is pro-

the 10':al statioll, it will he appre
ciated that some attention l11U~t be 
given to the ~eri;Jl cirCllit. 

In most of tbe recei,Trs cf lile 

r --;----- _ - - ______ -- -- - -.., R-F CHOKE 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I ~ ____________________ J 

Fig. l.-Selectivity may be improved by adopting the method 
of aerial coupling in which the coil Lis" aperiodic." 

jlos>:'d to g;yC in th~ present "-rtide 
some useful tips 3S to how the ""t 
may be improved by makillg a few 
external connections, at th(~ same 
time retai'ning the set in its origin a I 
form, with its original wiring. 

In the arran gemen t, to he 
([escrihed, thOUgjl the coupling 
between the grid and reaction coils 
may be variable, if desired, it will 
be fount[ hest to adjust the coupling 
to some optimum value anti make 
all reaction adjustments by means 
of the variable condenser as ex
plained later. 

Selectivity Requirements 
III order that distance work :m.ay 

be carried out with some freedom 
from in terference, particularly from 

732 

type under (liscllssion direct a'2ri"J 
coupling is emploFd and, by tllC 
sing:e addition of another coil, 
the f'JCeiver lllfl y be converted i.o 
one possessing an inducti\?!y
coupled aerial circuit. 

All that is necessary is that a 
fixf'd coil-holrler be actdcrl to the 
panel of tIl>::! set so that the two 
coils are parallel and the coil
holders arc at a distance of about 
one inch apart. 

A connection silo ulll be t<lken 
from one side of the coi'.holder tll 
th;~ c:lrth terminal of the receiver, 
while the other sillc of th.e coil
lwlder should be connectefl to the 
aert11 d irecL Since the connections 
;Ire commop f.) all the arr:lllgements 
discussed, they may b>::! niade 
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Patent 
No. 2l4;;~.-ll 

:·········PRicES·;········: 
: Two Types , : 
: For outside panel: 
: mounting :- : 
: Two-way ... 7/- : 
: Three-way ... 10/6 : 
: For inside baseboard : 
· mounting, with 6-in. : 

handle: : 
• Two-way ... 8/- : 
• Three-wav ... 12/6 • 
-, • ~ •••••••••••• , • i ••••••••••• 

Made by the makers of the 
famous Lotus Buoyancy 
Valve Holder. 

The 
Moving 
Cannot 

Block 
Fall 

The vernier movement 
comprises three sets of 

, nelosed precision machine
cut gears, and reduces the 

fpeed of the moving block 
by eight times. 

Side plates, coil blocks, and 
knobs in artistic bakelite mould
ings. All metal parts heavily 
nickel plated. Made for left 
as well as right band. 

Jl!ilr10fS 
VERMIER 

COIL HOLDERS 
GARNETT, WHITELEY & CO., LTD., 
LOTUS WORKS, BROADGREEN RD., LIV ERPOOL 

Clas,~'0~," A gent.-

C_ (;. Tido::nl!, 
17. Cr.nirk 5:1'I'fl, 

t. -: (;I"S[,011". 

"tCiooo ... - ..... 

Write for 

Free List. 

This mark is your guarantc(' ()f good \Y01 kmanship, 
Jt is a c;;afegmlrcl against hiddcll fan1ts·--an f';Im(,,,t 
of good results. It i~ ~tal1lr)('d (nl ycry rrii,d,k 
('ompont'nts. 

flbstmiioH 5li01I"5 l'!Irin Coupled Ilulllcfanct 
IF.C.T, fitted H'itli. sl~ecjal tappil1[!, sil'ilch 20()IIRnr> 
metres, price HJ/(l. fr .•. t(lp/,cJ 1n:1urta;zu 
it'itl! sit tappin{!,s 1:-;00 metres, 1)/- • 

• E:~~ 
COMPO:;;;r; 

WRIGHT & WEAIRE, LTD., 
7<0, High rOJd, Toltrnkm, N.I i. 

TdcNlOHe: Toftenltam J112. Tclcgra.ms: In!aHd, 
c, Writel.'ca. T,)ftlrltU, L01tdOl1.'· F()re!'~I1, " lFritl'-
<l'CI. LOlldoll." d.6-4 

• 
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THE 
DUBILIER 

UN I V A'N E" 
CONDENSER 

Patent 'No. :47365 

IF YOU V ALUE FINE TUNING 
USE A UNIV ANE 

Did you examine the big working model of the 
Univane at the Radio Exh.b;tion? 

If so you will agree that the problem of ultra-fine 
tun;ng has been solved once for all. 

The Univane gives the equivalent of a continu:lus 
vernier adjustment between minimum capacity 
and a maximum of 0.0005 mfd. 

By a highly ingenious g2aring, rotation of the 
scale moves one plate at a time, adding it t.> 

or subtracting it from those alrzady in opposition. 

Figures appearing on a small auxiliary did indicat~ 
the number of plates in opposition and enabh lOU 

to make a permanent log of every s~ation heard. 

Th> Univane is in no sense a condenser for 
"spec:al" circuit5; it is intended for use on every 
cccasion where the ordinary variab~e is employed. 

The action is smooth and s:lken. and the work. 
manship and finish ar~ of Dubilier standard. 

Price 

25/-

.<IWT. OF TIm DUBILIER CONDENSER co. (1925) LTD., DUCON 
\\'ORK~, VICTORY A RO.\D, N •. \eTOS, '-VA~. 

E.r.S.23 T 

Tell the Adverf1:ser 1/0U .. saw it 1n "MODERN WIRELESS." 
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DISTANCE WITH A SMALL 

;Jermanent and will not be referred 
fo again; . the· original aerial ter
minal of the set will not be .used 
in any circumstance and may there
fore be left free so far as external 
connections are conc~rned. 

tive of H.T. batterv to tlw H.T. 
negative terminal of the set, and 
'the L.T. connections in the usual 
way. The H.T.positive terminal 
of the set, togethe:r\vith the unused 
'phone terminal, bOth remain free. 

...................................................................................................... 

The reaction control condenser may have a value of '0003 
in the circuit described by the author. 

Connections Required 

Within the dotted lin.es of FilS. I 

will be. seen the circuit of a con
ventional single-valve set, while 
outside the p0rtion shown dotted 
will he seen the various additions 
whicll go to make the receiving of 
d istan t stations an easier proposi
tion. 

The aerial coil referred to in the 
last paragraph is shown at L, 
while from that 'phone tenninal, 
which is connected to the reaction 
coil socket, a connecti0n is made 
to one side of a radio-frequency 
choke, the other side of which is 
connected to one of the telephone 
tags. Across the radio choke is 
:onnectec a-0003 variable condenser. 

The remaining connections to 
com?let~ the circuit are: 'phones 
to the H.T. battery positive, nega-

Working the Set 

For reception upon the broadcast 
band a No. 25 or 35 coil should be 
used for L, with a Xo. ()o fcr LI and 
a No. 35"or 50 for L,. The radio
choke may be eitller one of the 
speci<lJly made commercial products 
or a Ko. 300 plug-in coil. 

To operate the ~et veith these 
connections, fir~t ac1jl1 c:t Cl. so 
that the mo\"inl! Y0.ne,; are com
pletely engagc(!J \\-ith til' '[xed, 
slack off the re8ctioTl couplillg ;)5 

far as possible, set C l ~o" a liaif
scale reading and th('n }igl~t ,he 
valve, using about!.5 yoIts [or the 
H.T:; ; now slowly tighten the 
coupling behn'cl' thc re~ct ion and. 
grid coils until thc set .;ust oscillates, 
whereupon immc<.iiately· decrease 
the, reading of 1}le C, cO'ldenser. 
when o.~cillatio:l ',,';11 ccae<:; 
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SET -Concluded 

Having set the coupling betweer. 
the two coils, lea\(e all remaining 
rc"chon adjustments to a variation 
of the C. condenser, taking care 
that the set is not allo\yccl to 
create interference through mis· 
handling on your part. To assist 
in this matter it shoul<l be remem
bered that any redne/ion in the 
reading of C I should be preceded 
by a decrease in the read ing of C. 

Adjustment of H. T. Voltage 
It will prohably );8 founel \\'he11 

using 45 volts H.T. that thE 
receiver will pass into self-oscillation 
with a "click" or "pop," and 
since this pop is most undesirable 
for distance work, everv endeavour 
should be made on the' part of thE 
operator to remove it. 

To this end the value of the H.T. 
voltage should be reduced, say 
3 volts at a time until the click is 
almost imperceptible. 

By using various values, and at 
the same time adjusting the fila· 
ment current, a combination of 
both will be quickly reached where 
the set almost passes into self-

A plug-jn coil of suitable 
size can bEl used asa 'radio 

choke. 

oscillatioll \yithout the opera to! 
lxbr :;'Y·"f·Y ,,~ ~~ 
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DUCO 
Sl~UD 

SWITCH 
THIS type of switch has been specially design('d t,) ''',It'i);Y th;:- c1emJf (1 

for ,a,neat and highly finished component with. J. S:H()'-Jt:l :J.dion a •. 1i 

" "POSlt1~',e COl~;acts. May be ll.scd for a vari~ty (,t p~rp,-. ~''), '" \:<. 11 a:; .-
On and Off L.T. supply sWItch, for tappll1g ludll( ta:'"!u''::', ,Switch:l;": 

for increasing or decreasing number of low frec;uE'n(y st.:tge~, t'~('. COI~~,,!·t 
studs fit nearly flush on panel and brass template is provided for drilh i?. 

The switch arm is insulated with best qualitv e-bclnltE' l\n(I~'. ~,:-Al tl'/i-' ':~,.j'.~ 
ale supplird in "ddition to connection '\~ift" 

!'-io. RS70/2 2 way Brass finish, 
3 
4 
6 

10 

Ko. RS70,'3 .2 way Xickel-phded r,1:.1:-.h, 
3 
4 
6 

10 

~)~ 
2/3 
2"3 
2':6 

e:l.:1 2/9 
2/9 
2/9 
3 ,-
3,3 ............... 

PI«(lSI' B~ ... n'U1l1B:~ Ib~ ~o"der frrlJl1i !IV" 1.1 !lOI ~ 
;1'0", 1(S1t(/,i THOMSON ;D~ftO~BROTHERS LTQ 
~ Wi!'elc3' : BROWN BROTHERS '''EI.ANo'Lm;l . 
• : ----- II'HtlLlOSALJ, ONLY. 
: Dealer. : ~REAT EASTERN !iTREET, LONDON, E,C.2 
.............. : ,28, George st., EdInburgh, and Branches. 

-
"AERO" SHORT WAVE COIL SET 

Comprising base with sockets. adjustable. 
primary (oil and 3 interchangeable ('oils with 
m{)Until:~ pins. These ('oils coyer the rangl' 
15 130 iJv'lre~, u~ing .00015 condenser for 

ADDITIONAL COILS. 
::\()::-. 4 <!I,d 'i ('1.11 hl' 
l::-f'd tl) in- r'-'a~(' the 
l",\!.:-:t-' (,f the :-\(,P) Cuil 
Set. !\r., --t- tllnes irc.Ia ill{' grid ('uil. 

f.oO(H5 Conckn":f'f 
, recoIllIllC'IHled t. >I 

reaction.) 

~;:::~'~f~il:~r~~~~l~(;,~:'. 
cl(,ll~er, vii .. . OUOI.'). 

Price 16 6 car h. 
BODINE de Luxe LOOP. 

Compact and efticient. Fraw(' of :-,(-,~id \\'':-llnut 
\vindi~g. of silk-con'feel :111'1 Grz:.:dcd ('('ppf'r Win: 
contammg phosphor h.-/)ll7(· ~,tLIr:d::, t.) pre\.Tnt 
stretchint;:. Bakelite 'pn':..tdf'r:'. )huntrd in ~ 
c?nt~ct Jack. ~nablin6 t~I'" IU('i) tq tJ(' lhE'cl [,)'r 
Cl~C~Ilts reqUlrmg a centre tJ.pp~~ol loup, D\' 
raIsmg the loop slightly, the Jack t.0i!talb arc s;) 
arranged as to completely ::-hnrt c:rtuit (Ii:l' half 
the loop winding, making it i,lc:l! f'·r sh'Ht,w,nC' 
work. 
The Jack may be renlovE'd frnrll th{' hJ.;~ an(l 
mounte,d direct in the Ed of <. J.bint"t, thf'l"E'bY 
concealIng all connecting ,,·irrs. Price £~ 0 0 
Supplied b two ~ize~ : 

L 3,)0 for tuning with ,0003':: (· .... 'nd<'>n~E-r. 
L ')0:) " ".11"),); ,. 

··~:~_£&tf 
5,"1 for JiC" 102(,7 ~ 

( ~/1!n[:llf ()4 pr 
l'ru (11/./ pJsl Ira. 

7 E 

200-202, REGENT 
Telegrams: 

" PleJSin;[y Piccv." 

ST., LONDON, W.1 
7 ''':r:'~/IOI:e: 

r',',';t'it I ',: {I., (') i. i Il~'.-I. 

'. 1 
II 

:I 
I 

I 

J 

MODERN 'VIR E I.E S S 

Having helped thousands at others to achie\'e ::;Ue(:efls am.l a<ivanctUieut. 
it [:lay Le possible that we can help YOU. 

] am assisted by a large' and exp~rt staff. and the advice we gH'e is sound If 
we ('annot hf'h> VOll we will ::-av so: if we (':tn we will tell \'ou how. 

We have FREE bookleb !!letting 011t the pOl!!lihtHtlu in connl!cUon with f"lIcb of the sub.tecta 
shown in the Iil'!tl fiend for the one in which you are interested. or ask for MY PIUV ATE 
ADVICE. wHlch also i~ free. You incur no obliga.tion. 

Have You ANY Ambition? 
Most Moderate Charges, Payable ll/ol"w:;:-A II Text l~ooks F,ee. /\"0 Ex/ra Fee~ 
EXPERT TutORS FOR EVERY DEPARTMENT. 
COMMERCIAL. 
AcC'ountancy 
Ad .. rt. Writing 
SaIesmanflhip 
Army CerWk'at8 Count. 
Auctioneering a Estate 

Agl"DCJ 
Auditing. Banldne: 
Booll·keelling 
Commercial Arithm!tic 
Commercia! La" 
Compauy Law 
COttj.ng. Economic! 
Englisb and FrelleD 
Executorship Law 
Foreign Excban,.e 
Genera Edu('atinQ 
Modem Businep Methods 
Police EntDnc . and 

Prom?tioil CountS 
St'crl'taryship 
Worksnop Organisation 

TECHWICAL-('81r'''. 
Concreteand Steel 
DrauchhDUUllhip 
Electrici*,. Engineering 
Encineerlq Coolin" 

Quntitiel • Speciacatiolltl 
Poand.1'J Work. Heat Engiae1 
Internal COmbustion Engiue j 
Marin. Ene. B.O.T. 
•• thematicl. Matriculation 
MetrJlurlY. Jlining 
Mine SuneJinK 
lIotor Encilleerinc 
S ..... I Architecture 
Pattern lIakine 
POlt Oftlce ExaminaUODJ 
Quantity Survellftl{ 
Sanitation. Shipbuilding 
Structural &l~ineennl 
Burveling and Levelling 
Telel(l'&phy "* ·J.'eie(lAoay 
Town Plannine 

TECHNICAL. <Yours sincerely, 

A~Pti;~hani~9 . 
Architectural DrawlOl{ I 
BlJildinl! C01l9truction '" 
Clerk o! Works Duties) 
BOiter En~meermg 
Roiler Making 
Chemi!;trJ 

Wireless TeJelP'&phJ 
Works Managers' 

Course 

Civil Engineerin~ 

Pr:ce complete with con
dell~er and fixed resi~ t
alIce, and with bri,.:bt 
parts he:n·ily nicke~]I..~d 

18/6 

the 

way. 
The special windings of the \\' AT~J EL AUTO· 
CHOKE are done by expensive and absolut- ly 
up_to-date machines which lay t!;.\"': wire exadly 
parallel and interweJ.\·c cotto., str"'n ~s between 
each layer. Lotton :lcts as binder and ensures 
perfect insulation. This;r-:; one reason for the 
fine ampiificafion and natut'a} t...mcd repro
duction possible only' with the WATMEL 
AUTO-CHOKE. 
For the" Puramusic" Receiver described in 
this issu~of" ModE'rrl 'Vi .. e\ess • the follo\\ ing 
are eminently suitable :-WATMEL Gdd Con
denser and Leak ('0003 and '26 megohm), 
WATMEL Variahle Resistance, WATMEL 
Fixed Condenc;ers '002, 'O~02 and ·006. 

Get full particulars from your dealer of all 
WATMEL product,. 

THE 'VATMEL WIRELESS CO., LTD., 
332a, GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.C 1. 

Telephone :-ClerkenweE 799<\ 
Lanca.shire, Che:-:hire a'ld YO:'kshire Repre~(':,jL:.tll\'e: :'wI I'. J. B. Levee, 

;.oJ' Hartley btl'eet, Levcnshulmc, .\lOl.llt:llt':-ter. 

Tell the Adverti.\'er .II0U saw 1'f in "~{()DER~ WIRELESS." 73,) 
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riiiiiE~iii1N last month's 
issue some details 
were given of the 
properties of alter-

g:m nating current, 
11!!~~!m!!!!mmm!OO~ and it was shown 
l! therein that the 
maximum value of the voltage or 
current was nearly 50 per cent. 
greater than the rated value. The 
particular effect of this on the con
densers in a smoothing unit de
signed to work off the A.C. mains 
was brought out, and it was shown 
that in many cases the condensers 
employed require an extra insula
tion. 

N ow this difference between the 
peak value, as it is called, and the 
mean or R.M.S. value comes into 
alternating current calculations in 
other ways. It is proposed in this 
article to discuss some of the 
methods which are actually adopted 
in practice for the measurement of 
alternating current and voltages, 
and also of rectified current such as 
may be used in charging units. 

PEfiMAN~NT 
MAGN£T 
(ONt.Y THe 
ENOSSIIOWN) 

Fig. l.-ln a moving-coil in
strument a simple coil 
rotates in a strung magnetic 
field. Such meters can be 

made very accurate. 

Types 
There are three principal types 

of measuring instruments utilised 
for the determination of the voltage 
or current in any circuit. They are 
(a) The :\Ioving-Coil Type; (b) The 
::\loving-Iron Type; and (c) The Hot
\\ nc Type. 

Moving-Coil .Instruments 
The moving-coil pattern is 

simiLar - in -principle . to a small 

For A.C. work hot wire in
struments are commonly 

employed. 

-motor. A motor comprises in 
essentials a magnetic field produced 
either by a permanent magnet or 
an electro-magnet, in which is 
situated a coil or a wire or a series 
of coils wound in a suitable forma
tion. \Vhen current is passed 
through the coils there is a torque 
or twisting action which causes the 
armature or moving portion to 
rotate. 

The moving - coil instrument 
utilises a simple ceil only wliich is 
so placed as to be free to rotate in 
a strong magneticfielcl pnjdllcerl by 
a permanent magnet. It cannot 
rotate indefinitely, however, but 
is restrained by a ,pring, so that 
the torque or h\'isting force pro
duced by the current passing 
through the coil has to overcome 
the resistance of tbe spring. The 
strcn!!er the current the more will 
it succeed in doing so, and the 
greater will be the deflection or 
rotation of the coil, and the larger 
will be the scale reading produced 
by the pointer attached ther'"to. 

A Precision Meter 
Now moving - coil instruments' 

can be made very sensitive. They 
will respond to very small currents 
or voltages, and what is more they 
can be designed to absorb very 
small CUlrents in giving the particu
IClr in~lication required. The ad
vantage of this is obvious, fer if we 
are measuring the voltage of a high
ten!fon battery with a voltmeter 
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that takes 20 milliamps to operate 
it, we are putting a heavy drain 
on the battery which may conceiv
ably run it down more than the 
actual use on a receil'er. For 
direct current work, therefore, the 
moving - coil instrument remains 
pre-eminent where an instrument 
of precision is required. 

For alternating current work, on 
the other hand, the moving coil 
instrument cannot be used. It is 
well known that the direction of the 
magnetic field prbduced by a coil 
depends upon the direction of the 
current passing through it. Since 
the whole operation of a moving 
coil instrument is the result of the 
interaction between the fixed mag
netic field and that produced by 
the coil carrying the current, it 
follows that the direction of motion 
of the pointer will be dependent 
upon the direction of the current 
flowing through tile instrument. 

A Serious Obstacle 
This is in many CClses a yaluable 

propcrty, but where we arc dealing 

CONTROl SPRING 

"'--IRON ARMATURE. 

Fig. 2.-lVioving iron instru
ments are cheaper to manu
facture than the moving 
coil type, bnt are not quite 

so sensitive. 

with alternating currents it is a 
serious obstacle. An alternating 
current, as we haye seen, flows 
first in one direction aud then in the 
other. These pulses of current 
follow each other with regularity 
and with considerable rapidity, even 
the lowest frequencies used for 
power work being of the order of 
25 complete cycles per second. 
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ALTERNATIN G CURRENT MEASURING INSTRUMENTS-(Confinued) 

That is to say, the current rises 
to a maximum, passes through zero 
to a maximum in the opposite 
direction, and then falls to zero 
again 25 times in every second. 
Moreover, the pulses of current in 
one direction are identical with 
those in the other. 

The effect on the moving coil in 
a measuring instrument, therefore, 
is that a momentary impulse in one 

PVUEY AND PIVOT / 

SPRING 
'\ 

WIRE CARR't'ING CURRENT 

Fig. 3.-The principle of the 
hot-wire meter depends 
upon the expansion of a 

short length of wire. 

direction is succeeded by an equal 
and opposite impulse in the opposite 
direction. If the needle were able 
to follow the variations, then it 
would fluctuate o'n either side of the 
zero point. In the majority of 
cases, however, it is not able to 
respond in the time available (only 
one-fiftieth of a second or less to 
each impulse) and consequently it 
gives no indication whatever. Thus 
an instrument of the ordinary mov
ing-coil type is quite useless for 
measuring alternating currents. 

Oscillographs 
Instruments are designed for 

special work which are specifically 
arranged to be able to follow varia
tions of current. Such instruments 
are provided with a very light 
moving system, often consisting of a 
;>ingle turn of very thin wire. They 
d,o not carry a pointer, since even 
the lightest of pointers would have 
far too much inertia to enable it to 
vibrate at the high rate necessary. 
They arc provided in such cases 
with a small and very light mirror 
by means of which a beam of light 
may be reflected. 

I f the coil carrying the mirror is 
defle<;ted in either direction by the 
current, the beam of light will also 
be deflected, and thus an indication 
can be obtained of the current 
passing through the instrument. 
DeVices such as these are known as 
oscillographs. They are utilised to 
examine the actual variations in 

current which take place in a 
circuit. The indication given by 
the reflection of the spot of light 
from the mirror on the moving coil 
may either be arranged to act on a 
photographic plate or a strip of 
sensitised paper (in which case the 
whole instrument naturallv has to 
be enclosed in 'a light-proof cabinet), 
or by suitable arrangements the 
spot of light can be thrown on to a 
ground glass screen. 

Laboratory Equipment 
Instruments such as these, how

ever, are not utilised for ordinary 
every-day measurements, but have 
their place in laboratory equipment 
for the examination of special prob
lems apart from the ordinary 
measurements which have to be 
made in the daily routine. For all 
such ordinary work, unless the 
elaborate precautions just outlined 
are taken, the ordinary moving-coil 
instrument is unable to respond to 
the rapid fluctuations of alternating 
current, and therefore gives no in
dication whatever if utilised on an 
alternating current circuit. 

Moving-Iron Type 
Hence we must use some property 

which depends upon the strength 
of the current, bu t not upon its 

For D.C. work 
one of the most 
useful instru
men ts is a 
multi range 
meter designed 
to measure 
both current 
and v 0 I tag e. 
These instru
mentsare, how
ever, not suit
able for A.C. 
measurements. 

still give an indication if an alter
nating current is passed through it, 
and it can therefore be used to 
measure such current. 

Root-Mean -Square 

As was shown last month, the 
average value of an alternating 
current or voltage chosen for com
parison is the Root-Mean-Square, 
which is the square root of the 
average ot the current or voltage 
squared at any instant. If therefore 
the moving-iron instrument is to 
be satisfactory, the reading it gives 
should be proportional to the 
square of the current flowing 
thrQugh it, and this is actually the 
case. 

If we double the current we 
produce four times the effect. Such 
an instrument, therefore, would 
register the average value of the 
magnetic eflect experienced from 
lnoment to moment, amI since the 
magnetic effect in each case de
pen-ds upon the square of the 
current, the total response of the 
meter is proportional to the mean 
of 'the current squarer!. The 
R.:.vLS. value, as we have seen, is 
the square root of this figurc, so that 
a moving-iron instrument will give 
us a definite comparison between 

..................................................................................................... 
direction. This brings us to th~ 
second class of instrument known as 
the moving-iron type. These meters 
depend for their action upon the 
magnetic force exerted by a coil 
on a simple piece of iron. 

The magnitude of such a pull is 
dependent on the strength of the 
current, but the iron will be 
attracted irrespective of the actual 
direction of the Current flowing 
through the coil. If therefore we 
arrange for ~ur instrument to act 
upon a principle such as this it will 
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the RM.S. or rated values of current 
or volta-ges as reqllired. 

Non-Uniform Scale 
Since the instrument depends on 

square law, however, it will be ob
vious that it cannot have a\miform 
scale, such as is the case with a 
moving-coil instrument. The scale 
will tend to open out towards the 
top end. This, however, is a difn-' 
culty associated with all aJternating 
current instruments which must 
obey a llon,-linear law in order that 
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~~;============================================================~~ 
ALTERNATING CURRENT MEASURING INSTRUMENTS-( Concluded) 

thy shall not be affected by the 
variation in direction of the current. 

_\ simple moving-iron type of 
ir:strument consists of a coil of 
"WJre at the end of which is a small 
H d of iron, which. is carried on the 
u~d of an arm pivoted in some 
~uitable manner. \Yhen a current 
passes round the coil the iron rod 
is sucked into the coil, the attrac
tion increasing with the current. 
A pointer is attached to the 
moving mechani,:m so that an in-
........... • .. • .. •••• .. •••••••••• ••••••••••••• 0 ......... . 

Small 
useful 
L. T. 

pocket 'meters are 
for approxim:tte 

or H. T, battery 
measurements. 

<lication of th{t relative strengths 
01 the cunell'!: is thus obtained. 

Current Demands 
J\!o\-ing - iroll instruments are 

generally less delicate than 
moving-coil instruments c.s far as 
actual construction is cc·.cernecl, 
so that they are somewha: cheaper 
to lnanufacture. On the oj'her hand, 
they arc not so f.ensicive as the 
l1lc~-ing-coil type, w that first 
of all it is not possible to read 
SEcll small current:; O!' voltages, 
and secondly thc curycnt taken 
by :l moving-iron :l,strument is 
('o]1s:dcrably gre:1Ter than that 
tc' ken by a movin;,;--coil meter to 
giyc, a correspondin:,; inc!ication. 

Hot-Wire' Type 
The third class of instrument 

is 'cLe hot-wire type. It will be 
remembered that the R.}l.S. rating 
for current in. an alternating current 
W2.S so chosen that a D.C. current 
and an A.C. ClETCEt of me same 
amperage shoukl prcd;:ce the .same 
lJe:\ting effect in 2. given circuit. 
Tile heating effect of a Cllirent is 
dependent only 011 the strength 
(m- strictly speaking upon the 
"qnare cf the strength), but not 
\1}1011 the directi()n. This therefore 
!:;lVI::S llS another method ()f measur-

ing alternating current, and this 
type of instrument is llsed to a 
considerable extent. 

In its simplest form the hot-wire 
ammeter consists of a fairly long 
thin wire of phospLor hro1).ze, 
thwugh which the current to be 
measure.d is passed. Tbe passage 
of the current causes tbe wire to 
heat up, and in so doing to ex
P~!l<l. THUS the wire, inoteCld of 
being tightly stretched, sags in the 
middle when the current passes. 
By an ingenious arrangement, shown 
in Fig. 3, this sag is magnified 
and caused to produce a definite 
pull on a small cord or chain which 
passes round a pulley wheel acting 
on a pivot. The rotation of this 
pulley wheel is magnitied by a 
long pointer Wllich trav-.;Is over 
the scale and glves an indication 
of the current. 

Di8:>:dvantagos 
For power wJrk the bot-wire 

type of ammeter is not as common 
as the mo'.'ing-iron type. It suffers 
from the same disad\'antages, 
namely, it has an uneven scale, and, 
moreover, this scale cannot be 
made more uniform, as is the case 
with a moving-iron instrruneRt. 
It has the further disadyantage 
that it is somewhat sluggish in 
action, and is also subject to zero 
erro,·s. This means that the pninter 
does not return to the correct 
zero point after it has given a 
reading, so that when the next 
reading is taken, it merely starts 
from the second place and intro
duces an error into the indication. 

For wireless work where very 
high-frequency cunents ha\'e to 
be measured, howe\'er, it is almost 
the only type of instrument which 
is of ally service. 

Pulsating Currents 
\Ve have seen, therefore, the types 

o~ in.struments which are most 
commonly emplOyed for the 
measurement of alternating quan
t i ties. \Ve still ha ve to consider, 
however, the question of a suitable 
iEsrrument to use when dealing 
with pulsating or rectified currents. 
The type of instrument here de
pends entirely upon the service to 
which the pulsating current is to 
be put. If, for example, we are 
g0ing to Iight a lamp with a rectified 
cnTIent, then we reG,uire an alter
na.ting.current instrument, such as a 
m0ving-iron or a hot-wire type 
which \'ITill gh-e us the Root-}[ean
Square value of the fluctuating 
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current. An instrument such as 
this, cas we have seen, will give us 
the equivalent dilect current which 
would produce the same heating 
effect as the particular pulsating 
current in question. 

A Point to Note 
If, on the other hand, we wish 

to use this pulsating current for 

For measurements of H.T. 
voltage a good moving-coil 
il13ti-ument is more desir
able from the point of view 
of current consumption 
than a cheap moving-iron 

voltm cter. 

battery charging, as is more usual, 
then we require a moving-coil 
instrument, or some other in
strument which gives a reading 
directly proportional to the current. 
For instance, in a case such as this 

'what we wish to know is the average 
value of the current. At one in
stant we put a pulse of current 
through the battery, and at the 
next instant we have no current 
at all. Now the effect on the battery 
as far as charging is concerned is 
the same as if we passed a steady 
current the whole time, and this 
equivalent current is the true aver
age value of the current and not 
tl~e RM.S. value. 

As we haye seen, the R.M.S. 
value is 1'1 times the true average 
or the mean value of the current, 
so that we should get a different 
indication on a moving-coil instru
ment than a moving-iron instru
ment. Some readers may posaibly 
have observed this to be the case, 
and have been puzzled thereby, 
but viewed in this light the ex
planation is quite simple, since 
one meter reads the R.M.S. and 
the other reads the true mean value 
of the current flowing. Which of 
these we require is simply a matter 
to which the use of the redifip.n 
current is being put. 
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There must be a very large number of readers who have sets employing 
H.F. transformers and ordinary plug:in coils without centre:taps, This 
article will therefore /z'll a long felt want since it shows how old circuits may 
be mJdernised by a simple mzthod of neutralisation involving but-little outlay. 

U
' N a recent iSS11e 

of MODERN VVIIU:

. LESS I descrihed 
a series of experi

, . . ' ments which had 
been carried ont 
on the subject of 

neutralised high-frequency ampli
fying circuits. For these tests a 
centre-tapped grid coil circuit w~s 
used, in which one end of the grid 
coil is connected to the grid of the 
amplifying valve, and the other rl1ft 
through a neutralising condenser 
to the anode, while the centre tan 
on the coil is taken to LoT. negative. 
It was found that when the grid 
was left free, that is, the filament 
return was omitted, a higher degree 
of amplification was obtained, and 
this effect was ultimc~telv retained 
by the usc of a high-frequ~l1cy choke 
connected in series with the lilament 
return lead. 

A Disadvantage 
The necessitv for a ('n fTe tan in 

neutralising cil:cuits of this descrin
tion, as well as those in which iI, 

centre-tapped allOrJe coil is em
ployed, is a clis,:clv8,ntagr in that it 
doC's not allow ortlin"T)' plll,g-i'l 
coils or high-frequcncy tra'lS
formers of the old type to be cp ,'

ployed. It was decided, therefor('. t<> 

see if it were not possihle to evoiw 
a neutrali~ing circl!it which, ",bit·, 
giving satisfactory st",bility up 1" 

two or three stages of H.F., \\'.)]1:<1. 
nevertheless, enahle the cenlre 
tap to be dispensed with, so th<"t ,'.11 
those experimenters who still ha\'(' 
large quantities of plug-in coil~ or 
plug-in H.F. transformers of the 
old p:tttern could employ these in 
modern neutralised circuits. There 
is a vcry large number of experi
menters in this category wbo (10 

not feel that the expense of buying 

spe('ial coils for nen tralised circ~l its 
is justified. 

Experiments 
Experiments were carried ""t 

both with the centre-tapped grid 
................................................. 

Fig. 1 ,-"-The basic centre
tapped grid coil circuit, 

coil and the crntre-tanped anode 
coil method of neutr2lis'Cltion, and 
in dew of the f8ct tInt I have done 
a good clea I of work on the former 
method, thi~ was the first one to be 

Fig 2.--ln this circuit the 
filament return i3 taken 
to the bottom of L., ............... ~ .............................•. 

examined with a "iew to the evolu
tion of a new circuit. Incidentally, 
certain conclusions drawn from tlie 
action of this circuit led to the 
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disc,')yer~- of a method of an C(l cliva
lent to the centre-tapped anode 
coil method of neutralisation which 
would function satisfactorily. 

The Basic Circuit 
Tile b2.sic centre-tappefl grid coil 

circ"j+ is shown in theoretical form 
in Fig. I. An inductance L, is 
coupled to the grid coil L" which 
is tuned by a condenser Cl' The 
neutralising condenser is shown at 
C., while the anode coil L3 i., 
coupled to the output coil L t , as 
shown. In the filament return 
which is connected to the centre. 
point of L2 is shown a high
frequency choke Z which may 
alternatively be replaced by a high 
resistance R, for which a suitable 
value is 100,000 to 250,000 ohms. 
Kow, when a choke is being used 
as shown, it is obvious that there 
is no return path for any high
frequencv cnrrent, the sole function 
of the choke appearin~ to be the 
stahilisation of the grid. If it were 
not for this chok'~. there is no doubt 
that in a num bel' of cases, a high 
negative potential would build up 
on the free grid, thus entirely 
stopping the functioning of tl;e 
ya.lve. 

It therefore 0,~c~1'-~ed to :TIe that 
it could not n1'1.ttt>r at w\'at point 
on the coil L2 the lead to the high
frequency choke Z were taken. 
T,le most logical position for this 
c')nnection w0l11d, of course, be 
a~ t:le bottom 0' t:le coil, and Fig. '2 

shows the first of the circuits that 
was tried. We now get a circ'lit 
that is equivalent to the one shown 
in Fig. I, the only diifen'nce heing 
that the centre tap on the coil L, 
has been eliminated. \Vhen this 
circuit was tried out, it was fonnrl 
that a neutral ising effect was 
obtained in the usual Il1anner. 
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STABILISING WITHOUT A CENTRE. T AP-(Confinued) 

That is, when the v2Jve was turned 
out it W2,S possible to obtain a 
minimum or zero signal position on 
tIle neutr2Jising condensEr C 2 • This 
w,~s found to hold whether a choke 
Z or resist2,nce R were connected 
at the position shown, the par
t:Cll!U v2Jue for the resist2_nce 
acte2Jly employed in these experi- . 
ments being 250,000 ohms. 

Three Stages 
This method having been found 

3uccessful experimentally, it w?s 
next decided to m2,ke up a receiver 
embodying this circuit and this was 
therefore done without deI2.Y. The 
full theoretic2J di2.gram is shown in 
Fig. 3, <"nd it will be seen that three 
stages of high-frequency were em
ployed. It may seem somewhHt of 
2. jump from a single experiment?J 

circuits C.re identical, the induct
ances L 1 ,L a ,md L, being the same, 
while L" L, <"nd L. were 2JSO 

Fir. 4.-J\ conventional 
neutralised tuned-anode 
employing. a centre· 

tapped coil. 

simil?.r. The resist2,Dces R., R. 
and R, were 250,000 ohms each, 
and were all connected direct to 

high-frequency side resulting. If 
the coupling between the anode 
<"nd grid coils Wi'S tightened, it was 
found thM a slight drop in anode 
voltage had to be m?,de in order to 
secure complete sbbility, but with 
loeser coupling by the use of smaller 
coils in the anode circuit, it was 
found possible to push the voltage 
up to 120 volts without self
vscillation occurring in any way. 

Neutralisation 
Neutralis2,tion was carried out in 

each stage in the normal manner, 
provided that the anode coil was 
connected in the right direction. 
Using this arrangement it was found 
possible with only one stage of low 
freque~cy to receive a number of 
distant Continent?J transmissions 
at good strength on the loud-

•••••••••••••••••• 0 It •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

+1 

Fig. 3.-T he theoretical circuit of the receiver embodying the Fig. 2 method 
was as shown above. Reaction was controlled by means of the condenser C •. ..................... ............. ... .... ..... ........................... ....... .... ....... ............. ......... ... ... .......... ....... ....... .... ....... . 

stage of high-frequency to go to 
three stages, but I may mention 
that it W2,S only lack of time that 
preventcd my constructing a four 
stage H.F. amplifier at once. It is 
obvious that if a three or four stage 
a-mplifier can be made to work 
successfully, no difficulty should be 
experier:ced at all with one or two 
st<"ges, while any difficulties that 
may crop up in the practical appli
cation of theoretical principles will 
probably be far more pronounced 
<"nd therefore more ev,sy to trace in 

-il, mUlti-stage receiver of this 
description, 

Reaction 
It will be seen from the circuit 

that re?,ction is used in the detector 
valve circuit and this was found to 
be required in order to get the full 
range <lond sensitivity from the 
receiver. The three high-frequency 

! 
L.T. neg<"tive. The valves used 
were of the high-impedance high
Hmplification type and it was found 
possible with this arril,ngement to 
use 2. voltage as high 2,5 80 or go 
volts without any instability on the 

R-F CHOKE 

, Fig. 5.-How the need for 
the centre-tap shewn in 
Fig. 4 was rendered un
necessary by using a 
radio-choke as shown. 

spe2-ker. Selectivity was of a satis. 
fc.ctory order, it being found pos
sible to receive Bournemouth with· 
out interference from London at 
two miles from this station. )Jone 
of the coils used was screened in 
2,ny w<"y, although they were placed 
with their fields vertically, so as to 
rcdLce any direct pick-up to a 
minimum. 

Tuned Anodes 
Attention W2-S next directed to 

the tuned anode circuit which is 
sh,own in Fig. 4. It will be observed 
th2-t the H,T, supply is connected 
to the centre point of the in
ductance L 3, namely, the nodal 
point of the coiL In the cas~ of 
the centre-tapped grid coil method 
of neutrali,-atiol1, as we Imve just 
seen, there was no need for this 
point on the coil to be held at earth 
potential by a direct connection 
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Makfrs of the 
original world-famous 

'BECOL'LOW LOSS FORMER 
As used in sets that took the first four 
prizes at the 1926 "Manchester Evening 
Chronicle" 'Wireless Exhibition and 

the set that w{)n the Gold 
Medal at the 1926 Amsterdam 
Exhibition. 
Size: 3 inches diameter to outside· 
of wings. Prices' 

6 inch lengths 3/- (Postage qd.) 
4 inch lengths 21- (Postage 6d.l 
3 inch lengths 1/6 (Po,tage M.l 

Write for List .. C." 

Ebonile Rods, Tubes and Sh"ts. Panels 9uaranteed free from "urJace leakage. 

THE BRITISH EBONITE CO., Ltd., Hanwell, L~ndon, W.7· 

COLVBRN COILS 
AS USED IN THE PURAMUSIC RECEIVER DESCRIBED IN THIS ISSUE. 

MODERN WIRELESS 

Your 
Radio 

will be greatly 
improved 

by fitting 

FERRANTI 
BRITISH MADE 

Audio Frequency 
Split Primary H.F. Transformer, B.B.C. 9/6 
Split Secondary H.F. Transformer, 

Special Coils tor" Spanspace Three" 

B.B.O. ... •.. ... 9/6 Oolvern Ooil Former and Base 
pair 18/-

5/-
4/-
1/6 
8/6 

TRANSFORMERS 
Tapped Aerial OOil, B.B.O. ... •.. 5/8 Oolvern Former only 
Reinartz Coil, B.B.C. .., .. , 9/6 TYPE AF3 
Matched Coils for .. Monodial Re- 6-pin Base ... 

.. 

ceiver" pair 19/- Colvern Copper Screen and Base ... 
THE COLVERN FORMER CAN BE SUPPLIED WITH 
EITHER PLAIN RIBS OR THREADED RIBS, 40 T.P.I • 25/-

..... ~s'~ .~~:,; "~~~I~~' ~~ .. :~~~ .. ;~~. ~~~":; COLLINSON PRECISION 
full rargeot Colvern Pr:d'cts,which SCREW CO., LTD., 
incl"des .He colvern Selector. ariable 
Condenser-the most efficient geared 
condenser. 

Walthamslow, London, E.17. 

No better Transformer is available 
at any price. 

Provost Works, Macdonald Road. 
·0005 mid. ... Price 21/
·0003 mid. 201-

Telephone-Walthamstow 532. 

Ask your dealer for Leaflet W. 401. 

FERRANTI LTD., H(}llinwood, Lanes. .......................................... Also at 150, King's Cross Road, W.C.t' 

HETERODYNE WAVE METER 
250-3,000 METRES 

SUPERSONIC UNIT 

Each instrument tested and calibrated 
by Faraday House. A Guarantee of 

their efficiency for 
easy and accurate •. All corners else 

station finding an of the earth let LIBERTY PRICE £5. Set complete. 
. d' b I make use of."-" The T " The ne\v model is contained in box and wired to outsIde 
1 n 1 S pen s a e terminals, no soldering required. Complde with long 
necessity. t.:.-----~"::"!~~"""'::_:;~:-:::-;:~~~ and short wave oscillators, :2 blue prints (scaled), and 

list of other components requirEd. 
PRICE Prewnts valves All stations 2.;0/3,000 metres can be re<eind. 

£ 4 15 0 be~;IC~ve:;~:1. I Ever~~~~~~~t~(~~~~r? a~~!~~u:c~~!tE~!~eiYef I 
including valve and Any capacity. over range ::150-3000 IlL'tres and fully guaranteed. 

~;u~: ~ha~.a r a day Spa:d. ~l:~ents As Described and Reported in this issue. 

H. F. CHOKE COIL HOLDER SCREENED COILS FOR ALL 
STAR SETS IN STOCK Suitable for Eistree Six, 

S;)lodyne, IsocoiI, '. All 
Purposes," or any 
Rheinartz or capacity 
reaction circuit. 

Inductance 50,000 Mics. 

PRICE 

7/6 

THE BEST 
COIL HOLDER 

l\licrom'C.'tcf Coil Hold('r~ al>solute rigidity of mo\-ing 
Coil, irre~pecti\-e of weight. Coils move ill sallle plane, 
no backlash or whip, U:J springs to stretch, uni\'ersal 
OIle hole panel, baseboard or side of panel tlxing. 

COILS AND BASES for "ALL 
PURPOSE THREE" - - 10/6 

AERIAL COILS, CENTRE TAP 
COILS, MOUNTED ON 
BASE, Complete - - - 21.'-

CO [L5 fol' (/!/ i~'a1!C

lend!lI.' ill StOeli. 

Sole Manufacturers: ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE POST FREE. 

RADI-ARC ELECTRICAL CO., LTD., Bennett Street, Chiswick, LONDON, W.4. 
Telegrams: RADIARC, London • 

Tell the Advertiser non saw it m "IvIoDERN WIRELESS.') 
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STABILISING WITHOUT A CENTRE-T AP-(Concluded) 

to low tension. It therefore seemed 
a. feasible scheme that the H:T. 
might be fed to the anode of the 
va.lve through a choke connected 
direct to the anode, and by this 
means the centre tap on tlie coil 
would be eliminated. 

The circuit is shown in Fig. 5 
and will no doubt be clc2x without 
further explanation. On this ~Ir
rangement being tried out it \\',1 S 

R-F" CHOKE 

L, t. 

U 
Fig.6.-Showing how an 
H. F. transformer can 

be utilised. 

found that neutralisation coul(l be 
obtained by the balancing mCLhod 
with the valve turned out. It was 
found, however, that a somewh,\1: 
smaller capacity for neutralising Wi'.S 

required than with the conventional 
arrangement. An experimental re
ceiver was next made up, using two 
stages of tuned anode employillg 
this neutralising arrangement, fr>l
lowed by a further stage of H.F. 
This was transformer coupleu in 
order that Reinartz reaction might 
be employed, and this. arrangement 
was found to be perfectly stable at 
all frequencies. 

H.F. Transformers 
This then is the scheme that 

would need to be employed where 
H.F. transformers of the old-barrel 
type are employed, on account of 
the tight coupling existing between 
the anode and grid coils. Further, 
it will be remembered that these 
transformers generally are used 
with the primary tuned, so that 
this scheme would be necessan' in 
order that a neutralised circuit 
may be employed. 

The values of the componenls 
used do not differ in any way from 
those normally employed, and no 
special precautions need to be 
taken in the construction of sets 

employing this principle outside 
those w:lich are always necessary 
in the construction and lay-out of 
H.F. amplifiers. In cases where 
severe interference is experienced 
owing to direct pick-up, the use of 
screened coils will, of course, be a 
decided advantage. 

Plug-in Coils 
The important feature, however, 

of the circuit shown lies in the fact 
that ordinary plug-in coils may be 
used with the scheme. As a guide 
to the experimenter, I show in 
Fig. 7 the correct way of connecting 
a standard connection plug-in coil 
with the various arrangements 
described. I say standard connec
tion because a number of makers 
have adopted the convention of 
connecting their coils to the plug 
and socket of the holder so that in 
all. cases the polarity of the field 
will be the same. This can easily 
be tested in a single-valve receiver 
hy exchanging one reaction coil of 
one m2,ke for another. If the con
nections of the reaction coils do 
not have to be altered in order to 
get the set to oscillate the direction 
of the windings is the same in 
c<cch case. 

Polarity 
Tilis provides a simple test, but 

if the experimenter wishes to be 
ccrtioin as to the polarity of his 
coils a simple test unit may be 
made up as shown in the sketch 
in Fig. 8. This will be seen to con
sist of a coil-ho~der, a filament 

Socket Plug to 

to AnLdC). " N'"t. 

Plug to I :~::, 
H. T. -'r . to Grid 

Fig. 7.-The author's 
methodofconnecting up 
plug-in coils for one 
of the arrangements 

described. 
................................................. 
resistance and a small magnetic 
compass. The compass is raised 
above the baseboard on a small 
block of wood so as to allow of its 
being placed in the centre of the 
field of the coil. A battery is then 
connected in series with the coil 
and a resistance, this being used to 
prevent a too heavy flow of current 
taking place. It should then be 

noted which pole of the compass 
needle is attracted towards the 
coil. Care should be taken, of 

. course, when comparisons are made 
at intervals that the battery 

R'S.'.$TII,.ci.J(} 0N.w 

Fig. 8.-A simple way in 
which the polarity of 
coils may be tested. 

................................................. 
is connected the same way round 
in each case. 

Reversing Connections 
Using then coils 2.11 of similar 

polarity, the connections shown in 
Fig. 7 will be correct when 
plug-in coils are used in a receiver 
employing the circuit embodied in 
Fig. 2. If, however, it is 
found that any of the coils have 
a polarity reversed to the other 
ones being used, it will, of course, 
be necessary to reverse the con
nections going to the coilholder in 
which this particular inductance is 
inserted. 

- In the case where a receiver is 
made up, using the principles out
lined above, employing plug-in 
barrel type H.F. transformers, it 
may be necessary to experiment 
with the connections to the primary 
in order to make sure that proper 
neutralisation is occurring, although 
in general it will be found that 
the connections advised by the 
maker will be found to be correct. 

It is rather important that mag
netic coupling between coils in a 
multi-stage H.F. amplifier be either 
btally eliminated by the use of 
screened or binocular coils or by 
placillg the coils. as far apart as 
possible. Better still. since the 
method 5 of neutra!ising described 
arc particularly suited to plug-in 
coils, the zero coupling position 
s::ould be found so that the inter· 
action is at a minimum. If this 
is not done th: neutralising becomes 
affected; either it is difficult to carry 
out, or else it may be found that the 
set is over-stable owing to negative 
reaction effects. 
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recF:ire to be altered ;)gain. Search
illg for distant staticl1s is then a 
very simple matter. By means of 
the reaction on the second valve 
the receiver may be brought to any 
reqllireu condition of ~eno;iti:veness, 
and with the aid of the test report 
no trouble will be found in obtain
ing a large numbeF of alternative 
programmes. 

One particular advantage of the 
Hceiver lies in the possibility of 
dodging atmospherics. It is very 
often found that when. atmospherics 
are heavy on the lower broadcast 
band, they <Ire comparativey light 
all the I,OOO to 2,000 metre band. 
Thus, if one's normal programmes 
are being disturbed by atmospheric 
conditions, it is possible to run up to 
Hilversum or Koenigswu:'.terham;en 
or Daventry if this is. giving a 
suitable programme, and so obtain 
'>atislactory reception. 

Suitable Va]ves 
The following list of valves will! 

be found of assistance. It is on the 
high frequency and detector staf'e8 
that the difference between various 
v<llves is most marked, and, in this 
class only, the first valves are 
preferable to those coming later_ 
On the low-freq\lencyside there is 
little to choose between the various 
types of valves and readers may 
make their own choice in the matte]!. 

millmsEESEillsromillSESillS 
ill S ill Some recommended valves l!f 
ill arc as follows :- ill 
ill 6-Volt l!1 
ill . LF ill 8 H.F. & Detect. . . t;f IiI ~P 55/B. SP. 55/R. i§ 
ill I.M.5.A. l'.M.p. ill IiI D;~.5.B. I>.E.5. ill 
ill S.1.61. S:r.63. ill 
ill'S ill 2-Volt. ill 
ill H.F. & Detect. L.F. ill 
ill SP. IS/B. SP. I8/R. I!l 
t;f P.M.!. H.F. P.~I.2. ill 
i§ Cossor .1 H.F. CossorStentor2. 13 
I!I S.T.21. S.T.ZS. 8 
ill Other valves having similar 13 
ill characteristic$ may be used. l!1 
ill 8 
OOI!lilll3illilll!ll!I1388E1l!IillSillIill!I 

The Christmas .. WIRELESS 
CONSTR DCTOR." 

On sale Dec. 15. Price 6d. 

MODERN WIRELESS 
IGRANIC'S BIG PRICE I F1NSTONI COrLS. - B.B.C, 

REDUCTIONS. Aerial, 5 6. S.P. Trans .• 7,6 
LGRANIC T&IP:'E _ HONE¥' S.S 'rNB8, 7 /6, R.einariz-, 7 If}. 
GQIII.,j INDUCTANCE COIL~. Davant", Aerial. Il ,6. BoP'. 7/8-
30,2/9; 40 t 2/9; 50,2 19: tia. 8.S .. 11 :-, Reinartz. 11/-. 
3/-; 75, 3,3; LOO, 3/6: 1.)0, SC!'een and Base. 9-. 
3/9; :!OO.4-;'-; ~50,4,6; ;({)O, 
'4/9; 400.5,6; sou, 7,'-: 7.50, 
9/6; 1,~50, 14/-: J,.,)Oi), 10:/-. 
Unitune Ap. F. Coupier ~51) / 
500 1\1., 4 '6. Pacent S.L.F .• 
.ooua, 14 ,'6; .0005. 18/8. Low 

ElXPERT TEIlJINICAL AD1IICE 
BIlE 

Between 12 and 1.30. 
Callers only. 

Loss D~ .0003, 27 i6. Micro -~-~---.,--
Cendenser. .(to004. 516. Dial. 
1/- e:\tr:l. Verni:::r Balandng 
Do., 5.'6. Imliagraph Vernie!. 
Knoll and DiaJ. 7,6. Mi('rovem.. 
8/6. •• E" 'l'ype L.F. Trans
formers, late",t shruuded mOllel 
a-I,15.'-; 5-1,16/-. 

PRANCO,-MidO"l Bal. Con ., 
3,9. Panel Brackets, puir 1 •. 

LISSEN 
LISSENOLA,13 6. L.F. TRANS
POI<MER. S 6. :r.; OHM RHEO
STAT, ~ '6. H.F. OR L.E". 
CHOKE, 10 '-. FIELDLESS 
COILS, 13 6. GRID LEAKS, 
F., 1,-. DITTO, VARIABLE. 
26. ALLPMTB AVAILABLE. 
Lissen 60X, 6,4, (Yarious nUll!
LeI'S ~tud.;etl..). 

VARLEY. - Anodes, 76. 
;~~ooo ohm, 9;6. H.F. ChOke, 

BE"ARD & FITCH (Success).
H.F. and L.F. Chokes. eal.fl. 
10-,6. lV1idget Neut. Condenser. 
7 i6. •• Bilulk" L.F Xmnll-
~~er; 21 1•• • 

McM:ICHAEL.--Ba:l~ CondeDte~, 
4/D'. All Fh:t'11 Condeuse!":<. 
H.F. Transformers. eacu 10 •. 
E~~._~~~ls!_1_~_:·.~-,-__ ._~~s,.2 ~. 
BENJAMIN. - Battery Switch. 
1 /~. Valve Holder, 2 9. WUh 
Gnd Leak, 5 :3. \\Iitb Condllnser 
and Leak. 7 -, SeU-coDtained 
R~~at~.~. _____ _ 

PEEBLESS.'- -H or 30 ohm 
.a.l1eoatat . 2 6. Fix~d Resistors 
(:-ltate \"aln'>\). 1 G. 

J. R J'Al,;,I{S. _N- BaQ,i.
,~.L.F. with -4 in. !Ii:.! I. _ouoa5 
10':6 •• OOOf) , 11 6.. !:'ilew Trn.e 
Tuning t:'\.L,.£I'. willi ~!ow-nlotion 

,Dial •. OO(~5. !I) R~ .l~t1t);{5. 15-,6~ 
.(JO{l~~l5-'-. (gall bt!l.1,l'in~S). 

lIEADPiIllUES.. all -l-,I.t(ht ofi.Ill&. 
-·N. & lL Sl'ANDAhD PAT. 
TEKN. 7 ·1] rw ir. N. & H. 
Genuine, llE',,-]i!.dlt\\ei;!ht:-..ll /j 
13 S. Dr. Nesper, 10,6 and 
12 11. Telt'f!:nken, :-ldiu~t,(tbJt', 
gennine ("2fJ Illf"lel), 14:11 
~r!lnet, 11. tit 12 11, 14,6. ;1 
mudels. 

ERlCSilON 'C&ntifte~tal) E, V .• 
~!~r'~J~')r<t ~l.) 

BJtlTf~lt Hw \'[I-['fIO:,{E,'; : 

Brown '5 Featherweight. 20! _. 
Brov;n'.~ A Type :R,.·ed). 30 ,_ 
B-,-T_I:!~_.151-' -~!'!!.~~L 
THORPE K4 9/~ 
VALVE;)! ;;-ttin I 0 

S.ND t!F;" 
Newey "2-W<I.)' ~e;-,I'e,l ;~()il.8tallfl. 
6 ;~. 4. l)()int ""ll<ien,'.;P'l' 17 ii. 
Hi/-... R l..' \e\\ T.v"pe Aerial 
Tuner. 2916. Gambr~ll Nelltro. 
~~_~_,_6. _____ ~ 

WEST END !lE1'\JT roR 
"MAGNOJI " (Gurllt'-J Jnei;). 

LOW LOBS SQUME LAW 
ThlS variablE". 
Condenser is 
~lUply lllar
vellou~ value. 
It cannot be 
eql1lltl1ed in 
lJI-iee or qna.!
tty .. 000." or 
0003. 4/11. 

E'\' ,'nst. 5-/11, Vemier. i •. enr!J:, 

L.F. TRANSFORMERS, - Fer
ranti A.Jt'.a, 25/-: A..F.4, 1't/6; 

, Eureka. Concert, 25/- ; 2nd ~tag& 
21 /-; Hnhy 1st or ~hllt. 15/-; 
Reflex, 15./-; }<'0rD10 IIhrollded., 
10,6; Su('c~s (Blackt, 21/-; 
Royal, 20 j-; Onnoud newest 
IlHMtcl. 15,6; WatEs' ~Upra, 
10/8. «mix 5~}, 3-f. 4/£ 
'\<Iatconi .. Ideal," aU sta.!!es, 
25 - each. C . .A.V.~ 15/-. Pw'. 
22. /6. (kllllbrell. '2 st::Lges, 26./1. 
Ideal Jl1nior, 20/-. R.I .• 26/-. 
l\1nlti~Rntio. 25/-. 

FIXED CONDENSERS. -Dubi· 
lier, .!l001 ~ .. 3,. ~ Ii .. each 2(8. 
.001., ~. ;1 .. ~ S; 6, eaoeR.> 3/-. 
UJid L('ak. 2/6. Edison Bell, 
.O(t']., .1)001, 2. 3 .. 4, 5.1/-~ .!Wlt, 
;~. 4, ;:;, 6, 1/6. .0003 a.nd grid 
lellJ~, 2, -. McMichael with clivg 
,OllOI to .00005, 2/6 each. .001 
tu .001),3:- each. 
---------
BURNE - 10NES,. LEWcos. 
PE:rD-lIIIQ'n. OOwnlK LOWIt 

E~. 

SCREEJIJID COILS. - B. BY, 
'~;lO-fjDO metres. TaPl.Jel1 
l'rhllar: .... Aerial eoils, 6 i-. H.jt'. 
'l'rnIlRj"urmem(·Spllt .Prirua:ry and 
Reru.;tilm), l()'/-.. Bplit ffe2ond
a.rv ILjJl, Tra.nsfurmers. 10 ;-. 
aei!lar;t~ Tr.ansformers. la.l-. 
l1XX. !'1hloe-- pncw Wlth ~xceptBm 
of. .Keiaa.rt:~ a.lld ~. S&coll.dary 
these Me 14/- eM-b... 

THB MAGNlFICEliT 2-VALVE 
SliT :D. & L.F.I. 

~ ,'lhOWH LTJ handwl1lle pnUsheoi. 
AJJ 1e!1.' 'a n type ca b.wet, wjtll :! 
Dull C'Tl:ilt('r Yal"es anll Coils, 

6l>,'-. 
CM~\,r"()ui Tax paid}, ca.rr. 3,6. 
Olt \d,,11 Yalve5, I~a.Rie COil8, 
H.T. IUU ,'., L.T.., Aerial Equip

. ments, Leads, a.nd 2'5/- Loud 
Sbe;~ke~, t.a.x TJaid. Tbe Lot. 

£, 10.. Od. 
(,.'aITiJl,ge Sf·. 

~ 
S.L.F. CONDENSERS 

·ooo~ or..lOQl) ... 

With X""b .. d Dial 
l'(~t eel. Set. 

6/l1 
7/11 

G-ana Vu. in. Jlr;;ra..Micm
PBO .. lC VALVE BW.llERS. 
Boa'~ -onnlmt:; 1 /6. 

CALLEi{'S COLUM1~ 
1WT iiEJft BY. POST. 

l'erllJinal~ ",ith N. :w.rli W. 
1d.; Nicl{el, l~d.; Spade Tags 
fj a. U. ~~l(Iering, 3d. clUJ,. E6, 
.BUshes,. Id. Screw Wandel' 
Plug.. 2IL. 3d .. 411. paip. Plu", 
a.nd 8sck ... t, R. 01" .6., 3d. tita
pIes" aId. \-aive Pine, 2 ald. 
4 or 2B.A. Roll, 3d. ft. Earth 
Tubes-CoPfJer. 2/3; Climax, 
5!-~ Fine 7,'!.'!. AeriaJ, 100 ft., 
1/11 ; ~I edal Heavyweight, 
2/3. Pbl)sfJhor Bronze, 49 
strands. 100 ft., 1/- (fill.tited). 
Twill Flex, R. & .8 .• 1:3 yds., 
1/4. 1/6. 2/-. Miniature Silk 
Twin Flex, 6' ydi1l., ,64. Maroon 

. Lighting l~ff.x.,. 6 yds., Bd. In
sulators, 2 for l!d. Tinned 
Copper .. 1/16th sq., Itt- 2 it 
D.C.c. Wire, !lb. reel, 2t}g, 9d.· 
2'2g, lOcI.., 24g, 11d., Wq, 1/
:~8g-, 1/1. Battery Boxes, "ith 
eiiiJH~cuvered leatherette. ~/1l ; 
Metal, 3/9. ~buDite. Grade "A," 
cut while you wait. 3 i 16th is 
icL sq.·inch.; i· UI_ is ~d.. sq. in. 

ADICEJ II.T. h .. II'lgbest Grade Stuck Ifi~ cheafler; 7 ~,'), 1 /3~: 
T88t.A.waJ:III~ 6Q..v .• • ill; lOO--v. & x 6,1/3; 8 x 6,1/9; 9 x 6, 

!~I. P'o8t 1/6 eac_h_. __ i'~ ~~vxe:'~~{,Jt~/~o: ~rU;i 
AllKoJOJt-Large- steeles at sets. !::!\lecia.l offer In C'IJ-""I;tal 
L6Ulllll'IIAlulas, 311/-. 4B '-, . Set', &/11, 716. 8/11. 11"6, 

68/-. All Ii!()(_le_I._'8toekcd. 12-,6. Also in encJo~t'd. cabinet, 

VALYl!&.-llotmos !.P.lg, ned 
or Greeo..14i-. 1&\9 Bb· S:got., 
141/-. AIJ lIullard, Ediswan, 
o.ram. Marconi, Cossor. Bl"ir:ht 
D..E_ and Fower, S /- .• 14r , 
181/6, Slja. !CIS. 30/-. 0. 
M1illald. .. , I ~ :!., 3,. 4.. 5. 6. 
stlilck.ed. 

CBOKE&.-(20~0\08 lI.:b'., 8/8; 
Ua8en. H.F. 01' L.F., lQ;~ eacb. 
:-'ltCCIIM L.F. OF H. )'. 1tt / - each~ 
A.J.$., 15/-, with uui4 a./-. 

0:.nr0sD- PRODt'("l:$. 

S'!luare Law Low·Loss, .0005, 
!t,'.; ..oo«t,.S/aal6eachlessno 
\."ernie!?;. JlJiItion Geared. 
.0005,. a/-: .OIJ()~. 14,6; 
. (~~;!5. 13/.; StraitZhi Line 
~ __ G.arec\,.oo.!> 
201-; ._,19,6. ".L.l·'., 

, .~(Jo-5.1Sj-; ~5, 11 j.-. SQ. 
UW LOW-LIIIII DUAL, .U.Qa, 
rur l!Ustzea Si.'1: .. ~ 16/11 eat'h. 'G ___ Dial. 1&/-. 
F __ Dual, 2,6; 
IS ~lII-u.:JDobws, 2,'-. Poten
~ 48Q oJinus. 2/6. L.F. 
~ ~ lllodel,16;-. 

L'IJlID _ YALVE5 .. 06. 
3-v.~ Sin; .!!5; 2-v., 8./11 .• 
.P~ •. 3,. a/&.., Power, .1, 
_IlL f~er are 3-4 vairs.) : 
HhUlitu,' "J'~e. 4-pin for tJ....,.... S/lI:- Post 6d. ea~h. 

~-2-v.40, 
7/ll; ~9'~ _. ','6; ':J-y, ~O, 

a(s; :!--v. "',,1416; 4-v.40, 
l;/n; 4..y"_ S..17/11; 4 v. 80, asia; 6-y __ • SI/8; 6-v. ~O. 
35 /&.. .... :ldU>tBel' good make, 
1/6 extra u& eadl of abo, e. 
ll''''''' ll~ 

W][f PAY .ORE P 
IIUY TBB COMPORENT 
P.AlitJS.. .iacIMiIIc Wire and 
ODd W1Iiac .... m IoL the 
PPk~ LJ .... ~tor Uir<'uit 
All Goods Beat Quality for 30 j-

post FREE. 

Am.arican cabinet. 1~ x ~ x 7, 
hin'!etl lill, 1I1111f'1 HU,"!. 17 'ft 

COIL S'fAlIDS. - Lutus '.!.-W;\,r, 

7/-. 3-way.l0 N; (ex.teu.'ljoll 
handles e:\tra).P(1Iar2-way~6 /-: 
:t~wa.y, 9/6_ t:'\terling 1'l·il'ie. 
21 /-. Kay Ray, geared 2-war. 
3/11' :i-way, geared, 8;'11. 
Penton 2-way, geared, 6/-. 
Imperial '~-way verniel \noh,6)-

WATME!.. PtWDU~L':I. 
.008ll 0' .000: aIld Grid Look. 
2 ill. Fixed Condenser, all l~<l.pS. 
2/-. Yal'ia.ble r.,.L •• S/& (3t-ot) 
mefl.). Anode, 50,000 to Hh1,OOt), 
3/6. Ditto. 10,1100 to 7r,..Otll)~ 
3 if). Auto ChQke L.F. Coupling, 
18,6. Post extra. 

WUll.\1erfu.l value, 18/11. AME
RUlAlI 'l'ype Oa,k. l'aLi.aets. 
with ~t:lard, take 12 :& 8 
cbonite, 10 i8.; 1'1.:x 9, 11 /9 ; 
]6 x 8. 1If/ll; 18/11. Any 
su.e ill:-I- tlays. Handsoll'lt' panel 
switehes., DPlY[', 1 /ff; SPDT, 
1 i-. (R~est quafity}. 
.LightniRg Arresten.l /-. Wave
len/.,.'i.h Perwl:W.ent Det., ed, 
Red Dianlond Perm. Dehetor, 
!,-;' Liberty, 3/&; Brownie, 
3."-; B.l.~ 6/-; ~':ryat11!13, 
Shaw·!" Genuine Hei'tzite. sealed, 
BIl.; l'\entroll WyraY. 1/8; 
Day:7.ite,2/G; ::';IJlend.id ~nclosed 
crystal Deieewrs .. OIl base. 1/-, 
1/3. 1 /6.. Miaolll~ter, 1/9' 
~nice, dfl"., 2,9 (with cryst.al) . 
P. ok P. l::!witches, 1/-. Non· 
mic..'Tophonic- Y.H., 1 /3. Solid 
REHt Eb., 1/-.. BctBl'boa.rd, 3d 
2-way Geared Coil Holders, 
2; ill. 3/ll. Penton..,. LotIDI, 
Polar ,Ne\vey stocked. all.eli ur 
panel, W.L.L.. 4/11: hay 
Ray.3/Il. i! d,-m. fo< l·h. 
tixing, 1/3 .. 'Phone Cords,l/-. 
Ii&. L..::.;., <1-0., 1/6.,.1/9. H.T. 
and L.T. Leads, 4-way. 1/11. 
Om- old trienrltt AJ)1t.:O Bat
teries~ 60-volt (1U}t,. one iu a 
1,000 has W be returned). I 
will change auy fault. Price 
B/ll. Adieo, Everready. Hie
lueIlB, Hellesem., OO~\'., aDll 
lOO-v., a [I 1.5.Batteries here. 
i Columbia a.iways. .nocked). 
Dr .. lies.ue:r L..8. Unit~ nickel. 
14/11. Dr. Reaper De-LUxe 
$eniol', 4.000 ohm Luud-speal"e}', 
35-/-. Radio Micro HSaflr," 
tine yalue. 22/6. 
STOP!! - Adjustable 4.000 
ohm HeadTlhones (:Nespel' I'at
tern). double leather ileaolbands, 
7 '11 pc. 

CALLERS: IIlAKE OUT lOUR 
LIST FOR A SPECIAL QUO

TATIOIi. 

OUR NOTED I-VALVE and 
CRYSTAL SE'r, in 80liJ pulished 
eabillt't. cOllqJlete with v..tln's, 
'phones, H.T. and L.T. Units, 
Aerial Eql.liTlfllent. Da\"elltl'Y 
('oil. Ext:raordina:ry Value, 
45/11. Canillflt', 2;-. 
ASTOUN.DING 2 Val.. Am
VALUE ia L.F. pliIIer. 2511. 
Amp.lin!rs in or COMPLETE 
hand.s&me. with valves, 
_bod box, H.T. au L.T. 
1 valve, 16 (11. Units, 44 6, 

Carriage 1/8, Carriage, 2, ., 

GAlfG COIIDElfitER&. 
DUAL .0006. 

ORMOND. with dial 32/-
CYLDO_. no dial 00 1-

TRIPLE .0005. 
OBJIlOND,. with dial 40,-
CYLDON .. uo dial 70/-
IGRA'!t-IC 00 dial 7fs/-

PARTS 1~ STOCK FOR THE 
FGLLO\\llNG: 

(lALL HERE FOR Lk."!en, Bellial!,m R..'i Un )1fiCfo, VoltFon. COSIl:lJ.lB, MuHard, Ed.iswan, Marcon 
('os~or. (J~l'alJ', .fack""'ou (J.B.), iJui'ilicr. _\i~:'ti:i 'holel, SUCf'eR8, Heard & Fitcb" Bowyer Lvwe~ Lew-cllS' 
~'~~~' Ellr<'"{,:, p.. i., Ol'lllun;l, IJtilit)·, l:'urtuu, Ellisun Bell, FerrantI, P'lllar. Neweoy. P.M., :nta'i"UUtU, 

ELS'rREE SIX, BOLO DYNE, 
JiEWFLE.X, ELSTREEI'LEX, 
1927 FIVE AIlD ALL THE 

CHIEF CIRCUI'lS. 

\\-J~ Jf\\'E Trn; COOp,.;l. \ ('.\.f.r. ".'{D f-;F:E U:4. Ar,I. LIVE>'! IN DEWAVl) ">TOCKED. 

SPECIAL TE1UU Tl} RADD CLUBS, IIE!lUlNE EXl'lmIllEltrEJI.S. 
BE SURE YJ'U ARE AT RAYllIotm"S. 

K. RAYMOND 
HOURS 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

9.15 to 
9 to 

.. 11 to 

7.45 
8.45 
1 

27 &, 28a, LISLE STREEf, 
LEICESTER SQUARE, W.C.2 

Back of Daly's Theatre, 
Nearest Tube, Leicester Square. 

'Phone: Gerrard 4637. 

Tell the Advertiser .lIOU saw it in "MODERN WIRELESS." 
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"Every Success" 
SIR,-Re the "Elstree Six," I 

have much pleasure in informing' 
you that I have now had this set in 
operation for about two months, 
and find that it gives me every satis
faction. I constructed it entirely 
without outside help, even to the 
cabinet, which says much for the 
clarity of your instructions, seeing 
that I am entirely without technical 
l~nowledge. 

I get quite a number of stations, 
most of which are unidentified, but 
I may mention Dublin, Hamburg, 
Stuttgart, Breslau, nearly all the 

mous volume on five valves. The 
"Elstree Six," in my o?inion, is 
everything one cOllld desire. I 
have made up and test.ed circuits 
of every descrip~ion during the last 
six years reco::nmended by wireless 
experts, and am firmly of the belief 
that there will be manv bald heads 
at the Elstree Laborato,jes before 
the" Elstree Six" can be improved 
upon.-Yours truly, 

Pembroke. H. F. ].\CKSON. 

~'Remarkable Volume" 
SIR,-I would say that I was 

much interested in and gratified 
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I have made up onc of thesc scts 
and find that at thc situation of mv 
transmitting station, zZP, I anl 
able to obtain even more gratifying 
results than is the case at Elstrec, 
and you will be interested to hear 
that I have ohtained not only a 
very large number of British ~lI1d 
forei&.,n stations, but that I have 
bee;1 able to receive l\Ianchester 
and C3.rdiff at good strength, with 
satisfactory quality and without 
interference from London, 

I feel that an expression of 
thanks is due to your organisation 

, and to your Elstree staff for the 
work they have done in 
odginating this circuit. 
-Yours truly, 

G. FREDERICK 

FORWOOD. 

Limpsficld. 

"Claims Fully 
Justified" 

B.B.C. stations, in
cluding Bournemouth 
and Manchester, with
out any trace of the 
zLO. I have no doubt 
that in the hands of a 
skilled oPterator much 
more might be ob
tained, but I can make 
no such claims and have 
only used the set in a 
kind of haphazard man
ner. Should you kriow 
of anyorie in my dis
trict \visIiing to hear it 
I shall be glad to let 
them have every facility 
for . an opportunity, 
either to work it for 
themseh'es or whatever 
sort of demonstration 
I cangivethem.-Yours 
truly, 

C. LOUIS. 

Belgrave Road, 
E. II. 

U Huge Success" 
SIR,-I have pleasure 

in stating that the 
,0 Elstree Six" which 

The wavelength of 2LO is now C::/ntrolled 
by means of a new and very accurate wave· 
meter. The above photograph was taken 
during a Press inspection of the instrument, 
Capt. Eckersley, the Chief Engineer of the 
B,B.C., may be seen foul·th from the left. 

SIR,-I thought you 
would be interested to 
know how Iny " Elstree 
Six" is working. I 
have had this set in 
operatiol1 for three 
weeks, so I am not 
writing in the first 
glow of enthusiasm. 
All your claims are 
fully justified-all my 
condensers read abso
lutely alike and it is 
110 exaggeration to say 
that if I place the 
four condensers on 
any degree I am bound 
to get a station-

I constructed in strict accordance 
with Radio Press blue print and 
recommended components (a most 
important factor) has turned out 
a huge success. The purity and 
strength on a good loud-speaker 
cannot be equalled on any other 
set which I have heard. The ease 
with which this set can be handled 
IS a joy and pleasure. The 
majority of B.B.C. stations are 
indeed simple to tune in with excel
lent volume, arid the principal 
foreign stati9ns respond equally as 
well. Daventry and many high
power foreign stations give enor-

by the impressions I gained at the 
demonstration of the" Elstree Six" 
which I had the pleasure of hear
ing wllen visiting your laboratories. 

Undoubtedly the chief weakness 
with the majority of powerful 
receiving sets has been the methods 
employed for H.F. amplification, 
and it was a great pleasure to be 
allowed to operate your set at 
Elstree, and to experience the ease of 
control, the excellent quality of the 
transmissions received, and to hear 
the remarkahle volume at which 
even the relay stations could be 
heard. . 
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all tuned in on the loud
speaker. I use only five valves
there is too much volume on six. 
I have demonstrated this set to 
many of my wireless friends, and 
they are all amazed at the volume, 
purity and thc ease with which I 
tune in different stations-the small 
reaction condenser I never touch, 
being lcit at zero always-the per
formance is more wonderful owing 
to the fact that my aerial is only 
25 feet long but 50 feet high. 

'Vishing you every success \yhich 
y,)U well cleservc.-Yollrs truly, 
. H. LU)YD. 

Bangor. 
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"THERE IS NOTHING 
NEW " 

(Concluded froJn page 652.) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~m~~ 

away to almost inaudibility, only to 
come back again. 

In Eastern Waters 
Probably tbe most interesting 

part of the world where to observe 
fading is the Pacific Ocean, for there 
the "see-saw" efle~t is most 
ll18.rked. 

At a point about Hong Kong, for 
instance, it is no unusual thing for 
a ship to he in communication at 
nigbt with a Japanese station, when 
suddenly si~nals will fade away and 
in their st,·ad will be heard a trans
mission from Singapore or Pen<mg. 
After ~ome little ,vhile these latter 
signals will begin to fade when 
back will come the original Japanese 
station. 

On one occasion the station at 
Hong Kong was able to hear and 
evell to exchange signals with 
Thursday Island, Australia, during 
one of these fading and freak 
periods, a distance of some several 
thow;and miles in the tropics, ,md 
thlmgb the feat was an exceptional 
one, stations such as Choshi, Singa
pore, Penang, Rangoon and so Oil 

wold,I fade in and out of range 
practically every evening of the 
week. 

Conclusion 
Strange though it may seem, the 

eHect of falling seems to be ob
sel'vaLle only during hours of dark
Ill'S:" or at any r<ite to be most 
pron oUJ~ce<l during that period. Such 
a condition would seem to prevail 
throughout the world with the 
addition that in some parts twili~ht 
anti daybreak are also times when 
freakisli effects can be observed. 

In regard to broadcasting quite 
in terec;' ing experiences can be had 
wIlen listening to many of the mid
continenti!! stations; RadioBelgique 
for instance, when using the old 
w:\\'ekngth, was frequently a sub
ject to fading. H.aclio Barcdona 
also offers a chance for experiment, 
while most of the American short
",;ave stations will also be fonnd 
'1nite accommodating in this direc
tion, WIR in particular. 

S. G. R. 

:MODERN WIRELESS 

TWO NEW CONES 
THE 

ELLIPTICON 
(Registered Trade-1t;ark) 

The hands')l1le eabinet is finished in dark 
"a:nut and will admirably hannonise with 
<lily dl'c~)l·.:tth·e scheme or furnishings. 
The eUipt~cdl concavity of this casing reo 
Jlt'cb; the full body of sound with wonder. 
.ful depth and sweetness. The large 
vibrating area of the cone, together with a 
driyillg uuit of special design, brings 
ril'<lsing and natnral tone with plenty of 
power. The magnets in the cone unit arc 
yery Luge. There is no diaphr.·tgm, but a 
small annature which, reacting to the 
iaiutest impulse, ~cdthfully reproduces ex. 
t rf"meI YIOwandhlghtones·..c5 10 
Height IJt in<., d"pth 71:1;, • 
ins., width 1O~· illS. • 

THE 
TABLE CONE 

(Trade-mark) 
The cone is housed in an attractive cabinet 
of uniqne design, which has a walnut 
finish. The circular dIaphragm has an 
extremely sensitive driving unit which 
brings a wealth of volume with pure 
and effortless ease. The magnet in 
the cone unit is unusually large. The 
instr:.llnent is supplied complete with 
cord connection, and is a proposi. 
tian of excellent value. It has a 
genuine claim to· better than 

. any similar in~[rumen.t at the price. 
Height 10 inche;, ..C!2 15 
breadth II! ins. at -,;., • 
base, depth 91 ins. • 

FrOln any reputable Dealer. 

BRANDES LIMITED, 296 REGENT ST., LONDON, \\7.1 
,a. 

Tell the Advertiser you saw it in "'MODERN WIRELESS." 747 
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~
- ITH pre_;e;,t - d<ly 

neutralised cir
cuits we are ~ome
times too re<lcl v to 
assume that ~lllY 
H.F. recpiver is 
bonne! to lle stahle 

provided that some sort of 
neatralising condensers are em
ployed. those who ;,ttempterl 
to llse several H.F. st~g(,S in a 
reCf,iver during the early clays ()f 
hroadc:csting will no' doubt re
member the formidable difficulties 
tlmt existed in the design of these 
receivers. Tne layout and wiring 
had to be very carefully planned 
out. Each component was rnade 
with the object of reducing un
desirable capacity effects to a 
lTluurnum. Even then the designer· 
was defeated in his task of con
trolling snperflllous oscillation unless 
he introduced damping into the 
tuned circuit~. In 
most cases the 
effect of clamp
ing in an H.F. 
circni t is to callse 
a loss of signal 
strength and a 
general falling off 
in efficiency. 

Damping 
H.F. amr'ific~

lion is in the must 
favoura hIe circum-
stances low in 

denser is only designed for ncutralis
ing tIle small capacity between the ............... p ... {; ......................... . 

HJ.+ 

t---ff--+---I~ 

Fig. 1, - T he effect of stray 
capacity in this explanatory 
circuit is illustrated by the 

condenser C,. 

plate and the grid of a valve. 
Capacities existing between the 
plate circuit and grid circuit of 
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the positive H.T. The anode coil is 
now split in two halves with a con
densei- at each enet The other end 
of each condenser is connected to 
the grid. The feed back of energy 
from the anode coil L, to the griel 
takes place through Co, and throng11 
the valve, but their effects are in 
opposite phase, therefore if C 3 is 
adjusted so that it is capable of 
passing the same energy a" will feed 
through the "ClIve, a balance is 
obtained and there ,'viII be no feed 
back of energy from L, to the grill. 
This is a straightforward explana
tion of the neutrodyne principle. 

Stray Capacity 
Supposing a lead from the griel 

circuit passes over the anode coil 
L 2 , if P is the nearest point on 
this coil to the lead, there will 
be a capacity from P to the gric! 
circuit. It is evident that this 

capacity canno; 
he nen tralised by 
adjusting COl uri
less P happells to 
be at one encl 
of the coil. If 
there are a nnl1l
ber of th('sc slr<1V 
capacity efiec1 s in 
a11 H.F. amplifier 

. it will tend to he-

\ alll'e comp<lrf'd 
with ill;·]t obtain
ahle in :111 LY. 
stage, so ,hat if 

i-ig. 2.-Tne capacity between the primary and secondary 
windings of T t is represented by e 5• This capacity in 

some C,lses renders tl.e set very unstable. 

COll1e 1111St:1 hIe 
even when the 
yalve capacities 
are nell tralisec!. 
Therefore it C:1ll 
be seen th:H a 
neutroclyne circllit 
must receive the 
same amount of da1T'rini~ has to ........................ , ......................................................................... .. 

be in trod 11 ced in tn 
everv tUlled cirn>it to prevent 
osciliation, the 0\"(:1':>11 effect of the 
amplifier \Yill be vel')' small indeed. 
The advent of tile neutrodyne 
principle of neutralised H.F. stages 
has brought the H..F. amplifier \\ ell 
to i 11e fore, ilnd it is 110W possible 
to employ- almost any number of 
HY. stages in a receiver. At the 
same tim~ the fill! effect of the 
amplific3tioll from each stage can 
be obtainecl. But it must he 1'0-

membered tlJat a nentrodvne COIl-

va Iv·:,s sometimes cannot be neu
tralised. 

The Neutrodyne Principle 
The circ':it of a valve acting as 

an H .F. amplifier is shown in Fig. 1. 

LI C 1 represents the grid and L, C, 
the anode circuit. C 3 is a nentralis
ing condenser having a capacity 
approxim3tely- equal to that be
tween plate and grid of the valve. 
The anode coil L, is tilpped in the 
centre, ane! this tapping is taken to 
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care in wi ring as 
any other H.Y amplifier. 

H.F. Transformers 
H.F. transformers are now in 

,(eneral use as a means of coupling 
the plate circuit of one vah'e to the 
grid ci.rcuit of the ne'{t. Tlle reaSOJl 
for their popularity lies in the fact 
that tbey are very selective and can 
be made as efficient as 811V other 
form of il1tervalve coupling: Therf' 
seems to be some doubt in wirell~ss 
circles as to whether to emf'loy a . 
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,-·J .... ·;J .... i~ .... lit ...... J ...... : ..... ~ 
IMPROVE RECI'.PTlON III EVERY WAY 
BY INCREASING SELECTIVITY, CLEAR
NESS, VOLU~iE, RANGE, & REDUCING 
INTERFERENCE. Used and Proved the 
World over. Ask those who use them. 

!" '6oi~:' ~~~pl~t~' ~;th 'ci~~l~' i~~ci:"'~ 
: Postage 1/3. :.vIasts, 16ft.,20/-; : 
. 22ft., 30/-. Brackets, 25/- pair. : .............................................. 

Obtlliruble from all good lVireless JlaHu/acturers (!nd Dealers. 

For Perfect Radio Reception. 
Success Radio products are the result of years of 
cumulative experience-they are undoubtedly 
the finest that have ever been produced. 

Manu/actared by 

BEARD and FITCH LTD., 
34-36, Aylesbury Street, LONDON, E.C.l. 

... 4 STATIONS.,. 
On Your Loud Speaker Obtainable on 
the Guaranteed" Service" Receiver. 

A TWO.VALVE LOUD SPEAK·ED SET 
Absolutely complete. Valves, Coils, H.T. and L.T. Batteries, Aerial 
and Earth Equipment and Loud Speaker. 

£13 CASH or a deposit of £2 12 0 
For FREE Demonstration, Instal1ation an I Upkce-p see our Cat-dogue' 
FREE on application. Al~o 3 and 4 vnh-e recein'rs and cc lIlponents· 

Wireless 
Specialists. :~ 

tJ&~i --__________ 1 

JYire'eK.~ Depal'tment-

.. SERVICE 
-OUT Name 
and Aim," 

273·274, HIGH HOlBORN, lONDON, W.e.1 
.~~i;!e~~~ 

ULTRA LOW LOSS 
S(railrht Line Frp(mencv Cordpn •• r 

Cone Bearings, Braced Vanes, POsitive 
Col1ector, A real prrct:tlon lob, 

Conde1uf1' onl,v ·ooo17ltfd 'ooosmfd ••.. •. 9/. 

5i:.~g:!n ~{ .. ~~~ ~:~.i~.~!~:: ~:~~l.~~:~. ~~ 1 0/6 
z...~e7.0 Velnier LOKJ[itlg Dials •••.•••.•••. 6·0 
Rtduct on Ratio 16-1. No RackltlSl1. 

THE FORMO COMPANY, 
Crown Worb, Cricidewood ••• W I: 

"'au;t= ~ J/l~a:'l1!s.ll!~ie. 
13, Butky St.. LeveDllluhne, 
'Phone: Heaton AlC01' 475 

~ep page 737 for 
Formo Transformer. 

:\1 0 D ERN 'V IRE L E S S 

~!lilll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!:lllliiiiliiiiilllllllllllll1I11111111f11111111!!!!IIIlIIIIIIIIL~= 
Continental Stations Get 

easily-the " Powquip" way 
Continental Stations can be tuned in easily on a loudspeaker 
by using" Powquip " Guaranteed Components. Booklets 
giving full information and details can be obtained free on 
application to your dealer or to the address below. Apply 
for them now. 
POWQUIP COILS : Uniquely constructed, they form 
an unusual and highly efficient means of coupling. They 
simplify tuning and are mfinitely more selective than usual 
coils. Prices from 4/3 each. . 
POWQUIP TRANSFORMERS : The .. Orchestral" 
(illustrated) is the result of many years' research, and re
produces with absolute fidelity. Price 31 /6, Other 
models from 14/6 . 

.... POWQUIP ~ 
COMPONENTS 
Make good sets better. 

THE POWER EQUIPMENT COMPANY, LTD., 
Kingsbury Works, The Hyde, Hendon, N.W.9 

The "SOVEREIGN"~ 
SCREENS & COILS 

STANDARD SPECIFICATION 
Approved by the" Elstree" Laboratories 

BETTER and Cheaper. Tl~ 
"Sovereign" screen anJ base is 

construe/ed of aluminium and highly 
finished. in bronze lacquer, is mmmteJ on 
a best quality ebonile base provided with 
the terminals, tags and numbers, accord_ 
ing to the specification published in 
11,fODERN WIRELESS. 

DEALERS - Send to-day for lerms 
of this quick-selling line. 

J, R. WIRELESS CO. 
6·8. ROSEBERY AVENUE, LC.l. 
Telephone No.: ClerkeI.\VeU 95J5. 

: ~ CREEN'& BAsi; 
I 10/- t 
I Ae,tar cou,linc COil'1 

2501500, 5/8 
I Aerial COOpliDr COil,1 

I 10001~OOO, 5/6 
8"lt primary transfor_1 

1 mer, 250/550, 9/.1 
,,,,lit,rimary tranSfor-1 

Dler, 1000/2000, 9/-
'1I4Iklled coils sUp!!lied I 
I tor ttl. ' &lilt 'YM'" re· I 
I emer at list prices. _I ~ ~I 

All POol free. I ,-------. 
Tell thp AdveTtiser you saw it in "MODERN WIRELESS." 749 
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are made of nickel silver springs, 
with pure silver contact, and Bake
lite insulation throughout. Tags 
are tinned and spread fan wise for 
easy sOldering. 
Jar!: Xo. I. 

Single Cir
cuit (oPE'o) 

Single Cir-
CUIt (clo~('d) 1/3 Jack No. 2. 1/6 

i),~c~~~oCi~: I /9 JaF~I';:~~Ilt 1/9 
cuit Single Control 

J~f~I~~;t5. 2/3 
Double Control 

Telephone Plug 1/6 

Claritone Loud Speakers 
Senior l\1ndpl. 2,000 ohm3, \1'. 165 1 £5 0 0 

120 ohm.;, \,y,2C6 

Junior :\10<1('1, 2,000 ohm:;, \~'.2()7} £2 15 0 
120 ohms, \'\'.26H 

Claritone Headphones 
W.216 ... ... 2.0/-

ASHLEY WIRELESS 
TELEPHONE Co., Ltd. 

17, Finch Place, 
London Road 

LIVERPOOL. 

DECEl\IBER, 1926 

THE EFFECTS OF CAPACITY IN H.F. CIRCUITS 
(Con~inued ) 

tight or a loose coupling between 
the primary and the secondary 
of tllese tr2ilsformers. The maxi· 
mum energy is transferred- from 
primary to secondary when the 
coupling is tight, but the selectivity 
saffcrs owing to the increased 
C'lp?'city b"twcen the tWJ w;ncling.,. 
Tilis is exphined by tbe fact th It 
,IS th's cap8city increases it tends 

Asa resultof 
recant tes~s 
,he capacity 
co u pJ i n g 
Effect referr
ed to by the 
author has 
been over-

CJme in 
certaIn 
tJPes of 

tran s
form· 
bra. 

to cause a direct coupling between 
the two windings of the trans
former, so that they become the 
equi\'alent of i1 single winding. 

This is not the only harmful 
effect of coupling capacity. Hecent 
experience has shown that it causes 
instability in an H.F. amplifier and 
will sometimes prevent satisfactory 
I1c'ltralisation of the valves in use. 

Split-Secondary Circuits. 
Fig. 2 is a diagram of a two-valve 

circuit utilising one high-frequency 

tension battery _ C" represents the 
capacity between the two windings 
of the transformer. On reference 
to Fig. 3 it will be seen that the 
combination of C 2 , L, and C , 

'constitutes a Hartlev reaction Cir
cuit. The valve V I ~vill oscilhte if 
C, is large enough. On further 
examination it is cvident that C" 
L3 and C" also form a Hartley. 
reaction circuit. Both of these 
circuits act on the S:lme valve' V I' 
so that if C", w!1ich is the cap8citv 
between primary and secondary of 

,the inten'alve transformer is large 
enough in valuc, V I \\-ilJ oscillate. 

This is a very interesting result 
as it definitely proves that the 
larger the c'1pacitY existing betwPe'n 
thc windings of an H. F. transformer 
the [,:Teater is the' tendency faT the 
preceding valve to oscillate. Til is 
result is fully borne out in prac'.ice. 

Experiments 
Certain H .v. am,~liflCrs 1,~.ye l"ecn 

tested in the Elstrce La hora torics 
which have been ven' clifficplt to 
neutralise. TilOse 'having split 
secondary winelings as in the cirC:'it 
of Fig. 2 invariably give more 
trouble in this respect than those 
with a split primary winding. 

An example of the latter type is 
show,1 in Fig. 4. It will be seen that 
the neutralising condenser C, is 
connected in series with the un
tuned primary winding of the t"a'~s
form·-r, If tllC Call plin:;- hctween 
t:le pr;mary and seconclary is ","TV 

..................................................................................................... 

Fig.3.-A simpli
fied explanatory 
dia3'ramof Fig. 2 
illustrating the 
effect of capacity 

coupling. 

valve followed by a detector. T J 

and T 2 are two split-secondarv, 
transformers. C. and C, are the 
two nelltralising condensers. C 
represents the capacity between thf' 
primary and secondary windings of 
the transforiner T 2' This circuit can 
be redrawn in a much simpler for.TlJ . 
as sllOwn in vii::. 3. For the sake 01 
simplicity no batteries are shown 
and the transformer T 2 is repr",· 
sen ted by a single inductance L.,. 
This is quite justifiable as the prim, 
an- ane! secondan" of T., are alwa',-s 
Coi1l1Ected thr~ugh - the high-

tight, the primary will become a 
tuned circuit, and C.,L, wif! ih~n 
lor,n a H lraey rcactron" circlit, in 
consequence of w:lich the valve \' 1 

will be more liable to oscillate. 
However, provided that tile 
coupling is not over tight, the vJ:ve 
V, will.be.less liable to oscilhte 
than it would be in the circlit 
ShOWll in Fig. 2. 

An Important Point 
. It is now quite evident that for 
increased stability in valve circuits 
the capacity bet~\'(,en the p"imary 
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The wise concert-goer 
chooses his seat with 
care--

M A YBE it has been your misfortune to 
occupy a seat at a concert close to the 

drums. During the whole evening your im
pression of the music has been overshadowed by 
this irritating boom-boom-boom. The .piping 
notes of the flute and the delicate tones of the 
oboe have been inaudible. To catch the melody 
your ears-have had to fight through this resonant 
background. 
Perfect reproduction of broadcast music is more 
often than not -a question of balance. If an L.F. 
transformer is used which amplifies the low notes 
at the expense of the high ones, distortion is 
inevitable. You will hear the dru:ns and the 
'cellos and lose the flutes and the oboes. In other 
words, your seat will be too near one side of the 
orchestra. The re~lar concert - goer sits a 
reasonable distance from the orchestra - by 
experience he has learned that distance lends 
enchantment to the ear! The Eureka L.F. 

MODERN WIRELESS 

Ty"es and PrlcES:
Eureka Concert Grand 
A slIpqb L.F. Tran"former hermetically enclo~ed in a 
copperec1 steel case proof against atmoc,pheric influences. 
Fully gllaranteed. No. I 25/~. NO.2 21/-. 
Eureka Relle", 
h_'~ reflex work a special Eureka is available. Gives an 
eCl.ception.tl volume ot mellow clear tonc. Fully guaran
teed. Ip/-. 
Eureka Baby Grane: 
Fur those who cannot alTonl the necessarily higher price of 
the larger Concert Grand we h,l\c introduced the Iktby 
Grand. Fully up to the same high :'l.!odards of work
manship_ Fully guaranteed. No. I 15/-. NO.2 15'-. 
Eureka LF. Cboke Unit 
The Eureka Choke Unit. incorporating grid leak and 
condenser, is the finest instrumer:;t of its type. Fully 
guaranteed. 25/-. 

Transformer has been designed to give listeners 
a truthful rendering of orchestral music. It does 
not - indeed it cannot - amplify some tones at 
the expense of others. 
By reason of its exclusive method of winding and 
its non-laminated core it is scientifically corrected 
against distortion. Just like the anastigmat lens 
in a camera, for instance, which is corrected to 
avoid giving a distorted image. Any lens will 
give some kind of a picture and any L.F. trans
former will give some degree of amplification. 
But it may not be true to nature. The Eureka 
Transformer has now been before the public 
for three years. Its popularity amongst those 
who appreciate radio components of high quality 
has consistently and deservedly increased. °Tens 
of thousands of listeners are to-dayepjoyingby: 
its aid, a quality of radio music which can only 
be compared to the actual broadcast transmission 
in the studio by the artistes themselves. 

Gilbert Ad. 6323. 

Tell the Advertiser you, saw it ~n "MODERN WIRELESS." 751 
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THE EFFECTS OF CAPACITY IN H.F. CIRCUITS 
(Concluded) 

and seco'1'hrv of the H.F. tran;· 
former mllst be low in value. COIl
sideqble difficulties arise ill c1e
signi'F' a transformer which will 
ha\"c ~"'!1lClximum inrluctive coupling 
with a very small capacity coupling. 
As a rule some compromise has to 
be effpctc,i, ,md signal strength i~ 

sacrificed for the sak~ of stability, 
RecC'lt tes+s on thecouplin;;-capil-

citv of transformers carried out at 
the Elstree Laboratories show that 
designers have not come to any 
definite agreement as to the maxi
mum allowable capacity. Most of 
the types of transformers tested had 
been used in sets constructed at the 
Elstree Laboratories and pub
lished in the Radio Press journals, 
So th;]t the reports of tlwse tests 

tr211sformers had split primarv 
windings and a six-pin base. The 
npacity h~t\'\"een a Ilimic J A and ,1 
s~aadard .:--ro. 50 plllg-in coil was 
Jrl1ll1d to be as low as 8'52 mmf; 
reeders will re,le'11 ber tInt this 
co:"hill:ttion WiS ]lS",(j sllccossfl111y 
ill the "EIs~rc2 Six." It \ns 
found tInt tw" rl'l~-i!l c');15 ti'?;htlv 
c)aplecl to;(et11er had a conplipg 

Fig, 4,-111 a "plit 
primary tran'3-
former if the 
couplingbetween 
the windings i~ 

very close the 
primary becomes· 

tuned, 

capacity yarying from I2 to IS 
mm£. and the number of turns or 
la,"ers on the coils had little effect, 

" One Method 
Cine methor1. of obtaining high 

indllcti~"e anc1low-capCl.city coupling 
in a transformer is to wind both the 
primary and secoml;uy with a fim' 
gauge of wire and space every turn, 
and on test this method hilS proved 

.................................................................................................... 

In a receiver employing two or more H,F. stages th~ 
dispo3ition of certain leads is of considerable im

portance, 

were extremely interesting in yiew 
of the different degrees of stability 
posses,ed by many of the receivers, 

Measured Capacities 
The n:inimum coupling capacity 

in any trilnsformer tested was /.8 
mmf,' whilst the maximum was as 
high as 28'4 mmf. Both these 

to be Yen" efficient. Similar results 
can be obtained by winding the 
primary with a fine wire, and the 
seconclan' with a heavier gauge 
wire, Tl~e p;-i'I1C1ry is placed in the 
middle of the secol1'hrv, so that the 
npacity cl)"~li"g is equivalent to 
that ohhinf"\ with two coils wound, 
with tine wire. 

7.'52 
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SIR,"-I 111a,' ~,'\" th"l' T am most 
delig11ted \\"iti, the" El.;tree Six," 
amI., of cmf,op, it i, hr a,l(] away 
a.head of ;[I\\",\1in,' I h:tyc (,\"E~r comt' 
across. l Jr\" a1nllt .1 mj!~s from 
;Vlanc'l::',o;ter l),n,c, St"ti'''--as th,' 
CTOW flieo;-,md I Ila\'c lleYCn"ct h2r! 
a set which \\"C,I\!rl SllC,:",o;,,[,;llv C11t 

out }\hnclH'stc'r ;l,nd get zLO, 
Severi11 p?opl(' j'8\'C tol,l mc that 
thev 0.1: ,10 it with \'a r io'ls sets, 
but"I ha\,2 nnv"r !'fni'il it (1 (me until 
I built thc " Fls:r;cc Si'<," 

At the p~poent ti'llC T 11'l\"C lent 
this set to a Cana('i~n f,i"l1l1 of 
mine who i..; o"nr ll',r(, for some 
months and is 8ct'18lh'li\"in r \\'ithin 
I"} miles of th n n,R,C', ;,Ian~li::,ster 
Station, and, ~lth0\1;:;;1 11e is in a 
verv lnrl 1)')';itinn, \\'ith 1'-:lI11S 

passing the 1;')115(" "+r,, h(' tells me 
tllat he C'ln stil! C'lt 011t :\['We'll'..;t"'r 
and recei\"e Lnnclon, and fre:ih 
stations come in with p;-,ctic:lllv 
every 'l1nye'l1"l1t of tl'e e'i'll, so, 
although I cannot r.i\"(~ :"OU the 
actual numher rprei,"ecl on tb n 

receiver T may sa,' t 118t I shoal(l 
think th'at the ~et i~ fllll~" up to the 
claims maele in V[onER" \VIRFLESS. 

From ali this YO" "'ill gather tlJat 
I am ahsolutel\-' s~tisfiec1 and coulel 
not wish faT a 'hetter receiver. .:\I\" 
friend who is lIsil"!'" the set no\\" h"" 
it first-rate Supe('H,>t in Cana<i;1 
and he tell..; me tll"t 11': considers 
the Clll'lli1.\" of Tec('ptioll "'ith the 
"EIstr('e Six" is ~)ettcr and that 
the Snper-Het is 110 hetter-if as 
good--as regard..; ~plpcti\ in' and 
sensitiyity.--- \'Ollr;-; tn1i~-, 

. (;. T. ,\L 13EY.\:-i. 

Northl'lld,l/, 

H Really Amazing," 
SIR -1 1,ClYC lnr[ ill'" "Elstree 

Six'" \vorking for t\~-,") rnollih:.;. 
The result" ;,1'e rc,11l~" a mazing 
and it is quite a treat to he 
able to separate one station frOlll 

another without a 11\" backgrouJld 
whatever. 

I have a four-yah"e set whicl) I 
considered good, but alwa~"s h"rl 
that littl~ background of :\IaJl
chest~r when 1 tuneCl in -zLO. 

\Vith two ranges of coils, 1 
have heard quite fifty stations 
on the loud-speaker \\"ith the 
" Elstree Six," anc1 I have only a 
chance to listen in ahout 10 p,m. 
-Yourl; truly, 

}, Emml"g, 
Snlop. 
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Pat. i\o. 
256m 

Pro. Pat. 
No 28339 

'I 

The Gl'icl Leak is 
not discernible, 
being t () tall V 
enclosed in Bake
lite Valve Holder 

Base. 

Something new and good 
design • In component 

The latest LOTUS 
triumph IS a Combination 
Grid Leak and Valve Holder 

and 
which eliminates unnecessary 
wmng and soldering 
makes for economy III cost 
and space. 

Guaranteed efficient III 

struction and design. 
con-

From all Radio Dealers 

Combination Grid Leak 
Holder 

and Terminal Valve 
3/9 

Terminal Valve Holder 
Valve Holder without Tertninals 

All Anti-Microphonic Type. 

J~1nDr~ 
Combination 

2/6 
2/3 

GRID LEAK Bu6\!ifNCY VALVE HOLDER 
Anti-Microphonic 

Garnett, Whiteley & Co. Ltd. 
Lotus Works, Broadgreen Road, Liverpool. 

M akers of the famous 
"Lotus" Vernier Coil Holders 

MODERN'VIRELESS 

Quality guaranteed by over 50 years' 
electrical manufacturing experience 

WINDOW-PANE INSULATOR 
Regel. No. 70j625. 
(Patent NO.233,H80.) 

Madc of best quality 
enamel coated ebonite, 
these insulators take 
advantage of the ex
cel1ent insulating pro
perties of glass, and 
at the ~amc time 
avoid losses by keep
ing the lead-in well away from w;llls. 
Rubber rings form a water - tight 
joint against the pane. ThE' cone keeps 
a portion of the insulator dry in wet ,ve3thcr. 

PRICE 3;6 each. 

A special drill, with instructions for maldng hole in glass, supplied with eac.hinsu!ator; 

STRAIGHT LINE FREQUENCY 
CONDENSER (Low Loss) 

A precision instrument, the design of 'vhich 
ensures perfect mechanical construction 
with high electrical efficiency. The rotor 
plates are earthed, eliminating hand capacity 
eff~cts. It is also completely silent when 
adjustments are being made. 
Perfect electrical contact is obtained by 
means of a flexible phosphor bronze pigtail 
connection. 

B.615 0.00025 mfd. 
B.606 0.0005 mId. 

B 601. VERNIOMETER 
(Patent 2536I2). 

A most :ngeniousdevice fo~ applying slmy motioll 
to variable Coudensers,coll holders, vanometers 
etc., consisting of an ebonitc dial and knob 
(o-x800) fitted with wonn-\vhcc} bracke! and 
wortn spinrHe oli('rnnleier harrel and _ pOInter, 
complete with fixing screws. C('ar ratlO 240-1. 
Fitted with instantanellus rclea~€'. Backlash 
entirely eliminated. Hand capacity Tedu~('d 
to a minimum. Suitable for tl-e follo\,,:mg 
makes of conelcnsers: Sih'crtowll, 13urndept. 
Igranic, Polar, Sterling, OrIllOllu, Jack,son, 
Devicon. Utility, A::,hdown. Lamphn'-I', LdlS
wan, Edison-Bet!, Buv;ypr-LmH', AlIas. \\r. '\: 
1\1., A.] _S., etc. Prk{' f)/ 11 

I 
AN AID TO ENTHUSIASTS 

We have prepared a logging chart for recording 
Wavelengths, condenser settings, etc., of those 
stations which require careful calibration to tune In. 
A copy of this chart, printed on stiff card, with 
hanger, can be obtained free of charge at auy of our 
Branches or from any high-class dealer. 

Maker.: 

each; 
... 11/6 
... 13/. 

THE SILVERTOWN COMPANY, 
106. Cannon St., London, E.C.4. 
BELFAST. 
BIRMINGHAM. 
BRISTOL. 
CARDIFF. 

Dl'HLlN. 
GLASGOW. 
LEEDS. 
LIVERPOOL. 

Works: Silvertown, E.16 
LONDON. 
MANCHESTER. 
NEWCASTLE-ON· TYNE. 
PORTSMOUTH. 
SHEFFIELD. 

Tell the Advertiser you saw it ~n "MODERN WIRELESS." 753 
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NEWS FROM ADVERTISEMENTS 
All our readers will have a particularly active interest in 
the advertisements appearing in this issue with the object 
of choosing apparatus not only to satisfy their own 
cherished requirements but also to purcha3e Christmas 

gifts for their friends. 

I T will be noticed i,n the ad,'er
tisement of :\iessrs. Bow,'er
Lowe' and Co., Ltd., that this 

co:npany's products are guaranteed 
for a period of twelve months. 

* * * 
The fact that C~'ldon condensers 

w.:re used in the winning receivers 
in the set competitions at New York 
and Amsterdam is featured in the 
advertisement of '.Iessrs. Sydney S. 
Bird ancl Sons, 

* * * 
An interesting and wide range 

of Radio components is Included 
in the announcement of Messrs. 
The Rothermel Radio Corporation 
of Great Britain, Ltd. 

* * * 
Prominence is given by Messrs. 

Igranic Electric Co., Ltd., to their 
nnge of Gang condensers. Readers 
will recollect that this type of 
condenser is used in the" Pura-' 
music," the" ?lIonodial" and the 
" So]orlyne" receiver. 

• 

A new type of fixed resistor is 
being acl\'ertised by Messrs. The 
Lillord Engineering Co. This is 
sold lInder the brand n<::.me of 
" The i\Iicrostat." It will be ob
sen'ed from this company's adver
tisement that this accessory is 
adjustable for any type of valve. 

* * * 
~.Jessrs. British Electrical Sales 

Organisation, Ltd., are making 
a special Christmas appeal in con
nection with the "Beco" loud
speaker produced by them. 

* * * 
Messrs. The Automatic Coil 

\Yincling Co., Ltd., are offel'ing 
" seven days' trial" of the Slektun 
Coil. ' 

* * * 
:\Iessrs. Rexo Engineering Co. 

are announcing a special line in 
connecting wire. This product is of 
particular interest to readers W110 
encounter difficulty with the solder
ing iron. 

• • 
'?k 
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Ribbed low loss coil formers ~ re 
shown in an al1110111;cement bv 
:'I[('~srs. l:\.edfern's Eubber \\'ork~, 
Ltd. 

* * * 
A new screened coil, to H,3C;io 

Press specification, is announced 
by :'IIessrs. J. H. \\'ireless, Ltd. 

* * * 
The Unimic coil is being featured 

in an announcement issued by 
:'If "'srs. L. :\Tc:'llichael, Ltd. 

* * * 
"One hundred guineas for a 

name" is the attr-active subject 
of :\1e3srs. C. A. \' andervell and 
CJ., Ltd.'s advertisement. 

* * * 
The new magnetic microphone' 

bar amplifier is displayed by 
:'IIessrs. Economic Electric, Ltd, 

* * * 
A complete kit for the ":Vlono

dial "-the successful "\Vlreless" 
receiver-is announced by Messrs, 
Will Day, Ltd. 

* * * 
In the series of acl"ertisements 

issued by J\Iessrs. S.T., Ltd., 
readers will find full details of 
the range of radio receiving valves 
being marketed by this company, 
It will also be seen that suitable 
valves are recommended for certain 
Radio Press Star receivers. 

• 

~A~O~D§IXJA~IP 
WAVIEMllEYlElii 

RADIO PRESS ENVEI.OPE Xo. H. 

This instrument, designed and described 

by Mr. J. H. Reyner, B.Sc.(Hons.), is in Jis

pensabJe to the long-range enthusiast. It 

will assist you to tune in and identify the 

distant stations. Besides simplifying 

tuning it will enable you to obtain 

twice the enjoyment fro~ your receiver. 

The contents of the envelope include: 
1. Com ~lete Calibration Chart from .180 

to 21)00 metres. 
2. Full constructional details. 
3. Reproduction of photographs show:ng 

front- and bac ~.of-panel views. 
4. Theoretical and working drawings of 

the instrument. 
5. Fullest co~l deta;ls. 

Price 1/6, post free 1/8. 

Address your letter to 

Sales Manager, RADIO PRESS LTD., BUSH HOUSE, STRt\ND, LONDO:'ll, W.C.'~ . 

• • • • 
Tell the Adcertiser ?lOll saw it ?II "~!ODERK 'iV lRELESS." 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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THE NEW IOTU~ 
IAC"~ ~ PlUGS 

LOTUS JACK 
SWIlCHES 

Thi~ push-puB itwitcll 
is df'signe.j to oeeuflY 
the minimum sp'lce, 
bciu!:t only !t in 
deep. Of tile fi.Dest 
Bakelite, it has Dick.el 
!rllyer springs and 
contacts of pure sil
ver. Soldering coo-
tacts can be mn,je to 
~mit any wiring. 

Prlces-: 
No. fl. aA inns. 41-
(H!If~rs iro"u .• ~ I~ 

The name 'LO'fUS' is 
your guarantee of sound 
results and solid 

satisfaction. 
From all Radio Dealers 

J~lrurs 
= 

JACKS·SWITCHES·PWGS 
= 

Made by the makers of the 
famed • LOTUS' Vernier 
Coil Holders and • LOTUS' 
Buoyancy Valve Holde". 

Garnett, Whiteley & Co., Ltd. 
Lotus Work •• 

Brpadgreen Road, Liverpool. 

MODERN WIRELESS 

"A Great Advance." 
Sm,-The .. Eistree Six" which 

I have just assembled is in my 
opinion a great advance on any 
set I have heard or assem bIni, 
and fully comes up to the accounts 
\vhich you have publishEr! in your 
various periodicals. I han: not 
had time to test it Oil all n.n.C. 
stations, and only a few foreign 
stations h;wc been L-j,-d for; 
but "a far as I haVe gene, 110 set 
that I have come across can com
}Jar~ with it. I h\-e about So 
miles from SXX and the volume 
on five valves is too great fo:- a fair 
sized room unless you de-tune. 
No one who can Lse a soldering 
iron need iJesitate to assemble 
the .. Elstree Six," provided he 
follows the hlue print and uses the 
parts as ad vised in :\rODERK \VIRE

LESS. I can only say that I con
sider yc,ur several publications 
have placed a wonderful "possi
bility" ~n the hands of anyone 
who cares to take advantage of 
it, which I have done to the full, 
commencing with the first descrip
tion of S.T. IOO.-Yours truly, 

CYRIL E. GREEK ALL. 

Grantham. 

H Marvellous Results." 
SIR,-I have completed the 

" Eistree Six," and although I have 
not yet been able to try it under the 
best conditions, owing to a neigh
bouring tree practically touching 
my aerial, I feel I must tell you 
what truly marvellous results are 
obtained even under these very 
adverse circumstances. 

The selectivity is wonderful and 
the tone on zLO is as clear as any 
setl have heard (on theflvevalves). 

I have already picked up over 
twenty stations at full loud-speaker 
strength, anel several others at good 
strength on the loud-speaker. :\filan 
has come in at wonderful strength 
but with rather bad fading_ 

I ha\'c bui!+ several :\TODERC-; 

\\'lREIoESS sets" t various tim~s, hut 
must say this: the" Elstree Six .. 
has given me the most plc'asaJlt 
surprise. 

\Yishing vou everv sucCC'.- sand 
congratulatior:, to" the ,t"'.£f of 
::\IODERN \VlRELESS.-Yours trulv, 

C" G. OSTLER." 

S!rood. 

The Research 
behind the finest 

Valve 
behind a wire wound 
Anode Resistance 
Wh .. n one r .. search organisation controls 
severdl products, it follows that the same 
standard of efficiency must be applicaUe 
to each product marketed. The costly 
patient reasearch which has resulted ill the 
finest valve, lies behind THE MULLARD 
WIRE WOUND ANODE RESISTANCE, 
and it is placed on the market with. the 
certain know led);" that its efficiency is 
t he efficiency of the finest valve. 
A resistance wound 'On a textile ftbre core 
perfectly covered and interlayed witb the 
same material, ensuring the elimination of 
all self-capacity, and also that the fine 
metallic wire is rendered absolutely free 
from every partiole of mechanical shock. 
The templ!rature co-efficient is neg.igible, 
~ince the resistance is not set in wax but 
only covered w,th a thin Jayer of wax to 
allow a perf .. ct dissipation of hear. 
Mullard EVER-REST Wire Wound 

Anode Resistance (80,000 and 
100,000 OllmS) ... _.. ... S-

Complete wi!h Holder 6'6 
A Iso sn/JpIied in a,ny wteTl11eciirrit: va/UcS. 

- 0111 ('v 'i!:dites to spec~{icatiort. 
Mullard Crid Leaks and Condensers, 

Type Grid B 0.5 to 5.0 Irulgohms... 2:6 
Type Crid B combined with .0003 

mfd. Condenser Type MA 5'-
Type M '" Condenser .0001 to .0009 mfd. 2 6 
Type MB Condenser .001 to .01 mfd. 3;-

l.cajlcl jf,l1. on rcqlte~t. 

The- MULLARD WtRELE8S SERYfCE ce., LId. 
Mullard House, Denmark St., London, W.C.2. 

Tell the Advertiser YOU., saw it m ")10DERN WIRELESS." 755 
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Fixed Condensers 

M ESSI.:{S. Tile Penton Engineer
ing Co., have sent us for 
test three of their Penton 

fixed condensers. The construction 
of these condensers is r;>,ther novel. 
The base of the CO.l.ponent is 
stamped from bakelised· fibre, four 
holes being provider] for fixing. 
The elements of the cond(·nser are 
arranged as usual by a number 
of foils insulated with mic'., the 
whole being held firml:-· ill position 
with a stamped metal fE111e thrtiugll 
which passes it screw holding the 
cond~'mser tightly together. Tw) 
terminals are s1!ppliec1 for COil

necting up. 

High-frequency resistance tests 
shO\\"(~d that the coils ,,"ere of a 
high order of efficiency, and this 

The Penton fixed 
condenser. 

conclusion was borne out by prac· 
tical trial in actual receivers. The 
whole coil is completely enclosed 
in a case of presspahn or similar 
material, which protects the wiml
ings from damage, and the constan t '"' 
of the various coils are marked on 
this outside covering, which senTS 
".S a very useful reference table. 

\\' e c,~n recommend these coils 
to our readers. 

Bremer Tully Mikro::Mikes 

W E have received for test 
from Messrs. R, A. Rother
mel one of their::\<likro-:!\Iikc 

comlensers. As the name suggests, 
these are J11 icro

The use of fibn 
as a mounting 
does not appear 
to detract from 
the value of the 
condenser, and on 
test the insula tion 
was found to be 
of a high order. 
The capacities of 
the condenseTs 
were found to hl· 
\yithin reasonal>ll' 
limits of the 
values stated, and 
since the price i, 
moderate the:-;e 
condensers will,llc 
doubt. commend 
them·selves tr) 

................................................................................................... capacity con
densers for 
balancing neutro
dyne circuits. 

G.A.V, plug-in coils are wow1d with bare wire on a species 
of X former. 

The condenser 
is enclosed in a 
narrow 0 b Ion f.! 
moulded box 
fitted with two 
terminals, one on 
top, and one ,d 
the side of the 
unit. Adjustment 
is 111ade by nlea~l~ 
of a scre\~- whicl 
,,_s it is rotatc(' 
n10ves or witlt· 
draws a smal 
vane to and from 
another 111 eta I 
plate. The unit 
mav be secured to 

our rearlers. 

CA. V. Coils 
1 i lE l!aver<:ceivcc! from :'k;,srs 
V" C. A. \' anclervell aEd Co. a 

set of C.A.V. plug-in coils 
for test. Th<,;o:c coils are wound on 
a species of X former with bare 
copper wire, the former hcinV 
suitably slottcel so that the winding;; 
are aiT spaced. This type of 
construction goes a goer! ,,-<1\ . 

. towards the ciirriinaLion of di
electric losses, amI the result, as 
reflected in the efficiel1c~' of tlie 
coil. is certainly satisfaccol"Y· 

The Bremer Tully Mikro
Mike neutralising con. 

denser. 
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the hasehoanl through two metal
en:kttnl holes fitted into lugs 
a-t e"ch end of the condenser. 
The usc of the metal eyelet:
preven ts the moulding bre'akilli' 
a,,-ay, which sometimes occur, 
when too much pressure is applied 
to this type of moulding. 

Tested in a split-primary typE 
of neutrodyne receiver, the con· 
denser was found to function· 
very satisfactorily, the balancinl-' 
beillg easily acco~plished, and thE 
acljustment being very firm, The 
nomin~.l capacit)' of tlH~ condenser 
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An Ideal Xmas Present 
Whether for yourself-or for a friend 
or rel''ltion-the .. Beco" Rose Bowl 
Hornless Loud Speaker makes an 
ideal present. Of really beautiful 
appearance, it combines a useful and 
attractive flower bowl with a perfect 
loudspeaker. Music, song and speech 
are rendered faithfully, with a pure, 
clear tone-and if required-sufficient 
volume for dancing. Mor~over. 
whether the bowl is empty-- cr filld 
with water and £lowers, the splendid 
tone is iust the same. Obtainable in 

three varieties as follows: 

Nickel Plate, 
Oxydised Silver, 
Antique Brass, 

'V.' 

£550 
£5176 
£5176 

DO 

ECO 
Hornless Loud Speakers 
make listening a pleo.sure 

Other" Beeo .. Models available from 52/6. 

Ask your dealer to demonstrate. 

if your dealer cannot supply. write 10 De,~t. M.W. 

BRITISH ELECTRICAL SALES ORGANISATION, 
623, Australia House, Strand, Lendon, W. C. 2. 
1'eietllOne: City 7665. Te!cgrams: Ii De::ospcker, Estral1d, LOlIClon." 

:MODERN WIRELESS 

Refinement 
It is the small defect that often 
mars your radio reproduction. 
Net enough pressure on the 
anode, or perhaps too heavy a 
grid bias will completely spoil an 
evening's programme. Check 
these little inaccuracies with 
a reliable High Resistance 
measuring instrument-in other 
words check them with a Weston 
Voltmeter. 
Weston Model 506 Pin Jack 
Voltmeter is designed specially 
to measure accurately both 
filament and plate voltage. It is 
another of the wide range of 
Weston products wRich are 
recognised as standard through
out the world, and it reveals the 
same excellence of design and 
workmanship for which the name 
Weston has been famous since 
1888. 
Either this Model, or t'or those 
who prefer'it, the Weston Panel 
mount!ng Voltmeter will do 
much to ensure that perfection 
of reproduction which is only 
possible when a careful adjust
rr.ent is made of the filament and 
anode voltage. 
Refinement in such details leads 
to refinement in results, and 
economy in operation - which 
in turn means extra life to your 
Valves and Batteries. 

WESTON Pin Jack Voltmeter 
Pri..:e com pletz: with testing cables 

£2 : 10 : 0 

WESTON 
STANDARD THE WORLD OVER 

Pioneers since 1888 
"~cston Electrica 1 Instrument Ca. Ltd. 

15. Gt. Saffron Hill, 
London, E.C. 1 

Tell the Advertiser JIO'Ll saw it 'In "MODERN 'Y lRELESS. ,: 757 
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3 Componentsyou 
need for the 

'PURAMUSIC' RECEIVER 
'ISOCOIL' RECEIVER 
'ALL PURPOSE THREE' 

'I IT ==E=S=T=E=D=B=Y=O==U=R=S=E=L=V=E=S=-(=Co=n=td=.) 

AND 'AMERICA TWO' 
-described in this issue 

'Peerless' 
JUNIOR type. 
\Vill carry cur
rent [mm two 
Valv,"s. Definite 
stops, nickelled 
dial. One hole 
fixin :. 
6, I 5 or 30 2/'£. 
ohm~,Each .U 

D U A L typ.-. 
Tw()\vinc1ings,6 
ohms +and a con
tinuation of 30 
ohm. One hole 

fixing. 3/9 
Complete 

Rheostats. 

Resicon Condensers 

• Peerless' Fixed 

Resistor. 
Made in'various s·zcs. 
Suitable fo!' all types 
of Valves. 

Uniform tuning 
whole 
Very 

lOW minimum 
capacity. 
A pre
cis�on in
stl'ulllent. 
One ho!e 

fix'n~. All ca
l- acities. From 

Dial & Vernier 
2:6 extra. 

1/3 
each. 

I 
is from 2 to 30 micro-micro-farads, all under normal circumstances 
and on test this was found to be were quite under control when this 
the case. new type of transformer was 

\Ve can recommend this com- utilised. 
ponent for use in a set such as the 'Vhen tested on the "Solodyne" 
type indicated, and specially in and the" l\Jewflex" rec~ivers the 
................................................ stabilising was found to be con· 

siderably simplified and the overall 
amplification was somewhat in
creased, 

The Pet 0- The tuning properties of the cir-
cuits remain unimpaired and the 

Scott ·O.C,' coils are interchangeable with the 
coil is de- normal types of H,F. transformer. 
signed to \Ve can recommend this in
red u c e tel'esting unit to OUT readers, 
capacity 
CC>UPlin g

l between 
lhe primary 
a!1d second-· 
ary wi n d-

Ings. 

c8.ses where verv littI~ baseboard 
room is availabl~. 

H a.c." Transformer 

WE have received from::\Iessrs, 
Peto-Scott, Ltd" an im
proved type of higl1-fre

quency transformer suitable for use 
with the standard six-pin base, It 
may be used either in the stand are! 
screening unit, or on a sL'{-pin 
base without the screens, 

One of the difficulties with 
certain types of balanced neu tra
lisee! circuits is that the nen trc\lising 
point is incliner1 to be very critica( 
In certain cases it is possible to 
obtain circuits which will proceed 
to oscillate in <1nother mode of 
oscillation before they have been 
correctl\' neutralised, so that the 
circnits" cannot be aflequately 
,;'z'l,[lisee!. 

:\ !zl,rge percentage of this effect 
is due to capacity coupling existing 
between the primary and secone!ary 
of the transformcr, ancl in order 
to ol'ercome this "lessI's, Peto-Scott 
have adopted a special form of 
construction "'hich minimises the 
capacil y coupling, while s'ill re
hlilling a high Clegree of magnetic 
cO:lpling. 

On test we certcin!v found. that 
the circuit rem2inecl" stable over 
a "'ider band of the nCll tralising 
condenser, and that certain circuits 
which could not be stabilised at 
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H Eureka" S.L.F. 
Condenser 

M EsSRS, Portable 1] tilities Co., 
Ltd" are the manufacturers 
of a vaTic.bIe condenser of 

straight-line fi'eq acncy type, a 
sample of \\'hich we haxe received 
for testing purposes, 

This C)11 P 111ellt is one of the most 
compact instruments of this kine! 
we h2,vc vet seen, It is of the 
grounded rotor type, and in adclition 
to a well-fitting journal for the main 
beaTing, the spindle is provided with 
a b:-dl race. The far end of the 
spinrlle has a large single steel b::tll 
b~aring, arrangements bcing pro
vided by means of which this may 
b, adjusted. The stator plates are 
insulated from the end plates by 
"p'.cers which appear -to be of 
ebJnite. while connections are made 
to the rotor bv means of a brclided 
cGppcr I igtail: 

Constructecl almost entirely of 
alllminiul1l, this condenser is' ex
tremeh' light in weight,while either 

The straight-line-frequen:::y 
condenser of Messrs. Po'rt. 

able Utilities Co., Ltd. 

three-point sL-spen.,::on or one-hole 
fixing may b:, used as required. 

Hated at ·000.1 the actual capa
city of this conclenser was found to 
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ItmIlediat'e 

Make sure YOll get the Varley, and 
refuse to be put off with statements 
regarding delay in delivery. 

It's common knowledge to-day thaI 
the resistance on the market which 
ensures real purity of tone is the "ar'ey 
Constant Bi-Duplex Wire-\': ou ld 
Anode Resistance. 

It's common knowledge that for 
real reliability the Varley is unequalled 
-only one out of the enormous numbers 
sold has been returned as faulty. 

It's common knowledge that the re
markable efficiency of both the Varley Bi
Duplex Anode Resistance, and also the 
Varley Multi-cellular H.F. Choke has 
enabled sets to be built which ,vithout 
them would have been impossible-and 

It's nearly common knowledge that 
the Varley Service is unequalled. 
1/ any reader experiencing difficulty in obtainil g 
ollr products sends llS the name and address 0/ his 
Dealer (we will refund postage), his letter wili 
have our immediate attention, and we can 
glIOmnlee to supply on receipt 0/ order. 
~ .............. 'v' A' R' L"E .y ......... " .... ~ 
~ SPECIAL TAPPED RESISTANCES 1 

As used by M ... ]. H. Heyne,- in the 
H.T. ELIMINATOR 

: describeo in this i"u". We can supply 
: and will b" pl("f"ed to quote for 
: above on ~pplication. : .................................................... 

THE VARLEY'MAGNF,T CO 
Proprietors, Olive I' Pell COlifra!, Lfd. 

Granville House, Arundel Street, 
London, W.C.2. T,:tp/lOn., City J.l9J. 

1\I 0 D E R ~ \V In E L E S S 

TESTED BY 
OURSELVES 

(Continued) 

be .0005.! while its minimum "alue 
was .oooo.! 1. 

This instrument certainly bears 
out the m2,ker's claims for a low-loss 
instrument, while its construction 
and finish are exceedingly good. 

L. T. Accumulator 

W E 11avc received from "lessrs. 
C. 1\. Vandervell and Co. 
,1. glass accumulator for low

tension supply, in which the several 

The C.A.V. accumulator is 
enclosed in a stout gla3s 

container. 

cells ,'xe enclosetl in glass jars 
im;tead of cell 11 laid containers. It 
is claimed that this construction 
eliminates ?,In' tendency to frotlling. 
reduces surface leakage, and in 
general gives a more robust COll

stmction. 
The actu,,j unit comprises three 

such cells haying a c;'p;\cityof ..fo 
ampere hours aCe nal, mounted in a 
wooden carrying crate, the in
dividual cells being separated ]A 
rubber buffers. A particular feature 
of the construction of the celb 
themselves is that no separators 
are used in the make-up, the plates 
being kept apart by glass fins 
moulded on to the side of the 
containing jar itself. This not only 
gives a very low internal resislance 

, but considerably minimises dIe 

G7he, AN GENT 

" 1fOlYICll=lllr(Q)INlI~ IJ 

'v, loudspeake.r ' 

Stands in a Class 
of its Own for Dis
tinction of Design 
and Construction 

Designed on quite new and 
original acoustic lines this 
Loudspeaker produces the 
lowest as well as the highest 
notes in perfectly- naturJ 
foem. Its design does not 
permit its comparison with 
ordinary Loudspeakers which 
do not always add to the 
btaJ.ty of a room. The 
" Touchstone" is attractively 
finished with that subdued 
dislinction S() pleasing to 
people of ,:,ood taste. It h:l9 
no visible trumpet, and is not 
in any way a scientific looking 
instrument. The artistic pro~ 
portions and appearance of 
the .. T ouchtone" lend to its 

inclusion In any roem. 

Price in Oak 
Mahogany -

£.6-6-0 
£7-0-0 

Writ" for fully illustrated leaflet giv:ng all 
pLirticulars. 

L?ndon: 
25, Vi:loria street, 

S.W.t. 

Ne\!castle-on. Tyne: 
TANGENT Heuse, 

6la,kttt street 
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TESTED BY OUR S E L V E S-(Concluaed) 

risk of internal short and tendency 
to sulphation. It is claimed there
fore that the cell can be roughly 
treated, and considerably mis
handled without serious detriment. 

The battery was charged and 
allowed to stand for six weeks. 
It was then used intermittently for 
about z hours per week, taking 
z to 3 amperes discharge. The 
treatment was continued for several 
weeks, after which a steady dis
charge of 4 amperes was taken from 
the battery until it was discharged, 
the voltage of each cell reading 1.8. 

The battery was then allowed to 
stand in this discharged condition 
for over a month, but during the 
whole of this period no sign of 
sulphation was visible. The battery 
was subsequently charged up and 
discharged again when it gave its 
full capacity. 

It will be ohvious that this 
treatment is very nearly the last 
word in misuse, yet the battery 
stood up extremely well, and is 
still giving exceIIent service. It is 
naturally a little heavier than the 
ordinary type of accumulator, but 

Safety 

it would appear that this dis
advantage is more than offset by 

The Liberty super-hetero
dyne receiver is manufac
tured by Messrs. Radi-Arc 

Electrical Co., Ltd. ................................................ 
the increased robustness which is 
obtained by this construction. 

vVe can confidently recommend 
this battery to our readers. 

Supersonic Units 

M ESSRS. Radi-Arc Electrical 
Co., Ltd., have sent us one 
of their " Lib3't'ty" sllper

sonic kits for teet and repon. 
With the kit wired IIp. u ing 

.06 valves for the first six val yes 
and power yalves for the last 
two, excellent loud-speaker re-
ception on a numb,"r of stations 
was obtained in daylight on a 

small frame aerial. Among these 
were Birmingham, Bournemouth, 
;\I[anchester, London, Cardiff and 
Nottingham. Although tuning was 
sharp, Cardiff was not obtained 
quite clear of London. l\Ianchester, 
however, was entirely free, while 
the signal strength obtained under 
daylight conditions was in every 
way up to normal. 

The results obtained indicate 
that the surersonic kits produced 
by l\Iessrs. The Radi-Arc Electrical 
Ca., Ltd., give satisfactory results, 
and can b3 recommended. 

First! NEUTROVERNIA 
CONDENSERS 

BE PREPARED FOR STORMS
WINTER and SUMMER-by 

The Gambrell Neutrovernia Condenser for use in 
Neutrodyne Circuits for Neutralising or Reaction 
Control is far and away the best. 

-lKING THE "EElEK" SAFETY SWITCH 
.nprising: Switch, Lightning Arrester, Lead-in Tube and Weatherproof ener. 

[' lC Eele-...:: s;'lfetv switch, the 
,-'-'o;t de\'clopmenf tn Saff'ty First 

~L·\'iccs. enables the operator to 
earth the aerial outside the house. 
Hy pushing the knob tbe set is at 
once connected to the aerial. 
A pull instantly disconnects the 
~et from the aerial system. auto
maticallv earthing the aerial. 
The spark gap pro\,.jdes ample 
means of by-passing any elec-

6 in .• Tube 
PRICE 

5/6 

_ trieal discharge which may occur 
while set is in operation. 12 in. tube, 6 f6. 18 in. tube, 7/6. 

~---KNIFE SWITOHES----
D.P.C/02;6 ea. 

S.P.C./o 
116 each. 

PLl!:ASE "rRITE FOR 
ENTIRE LIsr OF S'WITCHES. 

Jlii 
MINIATURE KNIFE 
SWITCHES for Pand 
Mounting as illustrated 

1/6 S.I'.C.lo 1/-

EI:.i..I:.~ HOUSJ:.~ 

~'r:t( for 
l\~EW EFLEX 

CA1'ALOG{;E M.,\\r.4• 

Bunhil, ROW, E.C. 
'Phone: Clerkenwel1 9zRz /9283. 

,r, 
N 

~ 
"., 

Capacity range approximately 2/38 m/mfds. 
Constant Capacity change for each revolution of 
the knob, i.e., approximately 6 microfarads. Will 
Not Short. 

Accessori •• : 
PRICE 5/6 

Behind-lite-Panel Bracket ••• 4d. 
Baseboard 21-1ollnt •.• 6d. 
Indicating Dia/... ... 1/8 

""rite for special leaflet on above. 

~ GAMBRELL CENTRE TAP?ED COILS 
~ These retain all the low-loss features embodied in 
~ the famous Gambrell design. They can be plugged 
£ into any standard coil socket. Are readily inter-

changeable. Baseboard space occupied is very small 
compared with other types. They are universal 
coils, their use not being limited to centre tapped 
circuits. 

Approx. Appro". 
SIZE. PRICE. No.of SIZE. PRICE. No. of 

TeRNS. TURNS • 
• /2 4/10 IS D 6/3 100 

a 4/10 25 EI 6/9 15 0 

A 5/- 30 E 7/9 200 
Bl 5/3 40 F 8/6 300 

B 5/6 50 G 10/- 5 00 

C 519 75 

AboYe prices are for tb.:! standard Gambrel! Coils. 
Centre tapped coils 6d. extra. 

\\'rite for details of a11 our Products. 

GAMBRELL B,ROS. LTD. 
76, VICTORIA STREET. LONDON,S.W.I 

760 Tell the Advertiser you saw it 'tn "MODERN WIRELESS." 
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!It!Iii!li!Ii'H'!liW.·!F.;jHB!limffiffiffi!li!!:ffiffi?1f!lif:i~ . ! 
~ IN PASSING ~ 

(Col1cluded fi()lIt page G35.1 • I 
~!Ii'Hi!liW.mm~.~!li!Ii!li!Ii!li!li!liH~~!li!Iim 

Our repast heing over. the Pro
fessor informe(l 11S that he would 
witbout delay unfold the surprise 
which he had in store. He whispered 
10 a waiter who, opening the cloor, 
ushered in young Edward Bugsnip 
;md another lad of the village 
hearing between them a vast 
packing case. From this they pro
duced under Professor Coop's 
,lirections two large wireless sets, 
a receiver and a i.ransmitter. 

The Surprise 
"My friends," remarked the 

Professor, beaming on the members 
of the club, .. we have heard a great 
deal lately about attempts to com
municate with :\lars. This problem 
I am glad to say, I have now solved 
and I propose to-night to let you 
hear a message from our fellow 
wanderer in space. Curiously 
enough the :\Iartians speak English 
though their voices are somewhat 
ilOarse and rasping. ::\ow if yon 
will kindly listen for a little time 
I am sure we shall hear something." 

\Ve sat round all agog with ex
pectation. For 'iuite a while nothing 
at all happened, then sueldenlv 
it queer harsh voice which sounded 
as if its owner \\,~s suffering from 
atmospherics in the vocal chorels 
called: "H ullo ~ H ullo! Is that 
Jupiter?" ":\"0, 110," cried tile 
Professor into Lis microphone. 
" This is the Earth." 

.. Sorry you ha\-e been 
trrrroublecl : ring oIl, please," 
grated the voice, <'n,I 110t another 
sounu coulu \\-e get for em hour or 
so, when in response to the Pro
fessor's frantic appeals for }Iars 
the voice ground out ".xumber 
engaged." }lost unfortunate, ,\-as 
it not? 

THE LlSTE);ER-I)/. 

Ir··1il;·'~:t':ii!li!lm':f.$.:'-';j·"·$'!>m!liH~ !if"~" ............ , ......... ,\';<.. ...... iii 

i~:::.·. SCREENE~ __ ~OILS iml.~:.::. 
The following additional iy.'Jes !If 
have been tested by Elstree 

~ and found to be satisfactory: ~ 
!If m 
~ WRIGHT AND WJ,:AIRE, $. 
$!. " SOVEREIGN," ffl 
. !li I . and" F INS TON." i 
i~mi1*F.mm!l!!liilt!Ii*,!F.!li:r.!F.!r;ij:ilt*,!lim 
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DRY BATTERIES ARE SAFER 

THINK of the perfect ease with which dry 
batteries are handled - and especially 

. COLU::\iBIA. They are safe, clean and 
convenient. They can be tucked away in a 
cabinet and no care need be given to acid and 
glass casings. COLC)lBIA give better, longer 
and more economic service, and dispense with 
the trouble and expense of frequent accumu
lator renewals. l'sc dry batteries for every 
radio need and 01\\"<1ys (·OLUMBIA. . 

The rigllt t\alf('r~' in 
the right pldl C Jl(ltm"· 

al1y IilCal1~ a grt'<tt 

deal to your re('('Jl
tion. The r (? for e 
,. How to get tit" 
wust (lllt vi your 
reltlin lJatkril'''' " i..:. a 
httle bunk \\'lllCh will 

h~ lllU::t u,:dlll ir, 
yuu. It i:; packer1 full 
of really praC'ti,- al 
amI inicfc-::,tiug in
furmation. '1 he:.: e 
bo~klets are sent free 

u11 rcqu,:,::>t. 

Send for" How to g{'t 
the most Qut of your 

radio batterit!s " alld 
"Lhoosing alld using 
the right radio bat
teries." It is aston" 
isbing w hat w ill 
res u 1 t in markt'{l 
economy in o~eration 
and improved quali t y 

of reception wtPll 
)'OU haye a litt!e 
definite kUO\\kdge a.; 
to the corret.:L u::;e uf 
yOUI' radiu lJ •. l.l teries. 

Columbia 
A~k your Dealer tor lOLl-.\lIn~ Big!1 Tpll~ilJn Hattery, Ko. 4780, 60 volts, a ::.pecial 
size wiih larg-t' rad;o ('{:-Ib. Or lOLli_\fBl:\ High '[ension Battery, No. 4.770, 45 \'o1t~ 
(('xtra lIeavv dutv), for long ::-enice ami t"l'llI1l.JJJl~', COLUMBIA" A" Dry Cell Batterie5 
tor 1)11!l Enlli.\.~.L Valve~ \~'i1l lll.:d ht'a\:- ._·,mrt>ut demands and gi.ve much longer ;::.ervke 
1I1an oLller uatterit':3. All COLl!~[blA liJ.tltTie::, are fitted with spring clip t(;rminals 
Lv C~l;::.ure qll1C1\. dud. ::;eCllIC l\ .... llll.~l til )n<;:. 

ASK ANY GOOD DEALER FOR COLUMBIA. 

J. R. MORRIS, 15-19, KINGSWAY, LONDON, W.C.2 
Tdegr,.Ull;:, ; Cokarpr~;d, Lond.on. Telephone ~ Ge:::rarJ 3038. 

Scottish Repre&entative: 
JOHN T. CARTWRIGHT, 3, Cadogan Street, Gla5gow. 

Tell the Advertiser YOll saw it ~n ")IoDER::-; \VIRELESS." 7.61 
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um .. soan __ ,.... • .... _ ......... 

RADIO ENGINEERING. 
By]. H. REYNER, B.Se. (Hons.) , A.e.G.!., D.!.e. 

Every Experimenter, Engineer and Research worker 
in radio should own this valuable Handbo::.k. It 
contains information and data of paramount import
ance to all who are inte:ested in the technical aspect 
of the science. Th~· whole book, comprising 484 
pages, 314 illustrations, 196 p3ges of genenl 
mathematics, electrical and phy 3ical tables, an d 
111 tables will prove invaluable to the serious 
experimenter. Price 15/-. Post Free 15/9. 

MODERN RADIO 
COMMUNICA TION 

By]. H. REYNER, B.Se. (Hons.), A.e.G.!., D.I.e. 

Here is a book that fills a decided need of those ex
perimenters in,wireless who are desirous of securing 
more information. The enthusiast who already 
possesses an elementary knowledge of electricity will 
find this Handbook of great assistance. The theory 
of radio communication is explained in considerable 
detail, and a large portion of the book is devoted to 
spark, arc and valve transmitters. Fundamental 
principles are de3lt with in a clear and concise 
manner. Price 5/-. Post Free 5/6. 

These two books are important contribu
tions to the Science of Radio and are 
strongly recommended to those readers 
who are anxious to become more advanced 
in their knowledge. . 

SALES MANAGER: 

RADIO PRESS, LTD. 
BUSH HOUSE, STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 

762 Tell the Advertiser you saw it in "MODERN WIRELESS." 
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WHAT ARE THE LIMITS OF H.F.AMPLIFICATION? (( onclud d from 
l'age 655) 

amplification, but with a good 
modern design it j·s possible to 
obtain excellent results uncler all 
average conditions with only three 
tuned circuits. Special selectivity 
demands the adeli tion of a further 
tuned stage which may either be in 
the form. of another tuned circuit or 
a wave-trap to eliminate the local 
station. 

leas t tll ree tuned circuits in a 
receiver which is to incorporate 
selectivity with good ljuality of re
prod llction. A high degree of 
~.elf'cti vity cannot otherwise be 
ohtained without cutting off some 
of the sirlebancls. This problem 
lw.s been discussed in detail in 
previous articles, and the general 
req u iremen ts in this direction arc 
now f~irlv well known. 

It is tIle tuning circuits them- Four Tuned Circuits 
selves which are principally respon- As in many cases this special 
sible for the cost of high-frequency seiectivity is desirable, the usc of 

three stages of high-frequency amp) i 
rrcation, incorporating four tuned 
circuits, has become fairly common, 
but the high cost of such an arrange
ment puts such receivers out of 
reach of many enthusiasts. 

Future developments will, no 
doubt, be in the direction of in
creasing the efficiency of the higl:
frequency side of the receiver, so 
that we can obtain very much in
creased selectivity, possibly togetll( r 
with greater over-all amplification, 
with only three tuned circnits . ... " ......................................................................... y ........................................................ : ........... . 

r-________________________________________ --eC.~~Ie---__ --______ --____________________ --__ ~ 

L, 

H.T.+ 

C.B. C. B. 2 C.B., 

Fig. 3.-How two separate receiving circuits were connected up in order to carry out cert~in 
experime nts. That on the left incorpora~es two H. F. stages and that on the right a 

detector and two L.t-'. valves 

CHEAPER THAN USING THE MAINS 
Eliminators Eliminated by 

WESTAM 
FREE BLUEPRINT 

~I 

SERVICE i 
EVERLASTING 

H.T. ACCUMULATORS 
Requires re·ctlarging b/~c~ a year onl}'. 

6 0 a Volt. 2 Amps. 
Entirely British. Fully Gcaranteed. 

60 Volt. Model, 30/-
20y. 10i6, 30v. 16 i-, 90y. 45.'-, 

10OV. 50:- 120y. 60:-. 
Scrap your Dry Battery. 

All model.~, cafttlogue~ and ~pare parts 
from any deale1' or 

rat. No. 1093626. 

WEST A M ACCUMULATOR~, 
CLEMENTS Rd. LONDON, E.G 

til 100% EFFICIEICY H. T. BATTERY 
Construrtors' Ideals reali~ed. As tested" M.\V." April, 
I~)24~ etc. Brass terminalled Giant Unit DIY Cells. 300 per I~ C'('nt. capa<:ity (compare standard cell). I! volts, 60 \'olt, 

....... IA",,· 14/6, carriage 118, Replacement cells, 4/- doz. plus 
\lf~k"~~ carriage. Every cell replaceable. Sacs ~:mly, for wet H. T., ~~ ~~ .... 2,19: dnz. S~mple cell or sac, 6d. LI.sts free. Prompt 

delIvery. Dlrect only from maker, savmg 50 per cent. 

C. A. FINCHETT. Old Armoury. OSY'estrv. 

A] commlLlical.ions regarding advertising in 

"MODERN WIRELESS" 
should be addressed to-

The Advertisement Manager. 

COUPON 
~~~~-~~-.~~~-

llIodern JVireiess VOl. VI. No.7. 

This coupon clltitlcs the I eader to aile 

blltcprillt oJ auy set described ill the 

above issue, and 1JlIlSt ac:ollljJallY Cildt 

postal applicatioll. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
COUPON 

.;Uodern H'ireie~'s Vol. VI. No.7. De:;" lH2G 

In.flltllre this collpon mmt be aCCJ1ll· 

palli.d by a p.o. fOl 2/6 for each 

qucstion aud a stumped address.-d 

cm.'e/ope. 

Tell the Advertiser you saw it m "::\IODEH~ WIRELESS." 7GB 
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THE " ALL~BRITISH SIX " 
European 
described in 

Championship Set 
the issue now on sale 

THE" ALL-BRITISH SIX" was entered for competition in the Multi
Valve Class of the International Amateur Set Building Contest at the 
Radio \Vorld's Fair in New York, and was a\:varded the Third Prize 

in this Open Competition. 
A receiver, to compete successfully in America, needs selectivity of a very 
high order. Around New York, for example, there are over 65 Broadcasting 
Stations in operation. 
The" All-British Six" uses the circuit of the famous" Elstree Six," modified 
to allow of the use of screened H.F. Transformers. This modification was 
made necessary by the extreme selectivity required. 
Mr. H. E. Hassall, one of our readers, who constructed and entered the 
"All-British Six" for the New York Competition, describes in his own 
words the design and construction of the Set. Full details are given and 
the usual blueprints may be obtained, so that readers may make up 
similar sets, and realise' from their own experience the high performance of 
which the" All-British Six" is capable. . 

BUY YOUR COpy TO-DAY 

Music Via the Ether 
By J ACK HYLTO~. 

A "Throttle - Controlled" 
Single- Valve Set 

By L. H, THmIAs. Making Use of Your Supply 
Mains 

By J. H, REYNER, B.Sc. 
(Hans.), A,M,LE.E. 

Choice of Programmes l\1ade 
Easy . 

By STANLEY G, RATTEE, 
:\I,L H..E, 

Improving Your Short-\Vave 
Set 

By A, \" 1>. HORT, B.A. 
How Wireless Components 

Are Made 
By CAPT. JACK FROST, 

M.LRE, 
Watch Your Batteries! 

By A. S, CLARK. Getting the Best from the 
" Spanspace Three" Do We Need Reaction? 

By G. P. KENDALL, D.Sc. By D. J. ;,;. HARTT, BSc. 
--~--------------------"'-w· 

SIXPENCE MONTHLY 
December J ssue now on Sale 

From all Xc\v;:;agcut:;! Bookstalls and Booksellers, ordin:ctfro1ll the 
Puhlh;hers, Radio Press, Ltd., Bush HOllse,Strand, I..,ondon, \r,C.2. 
SubsC.riptiOll Rates, 8/6 per annum United Kingdom, 7/6 per annum 
Canada and Ne~ioulldlandJ and Other Countries 8/6 per anuum. 

Lesser fJt:.riods pro rata. 

Tell the Advertiser you sa'w it in "MODERN WIRELESS." 
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A CRYSTAL USER BUYS A VALVE_(,Concluded from) 
page 682, 

at about the 8th turn, and the 
lead from the rec:ction condensei' 
being connected a't about the I6th 
turn. Sinee these connections 
were made with elips it was, of 
course, possible to alter them if 

, in signal strength was experienced. 
It was found, however, that quite 
tight coupling could be used without 
any trouble being experienced fro,n 
los t selecti vi ty. 

Ferris bas now had the set for 

L 

E 

Fig.6.-A valve 
used as a de
tector with 
reaction has 
much to com
mend it. This 
diagram shows 
a popular form 
of Reinartz 

circuit. 

required. The less the number 
of turns between the aerial lead 
alld the earth connection on the 
coil, the greater, of course, the 
selectivity of the set, though as 
w0uld be expecteci, a slight drop 

a month, and to S2.y that he is 
delighted with it IS putting it 
mildly, ~ot only does he find 
that variations in signal strength 
do not affect him so lllllch as they 
uc;ed to with the crystal receiver, 

JACKS S.L.F. IIELIABILITY 
~-r>Jil1j r CONDENSER CONDENSERS 

With 
I·Ho'e 1/9 ,0003 
Fixing , .0005 

4-in.dial. 
7'-
7/3 

WIRELESS I UEWAR 

@j '~~~rn. CH 

For Panels 7 in. high 
Width Sin, Hinged Lid 
Oak 12 in.17J~; 14in.. 12-Contaci. 

J;~!i.;Y~ i~i~ l;~t~;. 2/6 

READ THIS LIST AND SAVE MONEY ON COMPONENTS 
CONDENSERS.-Low Loss. Square Law. with knob and dial, .0005, 5/-; .0003. 4/6; with 

Vernier Blade, 1/4 extra; Twin .0005, for Elstree Six, unequaIli';.! '.'!!.!ne, 9/6; Cyldon 
Twin for ditto, 27/6; Ormond. I.B. Utility. Sterling, Polar, Formo. Igranic, G.E.C., 
Variable in all capacities. Neutrodyne types. Ormon~ 2/- ; Colvern, 3/6; Gambriel. 5/6. 

FIXED CONDENSERS.-Dubilier, Edison Bell, Lissen. Watm.el. Mulla.rd, McMichael. at 
advertised prices. SpeCial Reliability Fallon.-.0003 mfd. 2 meg. Leak,1/3; Cases only 4.d. 

BATTERIES.-Re1iability,90 V., 11/-; 60 v •• 7/6; 86 V., 4/6: 15 v .• 1/10; Ever Ready. 
Siemens, Hellesen. 100 v., 21/-; 66 V., 12/6; 36 V., 7/6; Flashlight Battery Caf;!es !cr 14 
Batteries 3/6. 4! v. Batteries. 4d. 60 V., Unequalled, 6/6; Wander Plugs, lid.; eJix Type, 2d. 

L.F. TRANSFORMERS.-R.I. l'lulti-Ratio, 25/-; Marconi Ideal. 25/-; Junior, 18/6; 
Ferranti A.F.3, 25/-; A.F.4. 17/6; Formo, 10{6; H.T.C. Empire. 7/6; Croix 5 to 1 
6/-; Lissen new type. 8/6; Igranic, 16/-; Eureka Concert Grand, 25/-; No. 2. 21/-; 
Baby Grand, 15/-; Ormond. 15/-; Roya1, 20/-; Success, All Black, 21/-; Silvertown, 21/-; 
G.R.C., 15/-; Brandes, 17/6; Burndept, 16/6: Special Value, 7/6; Modulation, 7/6. 

ACCUMULATORS,-Exide. D.T.G •• 4/6; D.F.O .• 8/6; W.l .• 20 v •• H.T. type. 15/-; Old
ham H.T. IOd. per volt, complete; Duros 20 V., 11/-; 10 v., 5}6; Re~airing Outfit, 2/6. 

EBONITE.-Any size cut, Clayton brand, i in .• id. sq. in.; 9 in. by 6 in., 2/2; 12 in. by 9 in. 
4/6; 15 in. by 9 in., 5/6; 3/16 in .• 25 per cent. less. Paragon and Radion, Id. per sq~in. 

AERIALS.-100 It. ! in. copper tape, 1/6: 7/225 Bright. 2/3; Enamelled, 3/3; Electron, 
1/8; Superial, 2,'6; Mars, 9i6; Ashton Spreaders, 12/- per J:air; O.V., complete. 2/6. 

INSULATPRS.-Large Shell. 3d.; Reel or Egg, Id.; Climax, 6d.; Ditto, with shock ab
sorbers. 3/- pair; Gal. Pulleys. 4.d. : 100 ft. Gal. Straining Wire, 1/6; Straining Bolts, 6d. 

but the actual transmission from 
the local station is ever so much 
louder and cleJ.rer, not only enabling 
news items to be foilowed more 
easily, but giving him far more 
enjoyment from the musical part 
of the programmes. 

Although he has had but little 
experience in the handling of 
wireless receivers, he has already 
got the hang of this one extra
ordinarily well, and I heard from 
him a few days ago saying that 
he had already received a number 
of distant stations. 

m;~$!P.if.H!P.if.$!I!!f!!I:lI!~!!I!!f!l!*l?*-fft 
~ ~ 
~ In tho next bmc of MODlW:-I it 
t~~ \VIRE1~ESS ,vo hope to publiHl1 n it 
'" complete li,t of dial settings for ;,t; 
'.' the "lc!slree Oiix" and "SolodYne" if. ;:I l'eceh-el'~, giving the ne,,," l'ea,~lillgH ~ 
m fur the British mu1 Continenti.l if. 
~ Htationo , These COUlll not be in· ~ 
tr. eluded in the Decenl,ucr IHll1lhcl' o· 

m owing to the r"d, that the W,lYe· ij; 
~ length change,; only come into ~ 
!>! force a 8ho,·t time heiore this i"u'.' !Ii 
m closell fol' press. m 
ti? ................... 11':,' ......... .., ... ·~m ffif.liiliiliiliiw.iP.!!tw.iP.*-i!i.o.!f!~?!!!!?o.*, •. : •. 

Non-rotating, insulated en
graved top. 
l-ligbly-finislled sClew-action 

Bakelite-insulated head, 

SbielJed metal clamping 
faces. 

Smooth stem, ensuri\l~ that 
strands of connecting WIre 
vnll not bind up witl. thread. 

Cruss- hole for connect ions. 
flush with clamping bce. 

Highly - finished B:-.kelite
insulated ~ollar. 

Stand"rd 2 13 .. \. stem with 
nut. 

Transverse slot with clamp
ing nut, climillat;llg solder
ing. 

Patent No. 248q2I. 
Regt~leyeu iJesign .Va. 71542'1. 

TERMINALS AND ACCESSORIES.---Sinide W. Office N.P. or Pol. Brass with nut and washer, 
lid. ; Phone and Castle type, !d. ; Double Mark. 3, 2d.; 4.way Phone Connector, 6d.; Pole
finding paper, 3d.; Fluxite. Sd.: Black Tape. 6d. coil; kin. Empite Tape. 6d. dozen yards ; 
Insulating tube, 3d. yd.: Glazite. 1/210 ft. coil; Shellac Varnish, tid.; Mica 2'" xl! ", 4d. doz. 

The Belling-Lee Terminal. made with 28 diflerent 
engravings. 

VALVE HOLDERS.-Anti_Phonic Benjamin. 2/9; Lotus, 2/3; with terminals, 2/6; Burn. 
dept, 2/9; Harlie, 1/6: Reliability, unequalled, 2/-; .all baseboard types, ordinary ditto, 
6d.: N.P. Valve Sockets, Hush fitting, !d.; Superior Panel Type. 6d.; All Ebonite, 10d. 

HEADPHONES.-B.T.H .• 15/-; Brown'S "F" Type, 20/-; Reliability. 7/6: Adjustable. 8/-; 
Dr. Nesper, 12/11; T.M.C., 17/6; Western Electric, 20/-; all 4,000 ohms: Sullivan, 
120 ohm Double, Ex-Govt .• New, 4/-: 120 ohm Single Phone, 2/6; Long Phone Cord, 1/-. 

RECENT REDUCTIONS.-Sterling .0005 Square Law Condensers with Vernier, 9/6: Geared 
12/-; Miniloss 15/-; .00025. 8/6; Geared, 10/6; Miniloss. 14/-; Marconi Automatic 
Detector, 2/6; Series Parallel Variometer, 10/6; Eddystone Absorbos feet, Bet of lour, 2/3 ; 
Beniamin S.P. Switch, 1/3; N.P. Clix Plug and insulator, 2~d.; Adaptor, l~d.; Socket.2d. 

LATEST COMPONENTS.-6-Way Coil Stand 2/9; Colvern Low Loss Inductance Former. 5,'- ; 
Formo Straight Line .0005 CondrD'>er. 10/6; Success, 18/6: Eureka. 15/6; Cyldo!l, V'i,'6. 
Li~sen 60 volt H.T. New Process Battery. 10/6: Valve Vibrating Spring's, 6d. Eet of four. 

EXPERIMENTERS' PARCELS. Accessories of Various Ty:pes. worth 20/-. post paid. 5 6. 

STANDARD MODlf:L (Bakelite-insulated) (Type B). 9d. each. 
I'"i-U LAR Model (non-insulated) (Type M) 6d. each, 

If you cannot get these at your df'aler's, 
send your order to us, enclosing IllS name 
and address. 

Illustrated Catalogue free on request. 

BELLING -LEE 
PAN E L FITTINGS 

};FLI.l~'(; (:- LEE, Ltd .• QuefllSu'IIY WUlk',l-'unde.., III" • • llltldll"t'\.'. E.jJ.S.!~ 

Tell the Advertiser/IOu saw ii ~:'1 ,. :\IODER~ W·IRELESS," 76.3 
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SPECIALLY de-
signed for Radk 

Receivers, neal 
in appearance. 
accurate and 
easily II tted. 
Highly nicl<el
plated. 

PRl, ~~ -------.---- .... -- ........ 
Each. 

Headphones. L~udspeakers, &: Transformers 
re-WJund &: reco~di:io.lej equal to oe\:. 

AN UNSOLICITED TESTL,tOHIAL. 
" Thanks to the ercellenl ntal1,ner In whr,ck 

it was reconditioHr:'d, the results achieved 
have been asto-ulldi!ig. It is very gratifying 
to find a firm that re_~lly turns out a first~class 
jab, as I have had 'very disaPpointing e:tperi
ences with. firms who have advertised as et'
pert5

1 
and whose 'It'orkmanship has been far 

from good," 
Varler Magnet Co.. . Propde1ors. 
Renewal Dept. Oliver Pell 
Woolwich. Control, Ltd. 

S.E.l8. 

RI'ClSTER.ED 

FI NEST 
QUALITY 

RADIO 
COMPONENTS 
EVERY COMPONENT 

IS PERFECT. 
R.D.40 Perm. Detector ... 21- each. 
Also iD Red Mottled (R.D.40A) ... 3/- each. 

OJ all High·class Radio D'alers or Sale Makers. 

JEWEL PEN CO., LTD., Radio Dept. 40, 
21/2, Gt. Sutton St .• London, E.C.1. 

SOMETHING UnUsUaL. 
\Vhenever you require Special Apparatu~, Traus 
rnitting, Receiving or H.ecording, Precision 
ln~trum~nts, etc., "Those Hard-to-Get Things," 
not usually stocked f'lsewhere, write OT ('all on us. 

We stock the famous OKE-METEkS. 
\\Tinter Cataloglle. LOCO Bargains, 4d. stamp. 
i:lectradi.x: Rad.os, 218. UPP_l Thames Street, London, E.C.4. 

BUY BY POST. WI) pa.yPosta.ge to anywl':ere in the B.I. 
Ma.y we sur-ply your WIRELESS WANTS BY POST? 

We supply everything Wireleas from Terminab t:> 
Complete Set" at prices as advertised in this 
pa.per. We can oblige you. Ca..I!b w th Order. 

WRIGHTSON, la, ~"01~~Ui:~~·R'P1'~~.o.th 

...................................................... 
l • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : +.+ + •• 

y The t 
••• • •• .:. "PURAMUSIC" .:. .:. .:. 
.:. (Contillucd/rom page 633.) .:. .:. .:. .: •• : •• : .. : •• : .. : •• : .. : .. : •• : •• : •• : .. : .. :·.: .. : .. :.t:. 
neutralising condenser which is 
mounted on the panel may be us:d 
as a reaction control for finding 
other transmissions bv over-neutral
ising, i.e., increasing" its value well 
beyond the neutralisation position. 

Now tune across the station 
and watch the milliammeter as 
you do so. If you are close to the 
local station so that the trans
mission comes in strongly, it will be 
found that as the station is tuned 
in the plate current will drop and 
drop till it reaches a small value 
at which the sound heard in the 
loud-speaker is extremely weak 
and distorted. It is therefore 
necessary to increase the negative 
bias on the grid of the detector 
valve till the L.F. high-tension 
current once more rises to normal. 

Final A,djustment 
All these adjl1stments should, of 

course, be made with the tone 
control resistance at its highest 
value. If, however, you find that 
you cannot quite bring the plate 
current back to normal when the 
'station is fully tuned in, on account 
of its great strength, then the value 
of the volume control resistance 
should slowly be decreased till 
the desired condition is arrived at. 

A Peculiarity 
I would like to point out that a 

property of this circuit is that it will 
not work when overloaded. If 
the applied signal hCls too great a 
swing it will not just come through 
with slight"clistortioll as frequently 
happens in conventional circuits, 
but it would become badly dis
torted; for the straight line part of 
the L.F. valve characteristic which 
is being worked on has definite 
limits at both top and bottom. 
This is a peculiarity of the circuit, 
and the oaly thing to do is to in
crease the value of H.T. on the 
detector and L.F. valves and in
crease the value of the grid battery 
C.B, and the coupling battery B 3, 

OT else decrease the signal strength 
by meall~ of R,. It will be found 
that the total volume will remain 
constant up to a given point, 
hu t the distortion will gradually 
get less till a certain paint is reached 
at which all iistortion goes and the 
signal then gets weaker. 

Distant Transmissions 
Once the correct adjustment has 

heen found for the local station 

DECEMBER, 1926 

A HOME FOR YOUR WIRELES~ SET 
OUR STANDARD 

CABINETS 
are DUSTPROCF 
and house the whole 
apparatus, leaving no 
parts to be interfered 
with. Made on mass 
production 1 i n e c: ,'::.' 

hence the low p:ice .. 
Provision is made i o~ 
take panels from I b \.:.:: 
by 7 up to 30 by . 
18 in. 

Special Cabinets for tbe ELSTRE E 
SOLODYNE, NIGHT HAWK, etc., now 
rp<Jdy. \Vrite f Jr free particulars. 

MAKERIMPORT Co_ 
Dept. 2, 5Oa, Lord Street, LIVERPOOL. 

ACCUMULATORS 
ON EASY PAYMENTS 

High Tenslon Accumulators built up trom '20 
Volt sections (15/- eaeu). Example: 60 Yv,! 
H.T. 45/- CASH, or 12/6 DOWN aad 
6 monthly payments of 6/-_ Carriage 
Paid. Satisfaction or money back. \Vrite for 

'-'--" ___ ~.....J 

WIllm_illtIlilltllWtIlWi 

Lists to DEPf. 12, 
Coventry DIrect 8QPpUes. Ltd. 
23, Warwick Row, C"vanuy. 
Any \\.fireless Goods sup" 
plied on easy p~lym,~nts. 

WET H.T. BATTERIES 
firiti.<;h lllade (r,mnd or square) l.eeiallche Glass Jam ~l 
h,v n hy J~ fol' wet H.'f. Cnit."!. Wtt.:-.ed 1:"3 doz .. plain 
1 i- do'!;" zincs Ii- doz. Grade I I;:lCS L6 doz, nrade 
~ ,'~cs 1 /3 doz. Special Non-~(Jlrlel' and l'oion-('o!'t'Osive 
Pl!lg--::;ocket Connector and zint' L'oIilbinc(l. Re:::-, rie>lign. 
E;l\'h eell a tapped unit. 2 16 doz, J,ar,zc .~ac., 3 "" doz, 
Aci.j proof \'arnlph. 00. Jar (Bla{'k). f'arriH~e and 
l'addl1~f'\tr:l. Send! d.Stampforlnstructionsand List. 

Ask 11::1 about the" l'nique" ;-oitmet~1. 
ETON GLASS BATTERY CO. 

46, st. Mary's Road, Leyt<>", E.l0 

You can have that new Set for 
Christmas - and pay later. How 
often have you wished for a multi-valve 
Set. but have been discouraged by the 
cost ~ Our Catalogue ., M ., tells how 
almost any well·known Receiver can be 
youndor a small initial payment. Every. 
thing is guaranteed. Let us know },vllr 

requirements and we will advise you 
Write to:' New Times Sales Co .• 

77, City Road. E.C. 1. 
63+4 

WIRELESS SERVICE. 
A Telegraph Training may enable a youth to 
qualify for Wireless, but why risk it, "then he can 
take the Training ,,,,ith the 'Vireless Service behind 
it? 500 m~n required in next eighteen mouths. 

Write to·da),. 
RADIO MARITIME, 7, Broadway Chambers. 
Hamm.rsmith, W., and St. Mary Street, Cardiff 

H TFo~~e~~.~t~~~!~S~! 
H.T.s. Fit the "Ideal," the "Perfect" 
LoudSpeaker Battery. Mode-rait' prices: 
60, Bo, 120 volt sets at 34/-, 44/

and 60/-. All carriage paid. Giant transmitting, 
size 60 \·0It5 44/-. Leaflet free. GL\R.\~T::'ED 
ONE YE"\R. 

PEARSON BROS., Be~wJ1th, Nuneaton. 

766 Tell the Ad7)er,'isel' :lIOIl saw 1't in "MODERN WIRELESS." 
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Wrco S.F':s lowr:tpacfty 
l\Hllillllllll D.E. <';urrCllt C·l':' 

:tlUp" wltell repaircJ. 
Ai BrL~ It a.li .JJ.U Emittera. 

Llste,j It lei'! than 10/ .. 
Minimum ch!.tf;se " .• 51. 

VALCO ~~~~~e&;~'l%O~~~VJ 

ALL MANUFACTURERS' GOOD') 
-ADVt..RTI~ED IN THIS PAPER 

Can be obtained C.O.D. or cash 
with order, per return, from 

YOUNGS (GLASGOW) LTD. 
40, STOCKWELL ST •• GLASGOW 

Write to-day for big free Catalogue. 

CABINEfS FOR WIRELESS OR 
RIFANCO PHONES AND PARrS 
Gfil.mophone~, .;yIotor~, Tone;:{J 111<:;. 
Sonndl)oxf'.<:, Hnrn~, Springs, ;.Jet'dles, 
Hinges. Knobs, Lidstays, Handles. 
clH':1per than anywherf' else 6~ pages. 
TKo illustratioJls. Catalog-ue free telling
lJOW to as<;emblegl amophones spnt for 
3d 2,::; types c.f motors from 9s. carr 
paid. 25 models of .l!ramophones from 
'':'7/-, .f,O(]Q ohm Headphones 8 6, .\c
cord ions 8/6, Violins 18s. 
Trade Di.;;count to Regular D('aler~. 
REGENT FIrTINGS CO, .. M.W" 

120, Old street, London, E C. I'~"tah 20 .r,. 

"THE ALL BRITISH SIX .. 
Genuine Ebonite Panels and Terminal Strips 
drilled and engraved in an. thick as des 

cribed in this issue. 
POUSHFD OR J/ InT. }JIm E 18/& TllF SET 
Solodyne Panel and strip 15/6 or any other circuit 

price on application. ' 
Cal·riage Paid. Trade supplied. 

S Marks & Sons Ltd 7-8 CarthusianSt. 
• •• LONDON. E.C 1 

-STOCKED BY ALI. THE BEST 
~OBGS EBONlTE WORKS .... Audrey 0 ...... E.C.I, 

THE WIRELESS DOCTOR 
,,,jill call (London and Home Counties) and put you 
right, if your set is troubJesome. No cure,no charge. 
Sets installed, mamta"ned and brought up to date. 
EIsaee 'Solodyne demonstrated. 
ALEXANDEH. BLACK. 2a. Woodville 
Grov •• N.16. CIi •• old 3687. 

WIRELESS.-Capable, trustworthy lIIEN with 
spare time who wish to sUbstalltially incrc<1se 
income R.EQUIRED where we arc not fully reprc· 
sented. Applicants must have practical Imow. 
ledge of instalJation of set aIld unial, be a hou::e~ 
holder or live with parents, and be able to give 
references. State age and experience to Box Sf), 
c/o ~[ODERN \VIRELESS, Bush House, Strand, 
London, \V.C.2. 

-2-VALVE AMPLIFIER, 35;-_ 

1

1_Ydh-e_-\lIlI'JiJiel',:,o._,a'lnew;yaheS,D.K.OG,7J.: I 
Headph<}lH''l.8 6 pail.'; new 4_ \"(lit ACl:U.!J]Ulatol" 13.'.: 
new 00.\ ult [1.'1' .. 0:n;ll':lntef'd. 7. _; :1.\ a!,-e _Ul_t5tatiull 
set] £4. ~\PJ!l")\ al "illin;;lr. 

nr/"It..:' JUrjrl'l' 'flr.RlIl,.' /l1t, . 
D. Taylor, 57, Studley Rd., Stockwell, London. 

1."IT HEN you are setting out to 
l' purchase radio apparatus, 

first IooI{ through the advertise
ments in your copies of 

"MODERN WIRELESS." 
You can feel certain of your re
quirements being suitably and 
satisfactorily met. 

Ie 

~IODERN WIRELESS 

it SllOUld be noted, for unless the 
receiver is used at a fair distance 
from this station the setting for 
dist<Jnt transmbsions (should it 
be desircd to listen to them) will 
be different, it will in fact be the 
S;J.ll1e as the first adjustment made 
before the loeed Wi'.S tuned in, i.e., 
the setting at which ;J. movement 
either Wi',y of the potentiometer 
slider pn;cll1ced a slight scraping 
souncl. 

After the correct setting for the 
local tnmsmission has been arrived 
at the loud-spe81,er plug should 
be transferred to the second 
jack and the grid bias a<ljustecl 
till the best <1uality is obtained. 
At the same time the milliammeter 
needle should be watched and it 
should remainfCl.irly steady, though 
a ,I ight downward kick may be 
noted on very strong or high 
notes. 

Not Critical 
As reg8.rds the correct valves to 

use in this set I have found that 
the rceeiver is by no llleans critical. 
High imped8.nce, high-amplifica
tion valves such ?cs the S.T. 61, Mul
lord D.F.A.4- and equivalEnt types 
are to be recommendecl for tile H.F., 
though general purpose valves 
have been used with satisfactory 
results; for the detector a valve 
having 8. fairly low impedance, 
{,)r instance tLe S.T. 62, D.E., or 
simihr valves (in the neighbourhood 
of 7,000 or 8,000 ohms) is to be 
preferred, while the last two valves 
may both be small power valves 
of the quarter-ampere type. 

If a valve of the resistance 
cap2.city type is used for the first 
L.F. (this being choke - coupled 
to the next valve) greater amplifica
tion is obtainable from the L.F. 
side, but the 8.djustment becomes 
rather more critical. It has the 
advantage, however, that about a 
9 volt b8.ttery is then sufficient 
for B" at the same time its higher 
impedance rela.tive to the choke 
results in the output being higher 
pitched. 

If the receiver is to be used 
very close to So broaclcasting station 
then 8. speciaJ v".lve in the last stage 
is to be advised; v2Jves such as 
the D.E. SA <"nel Mullard· D.P. 
425 or 625, th," S.T. -u or 63, 
Cosmos S.l'. S5E, or Burndept 
L.L. 525 will be found suitable. 

\Yith v".lvcs .of this description 
it will De found aclvis,l.Dle to use up 
to IS or 20 volts negative bias. 

, --
MORE SCREENED 

COILS? 

Y ES~but this time thue r.re i"'! th~se 
little points Gf suporiority Utat ",aka 
satisfaction doubly sure. 

You will fInd these coils gin" yon sharj)t'r 
tuning and bet tel" nmpliticatiofl, l}(~cau~'e 
the capacity c01Jpling lJ('(W('(,l1 t!lC 
windings is less aIld tIl(' !tlagndir cCllplillg 
greater. The:;:;e are points tlw t mattf'r. 
The screens arc of polished rOI'pcT, 
oxidiseu and larqucrHl ~o thcv \yill not 
tarnish and the six ('nnt8.rL 1):'~ (' is oJ 
special low loss design. f'<l.l. }~u. ::·t5·:~:'-S. 

And the Prices
Split secondary 7/
Split primary' 7 (-
Aerial {"oil 4/6 
OxidisE'd ('opper' 
screen aLd' low 
loss base 10/-

Eric J. Lever, 33, Clerkellwell 

ANTI-PHONIC. LOWEST 
CAPACITY. J"owest price 
-best value. The- llC"\V 
design enables us to SL'.l 
at less than other makes 
and puts Aermolli,~ 
"miles in !ront." 

~t~:~l~n~c 8~~~c~eol~ ;0 ,,1je~ list ()J "'tamoni~ 
U 'ca.n. tobtain' drop us aline Sp!-."1·alitics Fr;-c. 

JAME'i CHRISTIE & SONS, L TO., 
246, WESf STREET, SHEFFIELD. 

/.! ndon Age' ts: 
" A. F. BULGIN & Co .• 10, Cur_~tor St.. L:JnJon. F.~.1:,,1 

Tell the Ad7Jertiscr llOU saw it in "l\IODER~ 'VIRELESS." 

.. 
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Panel Talks: No.4 

Why some Panels 
colour change 

-and how you can be 
certain yours will not 

M OST probably if, in the past, you have 
not chosen your panel wisely you have 
.,-'ll disappointed, after a few months, 

to notice it has taken on a very unpleasant 
greenish shade. Almost as if it had gone 
mouldy: 
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Am"rican H'lm Rul b~r Co. 
(Britain), V(l. 768 
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785 
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For your new Receiver you will want to be 
sure that the colour of the panel is permanent. 
How can you be certain ofthis? Here is the 
answer: Cheap ebonite contains a large 
amount 01 sulphur. Sulphur, as you probably 
know, reacts to the action of the light. A panel, 
therefore, which contains sulphur, after being 
('xposed to the light for a period, soon loses 
its black colour and becomes .. mouldy" in 
lppearance. How, though, can you be 
,oertain that in the Panel you buy, sulphur i5 
mtirely absent? The answer lies in the 
hvin names, either of which is bome by 
(very panel 01 the American Hard Rubber Co. 
[Britain) Ltd.-the names • Rac\ion' .... ,d 
• Resiston '. Like the Hall-mark on gold, 
either 01 these names 0Ii. a Wireless Panel is 
your safeguard. They aT< a veritable 
insurance against all pariel ills. They mean 
that a panel bearing such a name is permanent 
in its colour-now and in the years to come. 
They mean that, in insulation, the panel is a 
hundred-per-cent perfect; that it is non
metallic, fIlld its surf;,ce therefore is impervious 
to moisture and dirt, and lastly that' Resiston • 
and • Radion • Panels will not warp, nor will 
they splil: or break-they can be "worked" .Ta{'kson Bros. " ':> ;; 5.~ .?/. •. 
with absolute confidence. Jewel Pen Co.. . • .. to. .'}.1!l_~ 4..:.... 

725 
7(ltl 
7·1~ J. R. Wireless Co. ~', •• .~~ 

1- -Send for the" Radion Book "-;1 "'':: -' '{; :':-7 
I Please send, Jr~l', the " n"''''''Im'~_''''-i. i---4-"""'............... <~. 'f:;. .h: c ..A • .,.. ? r_" . 

q (which t!esl'Tibe~ ~ <;: t WJl.lrtneerlJn!!,~. ;;;-". .".£-. 
end, also, "TI.c Gentle .,,"' • -4. T 
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